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> aslweite, almost exactly seven years since the 

death of Cardinal Vaughan and it cannot be said that 
his biography has been unduly delayed. It is a remarkable 
achievement on the part of Hr. John Snead.Cox to have 
given to the public, before the uventh anniversary, two 
volumns of Soo pages each, in which so many weighty, 
complicated and delicate subjects are treated with ad., 
able precision and completeness.* Hr. Cox, as it need not 
be said, writes with literary skill and finish. He has the 
instinct of the story-teller—the gift of narrating withom 
interruptions, jerks or side-glances. He has collected his 
materisk from every side, from documents and from news-
papers, from the living and from the dead, from friends and 
from critics. The result is a singularly striking picture, both 
of the public life and the personal character of the third 
Archbishop of Westminster. 

It is probable that no One, even among those most inti-
mate with him respected that Cardinal Vaughan kept a 
very full and personal diary. From about the age of 
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twenty  till his ordination, the diary is regularly written. 
After his ordination—he was ordained by Papal dispensa-
tion at the age of twemy-two—it is continued at intervals 
for a few weeks. After this, there is no consecutive 
narrative till towards the end of his life , but all through 
[he forty years which intervened between his ordination 
and his appointment to Westminsser, he had the habit of 
putting down, at various times, his houghts, examinations 
of conscience and good resolutions. These autobiograph-
cal materials have been placed at the disposal of the writer 

of his life, and they certainly add much vivid detail to the 
story. They ,so throw a welcome light on the Cardinal's 
character. You cannot trust a young rnan's elaborate 
estimate of his has gad or bad dispositions. He is very 
apt t ead into his own interior Me things he finds in 
books and the views of his elders. And if he keeps a 
diary, of the effusive sort, his contemplation of himself is 
apt to produce an emotion that makes him out either a. 
finer fellow or a more desperate villain than he is, and he 
poses before the glass till his natural traits are hardly 
recognisable by himself. It will be a surprise to some people 
to find this busy, practical and somewhat hard man confiding 
to paper long and emotional statements of his aspiration, his 
fears, his shorsscomings and his prayers. The " diary" was 
a gad deal in favour in As early days of Queen Victoria. 
The widespread influence A Chateaubriand, and, even 
more, of Lamartine, stirred up all kinds of people to wriM 

confessions" and "meditations." There is an inMrest-
ing passage in one of Archbishop Ullathorne's letters, in 
which we see him resisting a temptation of this kind. He is 
engaged in compiling the autobiography which is so well-
known. He says that many persons were disappointed that 
he confined himself to a narrative of facts, and offered 
nothing in the shape of sentiment. "Here is " 
write, " expressing regret that I give no history of my 
interior combats when I entered the Novitiate  
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Nothing will satisfy some at people but sentimentality, as if 
one could manufacture th feeble article at command" 
(Letters, p. as). 

I am far from Saying that the Cardinal, even in his early 
youth, writes mere sentimentality about himself. On Abs 
comrary, all the extracts from his journals and letters that 
am here printed are distinguished by a touching piety, a 
transparent honesty, and a wisdom beyond his years. 
What is more, he really, from the beginning, puts his finger on 
the quality which is the most marked trait in his character 
—a. certain impetuous vigour, in which the impetuosity 
was sometimes even more conspicuous than the vigour. 
Before he was twenty he was full of the idea of converting 
Wales. He felt, with the humble ardour of a boy, that he 
might, very likely, be called to do wonderful things, and 
even to work miracles, as a Welsh missionary. When he 
was at Courtfield, shortly before his ordination, and 
mffering from ill-health, he longed for " something to 
timulate, to occupy, to engross, to urge him on. "I 

" feel," he writes, " that lam young and full of energy, and 
have nothing to do when I cannot study, and I begin to 
mope, and almost to get low and misera.b/e." He finds the 
practice of the " particular examen" very roublesome and 
he breaks out into a chars cteristic ruolution nevem°hick 

trouble." "A. person who wishes to succeed in anything, 
must not mind or care tor trouble. Trouble atends ever
thing, and the man who ss the slave of troubles,s master of 
nothing." (This sounds very like an echo of the voice , 
his father.) He thought he was justified in praying that he 
might have five talents, and not merely two, or three. His 
ill-health troubled and puzzled him-55 if God did 
not want his work. But he began to think that ill-health 
was not altogether misfortune. " Were my constitution 
strong," he writes, "and equal to the energy A my 
character, I should be going very wrong in very many 
ways . . . . How hasty I am M speaking, how sweeping 
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in ondematios, how positive in assertions, how persever-
Mg in my own opinion, how little yielding to others, how 
wayward and ob ate," Pur r on he says, "My line is 

to arrive' (Thus a curiously modem expression for 
tS53.) " I cannot walk but I nowt run; seldom do I look 
where I put my feet, or pause to see what may be the 
obstacle in the way . . Everything savours of impa-
times, of hurry, of love of the object to be attained, and of 
fecklessness as to the means. . . . I am unpriestly in my 
gait, distracted in my eyes . All this impetuosity 
must be sapped somehow or other . . . . At all events, 
fight I will (by God, grace) . . . . The very impetuosity 
I would suppress shall supply in own steam for in direc-
tion imo a more useful channel . . . . Great energy is too 
vaAable a quality to be killed." 

These extracts, and the context which I have *mined to 
quote, give a singularly a.cute dia.gnosis of his own char-
acter by a youth of twenty. And we have not merely that, 
but also calm and mature reflections on themea.ns of cor-
recting what is amiss, on the need of divine help, and on 
the sanctification and real succem that must be the result 
even of a struggle. No one who knew the late Colonel 
Vaughan cam help feeling a strong suspicion, even a cer-
taimy, that this wisdom, discernment and genuine spiritual-
ity are the knits of the training of a father who took a very 
strong iMerest in his eldest son. One can hardly be 
mistaken in referring the very words, tornany instances, to 
the same source. 

Herbert Vaughan 's aspirations to become the apostle of 
Wales were not realized indeed, they mem to have 
evaporated. He always retained his interest in the region 
to which he belonged by birth. It was in great measure 
owing to his MsAtence that the eleven counties of Wales 
that is, all Wales except Glamorganshire—were separated 
from the dioceses to which they respectively belonged, and 
formed int.0. an Apostolic Vicariate (now the diocese of 
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Menevia). He thought theta Bishop exclusively dedicated 
to Wales would do a great deal for the conversion of the 
Welsh. The results, as we all know, have been most sMis-
factory, and good agencies are at work and solid found-

laid for the future. When the Cardinal was haying 
at Llandrindod As his health, in the closing years of his life, 
his old missionary spirit displayed itself in the public lec-
tures which he gave to considerable audiences at that favour-
te Welsh watering-place. It was not without a good deal 

of reluctance that the late Bishop of Newport and hlenevia 
consented to his leaving his own diocese and giving him-
self to Westminster. When Herbert Vaughan began to be 
heard of M the Catholic world, Bishop Brown mom than 
once expressed his feelings on this subject. It was he who 
conferred on the Cardinal the first of the Holy Orders—tE 
Subdiaconate. I have been under the impression that this 
took place in the chapel at Courtfield, and I seem to have 
heard the Cardinal say so. But, according to the Lite, it 
was at Rome on May 1st, ISsy, that he received what his 
Diary shows to have been to him a very solemn and definite 

n to God and His Church. Perhaps Bishop 
Bros  rown was in Rome at that time—but I think not; he was 
there in 1854. but ,, is certain from a letter of Bishop 
Brown's, addressed to the Cardinal on the occasion of his 
appointment to Self., td, that the Bishop did ordain him 
Subdeacon. In that letter, dated October toth, 1872, he 
ewe —"I recall with much interest to memory that you 
were long connected with this diocese, and received from 
me the first of your Holy Orders." 

But it Wales was not to have the advantage of Herbert 
Vaughan's personal devotedness, there has been no example 
in English Catholicism of a life so indefatigable and m 
succemful in other evangelical undertakings. Three solid 
and monumental works remain to keep his memory 
alive—St. Bede's Manchester College, Mill Hill Missionary 
College, and As Westminster Cathedral. Many powerful 
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organizations, some of which flourish at this day, whilst 
others, having fulfilled their purpose, have been modified or 
have disappeared, owe their existence to his determination 
such as the Catholic Truth Society (which was not origin 
ally founded by him, but of which he was a second founder 
and the principal propagator), the Crusade of Rescue, the 
Voluntary Schools Association, and the Ladies of Charity. 
Catholic policy and practice hear the impress of his powerful 
influence in such matters as Elementary Education, Catholic 
University Eduction, thesettlement of co versies bet een 
the Bishop, and the regulars, and the decntisiroon on Anglican 
Orders. Some of his work, which seemed I ikeR to be 
lasting, has come to an end, as for example, the Oscott 
Central Seminary, b. enough remains, together with the 
germane. effects of his diocesan administration Salford 
during twenty years and in London during ten, to make his 
career perhaps the most inflaential and effective in regard 
to Catholic interests that the Church in England has seen 
since the destruction of the anciev faith. There are few 
stories of faith, coinage and success, in or out of the Lives 
of the Saints, that are so striking as that of the foundation 
of his College for Foreign Missions. The idea was wholly 
supernatural. It was grounded upon the persuasion that 
the way to succeed in Gods work at home was to make 
sacrifices for the sake of the heathen. It was difficult to 
justify suck a view by arguments of prudence and what 
is called commonsense. There wvso much " heathenism" 
at horn c wide tracts of unconverted country, so little 
money, and so few men, that it seemed folly to spend our 
mom°. and direct our energies for the negmea of the 
United States or the savages of central Africa. When 
Herb. Vaughan began, there were very few in England, 
whether of the clergy or the laity who would not have 
argued like this. In fact, it took a long time to convince 
himself; and when at length he made up his mind that it 
was God, will, he relied, not on human prudence or the 
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advice of priestor layman, but upon the inspiration of God. 
He believed he had that inspiration t and it appears to me 
that his friends will believe that he had, Mr he prayed 
long and fervently, he rectified his intention by sinmre 
humility, he conmlted his superiors and directors, and wv 
prepared to suffer whatever God willed in carrying out At 
work. When, thereforo, we read that, in the chapel at 
Courtfield, in r86o, after several days' prayer, an answer 
scrolled to come to him, with the force of a revelation, 
"Begin very humbly and very quietly," we treat that 
incident with the respect which must always he com-
mended by honest spirituality. And when we are told in 
his diary that, in Spain, in the spring of ISM, alter a 
votive Mass of the Blessed Trinity said with great devotion 
and ...was, whilst he had Our Lord before him, it 
was vividly suggested to him to "begin quietly at Bays-
water . . . . and in the winter you can go to South 
America to beg," we have every right to Mink that she joy 
and peace whits thereupon (loaded his heart were a special 
commvicagion from Almighty God. He had already 
secured the qualified approval and encouragement of his 
Bishop, Cardinal Wiseman. The story of his approaching 
the Cardinal on the nmeter ff well given in p. toff (Vo1.11 of • 
the Life. No doubt it was already known. It brings out very 
strongly how unworldly and supernatural, from the very 
begin., was Me project of the Foreign Missions. Cardinal 
Wiseman was already more than persuaded that an enter-
prise of the kind must be undertaken. The strange words of 
the Ven. Vincent Pallotti, many years before, had seemed to 
Aim m M an oracle of the Most High. Yet he had been in 
Loadon for some twenty years and, after mentioning it to 
Bishop Wahh, had never moved it the matter. No one, 
certainly, can I:darnel., aeither men nor means were to be 
had. But for all that it would appear that God desired it and 
Wiseman, who had a heave that was sensitive to piety and 
to Me ways of the Holy Spirit, now declared that the rime 
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was come. Herbert Vaughan'a superior at that time was 
Manning, who was the provost of the Oblates. Manning 
had not been keen or enthusiastic when the idea was put 
before him. Four years before the interview with Wiseman 
he had said AM "something might come A A some day." 
Later on—in x863—he had formally permitted his young 
friend to take up the work, and the Congregation A the 
Oblates had committed themselves to it, M principle.  But 
we are told that most of them were extremely cool in the 

May 
and Herbert Vaugha.nk disappointment was great. 

By May, 1863, he had resolved to make it the work of his 
life. In the summer A that year the third Provincial 
Synod was sitting at °scot, He went to Oscott to ask 
for the sanction and approval of Me Bishops. All, with 
the exception of Bishop Go., approved and blessed the 
the work hat it may be feared that they all looked upon 
him as a visionary and that many, if they had not shrunk 
from hurting the feelinga of the zealous young priest, 
would have joimd the more outspoken Goss M refusing to 
see the use of it. The resolution of the Malines Congress 
M the same ye. may have encouraged him, as without 
doubt did the Holy Father's blessing. Probably neither of 
these high authorities thought they were rymmitting them-
selves to anything very definite. BA Herbert Vaughan, 
spiritual as his outlook was, once that he had made up his 
mind was not the man to lose any chance of making his 
work known to all who could help him in pushing it. 

Expressions of goodwill, however, were not enough with-
ut hard work, and Herbert Vaughan began the work of 

"begging." He undertook a Awn, through Spanish 
America. In North Ameriemat that moment, the Civil War 
wry raging, else,pethapt, bentight have prekked Mb, A 
collect in dre United States. Cardinal Wiseman wrory him 
a letter, which he received the day before he sailed. The 
Cardinal was at that timesuffering much, and experiencing 
great depression of heart. But he tells the young priest that 
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he feels an inexpressible confidence, such as he never felt in 
his life, that God will prosper this work. He says that this 
feeling compensates for his sufferings, and he speaks with an 
earnestness which, in so great a man, have impressed 
the yOung apostle, of the solemnity, nay,  the sublimity A 
what was being undertaken. Herbert Vaughan said after-
wards, that no bishop or priest had given him help or sym-
pathy like Wiuman. Hisadventuromjourney to California, 
clown the Pacific Coast, round the Horn, to Brasil, is well 
described, with plenty of internting detail, in the Life. 
His travels lasted about eighteen months—from December 
1865, to July 1865, and he returned with Lourlo in hand, 
besides many ises which were fulfilled later. This 

prom
God 

was arvellous, and seems to be the special work 
A God. He had some naturA advaMages. He spoke 
Spanish with Mien, he tares a very taking personality, 
and he w. a good deal talked about by the newspapers. 
On the other hand, he met with the same difficulty as in 
England—a persuasion on the part of the clergy that to 
collect money for Foreign Minions was to rob the Church 
at home. The Archbishop of San Francisco explained Mis 
to him at considerable length. The Bishop A Marysville, 
also on the Californian coast, was more large-hearted, but 
his own collectors "struck" on the appearance of Herbert 
Vaughan, and the latter had to give up begging. A some 
places the Government itself interposed. BA Divin 
Proviffince seems constantly to have interfered. Arch-e
bishop Allemany, of San Francisco, to the ryrprise of those 
who knew him best, entirely altered his tone, and allowed 
the young pdest a relative freedom in preaching, pleading 
and collecting. Rich men appeared and gave £moo at 
a time t businesi mem who. hearts were bard at fi rst, 
suddenly softened and pressed their dollars on hi, poor 
people made their offirings He went through a great 
part A Peru, Chili, and Brazil, by rail, or stage, or on 
horseback. There was war and rho rumour of war in most 
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place, and financial disturbance and depression everywhere. 
People tried to dissuade him from useless travel and toil. 
But he replied: "Well, my only hope is in God. If He 
wishes to find the money, I suppose He can, even where 
they say there is Mat" He objected to COncerts, and 
similar means of raising funds. "I think the money got 
by begging is better coin, and goes archer. " He tried to 
put in practice the rule laid down by St. Ignatius—that in 
all difficult undertakings we should utterly rely upon God, 
as if mew. cendd only come from heaven by a sort of 
miracle, and yet at the same time use every means and 
make every effort on our own part as if the whole re
depended upon ourselves. He came borne, as we have seen, 
with a large sum of money, though not enough to build a 
seminary and endow it. But he set to work. The present 
site at Mill Hill was secured in the face of what seemed at 
first to be unconquerable difficulties. Hard-headed and 
hard-hearted proprietors suddenly became yielding and 
considerate: lawyers ceased to obstruct bigotry was ciffi 
cumveMed ; and in the spring oft866, with neither furniture 
nor professors nor students the hlissionary College was 
opened by Archbishop Manning. Ina year, there were 
twelve students. Then pious and charitable friends made 
further offerings, and the present College was built and 
opened, free of debt, in 18yr, with a community of thirty-
our. The last time I myself saw Cardinal Vaughan was 

at the College, two days before he died. He was still Arch-
bishop of Westminster, and I am not sure that he did not 
think it possible he might still recover and go on with his 
administration of his diocese for a while. But as ne now 
looks back, it seems as if he had given up everything, and 
was awaiting death on the spa where the prayers, the 
labours and devotion of his life had borne their principal 
fruit. He had done much as a priest, a pastor and a 
leader, and his name will ever bee onnected with much 
successful work. But some of his friends will always think 
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that his Missionary College speaks most plainly of his inner 
heart, and represents most strikingly his intercourse with his 
God. It was fitting, therefore, that when life was failing and 
activity dying down, he should retreat from his cathedral 
and from London, and recollect himself with God where 
God had chiefly spoken to him. It was fitting that his 
spirit should be called away in the place where his spirit 

ha.d chiefly lived its spiritual life, and that his body should 
be laid to it the resurrection under the shadow of that 
St. Joseph who had been his guide in so much painful 
travail for the Kingdom of God. 

There are in this biography, innumerable points which 
awaken interest, and on which comment might be made. 
Was Herbert Vaughan by nature somewhat insensible to 
family or personal affection, or was his life mainly a long 
effort to attain heroic detachment t The writer of the Lt):e 
is inclined to the latter view. It would be presumptuous for 
any one who had not known him intimately to pass a judg-
ment. But it is certain that he displayed, both in his action 
and his language, a very marked independence of personal 
liking and human respect. I should say he was not 
naturally sympathetic. He was too busy with what I may 
call objective rectitude to pay much heed to Me attractom 
of affection or to human infirmity. He passed opinions'and 
gave advice as if everybody was likely to agree with him that 
what mattered was not what a man felt but what was the 
right thing. This was probably a part of his natural 
characte, and it was intensified as he progressed , Me super. 
na.tural. But when as often happened in his intercourse 
with friends and advisers, his was attracted to the 

attentiontroubles, difficulties or frailties of others, there was an alert 
and inborn nobility in him that urged him lo the utmost 
exercise of kindness, forbearance and considerateness. . 

Some kind of similar reply might be made to the question 
whether the Cardinal was intellectual or not. 

a 

No doubt 
his ntoral temperament was not that of a studen,He 
had, naturally, neither the patience, the appreciation, nor, 
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perhaps, the physical outfit for severe and scientific study. 
BM he had made good studies; studies which were not, 
indeed, exhaustive or profound, but which provided him 
With a good working knowledge of theological science, and 
which protected him againSt anything ift the shape of 
serious error. He knew when and where to take advice, 
and he had men always at his side on whomhe could rely. 
He highly appreciated learning and be took care to 
promote it in every possible way. Though not a preacher 
or orator, in any remarkable degree, he could both write 
and talk with great effect. He had fine ideas,and he could 
elaborate his ideas,and present them with strong arguments, 
well laid out and put together. He .d a good command 
of language, and, in his best moments, a very terse, vivid and 
even picturesque manner of expressing himself. And when-
ever he spoke or wrote, the innate loftiness of his character 
seemed to lead him to a directness, an appreciation of 
principle and a Ability of view, which made his words 
remassably solid and impressive. Many of his pastoral 
writings have this attribute, as well as some of his addresses 
at the Catholic Truth Society Conferences, and his Dablin 
Review paArs. I may venture to add, that more than 
once, at the meetings A the Bishops A the Province, both 
before he was Archbishop and after, his .positions and his 
pr,osals were presented with a fullness a statesman-like 
wisdom and an eloquence which commanded admiration. 
It ss too soon A attempt to define with precision the 

special impression which the yarthly Meat Herbert Vaughan 
has left upon the Catholicis A this country. But when-
ever that attempt is made, it will have to be said that he 
stimulated in a marked degree the missionary spirit. In 
saying this, I do not refer exclusively to the Congregation 
he founded. That emerpriss, so 

an 

supernatural in all its 
circunsstan 

d 
ces, has A doubt both struck the imagined. of 

riesp ts laity and taught us less But brides this, 
his career was distinguished At along by efforts to reach 
NA-Catholics and efforts to reach the poor. The move. 
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ment which has shown itself in cheap literature for 
Catholics and Non-Catholics, missions and lectures for 
NA-Catholics in public halls and similar places, in rescue 
societies, and in the systematic enlistment of women of 
high and low degree, in charitable work, owes its progress 
and extension if not its origin, in a very great degree to 
Cardinal Vaughan. He himself looked upon " the regular 
and systematic employment of the laity in the apostolic work 
of helping to train and retain the young who have left school 
in the love and practice of their religion
departure" in England. We may extend the phrase, and 
say that during the last twenty years the entire field of 
missionary effort in this country has witnessed a new 
departure. It is true that the unresting work of our good and 
zealous army of priests has always been crowned by a 
steady increase of converts, especially in the large towns. 
But on the onc hand, it is not to be denied that the most 
Nr-reaching movement of convession in this count, has 
owed almost nothing to our own efforts or sacrifices, and, 
on the other, that there are far too many oldrestablished 
missions throughout England where conversions have been 
almost absolutely at a standstill since emancipation. It is 
a great gilt of God that we are better realizing, both clergy 
Ad laity, that it is our duty to convert this country, and 
that, in order to do our part in this work, we must be 

an

pre-
ared to spend money, to give personal Wrenn to farm 
rganisations to lace cold or hostile audiences, d to 

sacrifice that comrertable privacy in religion which has 
always been so dear to Eng. Catholiss. 'Ellis, by the 
grace of God, we are learning to understand and to put in 
practice. It may justly be called a new departure, and 
whilst many men and women are doing noble work in this 
direction, the leadership, the nspiration, and the devoted
labour A Cardinal Vaughan should always be remem-
bered with reverence and grat.de. 

{1. C. H. 
• 
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In the counsels of Divine Providence, as in the pages of 

Holy Wei, hill-tops and mountain-sides have often been 
associated with sacred mysteries, with religious events, with 
great servants of God. Men chose the "high-places" for 
divine worship as well as for the worship of demons, and 
these lonely spots have been the me es and sources of super-
natural help to which .en have not looked in vain. From 
Mount Ararat where the Ark rested a new race sprang to re-
people the earth al ter the deluge. On Mount Sinai the Com-

andments we re proclaimed that were to guide and support 
the chosen people. Mount Sion became the citadel of 
Israel and the seat of God, Temple, whence "the Law went 
forth and the Word of the Lord from Jerusalem." On 
Car inel dwelt the prophets; Noseband Her  beheld Is 
power of God." Christ was mpted on a high mountain; He 

tewas transfigured on Mount Thabor ; from the Mount of 
Beatitudes He taught the maxims of a perfect life; on Olivet 
he was crushed to the emth by sorrow, and then exalted to 
heaven in glory: whilst to the humble hill of Calvary with 
its uplifted Cross a stricken world ever looks for salvation. 
Surely helpful mountains these to which men lift up their 
eyes in need 

It is the same in later story. The Catholic Church her-
self it a, City whose "foundations are HI the holy moun-
tains," and the Rock of Peter on which the Church is built 
stands amid the seven bills of Rome. How many other 
mount.ns in many bads have been made famous by Angelic 
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a.pparitions, by the prayers and fasts of saints, by the visions 
and preachings of apostles! Monies Benedict. amabai,—
n the. hills that Benedict loved his children built their 

homes and in time of need came down from them to 
convert and civilize the barbarian, to drain and cultivate 
the soil of Ewe, to keep alive the lamp of learning, to aid 
the Holy See in i Is age-long struggle for freedom. You Will 
find in the mountains of Subiuo "the pit from which you 
were Jigged and the rock from which you were hewn" i
whilst Monte Cassino became the new Sion and Citadel of 
the Order, the .w Sinai where the Law was given for the 
monastic world. 

May we not rank among these holy hills, these helpful 
hills, this fair mount whose sninster-church was dedicated 
half a century ago this day? Fifty years ago St. Michael's 
was a mount to which many,. were lifted up, whence help 
should come to many souls. The foundation of this house 
and the consecration of this Cathedral were early sig. of 
Met Benedictine revival which, here in England aselse-

hewhere, marked t latter half of the XIX Century. Only two
of our monasteries had succeeded in settling in England after 
the French Revolution. and theirs.as a precarious existence 
with an resources, numbers and fewer hopes. As 
could only scanty be expected the first years after their retum were 
a me of deprewion and relaxation limbs that had been 
shatickled by Penal Laws for centuries were left scarred and 
benumbed ever, when the chains were broken. It was to 
instil new hope and energy into Oe Congregation, to prepare 
for fuller and freer action, to raise the standard of studies 
and of observance that.. obedience to the highest autho-
..ity, this monastery was founded. The policy of the Holy 
See was loyally accepted, and despite difficulties and impel,
fections was carried out successfully. The pouring of new 
wine into old bottleS May have been followed by some crash 
of broken glass. There was contention and struggle Or a 
time, action and reaction , but " better the leap of the 
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cataract than the stagnation of the swamp ," and out of all 
there emerged a fuller, deeper stream of Benedictine life, the 
volume of which has grown steadily every decade. 

Belmont was established as a general novitiate and house 
of Studies, as well as to become the Cathedral of a Bene-
dictine diocese. It was intended to be a house of observance 
and of stricter discipline, where the young should he trained 
in monastic ways,--a monastery to which all might turn for 
encouragement and example. Men "lifted up their eyes to 
these mountains," and they looked not in vain for help. For 
an ideal of monastic life was set up here that was lofty and 
yet not impracticable. Here were seclusion from Me world 
and claustral silence, and some measure of austerity too
here were steady and continuous study, and manrel labour 
and above all frequent prayer and prolonged liturgical wor-
ship. Nor was the ideal a high one only, it was distinctively 
monastic not secular nor ecclesiastical only, nor vaguely 
religion, but definitely Benedictine, with principles drawn 
from the Holy Rule and observances from time-honoured 
traditions. Then for four reantinuous years of the mmt 
impressionable time of life every member of the Congreg-
ation was subjected to this disciplin trained on these lines, 
influenced by this teaching until the whole body had been 
leavened with the new spirit. 

The love of Liturgy has ever been characteristic of the 
Benedictine, whose vocation is " to stand on the steps of the 
San  s° and to this vocatin this beautiful Church 
has ever been an incentive and ionspiration. It has beed 
what Cardinal Vaughan called " a live Cathedral," with a 
voice of liturgical praise that has never been silent since the 
day of its dedication. Within these hallowed walls the 
Sacred Liturgy has been performed with a Completeness, an 
accuracy and a dignity that are seldom surpassed and are not 
without influence elsewhere. One distinction Belmont long 
enjoyed, sharing it even now with but one other. It was 
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the only Cathedral not in England alone, nor in the British 
Isles only, but within the English-speaking world where the 
diocesan Chapter discharged ire primary duty, and where 
the Divine Office was chaunted with unbroken assiduity Jay 
and night. St. Michael's proved that even in England and 
the XIX Century the ideal Cathedral need not be a dream. 
The lesson has borne unexpected fruit. The river that glides 
here beneath the Belmont-woods flows °aware by the slopes 
of Courtfield, and Courtfield in this diocese and county was 
the home of the great Cardinal who was later to better in 
London the example of Belmont. Imperial Westminster 
on the banks of the Thames followed tardily the lead of this 
lowly western miner by the banks of the Wye!

Work divides with Prayer the Benedictine day: and pro-
longed, steady studies have been a feature of Belmont lire, 
where professional reading has never been interrupted by the 
din om of a school or the claims of other duties. Not-
withstaraotinding many limitations Me course of sacred sciences 
was always fuller than could mually be followed else. 
where; seldom in later life have any of us had the leisure for 
quiet work that was afforded by these secluded cloisters. 
True the spirit svas often more willing than the flesh was 
strong, and the claims of the ideal had to yield to physical 
needs. The attempt to com.ne in one community, mainly 
composed of young men, strict monastic observance, ful 
reu I rgreal services and a serious course of studies was perhaps 
predestined to failure; but it was noble ideal, and 
grelant attempts were made to reach a re •Phroughout the 
years much good work has been accomplished in there 
studious halls; and a certain literary trash,on has been 
fostered that was novel in the Congregation. If Me literary 
output has been only relatively abundant, still a goodly 
number of volumes have been produced during this past hal, 
century either in Delmore days or under Belmont influence. 

Ares Mr the failures and Me faults of fifty years! Were 
this the occasion (which it is not 9 or were I the person, one 
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could tell of many an imperfection, of many a fall from 

high,ideals. Yet w these rather failures than mistakes, 

faults lorniuion ratheere r than of commission,—the inevitable 

short-comings that mtend upon human effort. We have 

left undone the things tve might have done, we have not 
always risen to the height of our vocation or to the expect-

ation of our friends; yet on the whole Belmont influence 

has been most helpful, most essential,—has been, I don't 

hesitate to say, the making of our Congregation. The 

ideals upheld, the fervent spirit introduced, the new life 

infused, the closer on promoted autong the religious 

fa  such thin
uni

gs the value can hardly be exagger-
ated I Belmont takes a rank in the Order that is perhaps 

better appreciated outside than within our own circle. I 

have heard an experienced Abbot of another Congregation 

describe it as the mmt observant monastery in the 
Benedictine world. "God's mount is a fertile ; why 

are ye uspicious, ye lofty hills I M this mount is mount God well-
pleased to dwell.. 

The Belmont that I am describing,this Jubilarian Belmont, 
represents an ideal that in some details has pamed away 

e
,— 

the ideal of government and administrMio, not of coursof 
monastic spirit. When fi rst founded St. Michael's was the 
centre of a very closely united Congregation in which 
many things were held in common amongst the several 
monasteries,--two m onary province, for instance, the 
novitiat , the course of studies besides the officials and gov 
ernment. After due consideration and with the sanction 

the Holy See this system has since been greatly altered, 
so there is no room for criticism and hardly for regret. But 

note the fact, since it changes considerably the position 

and the outlook of Mis mastery. For one thing e new 
religious family, that of Ston. Michael's, indigenous to this 
place, is growing up, fostered under the shadow of the 
coon...Ions, It is only a tender sapling yet, barely shoot-
ing into life, though tended with toil and fears; and its 
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growth is hardly fulfilling the promise of its earlier years 
But the English Benedictine tree puts forth new kranches 
with difficulty and rarely, like the mysterious plant that 
blossoms on.. a century ; let us trust that its flowers 
may be as It as they are rare. 

One other element must not he overlooked to-day, when 
we celebram the Jubilee not only of this Cathedral but also 
of the Monastic Chapter. Here at Belmont hasbeen revived 
an in resting type of Benedictine life that was alrnmt 
peculiater, to England, viz., Me combination under one roof 
and one head of an Abbey with a Cathedral. As inseveml 
of our older cities the Bishop's Chair was set up here in a 
monastic church, a Benedictine bishop finding autong his 
own brethren the canons of his chapter and council. This 
unique privilege was confirmed to Belmont by the Holy Sec 
in recognition of historic claims; and it confers a. notable 
distinction amongst the religious ordersof this country upon 
which we set high value. ft forms a link, too, with the 
Hierarchy of England that we trust may never be broken. 
Benedictines have been hierarchical frorn Me beginning ; 
Me, abbots sat with bishops in Synods and Councils and 
Parliaments, they have had no interests of their own apart 
from those of the Church, and close ties bind them to the 
Episcopate that has often been recruited from their ranks. 
Whatever makes for cl.er uMon and for more cordial co 
peration between the diocesan and the regular clergy is 

good for the Order, and good surely for the general imerests 
of religion. In them days the Benedictine lot may not 
have been "cast in goodly places;" but the diocese that 
has found in Belmont its bishops, its chapter and many 
of its clergy slay surely borrow the Psalmist's words I 
have lifted up my eyes to the mountain whence help 

he

come to me.. 
The life of a Benedictine family centres round its Oratory 

and its Choir, where the brethren meet each day to in 
the Angels in praising God, where the Holy Sacrificejo is 

c s 
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offered that gives meaning and merit to the daily sacrifice 
of monastic life. The Jubilee, therefore, of this church's 
dedication to these high functions is a fi tting subject for 
congratulation and joy. So we thank God for past blessings, 
we implore His mercy on the years and the work to come: 
and we find in the grounds for our gratitude in the past 
sure foundation for our future hopes. 

Very special felicitations are offered to two who a 
preunt here to-day. The munificent Founder of thisre
stately church is still amongst us, occupying surely a 
position seldom or never reached before.. Has there ever 
been a. man who began by building a domestic chapel and 
beheld it grow into a Cathedral? Has there been a man 
before who dedicated a church to Gods glory, and Wen 
survived to assist at the golden Jubilee of iu consecration? 
The beloved Bishop too, who still rules wisely and gently 
over this flock, has been closely connected with this mon-
astery and church almost since the day of its consecration 
—.again a record worthy of note. To both of thwe, to 
Founder and to Prelate alike, we offer eincere congratula-
tions, praying Our Lord to and them with Hislove, to bless 
them with fullness of days, and then to crown them 
with immortal life. To the new-horn Community of St. 
Nlichael's sAuggling into existence, we wish ampler growth, 
Tore prosperous years and a wide field for fruitful work. 
NI, the harvest of the Belmont CeMenary far exceed that 
of its jubilee may it prove to later generations War the 
Diocese. the Order and the Church, lifting up their eyes to 
this holy mount, have never looked for help in vain I 

Ss 

tOomew glarr000b, Zutor. 
VoLume Seven of the publications of the Catholic Record 

Society has half of its dos pages made up of papers relating 
to the Bodingfeld farnily. They range over the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries. In consequence, they leave a vivid 
impression of life among the Catholic gentry in those muyial 
imes. Honour to the family which has left such memonals 

of steadfastness and piety ! Whatever party was in the 
ascendant made e difference : the Bedinglelds came in 
for buffets, and their acres slipped from their fi ngers. A 
rnommous example of this occurred to vvards We close of the 
life of the "Cavalier" Bedingfeld. Hieson, Colonel Thomas 
BedingBld raized at his own costa regiment of foot and a 
troop of horse on the King's side in the Civil War. He 
was wounded and taken prisoner at the storming of Lincoln, 
and after two years' imprisonment in We Common Gaol," 
was banished, and his lather' s estate wid b urged 
Power." To relieve his father , wants Ile consented to We 
eale of certain property to We Sociey for the Propagatio 
of the Gospel in New England. He was never paid for 

it 

and at the Rwtoration in sfi6a, made petition that his title 
to the estate might be recognised, inasmuch as the Society 
was not a legally conwituted body., and also was composed 
of the enemies of Me king. He never recovered the estates 
which appar ently were in the possession of Me New England 
Society till late years, when they were valued at Zwoo per 
annum. The petitioner puts down his father's loss on the 
estates at Lfiorsoo. The records Wormus the slow dogged 
rmpurchau of the estates, and testify to the deep love of the 
soil which we should expect in the old landed gentry. 11 
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the wider distribution of land leads to a wider diMsion of 

such loyalty, then land bills would have one strong plea 
in their favour. In the purchase list which Henry Beding-

HIM the second baronet drew up for a trstomrandma, we 
get a sense of homeliness him the use. nameabbreviations: 

Tom and Harryto, etc.--" old 'longs" (a conjunction which 

must ha, lent many a 
a 
wiral quip). Some small cottages 

are mentioned as haMng " hempland') attached to them, 
which suggests that Mx was m mach a necessity of the day 

as ot-herbs, and the spinning-wheel as familiar an article 
of cottage furniture as the kail-pot. 

He who feels patronisingly towards Me upper clams of 

that day on the score of intellectual Sibs, and imagines that 

he swings in a wider mental orbit, may lower his plume 

when he scans these pages. Here is a family which has 

neither statesman no scholar in its muster roll, and which 

was ostracised both from university awd court by its religious 

creed ; yet we are made comcious of a refinement of som

thing rt., than manners. The shrewd bus inew capacity 
plentifully in evidence touches us as something more than 

nl°ther-wit. One disaPPointed courtier talks Shakes-

pearian phrase of "Court holy-water," which is more con-
ceivably a literary reminiscence in him than a popular 

adoption of the poet's language. We have a prayer of 
Queen Mary which is a striking combination of doctrine and 

devotion. There are also the verses of the Earl of Arundel, 

written in prison under sentence. death. It would be held 

affect tion in our day to phrase one's feelings under such 
circumstances in verse ;but we are helped thereby to realise 

how popular the metrical mood had grown, and how ea, 

it %vas to fall intelbe-majeste and its consequences. The 
sentiments of the Earl's verses are more edifying than other 
rhymes Bonprison walls whiM are admitted into our 
anthologies. The prose meditaSons of the Cavalier 
Bedingfeld, written in Wmilar straits, though poor in literary 
fogm, area striking manifestation of Me compatibility of 
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religious conviction with the spirit of derring-do. One 
letter of a brilliant court lady reminds us that the Beding-
WM were connected with the authors of the fascinating 
Paxton letters. 

By far the most interesting section of the work W Me 
diary of Tno shlaa governor " to young H 

e c 
eray 

Arundel Bedingfeld at the  of the se  century. 
Father H. Pullen, HE. who edits the Bedingfeld papers, 
shows his appreciation of the fa, illuminative by his minati, notes, 
which probably exceed the Mary in bulk and yet may be 
cites, an example of reticence: for we feel Mat the only 
adequate commentary is the history and topography of the 
time, 

Thomas Maywood was beardeader to the eldest .n of a 
notable Catholic baronet in critical times. P ce Charlie 
was at Si. Germain when be and his charge visaedn  Paris. 
Additional legislation was Mi  acted against Catholics. 
directed in partimlar against mene, Ming Mat occupied 
them both, the education of Catholic you. on the Con 
tinent. Still more stirring times vver to be ushered in by 
the death of ihe King of Spa., an event which Mans.. 
ehronicle, first as a rumour and then as on acknowledged 
fact. But principally as a revelation of the Iron•daystos 
day life of English Catholics of the period, the diary has
value perhaps unique for the student of history. However 
Fr. Pollen leaves hula to he desired either of indication or 
illustration of persons, facts or places recorded , so we may 
be excused ior directing our attention principally to the 
diarist himself. 

Maywood kept a diary because he could not help himself. 
He shows himself in all things a man of method. He 
measures events. as carefully as he measures the young 
esquire, whose progress in inches is regularly put on record. 
The inscription on the inside of the mver of the dia, is 
typicai of all its contents: "Measured Mr. Nelson (a 
pseudonym of his charge) and he was—
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June rd, r7oo—s foot 5 inches" —
with five succeeding entries, closing with 

"March s, rm5-5 foot 6 inches." 
Not that we are to think that his was a puny and petti-

fogging mind—understand conmientious by methodical, 
and we are near the mark ; only some conscientious folk 

are not ethodical, to the consequent dismay, of their 
acquaintance. As a rule the entries ascot the barest facre: 
he seldom indulges himself with sentiments. Two cr three 
words sometimes embrace the doings of as many days. Orr 
the rarest occasions is a date left blank. But on the fly-
leaf of a book of meditatiom we fi nd him committing to 
writing both facts and sentiments of serious spiritual 

gnifreance. The dm. A the deaths of his parents and 
brothers, of his being Mot in Me leg. are accompanied by 
Me record of his conversion in 1671. and of his confirma-

tion in ‘679, and the fact Mat he made a general confession 
of Ms life in 1686. Then follow a series of New Year 
resolution, in somewhat indifferent Latin, from the year 
16, to the year 160. The first year the resolmions 
comprise in prayers, including a daily rosary and the 
Penitential Psalms, fasting, the practice of particular virtues, 
and total abstinence from wine. The following year he 
modifies his fasting with the proviso that he shall always 
be allowed to take bread and water when it is not forbid-
den by Me Church. The further stipulation that the fast-
ing is not to be under pain of sin, seems to indicate that 
hews acting under the adviceof a prudent director. 
Yearly the resolutions are renewed with something added, 
pointing to a determined (and methodical) progress in 
religious observance. The last entry is a resolution to say 
the Divine Office daily. We must believe that these jottings 
were meant for nobody but himself. Their presence in a 
book of meditations implies that they would meet his eye 
very frequently, if not daily. the man that could carry 
out his rule of life so methodically fora decade of years 
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commands our respect. The tendency of modern days is to 
depreciate formal processes in religious training, as tend-
ing to cramp the development of the soul. Time was, and 
that not so long ago, when such treatment was synonymous 

with discipline, and written resolutions and religious Marts 
were an indispensable adjunct. However readily we may 
grant Mat they have a rendency to ,..oauc th< refigiom 
martinet, we cannot refue to admire some of the character-
istics which they evolved,s and many of the individuals who 
were trained under them .t our purpme at present is 
neither apologetic nor critica, but merely to illustrate the 
person of our diarist. 

Such as he was, Thomas Harwood was manifestly suited 
to supervise the training of a boy, and devout convert as 
he was, he may be considered fortunate in eMering the 
service of such a family as the Bedingfelds of 0.801, He 
wd, commissioned to take the boy abroad, fi rst to Flanders 
and afterwards to France, for the boy's education. Such 
an object could not be openly avowed without exposing 
the family to the severe and odious legal penalties which 
then threatened. We may he sure that MarwomEs prudence 
was quite equal to the exigencies of the case. We are not 
left in uncertainty on the point, for even M the private 
meagre notes,  there are countless hints of circumspection. 
Names are altered, religious persons masquerade M to us 
transparent disguises, and even localities are presented as 
Mr. and Mrs. The change of his charge's name to "Mr. 
Nelson" is obviously for the same reason. 

The first Ming one realizes is Me number of Catholics of 
position living abroad. Everywhere the Bedingfelds had 
formal visits to pay and hospitality to show in return. 

Their life could not be a dull one, Moue] it could never be 
without mme of the pains and penalties of exile. Respect 

and courtesy were Mown to the travellers by the best 
families of the places of their sojourn. The fact that they 
had relatives in many convents in these places would have 
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widened their circle of acquaintance. It is comforting to 
feel that the exiled families kept so cordially in touch with 
one nother, and that they rnet with a respectful sympathy 
from their alien neighbours. Another point that strikes us 
is how largely the English conventual establishments abroad 
were Mired from the leading Catholic families. Even 
though w k that the state of things narrowed 
their choice and offered inducements for religious life, yet 
we see also that there was a deep-seated devotion in their 
lives, and that they were Sr from looking upon the step as 

retirement into a respectable and not uncomfortable 
seclusion. Circumstances facilitated but by no means 
constrained their action. 

Marwood, position sou from being a sinecure. He 
seems to have been given an absolutecontrol and discretion. 
We get little insight into the character of his charge. He 
was a lad of some parts, as we gather from his college 
doings but there is no measuring of his moral as there was 
of his physical growth. We may umme that he was 
docile, for there is no hint that the to  orderings 
were ever evaded. And certainly his medical methods 
were drutic. As Father Pollen points out, Harwood shows 
some familiarity with thepracticeof medicine. He manifests 
no lack of confidence in his prescriptions. But bleeding 
and a simultaneous administering of some his pills," 
makes us glad we have happened on more indulgent times. 
Small-pox was rife and two of the personages, his., 
fell victims to it. One A these was the bay's sister. 
Mar wood was commissioned by the doctor to prepare her 
for the end; for once he breaks into sentiment and tells 
us that she paned away like an angel. His young charge 
gave him several days of anx iety, possibly from a low fever; 
in spite of the rerseness of the nots, we are able to 
feel both the strain that was put on his affection, and 
the devotion with which he nursed him back to heal. 
Every minute complaint is entered with sometimes 
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embarrassing pSinness, The various journeys taken had 

their ncidents of peril some of them serious enough, 

and a simple mark of the Cross expresses Marwood's 
thankfulness for their sa.Aty. It is pleasant to us to read 

that, in Paris the travellers met and enjoyed the hospitality 
of our Benedictine fathers. We come across some familiar 

names. 
We are not surprised to learn that, when his labours with 

his charge were at an end, Harwood continued in the service 

of the Bedingleld family, helping in the administration of 
the ntate. He had proved himself well qualified for his 
task; capable, devoted and, above Al, methodical. He 
shows himself a man of many interests and of critical ob-
servation. His experiences must have ripened his powers, 

and made him a worhy achninstraton The keen attention 

he bestows upon the fortifications of the towns he visited 
might not find any prat tical outcome in rural England, but 

we may believe Mat he found scope for his medical acquire-

mems and dispensed his nostrums and dietings to an appreci-
ative and confiding tenantry. Life must have seemed quiet 
after a sojourn in foreign capitals with the atmosphere of A 
grand sack still about them. Though he did not run the 
danger of having his pocket picked in church and might con-
template the Ion of his sword with composure, still the 

per  of As notes may well have bee na sourrs of satisfac-

tion to him, and Me memory of the glimpre of a quondam 

court favourite, even though stigmatized as a "monstrous 

fat woman," would acquire a halo of fascination in the 
humdrum of domestic life. 

•• Amiens Verm et Benefactor Insignis are the words 

which his former pupil set upon his tombstone. Those who 

seek information on the many points A Catholic interest 

touched upon in the pages of the diary will find it in abun-

dant significance: but the most memorable remit.. is the 
impression of a faithful servant and a grateful master. -

T. Leo Arsirso, 0.S.B 
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by recalling his virtues; and soon the thoughts of both of 
us reverted to thenweet and saintly conversation we had with 
our friend a month back, when he was on a visit to us, and 
spent the day in our company at Capua. 

On that last occasion we had indeed noticed that he 
looked seriously unwell, yet not without a likelihood of re-
covery—his own opinion, himself, as we may judge from his 
words: "I am quite hopeful; but should God wish to take 
me now, it will be best for me. His holy will be done." 
When he took leave of us, our friend embraced us with 
great affection; and who would have thought then that, 
with this embrace, he was unwittingly bidding us a last 
adieu? Assuredly, the lively affection I have for so dear a 
friend has inclined me, in the present state of my mind, to 
shut myself up in silence and prayer rather than to wrim of 
him ; it is another motive altogether which has led me 
to speak a hasty word M his mem,. Abbot Krug, as I 
think, was owe of those men whom Providence has destined 
to speak and to act in the good cause, even after death. 
Hence, it is a good and wholesome task to make him better 
known to the world. 'awe who have known him when 
living, and loved him, may perchance be led to love him 
better and have converse with him sometimes in Heaven. 
Those who neither knew him nor loved him will, at least, 
learn how great and good God is in His servants. 

Abbot Krug, born in Germany, brought up in North 
America, but an Italian, A mind and heart, both by inborn 
disposition and life-long an  was a. man richly 
gifted by God with an abundance of natural and super-
natural talent, Beside a quick native wit the choicest 
and ral'est kind, Krug bade mind in its nature possessed of a 
domineering love of the fine arts and a will, grong,tenacious 
andsffectionate. By the grace of God he was enabled 
to direct Ms natural gifts to good—the good, always 

AO 
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loved by him, which he sought first in God and after-
wards in whatever, in created things, mirrored most clearly 
to him the infinite perfection of the Infinite and Eternal 
Good. Tall above the averagewf a polished and at
appearance, he had that exceedingly engaging manner 
which belongs to a well-bred carriage of the person,
pleasing habit of speech, and a sweet and musical voice. 
There was a great kindliness visible in his countenance,— 
a kindliness the more beautiful for irs transparent humility 
and modesty,—virtu.endowed with a gentle and mysterious 
grace of their own. 

Ina little Prussian country district, called Issenfeld in 
Assia, near Fulda, there dwelt, in hors mt middle-Mass 
for a married couple, John Krug and Christina Margaret 
Holzapfel. The husband had risen to a grade in the Prussian 
gendarmerie equivalent to that of a lieutenant of the 
Carabinimi amongst us. They were Protestants, and had 
by their marriage, four children ; twosons,both dead M1838 
andtwo daughters, Dorothy and Wilhelmina, hardly, at that 
time, in their girlhood. They were nearly all Catholics in 
this little township of Huenfeld, and there was no Protes-
tant Church. 

There, on the gth of September, of that same year, 
Christina Margaret gave birth to a son. Little could she, 
a Protestant, have are  that the child would become
Catholic and a monk, and end by being one of the great 
abbots of Montecassino. 

The good Christina used often to go to the Catholic 
Church to pray, and already some gleam of heavenly grace 

had little by little illumined her mind, so that she could see 

faintly something of the beauty of Catholicism; notably, 

she felt herself mysteriously drawn to give honour and to 

pray to the Blessed Virgin Mary. In this state of mind, 
desiring alai, that her son should be baptized without 
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delay, she pleaded the difficulty of carrying the infant to a 
Pret.tant Church M one of the neighbouring districts as a 
pretext to penuade Mr husband, reluctant at Ent, to allow 
it to be baptized in the Huenfeld Church with the 
Catholic rite. The ceremony took place on Sept. 21. 
Herman Mouser, a young Catholic, was substituted for the 
intended Pr agate. godfather, a relative named Conrad 
Krug. The entry in the Baptismal register informs us that 
the names given tr, the child were Herman Joseph. But he 
was always called Canrad by the family, doubtless afmr the 
man whooriginally had been selected to hold himat thefont. 

It fell out that in July IfIee, when the boy Herman Joseph 
was six years old, his father made up his mind, for domestic 
reasons, to emigrate with all his family to North America. 
Unfortunately, he fell ill on the way and died, before 
taking ship, at Bremen. The widow, left desolate by this 
unforeseen loss of her hand, and some months gone with 
child, nevertheless, did not it,, heart. She declined to turn 
back. Alone, her little children with her, she ventured on 
the ocean and, well looked after by the captain of the ship, 
made the long voyage without accident. Soon after she 
reached Baltimore, she gave birth to a daughter, who also 
was baptized in the Catholic Church. and received the 
name of Teresa. 

This is the one who afterwards became a fervent and 
pious Benedict im nun and some years later got permission 
from ber ecclesiastical superiors to and dwell in
little Bested  convent at Cassino, ccome lose to the sepulchre 
of.. Benedict and Mholaatica and now w resignation, 
laments the death of her dearly-beloved brother,it  living on in 
the hope of seeing him again in heaven. 

Meanwhile, the mind of the widow, Christina Krug, had 
become gradually more and more enlightened and inflamed 
with the light and love of Catholicism and, in a little more 
than a year altsr her arrival in Baltimore, she and the two 
oldest children embraced the Catholic religion in the parish 
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church of St. James (at that time in Me charge of the sons 
of S. Alfonso, known as Liquoring, and were permitted, to 
their great consolation, to receive Holy Communion the 
same day. The mother had a holy and lively affection for 
the cffildren God had given her, and it was this affection that 
taught her how to excite in them a clear and forceful con-
ception of what a sincerely religious life means; she was 
indeed well aware that, according to Christ's teaching, such 
a life is on a higher plane than the other and sheds upon it 
the light of Heaven. But her motherly mission to educate 
her children rightly seemed to her exceptionally difficult, 
when it bad to do with the guidance of he son ierman. 
The very unusual gifts of the boy, already clearly manifest 
in his seventh year ; the precocious intelligence strong 
imagination and vivacity gave birth in her to a multitude 
of fears; hence she made has to put this best-beloved 
son of hers in the care of the Liguori. brothers, who had 

school in the town and an excellent reputation as 
teachers. They laboured sealously in the development 
of the germs of goodness they found in the boy, and he, on 
his part, was duly responsive to the pains these excellent 
teachers spent upon him. And, hem, I wish to put it on 
record that many times Krug spoke to me after of his 
ever gram,. memory of me Americm Liguorians, wa swho took 
such pious and loving charge of him in ha fi rst yeah. 

At this period there was an incident which I think ought 
to be remrded. As is often the case in America, there were 
mme Protestant Scholars in the good fathers' school. 
One day, some of them, when leaving school, for some 
reason unknown to me, took to sing Her  and then 
began to throw small stones at S

ly, 

Herman, fiery-tempered 

and aCtive enough Ordinarily. bore these insults patiently 
and merely quickened his pace homeward. But his mother, 
who was Jvarching for his rearm saw what had taken place 
and took him to task for it, saying to him: "Why did you 

not defend yourself? How could you let them treat you as 
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they did?" And the mnsaid to her: "Mamma, that was not 

the way Jesus spoke in the Gospel; He said instead: when

man cuffs you on one Meek, you should offer him the other." 

The mother who was in truth deeply religious could not 

help butbe pleased with Herman's reply. For myself, I am 
astounded to think that Herman, at such an age, came to 
think of this most difficult and mysterious of Christ's Com-

mandments, and tried to put it into practice. 

IV 

Now, there lived Men in America—more accurately 

in Pensylvania, a German Benedictine, Dom Bonif ace 

With mm a man of piety and zeal, who had mine origin 

ally from Fulda. He c sed over the seas with only three 

lay-brothers and, notw rosithstanding, had the intention of 

founding and developing the Benedictine Order in the 

United States. He was nursing in his breast all the zeal 

and holy audacity of a veritable apostle of Jesus Christ. 
To his saintly courage no difficulty seemed insurmountable. 

The wisest and most competent authoritieh when asked 
their advice, had told Mu that his design was no better than 

the pretty dream of a visionary. But Wimmer, a 'nook of 

large faith and fi lled with the spirit of God, did not lox 
heart for all that was said to him. He had his mind made up 
and he succeeded. Before long, he built his fi rst monastery 
in Pensylvania, that of St. Vincent of Paul. At this point of 
our narrative our Herman Krug had completed his tenth 

Year. 
His course of studies with the Limo tisfac 

torily complMed. His good mother, who gave the beatof 
her love to her only son—so good a my, so 1110 and 

bent en improving himself—gave A good deal Of Mon& 
to the question how to advance him further both in his 
studies and in the ednc nofa Christiangentleman. 

Divine Providence, which had destined the boy to great 
things, opened out the way for the mother in a wholly 
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unexpected manner. Abbot Wimmer came from St. 
Vin  in Pensylvania to spend a little time in Baltimore, 
and took lodgings in a house not far away Born that of 
the Krug,. He was a German like the Krugs, and some-
how they quickly got acquainted. Christina Krug, her son 
also and da,ghtcr, Ramon as they learned to know him, gave 
him their love and veneration. s Wimmer had already begun 
a school For boys of Germ extraction in his monastery of 

anSt. Vincent, with the idea that it would become, not only a 
place of higher education, but a nursery of Benedictine 
monks. Christina Krug at once believed her Lord had sent 
the pious and cultured Abbot for nothing else Man to pro-
vide for the continuation of the studies and education of her 
Herman. Abbot Witumer,on his side, at once took notice of 
the lad, not only as a good and charming boy, but with the 
thought that he might eventually make a good Benedictine 
monk of him—one who would be a help to him in his 
arduous undertaking of introducing and spreading the order 
in mer . What if he should find in the little Herman 
some sig that Goa had called him to the monastic state ? 
As the idea grew in the mind of Winuner, he determined to 
find out, as far as he might, the Will of God in the boy's 
Asa He studied his character, watched his way, and 
most of all list tied most attentively to his talk, encourag-
ing.tu to speak 011t freely and tell him his inmost thoughts. 
He came to the conclusion that, in Al probability, God did 
call the boy to the nionastM state, and he thanked the Lord for 
it. Then, one fine day, when the mother was present,he turned 
to Herman and said to him: "My son, you want to get up out 
of bed every day in the early morning, as monks do " ? The 
boy answered briefly, "1'es." Then the Abbot mid: "Well, 
if you really wish to become a monk, come and call me 
to.morrow in the morning." Herman did so, and in good 
time. The Abbot, much moved, said A him:" Well done, 
my so, you shall come with me to my monastery of St. 
Vincent." Then the mother, who with her dAghters had 
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been praying that their Herman mightbecomea monk,stifled 
in her breast the grief she Kit al his going away so far from her, 
and entrusted her beloved son to the .intly Abbot. This 
war in 1849. Behold, then Herman Krug, only eleven 
years of age, taken away to PensyBania to the monastery 
of St. Vincent. There, as it happened, the boys wore 

purely secular dress and the good Herman, and some 
others who had aspirations to become monks, realized they 
did not like it. They met together in order to come to 
an agreement with each other and ask the habit from the 
Abbot. But who is to dare make the proposal to him, 
Wiminea who though e.eedingly kind-hearted, was 

stem man and a hit of a crank ? Herman, who was 
the readiest, most straigMforward and pluckier of the lot, 
took on himself the conduct of the affair and spoke to the 
Abbot. The latter as it turned out had been weighing in his 
mind a similar idea and at once willingly agreed to the pm. 
posal. This was the beginning of a monastic Seminary in the 
monastery of Sr. Vincent. Herman, naturally, became a 
member of it and, according to custom, when he put on 
the habit at a monk, changed his first n to that of 
Bonif ace. From that day he remained under aethe protection 
of that St. Bonif ace, who had been the first Apostle of 
Germany, and whom he always held in particular veneration. 

Our dear little monk, Boniface, stayed eight years at the 
monastery of St. Vincent. It would be interesting to team 
how it came about that he so widened his outlook there, 
and lilted up Me aAirations of Ms heart as he did. We 
know very nearly nothing about it; bar we will tell what 
little we have ascertained. His artist' ssoul manifested itself 
unmistakals at qu,e a precocious age, and among all the 
fine arts the boy's predilection was music. Gifted with 

most beautiful voice, he took greatfor delight in singing; he 
also set himAlf vigorously to practice organ-playing, and 
became a profound connoisseur of music in general; but his 
particular fondness was for church music and chant. 
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This, however, Ad not hinder him Ilona giving eager 
attention to the literary and scientific studies gone through 
at St. Vincent's, and to display in three also a notabk 
aptitude. We cannot say what sort of teachers he had, but, 
taking into account the circumstances of an American 
marmot,. its beginnings, we do not suppose they were uc
of mh consequence. 

On the whole, 1, who have kn.., the culture of the man, 
how wide and varied it was, and in some ware so profound 
and refined, reckon Mat he was his own master,—a not un-
common case with men of exceptional genius or unusually 
greed of knowledge. 

So lived young BoniMce in the monastery of St. Vincent 
up to the time when he had finished his classical studies,at 
the age of IS t then it pleased the Lore to put his vocation to 
the test. It fell out in this way. He began to suffer ;n his 
health, particularly from a stomach coma., and s ce 
this illnew was troublesome and persistent, he was led to 
Mink he ought to have a change of air, and, it may be, to 
lead a life less severe and confined. This idea. was 
strengthened by those doubtings of self, natural to persons 
whose maciences are pure and delicate,. a time when they 
are making the complete sacrifice of themselves by emering 

They 
priesthood, or more frequently still, by baonting monks. 

Tne, are terrible struggles and full of anguish, these that 
God permits us to suffer when He wishes to bring home to our 
understandings that thepriretly and monastic liM is for Me 
strong,—those strong enough, for the love of God and their 
neighbour, to fight manfully every name. of their lives 
against the many forms of evil. 

For the sake, therefore, of his health and because of these 
doubts touching his vocation, our Boniface put off the 
monastic habit, and, in the Autumn of 1856, ter t hisbeloved 
monastery and 'maned home to his mother. She, in her 
great love, was most happy to embrace him again and to 
have him at her side but, with her, religious sentiment was 
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stronger than maternal affection. Hence, she remained most 
anxious that her Boniface should becomes monk, and went 
so far as to join with her daughters in prayer to bring it 
about , appealing more particularly to the intercession of 
the Mother of God, in whom she placed immeasurable con-
fidence. On the other hand, young Bonita, though he 
knew his mother was in easy circumstances and made good 
money in her business, did not want to lie idle—like so many 
of our countrernen— taking his ease and living the 
pagan, dale Dr nit,. existence t on the contrary he began 
to put his studies to profit. He took the situation of choir. 
master and organist in Cumberland, not far from Baltimore 
where his mother and her family dwelt. Nearly two years 
were spen nthis way. Young Bonita. was affectionate 
and attractive, and became a good deal request. The 
mother though she was aware how good and religious 
he remained, was not without fears for him ; yet, her 
exceptional delicacy of conscienre in accord with the 
admrable'Arnerica custom never to interfere with anyone's 
liberty made her resolute not to do anything whatsoever 
that might influence her son in the difficult task of choosing 
his way of life. He himself was silent about it, and 
outwardly appeared wholly taken up with his choir and 
organ-plareng and music, whilst he was bay in his mind 
treating of his future. He had always before him, like a 
sculptured Wage, the typical Benedictine monk—a type he 
had formed mainly from living and conversing with Abbot 
Wimmer, that zealous and apostolic master of monastic 
perfection. Now, the more exalted became young Krug's 
ideal of a monk, the more his hreitation grew upon 
him. But Divine Providence, which wished to make of 
him one of the best of monks and destined him Mr a high 
missi interfered and SD worked upon his mind with 

on,such .1flable, rnysreries of light and grace and charity 
that, behold! Me two of probation were not yet 
completed when, one fine day,years Bonita. went to his mother 
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and said "I will go back to Abbot Wimmer, make , 
renunciation of all things for God, and become a monk." I 
cannot assert that the mother wept for joy at this admounce-
me, but I do know for certain that Me was filled with 
unspeakable ,ppiness. She herself had gone on advancing 
higher and higher in her heavenly aspirations, and now, 
having married off her two eldest daughters, retired, with 
the youngest, Teresa, into the recently established Benedic-
t, convent of St. Mary. 

V. 

Our dear boy, after he had proved his monastic 
Vinent's. 

Abbot Witorter gave him a paternal welcome for he 
loved him as a son and had rested many of his hopes in 
him. It  the year .858, and Boniface, in the fine flush of 
dawning manhood, twenty years of age, had determined to 
be not only aBenedictine ands monk,butto the utmost °Otis 
power, one who corresponded exactly with the lofty ideal in 
his mind. He sat down to his work with the liveliest ardour, 
and with no less fervour devoted himself to sacred studies. 
In these his exceptional talent and his perseverance enabled 
him to make rapid progress. On the ryth of March, .86o, 
he made his simple vows at St:Vincent's, and on the 216t of 
September, OW, because of the great need of them, was 
ordained priest. He celebrated his first Mass at Baltimore 
in that very church of Se lames which he frequented as a 
child, and which wo so dear to him the more so that his 
mother and two sisters had embraced Catholicism M
Altogether, the really exceptional gifts of Bond ace and 
the high and well-merited opinion Abbot Winner had of 
him, combined to push him rapidly to the front. Where-
fore, after he had been raised to the priesthood, the Abbot 
placed him over all the schools of the monastery. 

This was not all. During the sadne period, the young 
moM; preached well and often, and in addition had the 
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charge of ce n of the parishes founded by the monastery 
and still under its care. We, who have known him intim-
mly, are not surprised at his under ing so any labours. 

Besides, Wimmer, as we have seen,tak had the spirit of an 
apostle and there was no end MOH Multiplicity and variety 
of his apostolic schemes. One fine clay, he summoned Krug 
and bade him go to the confines of Canada, where he had 
opened a small college. "GC" he said curtly, " as soon as 
you can, and assume the direction of the college, for it has 
very great need of it." 

Krug obeyed without answering a word, and travelling 
hurriedly night and day, got to Canada, only to find the 
college, Or some reason unknown to  unfortunately 
closed. All the same, he looked alter the property of the 
mono., with great wisdom and podence; but in obedi-
ence to a command of Wimmer, shortly adterwards returned 
to St. Vincent' . 

Here, it is pleasant to me to record ,w Krug delighted 
to tell his friends the story of this incident, saying: "I 
might never have come to Montexassino but for finding 
the college already Out up.-  But whilst Benedictine affairs, 
through the indefatigable zeal of Wimmer and his fiat 
monks, were moving onwards with great orides, a terrible 

ar the " Wax of Secession," broke out in the United States 
of America. It began in 186o, arid ended in MM., with 
that greatblessing of Providence, the complete abolition of 
slavery in the States. One thing notable about the war 
was, that in r06, priests and monks were called out to 
fight. Krug would lave had to rake up arms in one of the 
next Batches of recruits, only that the broadmindedness of 
American custom put no hindrance in the way of his 
leaving the country beforehand. He might indeed have 
secured°. mption by the payment of a certain sum down, 
Krug's mother who, as we have said, was well off, sent 
him the money without asking. But Abbot Wimmer and 
this Boniiace of ours thought they could do something 
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better with the money by spending it on a journey to Rome, 
where Krug might be able to get a docto. degreein 
theology. On the ayth of July, 1863, Bonilace embarked at 
New York for Italy. Meanwhile, a day or two after his 
departure from Pensylvania, the republican government 
issued a decree dispensing priests and monks from military 
service. The Abbot with all haste sent news of this to his 
beloved disciple to Ming him back again; hot before the 
message reached him, the ship had already sailed o,he voy-

Pe to Italy. And so, by a multitude of unforeseen accidents, 
rovidence, which mysteriously disposes of all things in 

this world, gave to Italy this German-American monko—a 
man who was destined to do great things for the Bene-
dictines and for that Holy Place where, for more than 
fourteen centuries have reposed the bodies of St. Benedict 
and St. Scholastica. 

glaiing of o PO. 

Physka Curaa, from which the dragon.story in our last 
number was taken is a sixteenth-cent, Natural History, 
very Gamed and scientific, and qui. as ac,rate as the 
knowledge and observation of that age per  it to be. 
It is not the work of a practical naturalist. Gaspar 
Schou, S.J., its author, was not a discoverer or, y exact 
sense, a student of nature. He was a man n ot books. 
Consequently, Ms work is a compilatioa and arrangement 
and criticism of the lams, real and supposed, recorded by 
Ohm historians or gathered fron, travellers' WC, It is 

MO which makes it a real My,. Curieso,—a sort of Wild 
Beast Show, with a large department devoted to odditire 
and monstrositimand anythingtaleulated to excite wonder 
and curiosity. His own pose is not that of the showman, 
but of thencientist who is anxious to prove that there are 
very few things in heaven or earth which have 130t been 
dreamt of in his philosophy He is 

If 
of his 

orrmiscience, and with good reason. I doubt if there ever 
has been a writer with a more mitensive and accurate 
knowledge of the things that never existed than our excel. 
lent professor. 

Let me has  to say that this is a real compliment. An 
exposition of the natural history of legendary monsters may 
not seem at first sight viluabre addition to scientific 
rist. B. a careful examination and analysis of anything 

of "soch stuff as dreams ere made of "—has ifs use, 
if undertaken and executed in the precise and learned 
fashion of our aureor. We are not likely to learn from him 
anything novel c ing the real inhabita of the 
globe's surface. But he may help us to understandn  better 
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how such legendary beings as the Remora or the Griffin, or 
the Phoenix first found their way into history, to watch 
their development and growth, and look on at the curious 
and instructive process of the making of a myth. 

Let us take, as our example the Echeneis (Gr.), Remo. 
(Latin), or as we should call it, the delayer of ships. This 
was a small fish, which people believed able, by virtue of some 
strange innate power, to stop or hold back a ship in full 
sail before the wind. The earliest authoritative mention of 
it is in Aristotle (Lib. 1, Hist. Animal.). Speaking of water 
serpents, he says: "All serpents, of whatever genus, are 
without feet, like fish. Yet some people have reported that 
the Echeneislit's best to keep to the original name) has 
legs; they are altogether wanting B. because the animal 
has some athery attachments (Pin ins) suggest  of lege, 
it bas beenfe thought to and upon feet. It is really a little 
fish (placicung), a rock-dweller (so Ms), in not 
eatable, and has got its name from its retarding vessels in 
motion." Nothing raper; us or mythical so far about the 
Echeneis. Evidently Aristotle is describing the Barnacle, a 
sort of shell-fish, serpent-like in appearance, leg-less, an 
inhabitant of rocky places, inedible, and the trouble-
some of the growths that foul ships' bottoms and mothinder their 
progress. B. our very next authority, Pliny, begins to 
muddle matter, and, by the time he has finiMed history 
of the Echeneis, the myth has come into being. First, in 
translating and improving upon Aristotle, he endows Me 
animal with Wet. Then he mieunderstands and misrepre-
sents Mutianus, whose attempt at a correct description of the 
Barnacle bec as distorted and un rerecognizable as a We- 
tion in a muddyo s  brook. Next he tells thestory of how, "in 
his own recollection, an Echeneis stopped the ship of Caius 
Caligula, whilst he was being rowed across from Astura to 
Antium." The animal, he says, was discovered adhering to 
the rudder and was shown to the Emperor; and, he adds, 
',hose who saw it afterwards spoke of it as like a great 
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awn." (We have now the Emperor and PIM, and some 
other, tretifying to an Echeneis, no bigger than a great 
enail, mysteriously hindering the progress of a ship whilst 
attached to its rudder  w it was removed, all 

seemingly went well again). hnFinally he is his readers 
to a bit of fine writing "What are more irresistible 
than the oce. and the winds, the waves and the gales
And how could man better combine his strength with that 
of nature than by his ingenious contrivance of oars and 
sails ? Join to this union of for s the unspeakable viol.ce 
of boiling waters, when the whole wa turned into
torrent. Yet the whole of three forces. driving in unison in 
the same direction, are held in restraint by one poor 
little mite of a fish (nuns an pryn admodum gianicnnes) 
called the Echeneis. Though the winds bellow, and 
the tempests rage, it it able to govern the uproar, 
stay the giant forces, and bring the ship sharply 
a halt—a thing beyond the strength of iron chains and 
ponderous anchors cast into Me rem It curbs the dash and 
mins Me rage of a world, and this without effort--not by 
pulling Me vessel back, nor by any other means than merely 
atCaching itself to it. Surely the slightest possible expendi-
ture of energy, and yet enough to wntend victoriously 
against such immense for  and forbid vessels to move. 
Our ships of soar carry fighting turrets on their decks,. 
that we can give battle on the sea as from within a fortress. 
Alas for human vanity ! that our prows of iron and bronre, 
designed to destroy with a Mow (ad ;dun myna.), should 
be resisted and ruled by a six-inch fishlet etc." 

Pliny was not the man to let pass sucha ;reellent 
opportunity of airing his eloquence and hence one cannot 
beeure that hets not here playing with his audience, He 
may have meaM ju exactly what he bas witten ; but 
then he may not. Islam inclined to think her must have 
been conscious of a little rhetorical exaggeration. But I do 
not suppose there was any delibera.te intention to rnislead. 
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The passage does not read as though he were laughing h 
his sleeve at the open-mouthed wonder his words would 
excite it is just the bombast of a man making the best of 
an orator's privilege. The misquotations of Aristotle and 
Matian. were to him no more than such variations in the 
turn of a phrase or two as are pardonable in a popular 
treatise written to exciar admiration of the wonders of 
nature. His use of the singular number in the phrase,
poor little snits of a fish,” may have seemed to him quite 
ustifiable, a recognized figure of speech, muchthe same as 

to dearribe the victories of the Roman legions as the 
triumph of"a" or "the" Roman soldier. Bar, whether he 
intended his grandiloquent words to be accepted in their 
liteml sense or not, the result was that his sireinch phraselets 
hindered the advance of a knowledge of the Echeneis as 
effectively as the Echeneis stopped the progress of the 
Imperial ship. 

Now that the myth of the Echeneis is in full being, we 
see it wax fa.t and grow out of all resemblance even to itself. 
Oppian and Aelian, two very notable naturalists, declare it 
to he a denizen of the deep sea—they could art find it among 
the rocks of the shore—and the former makesit a arbit in 
length, whilst the latter describes it vaguely as of the size 
of an average eel (warmed,. onguillo arquardus). Aeliati, 
like Pliny, wax. eloquent about its powers. "When the 
ship," he says, "is skimming along with full-bellied sails in 
a fair wind, the Echeneis, seizing the ar eme end 0 the 
poop with its teeth, (the adhesive idea h become inade-
quate), checks the impetus of the vessel 

ill  
he them  violent 

fashion, as a wild, unbroken colt is held back by a strong 
bridle, in vain the sails strain before the wind in vain 
the winds blow. The passengers (oestores) grow anxious 
and are vehemently disturbed by such doings but the 

its know well what is the cause of it Plutarch tells 
how a certain Trani. picked out for him from a number 
of fishes one that had an oblong head and pointed snout, 
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and said it was Ake the Echeneis. "He had seen one,. 
so he said, "when sailing in the Sicilian Sea, and was 
wonderstruck at the strength of the little fish, which held 
back and greatly retarded the ship, until the man in the 

prow discovered it sticking to the outside of the hull and 
captured St. Ambrose unwittingly introduced a. new 
ale mear of wonderinto Me story. "The Karin.," he wrote, 

is a small animal, vile and or no warren (I speak
of marine animals), which, nevertheless, is oftentimes an 
index 0 coming tempests or calm, and gives warning 
of them to navigators. When it has the presentiment of a 
storm it clutches hold of a heavy stone and carries it like 
ballast or drags it like an anchor, les tshould be 
tossed about by thew s. So it keeps itself safe, yet 
not by its own strength;ave   it is made stable and arouse 
by the weight of something else. The sailors, when they 
see this happening, take it as a sign of a coming disturb-

and are careful not to be caught unprepared." This 
is very excellent natural histore; for the holy Doctor is 
speaking of the Echinus or sea-urchin andsot the Echeneis. 
But the names are rather alike, and even so learned a man 
as Albert. Magnus and ivith him Olaus Magnus and 
Cardanns confuse the two animals and add the prickly 
spin. (ars,. qareelum pro Farrel. Fare Ore) and Me weather 
wisdom of the Ear.. to the description and accomplish-
ments of the Echeneis. And now our myth is very nearly 
full-grown,—grown into the puzzle 0 scientists, the great 
unexplained miracle of the sea. Is it not a fearful and 
wonderful transformation fora poor little animal like the 
Barnacle, which began life without a leg to stand on? 

Possibly the reader may think it an obvious course for 
the naturalist, when faced with a problem like that of the 
Echeneis, to try back, and hunt up its pedigree, and by 
doing so, unveil its pretensioar and prove it a.n impostor. 
With our present knowledge, and the help of Father Schotes 
book, the process is easy. But before the printing of books 
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a full collation of author.es was very nearly impossible. 
Manuscripts were few and scattered ; and . precious were 
they that even the absurdities they contained were handled 
with reverence. Pliny, in a beautiful script, on vellum, 
decorated with illuminated capitals, and, perhaps, with 
marvellous miniatures over which an artist has used the 
imagination and ingenuity of a poet, would be a far more 
convincing authority 'than he is nowadays in common 
print. The natural inclination of a critic in those old 
times, was to accept any manuscript statement of facts as 
ascertained truth. When a second writer differed on some 
points from a fi rst, the n order in order to give due 
reverence to both authorities, would begin a process of 
harmonizing or composing the differences—most frequently 
by cancelling contradictory statements and adding together 
those that were capable of being reconciled one with the 
other. When a number of writers made a series of assertions 
which could not be harmonized, the usual way out of the 
difficulty was to give credence to the consensus of the best 
authorities on each point in dispute. This was accounted 
a probable, more probable, or most probable truth according 
as the accepted consensus outweighed the ngnority in a lesser 
or greater degree. It is a logical process, and has its un-
doubted value in settling points of law in theological and 
legal practice. B. natural Science has to deal with facts, 
and not opinions, and these cannot be ascertained by mere 
appeal to tradition and authority. More than one old 
naturalist, as Plutarch tells us, had a suspicion Mat the 
Echeneis was just the Barnacle and nothing else b. he 
did not dam venture to set his private observation of fact 
against the consensus of adverse opinion. One of them, 
Trebius Niger, whom Pliny quotes seriously is under 
suspicion of showing his unbelief by treating the subject 
with disrespectful chaff. He is reported to have said of the 
Echeneis, that a pickled specimen lessen.us in sc. would 
stir and draw to the surface any gold object that had fallen 
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into the deepest of wells. You have only to catch your 

Echeneis and put salt on its tail, and it will stand on its 

head and swallow the ship, or do any task you like to set it 

Only this revere. submission to authority will explain 

how a. long succession of able and learned men c

.  

ould have 

puzzled their brains devising theories to explain how a six-

. fish retarded and stopped a ship in its coune. They 
began by accepting as truth, because of the practically 
unanimous consensus of authoriti., the ridiculous story of 
the little fish and the big ves.l. The wisest of men can 
only give a foolish reason to explain an absurdity. Would 
the reader believe that an able, scientific writer of the si

teenth ceMury claimed to have proved mathematically, 
with a diagram, marked A and B and C and It, in Euclid 
fashion, that, by the proper use of the principle of the 
rudder, a knowing little fish, attaching itself to the stern 
of a vessel, could retard and sop it ? Or that another 
excellent genius would devote a long page of similar 
Euclidian stuff to prove this demonstration an absurdity 
Frascatore proposed to explain the miracle by magnetism. 
He said that the Echeneis could only sop the ship M one of 
two ways: by being the apparent cause and not the real 
one—the active force being  magnetic rock beneath it; or 
by being a cause—itself magnetic as well as the rock, 
the two hold in nt g the ship stationary between them, like 
magnets or, either side of a bar of iron. Zara, had 
some curio. notions about antipathetic and sympatwho hetic 
operations, thought the Echeneis must be of a most power-
fully dry nature lex talentissimc siccitateland the ship being 
of the exactly apposite humidity, the two mutually attracted 
each other. Keckerman held 051 henirnal froze the 
water around the rudder and so the ship was stuck fast.—
Father Schott considers this theory either a joke ou the part 
of its author or evidence of his extreme idiocy. The learned 
Jesuit rejects all and each of these theories, though he had 
nothing very satisfactory to propose M their place. 
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His more famous confrere, Fr. Kircher, had, before him, 
doubted the existence of the Echeneis and denied that so 
small a.n animal could, by any natural cause, delay or stop 
a ship, propounding the theory that, if the ships had been 
retarded as reported, it rnust have been by adverse currents. 
Fe Schott (racemes Fr. Kircher's arguments, but agrees in 
the main with his conclusions. He points out that, from 
Aristotle downwards, the authorities quoted all wrote from 
hearsay, and are consequently unreliable in the details of 
their story. But he does not doubt that they recorded an 
actualnautical experience. Theships were stopped; on this 
point the consensus is unanimous—"Net. at praeamem, 
at Aucares aatip, qa scripla prodiglerunt pradicas 
effect, a, favor al, Otis, ant /Ware alas roleisee." The 
causes, in his opinion, were various: "good or bad angels, 
perhaps," ; or "in some instance, the fraud and deception 
of the sailors," deliberately mismanaging the vessel
..probabilias." the raging of thesea, nestus," a word 
which may include adveree cu rrems or submarine earth-

uakes, or any similar untoward behaviour of the element. 
And he is not quite sure that the Echeneis may not, on 
occasion, have had something to do with it. But he is 
quite unable to believe that a fish of its inches could do all 
that had been reported of it. 

Next to reverence for authority, the literary value of a 
good story had a deal to do with the propagation and 
establishment of the myth. We have seen how Pliny and 
Aelien made the Echeneis the occasion 

reere 
of oratorical out-

bursts. Aeschylus and Shakespeare found the fable l 
their poety, and SS. 13,1 and Augustine in the, 

preaching. I ram not aim if it ever found its way reto 
folk-tare properly so called ; most likely it did, but in some 
unrecognizable anthropomorphic shape. le much simpler 
marvel put in the hands of a competent mediaeval story-
teller would "suffer a sea change" into something so new 
and strange that only a sun.myth theory or an abstruse 
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philological derivation would suffice toaccount decently for 
its origin. 

Something like this has been the fate of the Phi:unix. 
In the form handed down to us from remote antiquity, the 
myth seems to be nothing more than a parable of the 
immortality of the soul and the resurrection of the body, 
designed expressly to teach that of corruption comes 
regeneration and that death is butout the beginning of a new 
life. The first extant memion of it in Her —.Ana
ignores it—directly connects it with religioua teachMg, by 
putting the locality of the tra.ndormation of the 50o year 
old bird M Heliopolis, the Temple of the Sun. Gon quently 
the Phounts is nut interesting or instructive to us from the 
myth-making point of view. The one wonderful fea.ture 
of the Phoenix myth is that there were people, in comparat-
vely recent times, who professed to believe in the reality 

of the resurrection of the new bird out of thy as  of the 
o/d one. Since there was no evidence anywhere that any-
body had ever svitnessed thenccurrence we must suppose 
that they believed because they wished to do so. They 
made-believe in it, as children do, and tried to justify their 
profession of faith with some tags of arguments—about 
enough to satisfy the requirements of decency. Fint, a, 
usual was the appeal ,o authority—n Ns case excPtMn 
ally weak and hesitating. Then came the argument from 
analogy. Does not Nicolas dei Gomiti tell of a certain 
Indian bird, the Semenda, that is also born again frorn its 
ashes ? This is the bird with the trifid beak:. able to 
playa
suggested to the shepherds the idea of the bag-pipe—which, 
when it felt the near approach of death,brought touch-wood 
to its nest started the deat 

on
h lament its triple vahistle, set 

the wood on fire by the beating of its wings, and went off 
in smoke, leaving behind it ashes among which a maggot 
(bertnierilus) was born which afterwards developed into the 
likeness of » bird. Does not Hernandez tell of another 
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small fowl, in America., the least of all birds in size. but the 
biggest of wonders, in that it died once a year in the Autumn 
and came back to life again. revivified, in the Spring? The 
veracious tale of the Barnacle goose was also made to do 
duty as a. proof of the possibility of rettoci tattoo after death. 
But, to the modern mi., all this is mere trifling—conjuring 
stuff designed to tickle the ears and throw dust in the eyes 
of the groundhogs, At good enough to be palmed off on 
enlightened grown-ups like ourselves. 

There are,probably, a good many of our readers who, after 
reading thus far. will thinkit wone than trifling with them 
to take notice of t. natural history of the Griffin—of 
Temple-Bar and heoldie notoriety. As well might I write 
seriously of mermaids and centaurs oAhe winged oxen with 
buman faces. Such monsters as these are the mere patch-

ork creations of man's fantastic imagination and the 
Griffin is thought to be the simplest and cheapest of them. 
The making. such a beast is apparently but the manufa. 
tore of a or a decorative device Screw a sham eagle's 

toyhead and wings on the body of a sham lion and you have as 
good a specimen of a Gryphes or Griffin obtainable. Yet 
the Griffin came out of nature, workshop, and may be 
identified with an animal that at one time did exist. Accord-
ing to the Indian tradition, preserved in PhilostratA, it was 
a great bird-beast of the size and strength of a. lion capable 
of overcoming elephants and dragons. It could fly, but was 
not very good at it (Alm. Arent VOA multuml—no better 
at wing exercise than small birds, and it was not feathered, 
but had wings of a ruddy skin or membrane, stretched 
between the ribs A between fingers Oct ADA pellitta 
alarana costae tauguant c.w.o.:2.r). This last 
phrase is somewhat obOure t but the whOle passage is a 
striking, if sketchy, description of an extinct pre-historic 
monster, the Pterodactyl. These are generally deoribed as 
flying lizards, though some scientists still class them among 
birds. which were at times of great size, eighteen to twenty 
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and twenty-five lest from tip to tip of their wings. They 
had a brain cavity like that of a bird, and "jaws probably 
sheathed with font like birds." and their wings were formed 
by an extension of the skin between each side and one of the 
fingers of the lot. claws. It isfrom this peculiarity that they 
have received their specific name of PterodAtyls—the wing-
fingered. Does a not look like something more than a 
chance coincidence that the traditional form of the Griffin 
and the supposed form of the Pterodactyl should be so 
closely similar, and that the notable peculiarity in each case 
should be this extension of the skin as wings and the 
stretching of it between the ribs or sides and the fingers; 
so plainly suggested by the Indian description of the 
Griffin, though imperfectly understood and expressed by 
Philostratus, that the name Pterodactyl seems to belong 
to the latter also by right? Making due allowance for 
the vagueness of a popular tradition, handed down through 
generations it is very difficult to come to any other con-
clusion than that the Griffin is the very counterpart of the 
wonderful flying lizard. They are as like as two 
Pterodactyls. 

I. C. A. 



(Procurator in Tame 
Nou. r8, rap. 

My DEAR axD Vaav Ray. FATHER, 
I ,d hoped that a letter addressed to you on this day 

would have been dated from St. Edmund's, Douay, where. 
I have not yet crossed the Channel. You will readily guess 
the cause of my delay, and your kindness will induce', to 
pity me and not to blame. I have had a very distressing 
cough, particularly during the night. For three or four 
nights it was almost incessant. I am better to-day, and if 
I do not relapse before Monday I shall proceed on that day. 
I shortened my visits to Chepstow and Downside, that I 
might make , some little of the time I had previously lost 
in Liverpool; but I have again lost ground. I cannot help 
it. Neither my own legs, nor hors, nor steam engines can 
move me onwards, if my own little engine (which is sadly 

repair) breaks down, as it is so prone to do. Oh the, 
broken-winded lungs of mine Put yet they are not au radi-
cally bad as I and ,hers were inclined to believe. I have 
been induced to consult Sir James Clark. He tells me that 
my lungs are not diseased, or at least Mat no suppuration 
h. ever ,ken place in them. All the mums which I dis-
charge proceeds from the bronchial membrane. He has 
elided in Rome. He says the winter is v, cold there 

,d that I shall feel it very much at San Calisto. He must 
have visited the MOMS., for he told me that they kept 
a good table. He desired me to pay him a friendly visit, 
which I shall do to-morrow. I will get as much as I can 
out 0 him for my one pound one. I have got a letter of 
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,roduction to Mr. Glover. Mr. Lythgoe is out of Town. 
Mr. Brownlie called on me to-day. The Queen is not at 
home so that I have not called upon her to take a family 
dinner with her. Indeed I have been nowhere I have been 

above a week in London, Is, have not seen it. The fog, 
the rain and Me doctors are the only lions I ha, seen. To 
be sure I have seen the Joint Stock Bank. where I got 
twenty pounds and a letter of credit for fi fty more. Long 
life,, I, to the letter of  but f fear the dear creature 
will go off in a galloping ,,umption. The Doctors and 

wamc cloak have already made the twenty pounds begin 
to sweat itself thinner. I have a letter from Dr. Po ding to 
Cardinal Acton. Ave to present my respectful brotherly 
regards to the Lady Abbess and all my Sisters. I thank you 
m,teinceeely and affectionately, , dear Father President. 
for Me fatherly esprevions dictated by the kindest of hearte 
and so beautifully addressed to me in the farewell letter 
which you placed in my hands on the morning of my depag 
hire from Stanbrook. I ,st I shall never prove ungrateful 
to such a good Father, nor abuse his confidence, nor slight 
his pruelmg advice. I preserve the present you made me at 
he Jubilee Fe.. 

May Ike storms st life outside, (particularly between 
Dover a. Calais, Marseillesand Civita Vecchia) And Wet, 

, at guide (ever alter). Remind the good Sisters 
of their promise to pray for me, or they shall not have a. 
share in Me Pope, blessing, 

I remain, my dr. F. President, 
Yours very affectionately, 

and respectfully, 
R. A. PRES, 

Nov. (8, (84a, 
fi Manchester Street, 

Manchester Square, 
London. 
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Rome, Dec. a7th, D442. 
{tear Rev. Ferxaa PRESIMPTT, 

I have at length arrived at Rome much hara.ed with 
journey. I was truly glad when I stepped out of a 

Diligence for the last time and had reached what I con-
sidered to be my reating place. I did not cam whether I 
was in Rome. in a village. I must del. Very Rev. 
Fathex giving an account of my journey until another time. 
I am so much distreased in mind and body that I cannot do 
it now. On Christmas Eve I received two letters from the 
Post Office, which had been directed to me at Dot,: the 
one informing me that Mr. Peter Chalon was dangerously 
ill and the other announcing the most melancholy death of 
my brother James' wile. She was found drowned in the 
water-course of the mill. S. has left 8 children. For a 
long time she h. enabled , broth. to bear up under the 
weight of his troubles, and now I fear the worst for him. 
The last letter the poor creature wrote to me was to beg 
that I would come to stay with James, fm she was afraid he 
would lose his reason. P, for her poor soul ; and I 
humbly beg the prayers of the Community for her also. 

I have now another subject to mention which distresses 
me very much. I arrived at Rome at nine o the evening 
of Me aard. On the following day I went tonSan Calisto. 
All the monks were spending that day and the following 
one dee/ at St. Ponies, which is about lour miles 
off. I could not, of course, get a sight of my rooms in San 
Calisto. I returned to the English College and the Vice-
President accompanied me in the afternoon to the Monasteo 
of St. Paul's. The Abbot received me most kindly.. told 
me that my rooms would be ready for me at any time. 
Wishing to remain as short. posaible at the Inn, and being 
nxio. to become settled, I fixed the following day at

g o'clock, the hour 
an 

when ex-abbot and the procuraeor 
would return to Si Cali,. At the time appointed I took 
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my luggage to the Convent and was conducted to my apart-
rnents. Never tv. mv heart so chilled on entering Me 
gloomiest prison or vaelt of the dead. The weak state 
my health and ,the afflicted state of my mind, no doubt, 
caused me to feel more than I otherwise should have done_ 
The first thought that entered , mind was thia "I have 
been and am still an Invalid. The kindness of r, lamident 
and of the Fathers of Chapter, influenced solely by a desire 
of benefitting my health, has induced them to elect me to an 
office which would give a greater facility of recovery than 
I could have in England.me I have travelled moo mi. to 
realize their kind wisher and behold the result C. I could 
not help thinking that to the Liverpool Infirmary would 
have been a much nearer journey and certainly very much 
better adapted to an Invalid. At o'clock I went tosupper 
but not to eat ; and aty I went to bed but not to sleep. 
I had asked if the bed w. well aired the reply was given, 
with astonishment, that I ought not mann. it. I got them, 
however to put their warming trap in the bed, which was 
like a. chair put between the she.  and • pan of charcoal 
hung to it. After it had been in some time, the coverlet 
was so wet that when I drew my hand over it I could see 
Me dew on my fingers. I MOW" about ryo steps to my 
rooms, through iinmense passages eur tt yards wide, and not 

soul sleeps within the hearing of a gun from me.except an 
old man, who in a town would be considered a neighbour it 
the ,rd or 4th houre from the one you live in. Bare walla and 
hare brick floor, as a matter of cour.. I asked in the morn-
ing for coffee and bread and barer for my breakfast. as I had 
understood that Dr.Collierhad had what he pleased forbreak-
fast. I got ogle. of coffee and dry bread. Notwithstanding 
all this I made up my mind,more I feat indesporalency than 
in 
then 

to bear with my hard lot. accmpanied 
the ex-Abbot Mto the town to get measured forkat cap, 
and shoes, etc., etc. I afterwards met Mr. Trap. a.nd 
Mr. Hume .d Dr. Nicholson. They strongly urged me to 
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go to Card. Acton to ask his advice whether I should stay 
in the monastery or not, for they were certain I should get 
my death of cold in it. Mr. rapps took me to his Eminence, 
and he instantly gave perfiission for me to tome out for a 
time, and told me to bolt out for lodgings in another 

onastery, where I can have, South Aspect and a fireplace 
in my room—svhich were essemial for me in my state of 
health. I shall be guided By his Eminence as to my 
residence. But (even to so kind a Father as my President 
has proved himself to me, I fear to expressmy apprehensions) 
I have great doubt whether the change of diet. the coldness 
al the rooms, the constant draughts through the passages in 
all the convents will not more than destroy the good effect, 
which I shall de5e from what is considered a favourable 
climate. I find to my sorrow that the climate is only 
favourable to those English who can afford to unite the 
comforts of England with the better climate of Rome. All 
the English Priests who are here have warm lodgings and 
fires. I ought never to have come here for my health, and 
I am grieved that so much money and kindness have been 
thrown away upon me. Dr. Brown has not yet arrived. 
He has been some time in Florence. Mr. Sharpies is to be 
Bishop of Malta Dr. Griffiths ia daily expected Dr. 
Wilson not arrived as yet. 

e 
Dr. Butler it in Rome. think 

he has made known his arrival. M Gibso 
not

n
(formerly in ytLiverpool) has returned to England to sail for 
she Cape. 

I remain, very Revd. Father President. 
Yours most respectfully and affectionately, 

R. A. PRA, 
Rome, Dec. s711t, sttes. 

Please to direct to me—care A Revd. Mr. Reynolds, 
Superior A St. Isidore's College, Rome. 
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Rome, Jan. 6a, Adq. 
War Rum, FATHER PRESIDE., 

On the a7th of Dem., I posted a letter to you, which I 
fear would cause you as much pain in reading it as
experienced in writing it. Much wearied by my jounmy, 
and in a poor rcate of health; the melancholy tidings from 
England and the most unplessam situation in which I 
found myself, caurcd me to write in a very desponding 
rri.d. On the present occasion I will endeavour to exercise 
a better control —at least over , pen. May I have the 
grace to teach myself to subrnit to God's Will and reprerc 
my feelings when they rebel against it I have been again 
to Card. Acton and had a long interview with his Eminence. 

asked him if I might take lodgings until I wrote to and 
received a letter from my President. His Eminence readily 
granted permission. I simply stated three facts: vie.. that 
I had been some ti in a poor state of health, that I 
was very liable to catcme h cold, and that I was sent to Rome 
chiefly on account of , health. f was urged to ma. this 
request to Me Cardinal by the Rev. Dr. Nicholson (Dr. 
Poldines great friend) and Messrs. Trapp, and Hume, 
otherwise I should not have ventured to take such a step: 
but I would have rcbmitied to my fate in San Calisto. I 
think, however, that I should have acted contrary to your 
wishes, if under the circumstances I had taken up my resi-
dence in that wilderness. I could have found a much cheaper 
and a much later grave in England. Independently of the 
coldness of my rooms and the draught of the passages, this 
consideration alone is a sufficient bar to my living there. 
If, during the night (or even day), through coughing or any 
other cause, I should need medical help, it would be impos-
sible for me to call anyone to procure me assistarim. I need 
not say what sequences might ensue. It remains for 
me, therefore, V.con.. Father, humbly to ask your permission 
to reside out of the monastery, for the reasons mentioned 
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above and in a. former letter. Should you grant my request, 
I am told, by Dr. Nicholson, to ask , to re aten Latin, 
on a separate pce of paper, and a.dchsssed to me, " that • 
you are aware of my having been for a considemble time in 
an infirm state of health, suffiring from frequent colds and 
a disordered state of the lungs—that the restoration of my 
health was there,ef cause why I was rent to Rome—and that 
I have your permission and approbation in petitioning His 
Holiness to grant me le, to reside mit of the monastery." 
The middle part the sentence seems objectionable. It is 
most certainly tr. that I was ointed the Agent in Rome 
chic, on account of my health,app and that the spirit of kind-
ness and charity rather than the spirit of wisdom presided 
over my election. B. when I told Card. Acton that I was 

that 
to Rome principally for the good of my health, I felt 

that the authorities here might think themselves slighted 
by having suck a person sent to them as Procurator and for 
such e reason. I therefore added that the Fathers of 
Chapter reposed so much confidence in the Holy See and 
were so fully assured of its protection, and kindly feelings 
towards the Congregation, that they thought it sufficient if 
they sent a person as Procurator who was not totally unfit 
for the office. Perhaps the same explanation may satisfy 
Franzoni. I should he very sorry to berensidered . having 
been chosen Procurator solely or even creepy on account of 
my fitness for the office, when I know the reverse is the 
trmh I feel most keenly my great unfitness for the trest 
reposed in me t and, if possible, I render myself less fit by 
the consciousness of my incapacity.  fear I shall receive 
the same rebuke from Franzoni, which another English 
Priest got from another q.rtert when he said he could not 
speak Latin well. "Why were you ordained Priest 7" wee 
the reply. 

When I have received your reply !shall have to present a 
petition to the Congregation of Replan or Rites, and show 
your authority (if you think fit to gra. it to me): or 
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perhaps ray petition will be forwarded to you by the Con-
gregation to receive your signature. Tho' there are instances 
at the present time of Regulars (not being Agentre tohavg 
obtained this permission, I cmmotget information respect, 
the necessary fon, However, I repeat what I said in my 
former letter "I shall be guided by Card. Acton," who is 
the Cardinal Protector of Regulars—at least of Benedictines. 
His Eminence is a most benign Ad affable man--saint, I 
might have said. He asked me if I had been in Liverpool 
and if I was the person who built a Chapel at Aighburth. 
He smiled and said, ' I read the whole of that corr,onol-
ence." He enquired if the Chapel had bean opened, and if 
there was a maintenance for a Priest? His chief object 
seemed about Edge Hill a. St. Mary's. I informed 
hint of the present ante of the "Old Chapel," the "Mother 
Chureh 0, Liverpool," that many of the Congregation were 
obliged to kneel and hear Ma. in the open court and open 
street (a fact which I have witnessed reveral times), that the 
land alone, merely sufficientre or me Church, will cost above 
Ld000, and the Church, necessary for such a Congregation, 
L71,00 or g000 more, and that, therefore, considerable time 
must elapse before the work could be completed. With 
,ard to Edge Hill, Isaid that it had been delayed by a long 
corr,ondence with the Architect who resides in London
that building a Church in England was a very great Ad..- 
.king, and in such a town as Liverpool must necessarily be 
Is, expensive; that the Catholics having to support so 
many hereot  xisting charities mucli time was required to 
collect funds sufficient to warrant a comm.rement t that 
prudence required that we should not he too hasty; and that 
the extreme depression of trade during the last two years 
rendered the task more difficult. Having been told that 
Propaganda always supposed Regulars to be prepared With 
funds, when they ask leave to build a Chapel, I told him 
that with the exception of such men as Lord Shrewsbury, no 
one, Bishop or Secular Priest, voa, es er prepared with 

dfr 
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anything like the full amount when they commenced a 
Church—that it is sufficient for the Present nifit
built a Church and just enabled the Priest to live and pay 
interest for a cr.derable portion of the money spent. Much 
Lnury be left o be done by the next generation.,  at least 
time must be [given for the total liquidation of the debt. 
Not one chapel in twenty wonld have been erected, if the 
originators had not depended much upon Providence, and 
much also on Me piety and charity of the f aithf re Or many 
years to coma I told him that he Chapels, belonging to the 
Iffishop, which had been built twenty or thirty yeah, St. 
Patrick's, for instance, were still in debt, and that St. 
Anthony's was very deeply ;aka and wOUiti be for twenty 
years to come. I wished to let his Eminence see that Bishops 
and Secular Priests wem no greater conjurors nor better 
masons Man poor simple monks. The Cardinal •then asked 
about the Convents, the number of Religious, and of 
n,ionaries. 11e wished the different Ordvre had Conte. ia 
artaaa with their Churches open to t. Faithful at all times. 
He Mought Downside had better found a monastery in 
London. and make only necessary alterations at St. 
Gregoty's. He first enquired if they had begun the new 
Building. He next asked about Blundell 's money. I took 
occasion to tell him that the monks had lost the Li ffi000 left 
to Mr. Robins which might have been spent according to 
the wish he had just expressed vi. erect a Convent in 
London. I told him that although theto 41,,OD was not ours 
by the Law of the Land, it certainly was.um by the Intention 
of the Testator and the law of Equity and conscience, 
which alonegave the Bishop of London he £28,ono,ought to 
have mewed us Me Lreo.. Both clams ought to have 
been decided before the sante Tribanaa A Priest (who 
seenled not to wish his name to be mentioned) who is often 
at Propaganda, tells me that the great delay in building at 
Edgehill had displeased the Authorities, and was injurious 
to us and other Regulars also. It is said, that we have 
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urged the necessity of a new Church being built, and have 
contested the matter at Rome against the Bishop —then 
after havMg obtained permission, we do little or nothing. 
He begged of me to write to you on the subject. He says I 
shall be asked many questions about it when I appear before 
Francon. How 1 shall get on with a lame story in limping 
Latin I don't know. I ought to be prepared with authentic 
information as to the time when the Church will be com-
menced. I told Card. Acton what had been done prior to 
my leaving Livereool, that the Winter would prevent them 
from commencing the Church, but that M Spring I had no 
doubt the works would be resumed. By the advice of Ca. 
Acton I have not presented myself before Propaganda 
am not to do so until I can appear in my proper dress, 
which I cannot wear 0. of the monastery without special 
leave. From what I hear in other quarters that leave is 
never granted. But the Card. spoke. if it would be. At 
oeseM I am to dresses other Ecclesiastics, and very probably 
mm continue to do so. My position is very unfortunate. 

Formso rigidly strict ere the Laws respecting dress, that the 
le.t deviation from the unrePer is instantrymn'arkeffi 
and the success of an application to Propaganda depends 
almost as much on the "Costume " of the Applicam as on 
the Validity of his Argument. Even when they have given 
perm  to deviate, they disapprove. In mentioning this, 
I am a.ware that I have got hold of the wrong brief and am 
arguing against the petition which I have made to my
President. Isate what has been told to me. 

Lodgings are v, difficult to obtain. There are plenty of 
them, but they,are either too dear or very miserable. The 
Superior of the Irish Franciscans has been very kind in 
traversing the streets with me endeavouring to find a mom. 
I am at present paying about cod. a night for my bed. For 
the first It,, days I took my meals in the house, but nowt 
am wiser. I go to a Cage and get what they calla break-
fast fo,d. or .1., and dine at another place for rxd. or .d. 
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Instead A tea or supper l generally go to bed. There are no 
coals (unless in the museums) and wood is very dear. To 
keep a good fire all day would cost rg. or rys. a week, 
and y times that would not procure the comforts of an 
English fimskle. The weather I or some days h. been 
bitterly cold. To-day the ground is covered with snow, or 
rather seas covered. This evening heavy rain has washed 
all away. Generally the weather has been very dry, which 
suits my bmathing better than the damps of Lancashire. 
I keep my cough, particularly at night, but it is.of a quieter 
description than the one I have generally been troubled with 
in former winters. With Me exception of one evening when 
I went to the Roman College to witness an Exhibition of 
the ancients, I have n 

ou
ot been t the night air, but sit in 

my cloak before nay "bit of a fire." Instead of finishing 
this Saturday's post I was busy all morning looking for 
lodgings. I got them in the evening. I have taken them 
My the month). They are dearer than I could wish: but 
the people of the house am well known to the Superior of 
the Con t and it is better to pay honest folk a few 
scudi more, I, agreement, than to be robbed of double the 
amount in cheaper lodging, by falling into the hands of 
rogues. The Italians (good ones excepted) are awful 
extortione They could kiss your hand and pick your 

rs.pocket at the same ime. One person asked 25 scudi
month for lodgings and in 3 minutes was willing to take 
ro. It is the same in other matters. Clothes are exceed-
ingly dear, and I think measuring and making are dearer 
than the cloth. A common stuff Cassock, scapular
which the abbot showed me the morning after I entered St. 
Calisto. cost L, ms. Having to dress for a t.e as an 
Ecclesiastic will entail upon me an additional expense. 
I must have a cloth Cassock and Sutan. I have had my old 
coat cut out into something like the legal shape for about 
los. Monks and Regulars wear the same hat, a thre
cornered monster, also buckles to breechesa.shws. Them 
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seems to be two sets of Priests, Dandies and Paupers very 
shabby or very prim. The St. Calisto Brethren dresses well 
as the Law allows them. The Abbot Theodolet was 
aonished when) asked for common buckles. Nothing 
but silver will do. The swots of Rome M wet weather and 
for some days after t filthy. (Them is natural filth 
at all times and in all directions in nearly ev, strAt.) 
This ill suits cassocks and other long robes worn by so 
many people. I am finishing this letter on the Monday for 
the English Post of Tuesday. Letters leave for England 
only three days in the week —Tuesdays Thursdays and 
Saturdays. I got a card of admission to witness the grand 
display at the Propaganda yesterday, the Sunday within 
the Oct. of the Epiphany. Addresses were delivered by 
youths from all nations, and, it may be, from a few more 
besides. Certainly, in a great many A the foreign per-
formers, Italia nism seemed to show itself in their manner of 

from 
and intonation of voice. That a.rises no doubt 

from the boys having Italians giving the daily Lectures. 
Many, I should suppose, particularly those who have left 
their country very young, have lost their native accent 
and mannerism. It was a wooded eMlition of the 
varied race of Man. Nowhere else can the same congre. 
gation be assembled together. It was a small specimen of 
Turbo a. " omnibus mil,. et linguis, etc." On 
entering the) ittle ex Chapel the first time, I said Ma. at the 
Franciscan Church and walked over the tombstone of a 
predeAssor of mine. This is the inscription on the marble 
slab: Ossa Rui. P. Albani Dawneii Anglo Benedictinorum 
Proc. Genetalis et Abbatis, Virtutib. copiose °math 
Obiit 28 Feb., 2253. 11.2. D. Thom. Chamberlains 
Hibern. CeAcumcellis, Anglorum Consul, mcerensposuit." 
Perhaps the Abbot of St. Alban's may lay his bones with 
those of Abbot Alban Downey. I thought the title of Abbot 
vv. a late grant, obtained by Dr. Collier. It would appear 
that all Procs. have not resided at St. Calisto, I had in

5 
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tended to say mmerning about my money watters,but I Irntre 
rambled into so ma, subjects that I ha.ve no room. Ihave 
already much disfigured my le  of Credit or £s°, and I 
fear my next application will have to plead poverty. My 
fortnight's stay in London with doctors fees, cupping, etc., 

wasa great drain, and my journey throughout has much 
exceeded Father Scott's cakulation. But never did I expend 
money with less satisfaction or pleasure. Pleasure indeed 
I had none. With the exception of a couple of francs in 
Genoa and Leghorn, I have not spent a farthing in sight-
seeing—yes,I gave yd. tosembe foundlinghmpital at Lyons. 
I may havebeen extravagant in always travelling long stages 
in the con,. If I had taken a less convenient place, it 
would have cost me more; or I should have been kid up 
on theway. I also took a first place on hoard the Swarner, 
which enabled me to have a berth on dech, and this saved 
me from sewslanesk which I had great reason to dread. I 
did not take a meal on board. Had I gone below I should 
have been sick. The fare wad key !rams, independent of 
Steward's It... landing at Genoa and Leghorn, and return-
ing to ship; they compelled us to, on shore at both places 
and to sleep at Genoa. I draw io-day my qth from the 
Bank. The last one will then be in great danger. No 
English Bishop has arrived. There are about a dozen 
English and Irish Priests on business or on the spree. Ca-
1 ortunateR I am doing neither one thing nor the other. In 
my present ,e I will not visit. I have refused 3o
invitations. To-day we have had violent storms of thunder 
and lightning, ho and rain. My respectful remembrance 
to Lady Abbess and Community and the Lord Abbot of 
Westminster. With unfeigned affection and respect 

I eentain, Yours etc, 
R. A. PRGST. 

Via del Tritons, Rowe. 
Jon. pth, 
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I lodge very near the Franciscan Irish College, so that it 
is more convenient to get my letters there than from St. 
Calisto,, which is a long way off across the Tiber. la
gohtg thiater to-morrow to .11 on Theodolet after the 
death of his sister, and to pay him for hat, shoes, stocks, 
scull-cap, etc., which he has bought for me. The other day 
when I called. all they inhabitants of St. Calisto were at 
St. Paul's. I am about zoo yds. behind the Propaganda. 
Mr. Sharpies preaches to-morrow after the Greek Mass in 
St. Andrew's Church I will write to Mr. Brewer about Edge 
Hill. Indeed, his great kindnew to me would oblige me to 
write to him independently of that business. I have not 
crossed my letter knowieg you do not like it. The matter 

cross enough without being put in a cross form. 
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Fr. Northcote's aim is to show that the Schoolmen understood 
and adopted the idea of development in its application to living 
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oUne ho, h us Mr. O'Connor's excellent translation is 
work." If that be so we are forced.. the 

con that r. O'Connor has done himself smnt justice in the 
Present work. Passages are numerous which one has to mad over 
several ticht. More their mtaning becomes Clear. To give but one 

—on lyre fi d of as father He elonged 
to that knightly rare, so brilliant at the epoch of th Crusade, who 
regraded the mill, profession as A sacred  and the 
gmndest appanage of tne nobility, and appeared Leto esteem only 

tor nmy conclude that. with her two younger 
lade great progress through Umbria." 

c fourteenth of the kalends of 
September a6. Surel, 

g edifying in the 

" """ " le4"--1 it= 44.4 49'  44 "4

The terrible earthwkes that afflicted Calabria. and Sicily at the 
end of too9 have almost passed away from the memory of most, and 
this pamphlet is a useful reminder of the great work done by the 
Holy Father and his energeticagents in coping with the awful distrem 
that resulted. It is clear fron I • tone of the writing that it is a 
justification of the Church e insinuations of the anti. 

amok.
cl  It certainly MI and how succusful the P e 

staff have 

tare of the la 
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Thd Roes Lift xnthe IGitings ay Dame Gerttode Mare. GI. r. 

This first ,,,olume is the Inner Pile Dow Gertrude Alder we 
me looking forward much pleasure to the reading of the sraond 
volume-1k, Irritiogs. Pon, Benedict Weld.Blundell is to be 
heartily congratulated upon this revised edition of the work before us. 
In sPite of ell the glitteg Fog., and worldly gaiety of modem 
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day left to the mind a the reader. Perhaps the separation of 
facts relating to Me same mrson is at fimt a hale confusitig, but
very complete index is appended so that reference to any subject 
may be found without difficulty. 

Aled.lians for Ban 4 Hay., (Me Month linne. By Owl. Has., 
London: 1Vashbourne. Price 

Devotion to the Sacred Heart dream is one of t. most efficacious 
means of sanctification with which God has endowed the Church 
in these latter days. This book is another aid to Mis It 
consists of thirty meditations on numerous text, which prolific co

=en:ti:12re rittZubi,on7olgon7=1:= 
1.1mxt in connection with Holy Communion. 

Comm. la Rome. Edikd and compiled ty IV. Gordon Gorman. 
New and tnInHed Edition. Sands. ad. 

'MU is, as the stalmitle declares, "a biographical list of the more 

2"rZt=sa tt'; 
only a list of names. Biographical notes and statistics of various 
kinds havW now been added. 

College giare anb aides. 
1-246. Summer Term commences. Tim Captain a the 

School, T. A. unba appointed the following School Mita for 
the Term:— 

". (W. A. PletrtLieAsay 
Motaim of the Cricket Saw —

HAM. Bame 
M5a—E, prnh, c sham 

Oar., E Munn 
Csntlti4, F. Miriam 

Bpnt eau. A meetity, of the school wes held in the Upper 
The toptain of the school, T. .A. Dunbar thanked the 

sMool for .endecon, and asked for the loyal supAwon of every oy. 
for him.,  Me school officials. whose work, during the Summer 
Term especially. was arduous and trying He hoped the Cricket 
Eleven would begin practice at once, as there were few tried 
members of last year's team availabl He was very glad to 
annoinme 

featly
tha  reqdr.a the Social Work 

Fund had alr  been subscribed in the two past terms He pro. 
posed that the surplus should be set aside to forma fund whiM would 
enable the school in a few years to do something really had
for Mr. Potter. He also welcomed Pr. Nevill hack to the 
Chair after his absence last term through illPaul ness. 
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.4101 0nd. St. George's.. The Half-Day was postponed on 
mecum of the weather. 

Nay vest. Many congratulations to Fr. Celestine Shepperd, 

BHerbert 
Leo Hayes Fr. runo Dawson, on their elevation to the priest. 
hood Br. Herbert Byrne and Br. Antony Barnett received the 
Diaconate and Br. Gerard Blackrnore Suh.Diaconate 

Congmtulations to the following who received the Sacrament of 

Confirmation at Me hands of His LordMip the Bishop of Middles-
borough, the Right Rev. Dr. Lacy 

M 

Ainscoug 
rd

h, H
BBarnewail, F. Morrogh Bernmd, J. orrnh Berna , J. arton, 

a com, w. t. Do.on, I F. Doh., A. DarhY, 

Donald, R. Power, W. Sraith and 

went to Pickering, where His Lordship /Whop Lacy laid the 

foundation stone of Fr. Bryn, new Church R. Ahhot gave an 

address ton large audience in the evenin, 

NNy, Feast of Me Ascension. The continued rain put Me 
cricket match against St. John's College quite out of tile qestion. 

Some ardent spirits in qUeM of exercise played Hockey. The 

Natural History Society spent the day in dripping woods and 

he fields in the hope or adding to their winos collections. If 
,y ent wm weather continuo., will they corsider Me advisability 

of turning themselvm into an aquatic society 

May .6. We received the sad news of the death of Kin 
Edward VII. 

May The First Eleven of the Aleph:rot. Old Buys' 

Cricket Club arrived from London to he ow guests fur Whitsuntide. 

Whit Sunday. After High Mass the annual cricket 

mat. with the Old Boys commun.. We last the toss, but wme 

sent in to hat on a wicket that it was thought would help trio howlers. 

The visiting Captain's venture in putting min, was at lint rowan!. 
with much success, Mr we lost three wickets in fi rst two avers 
to Mr. R. Calder Smiths fast balls. Afterwards Neeson and lindNy 
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made a good stand and at Me luncheon interval dm score stood. 
yy for three wickets On realm,. Me wicket was a. little drier, and 
the scoring faster Neeson was out Mr a valuable ya, and Lindsay 
left shortly afterwards for made by stead,. resourceful batting. 

ides 
f the oMer batsmen cou 

closed 
with Me bowling of Mr. 

C SIM., and the innings r rrg. The "Ohl Boys" 
rather collapsed on a difficult wicket, and Mere were 

aquae. down for .4o runs The tail" wagged a Intl, however  
stand was made Mr the last wicket, 

Amplefor. Can
C. M7mi... n.R.Calam Sadth 

B.141.1taltro '

Ss otr/e..e0/d 
• slethwaytt. 

Nal h 

Total xr8 

Hay 76. Whit Monday. Rain as usual. The Cricket Eleven 
were. home to Mr. Forster's Eleven. We won the toss and went in 
too bat cm a pitch that was almost mu., 

Weighether 
isastrous 

start and y wickets were down for cy. A. F.   came to 
Me rescue, and realizing 01. defensive play was useless, .k 4N 
we in both hands and commenced to hit 

nand 
n exhilarating yet 

orthodox fashion. His tinting of the leg halls  his driving on 
the "off were quite well done. His innins included one hit for 
6—, particularly fine drive over MSchope avilion.  Forster, marn 
made eVen a lower score than the ol, and we wonr  the matchby 
sy Nees on and Richardson bowled well amsidering Me state 
M Me wicket 
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AeytorI Cone. . 

hard 

3,11.0.,v.a.sts .itaton • 
Ospbmate.'ffent., W.B•non

ttlr '
P.. ea= W.t le

Total 6, 

Nay ffeva A service was held in the church at one o'clock. the 
dine of the intern.. of the body of Me late King Edward VII. 

R.I.P. There were no games. 

Mc, az,. The Match v. Rootham School was scratched owing 
to the weather. The state of the cricket ground suggests that the 

Swimming Bath is almost anachronism. 

May ccnet. Many left the dormitories and their rooms about 
to p.m. to view the comet. Those who thought they saw it were 

probably gazing on Jupiter. Others returned to bed re-echoing the 

cry from Halley's, where art thou t " 

Alay .adtb. Corpus Chtiste Congtatulations to the First Cont. 
municants. A beautiful morning enabled us to have the Annual 
Procession of the Blessed Sacrament out in the grounds. 

The Cricket Eleven nut with a severe defeat at the hands of 

Pocklington School. We did well in getting Pocklington out for Iry 
on a batting wicket. A. C. Clapham and G. S. Barnett made a 
good stand for our last wicket and our score was warty respectable. 
Of thereat it is better not to speak. All clt.I Elevens seem liable 

tour unaccountable cone, at times. 

Packtorgff 
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Jcx e Gorentire Itay. wss, unexpectedly, fine Mis morning. 
and by hal,pst „Ile everyone was cc co. for the Mmous Ramble. 
ton liffs. At Guremire Mere was the usual energy in exploring the 
pseudoceaves there—rtally mere fissures in the locks—followed by 
bathing in the take and the picnic on the slopes of Me hill that 
terminates in the Devil's Leap and faces Robin Hood's Look... 
After tea we walked back in drenching rain. 

The Cricket Eleven drove to Castle Howard. Me seat dd. Earl of 
Carlisle. We lost Me toss, but thanks mainly to some good bowling 
by A. F. Wright, who took 6 wickets for Ja runs, dismissed our 
opponents lor a moderate uore. On going in to bat the College 
Eleven fared badly, half the side being out for g runs. Ainscough 
then made a great effort to save the game, but could get no one to 
stay with hint, though A. C. Clapham and G. Richardson Me last 
two men, help. hint to add considerable to a Por scOte. 

Cal. Irma., clrap/efora 

LIZZ-

.7 „ 0. 

wfi.nt.11..., 

Tout 
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Joe rbei Mr. W. Swarbreck brought the Think Cricket 

Eleven on tl.ir thirtieth annual visit. As is almost invariably the 

case in this match, the game was a particularly good one and provided 

ns usual close finish. We lost the toss again and on a perfect 

wicket Think put together the quite god .e d Gd 
two and a lalf hours in which to make the runs and began well. 

Fr. Placid and G. W. Lindsay, and afterwards Lindsay and Wright, 

scored freely by me s 
®anon

 and interesting cricked When the 

last man Richardso  to bat we were only twelve runs behind, 

and as Wright was stn1 Mere seemed a good chance of our 

snatching a victory. 
ridable 

ew minutes before time Wray, who is 

perhaps the most form  bowler we have met tins year, heat 

Wright with a fast one, and we were defeated by seven runs. 

AD. Swarlorchis XI. irmerfiire 

"*r 

td Bann. 
them. 

pm. /d/b. Major Mark Sykes motored over and gave us a lecture 

v Military Mimics" His lecture was necessarily general, Er, as 

MOOT Sykes mid, particular tamics would va, with evety hundred 

yards of the country. His lecture was concerned chiefly with the 

various mettle. of attack and defence. watch digging and night 

operations. He held the attention of the School throughout it is 

The

to say,and, un inviting questions, was aim. overwhelmed. 

The the ...A iitt ttttitivt.,* would ham rejoiced 

the heart a Mr. Haldane. and we are sure Ile Coops rill benefit. 

Many thanks to the lecturer. 

w Cricket match v. Mr Bina Elem. IVe commenced 

the game, destined to be much interrupted by rain, at two o'clock 
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and sturnps were drawn at a guartenpast seven. We won dae 
toss and commenced haMy, losing three wickets for fifteen rand 
Lindsay and Br. Ildephonsus Chen ma. a good stand. The law.. 
was out, catudd and bowled fora faultless thirty, but Lindsay stayed 
till almost the end. g of Os was a particularly gne one 
even for the shedaccompl  hat that Lindsay ia His cawing past 
Point WIDE XCelICIlt. tttia was by this stroke he mare mnt 
runs, hut his pktoing'on the ',iv sitle Irma. good. Our opponents 
.k their ngs between the showers, and were ob6ously handd 
capped by the frequent steppe, shelter, Iwo course the 
bowlers had the worst of the wet weather. The result was a fairly 
even draw. 

Ampliforth CA, AD. Hire XL 

Arre:77, 67..57 

Thum 

fast g.A. The Chor.pent a strenuous day at the Fosse, fishing and Lathing, and the Natural Historians among them ,. collecting" 
fore 2so. Cricket Match at York against the Yorkshire Gentle. ineri. We lost the toss and had to take second inns, always a considerald., handicap in this matc. Our opponents lost the, first wicket with the score at so through a 

the
piece of stuping by 

KONY. whose wicket keeping all through the season has been of1,0 cm, We had then to wait a long time re our bowlers met with any further success, Mr. Longman and IN, Symonds 041011,111 bowling with vigour. gnvdedded Eventually we di.,posed 
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of the Yorkshire Gentlemen for the formidable total of a5n. We 
made reo, Fr. Benedices innings of fi x, nude with. • chance or 
mis,bit alone saving our batting front consistent mediocrity. 

Taua 

i.e.& Lieutenant Oswald Williamsorns been stalling ydth 
us for the last few days, gave a similar Lecture to Me one we had 
from Major Mark Sykes ders h igh. . danI,
Adtal rather than corps, and his remarks on ride chill and 
shooting—on which subject he is a recognieei authority—were very 
valtiable and practically useful. Many thank, " 

June rsga. Feast Sr SS. Peter and Paul. After High mead the 
Natural His, Society went out for another field  At home 
the Cricket Eleven played Duncombe Park. We batted first and 

player lost two wickets for r4 runs. Lindsay and Br. Ildephonsus 
well, Me latteracoringvery freely. He was unlucky to miss his 

5o by •sing)e. Wright and Br. helpedLindsay to put on more 
runs, and we declared the innings closed fox the toss of 4 wickets. 
Lindxy's sa not was again quite • gong innings. and his nog." 
Piet' M arse daYs of . Pufiing . ond nhookin'' was a welcome and 
refreshing relief. There was no chance of finishing the match, and 
mu opponents' score must not be taken too seriously. 

Cad& How. 
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July 546. Return nutch v. Castle Howard. We batted first and 
made a good uore considering the state of the wicket. Welch 
played a fine innings of 56. He should have been uht when he 
had made to, but he gave no other cances. hatud in quite good 
style. Br. Ilkyd kit hard . his 54 and enabled. to close our 
innings. iTe had just time to get Castle Howard out, their last 
wicket falling a few moments before the time fi xed for the drawing 
uf stumps. Kelly's wicket keeping was again excellent. 

AmpleforlA 

wan e. ud ATMH,.on to 

row 1.7 

10 , O. The ''School Officials" had Me option of a he.dey 
but Me imminence of Me Certificates upon it 
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Jnty nO. Some of the upper Libre, spent the afternoon boat. 
ing on the Demur. 

74 '70. The School u. Mr. G. C Chamberlain, Eleven. An
defeat. The School made co6 and were beaten hy fifty runs. 

Jut., /M. The Certificate' Fomminations ended this morning 
In the afternoon there was ,oncert in., New Theatre. Pr. Abbot 
presided and distributed the prim, 

* • * 

The following boys have recently ed Me School:—J. 
Caldwell, Viscount Encombe, the lion. M. S. Scott, G. E. Farrell A. 
and H. Haynes, and A. Milburn°. 

.1, • • 
We wish to thank Mr. IV, Taylor, Mr. A. Penney, and Mr. T. 

Dunbar for presenting the "Average" Bats o the School. 

• • • 
The Curator of the Museum acknowledges with thanks a collection 

of Reptiles and Insects from the Straits Settlements. 

• • 
Our congratulations to the following "Old Boys 
James Sr. JONIIPLAIT00/ RAD, on 55 

Meg
to Mlle. Berthe 

Loub,re de Longpri, on the nth of August at Church of SaiM 
Augustine, Paris. The ceremony was performed by his Lordship the 
Bishop of Montauban. 

JosEnv/an gen Warn, on nis manisge to Miss Mary Ethel 
Sullivan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 011ivan, on the Sth of 
June at the Church of Saint Steph,.n. NewDaniel Brunswick. 

BERNARD  Rocxroan, Exeter Coll., 0, foN. on his obtaining a 
Second Class in the Final Honours Soho, of Madero FEW. 

Dgcbmi PolvER on his success in the Medical Se o, Trinity 
College, Dublin. 

JoHrt Mummy on his success in the London Matriculation. 
EDwAlib CREAM on his mlection as a member of the Shiloh Rugby 

Union Team touring in South Africa during the summer. 

13i,Story. 

THE Natural Nis, Society has again shown signs of vigorous life. 

The general meetings have been held on alternate Sundays Mroughout 

the term, and have been well attended ; the number of members 

present never having fallen below thirty, OF ,he pa,„ „ s„, th 

best, berhapsorere Mo. of G. Lindsay Woodland Animals," 
io ta 

sectional meetings which were started last year. hove been continued. 

Br. Antany gave course of lectures on .• Animal Life" in the 

Chemistry room, and the Collectors' ser,tirm hos hda it: fortnightly 

meetings in Me Physics room, a Mien of which seems m have 

been permanently taken over by Me naturalists. Caterpillars a 

various kinds have carried out their memmorphoses Mere with 

morlerate success if not with the greatest ,s5ible amount of comfort, 
while a. nest or hex. be,n there for seven. 

months have given te ther evidence of their remarkable intelligence 

end nap..., by taking kindly to their uncongenial surroundings. 

The interest in natural history has received much encouragement by 

mveral whole-day excursions to Sleighthohne Dale, Beckdale and the 

er m direction of Br. Si:Illation. Serious work has ahead). been 

begun, and we ope, at no 
members 

 able to recom some 

of Me tem. of the labours of its 
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Thu Venerable Chapter of Newport Diocese, which was first com 
stinded in September, 186o, is keeping jubilee this month, as may 
be gathered amongst other things frorn the address of its late 
Cathedral Prior published in our present number. The occasion 
ann.. some eflections. many people, not laity only, fail 
to appreciate Me peculiar position of the Belmont Canons, who form 
the only Gthedral Chapter now ex ng in the Church which is 
BenediMine or Regular. An institutiort the, not evily understood 
seldom atnacts sympathy. Anomalies are n a welcome to persons 
of little imaginatiom who 

ffi
dislike exception, to ordinary rules ; end 

unusual privileges are di cult to defend, or even to explain, where 
the historic sense is not develomd. Again, titular onours, however 
meekly borne, are generany In  in democratic communities. 
There was a time when people disliked to ue old estabhshed 
institutions partially overshadowed by a new foundation that possessed 
a stately church. and severe hut suimble buildings in mahed contrast 
to the humble chapels and natkeshift fahriu of the former. Before 
the older houses were turned into attire, precedence was accorded 
to Belmont Cathedral as a matter or cows.; even new some P.P. 
wonder whether Ca. Na do really rank below abbeys in the 
general hierarchy of the Cher. 

• 
Looking over the names of those who have worn the Canon's 

almuce during the past half century one or two poims call for remark. 
Though all earmarks are of Meir own nature perpetual, yet, like 
other honours up to the Pupae, they may be freely renowned ; and 
the Newport Canons ve accustomed to prornke at Meir installation 
to resign their dignity into the hands of the Bishop when called 
upon to do so by the resident. The provision was wiuly inserted 
in Me Statutes of Newport in order to safeguvd rehgious obedience 
k0 SOrleritl. WhO Mien wish to remove Cartons to other spheres of 
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,abour. This leads inevitably to more frequent vacating of the stalls 
than i,  usual in normal Chapters and the ides has row^ an in 
some quarters. that the 0111011S of Newport are perpetuallgy changing, 
and that there is little sMbility about Me Capitular body, with some 

one of the canonical vinues at Belmont—it might profitably be 
d elsewhere! and it fair number of ex unions are about the 

country och.ion for antiquated juts,  whom flitted 
across the stage with almost ludicrous mpidity. whilst others have 
spent six or eight years or so in harness. The lower ed to be 
fined by Men who, after some years of professorial or official duties 

Climates changeableness is greatly exaggerate, and conspicuous 

in recognition of prolonged service in the diocese. Canornies held 
for a dozen years or so are not uncommon in the Newport Chapter 
and it Imuld be hard to heat the record of .lo and of so years 
lately closed there. or even of the ,5 and a, which are still running. 

• • • 

It should he remember. that the raideut canon:lea of Belmont 
have duties uch. to Mena, more onerous than honourable, that 
necessitate the selection of younger men and explain these occasional 
esignations. In worming these honours prosphmive usefulness is 

regarded rather than past services. Canons of this class art, not 

merelY they bow to an eta  more than wear a 
becoming thessoneet once a month in choir for Tierce imd Niass, 

and once a Iiictime exercise 
theide 

pnv 
on

ilege
of the 

of  candidates 
for the Episcopate to Me cons rati allierarchy v. of the 
Holy See. .en those whose tenure was shortest were chosen
presumably qualified professors of sacred sciences tans as useful officials, 
and at any rate they fulfilled the printery canonical duty of attending 
Choir, which is more than can be said for those who wear the 
ermine of other Clumters. Laborious Choirdwi uire some 
measure of youth end strength , and failing health, roesigencies of 
studies and other legitimate reasons justify premature resignation. 
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The Newport Chapter has Me dere. of its qualities , it cannot cent. 
bine incompatible excellencies its duties have ever been greater than 
iM emoluments , and after all there is something to he said for 
idea that, when a man can no longer efficiently dischae the obliMge.e
tions of his position, its resignation S more honourable Man its 
retention. 

• • • 

The Catalogue of Can  is instr tive from another point of view, 
is showing the large number of moruce or les, prominent persons who 
at one time or another Imve wom Me black lamb's wool and the 

neitIler extensive nor wealthy.nor its cle,numn-ous, opprtunities 

aimed,' covered a Vac,  of seventy years,—. r,eord without 

gri. Vaughan md Smrkhrick. and two bishops, Mgri. Iledley and 
O'Neil. Its lists include also four abbots, Gremry, Sweeney, Raytm 
and S 
conventuaprirs, Cockshnot and Hurworth of mplefonh, Mom. 
of Downside, 

Vas,
and Willmn Fort Aumatus. Three of the 

Canons have held office as Vicars General.—Cwkshoot, Peter Wilson 
and Faulinua Wilson one, Or. Gillett, became Rector of University 
College, Sydney. Literary work of different kinds and varOng 
nn..rit has been produced by Me following memaers of Me Chapter :—
Archbishop Vaughan, Bishop Findley, Abbots Sweeney, Raynal and 
.nith, Priors Cummins, .Mortal  and Jerome Vaughan, Canons 
Maday, Shepherd, Riche., Woods, Day!, Dolman, Cody, Howlett 
and Hayes; and as prelacies and pMning are not the only claims to 
distinction we may add Grnons Richards, Wilmn and n,de.church. 
builders and successful missioners. Altogether it looks as though 
the English Benedictines 

o f
iven of their hest to maintain the 

Chapter of Newport during M ast fifty year:. How many other 
English Chapters, even of the more important dioceses, could furnish 
a list of noteworthy Canons layer or more distinguished? 

• • 

Here are deeils of figures to Mow ,showing some of the 
Canons' Imgth of service in thereferred Newport Chapter :—Woods 
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Raynal 39; Dolmm 35 and Col, 73 not out, Paulims Wilson 

sz, Richards and Mackay ng, Wade se, Humor. 16, Peter Wilson 

and Doyle 1,, Spears ra, Hilary Willson 13, Cockshoot and 

Gregory lie Bishops Healey and O'Neil, Dn Gillet and Canon 

Green tr. 
• • • 

The most frequent remark of 

♦ 

the visitor, when 10 passes through 

the door and enters the New Theatre, is(.1/1.” We made the same 

observation ourselves. It is not a very om5inal piece of criticism, 

nor suggestive of much thought, hut it is cheap and intelligible. 
1Ve me also in agreement with another remark we heard repeated 
more than ome that 

is
luxry." We do not mean, nor did the 

speak, thm the hall is sugg.tive of ,ammets arid high living, or of 

expenditure for the sake of display, or of excvssive comfort, or that 

utility Ms been sacri6“d to elegance. ', hero it no hint in it of 
extravagance. It is quite handsome hi. without and witffin—Mr. 

Amy, through whose generosity it has materialized, was, we were 

pleased to e, delighted with its good looks—but there is nothing 

about it, front its ecclesiast
icarough 

looking vent 
handling, 

ilator to the gun-metal 

door knobs, which will resent or will not wear well, or 

is too experimental and fanciful to prove of practical use. what one 

notices is the sound commonsense of the design, and Me high.class 

workmanship of the construction; there is only just so much 
ornamentation as will make it proper company for our graceful 

College buildings. We all it a luxury bemuse of the fullness and 

perfection of its dendls and its exceptional Wilms for its several pur-
poses. his a luxury only as a perfect razor, or a good fountain-pen, 
a lam., edition, or (Mark Twain's ideal) a sepanne pair of sus-

penders to each pair of pnts is a luxury. It repretents a green 

saving of useless trouble and avoidable discomfort. 

• • .1,

What a relief it is to think that our noble study.hall will no longer 

need m be painfully pulled Mout, and stripped of its dignity, and 

disguised with painted canvas, in order to masquerade for a few 

hours as a place of entertainment and frivolity! We admit that it 

has played the part well and cheerfully, but it is now grown too old 

for such rough usage and hu earned a well mm repose. We 
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shall not pretend to he sentimental over the ',reek with the ancient 
tradition.. W e keen armenmfissof the put, wk,.: they will 
he all the more precious to UN because there is less danget now of 
their growing stale by imitation or repetiti s. IVe part without 
regret with the performig curtan," and are already beginning to 
wonder howwe could have enjoyed its evergreen joke of playfully lift. 
ing up first one leg and then lifting up the other and then, shaking 
out its skirt, steadying itself for . 014,th. movement, and 
rising up seriously ahout a yard or two only to come down with o. 
rush. We hand over our old motto.Conalmo dnuts ova' . to the 
new generations with our eompliments,.d the hope that they will he 
etteouraged, under sea vastly improved conditions, to SITIVe after 
higher things than we have dared to attempt. Should we not account 
it a luxury to he permitted to stan afresh with a new, and uptodate 
series of pleasing mishaps and humorous blunder, happily inevit. 
able, as long as hays are boys, even with all the best modern admen. 
ages? It is not exchange of old jok. for new ones. Our $vell-
worn stofies will, no doubt be permitted to p.s current even 
when the new coinage is in eireulatioa. -ritt, are good metal. 

We understand that some kind friends are unnuging to help us 
in the U0,1111i1LOLI of the necessary scenery and other stage pro 
pet-ties. 

• 

What shall we 91, of the new indoor swimming-bath I 'Tis not 
so deep . well, nor so wide—as the Channel, hut 'tis nough, 
'twill serve. and serve admirably. The appointments are perfect. 
We suppose there are people who like to take their baths gnmnd up 

fi
shed,ead of in the lump ; u to our the intricate highly 

po  arrangement of br.s pi, near the last door is suggestive 
of an instrument of tonere invented by the Inquisiti.. makes 
us old fogeys shiver to look at it, and reminds of theIt S.nish 
Maiden, 

• • • 

Silver jubilees come so fast and frequent no  that one 
hardly realizes they are only an ann.I crop. 0 quantity this year 
the harvest is hardly up to average. We have only Mree, Frs. Basil 
Clarkson, Elphege Duggan and Bede roldMg, to present to our 
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readers for their congratulations. We warmly offer them our own. 
No doubt the congregations of their respective missions, will, if they 
have not already done sq congratulate them in a more acceptable 
rash* It has grown into a ormu that they should he given 
what sporting people .11  :benefit" on the «wren. May it be 

sumssful one t A correspondent has sent ue the following cutting 
from a local paper, in connexion with the event at Plazypon :— 

On Wednesday rather Fobfir4rs People are al:jog to celebrate his 
eilver jubilee in the priesthood by pis-swing him with • purse of 
gold. There to he a procession re Nether. Park, where ICI will 
Chadided for the 

an
and for adults, and the hand of the 

ick School will give an open air concert. Father Polding has 
proved himself a sympathetic, earnest priest, who has done • lot of 
work since statiohe came to Maryport. It is a heavy n for a sin& 
Mk. and kmew poor Father rown. Nut Father 

oils gmto thrive on work. Methodical, gni,  M gre. grre 
essentials, with the power to concentrate on the matter under attemion, 
he gets through anamount of work that would worry. many another 
man into his grays In Bet if Dr. Watts were alive to-day he would 
probably revise his immortal lines and write 

Bow run, mow, tt.n.P. 
g„, gLL 

• • 

Bazaars also are nowadays almost of annual occurrence, but they 
do not come in triplets. We have to chrragole impormnt and 
suCcessful one at Workington. IL was a three deg,  fSte, artd the 
object, . his Lordship, the Bishop of IN. ., and Newcastle, who 
performed  opening ceremony on the first day, said, was to obtain 

to fathmish two altars ble remarked tlut us. church with-
out altars was like • pieture.fram without a picture, or . egg shell 
with nothing in t. They had a magnSieent high altar, but they 
wanted side altare, and this hamar was for that object, laud Ire was 
sure they would support it well, support their good pastor in providing 
therefor them—it was not for himself, but for them he was working—
then they would have a magnificent church second to none in the 
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diocese" On the second day, the hamar was opened by Abbot 
mith, and on the third by.. Wolstan Barnett. The takings on 

the three days, was, as Cr. CementStandish informed the audience 
at the close of the Wearer Lthe handsome sum of uy 2s. yd. 
This, of course, does not remesant the total amount realized on the 
occasion. 

• • 
We have 

by
taken notice of the great improvement made in 

We by the Nam., pavement laid de lm last term. Om 
readers .11 be pleased to learn that the old Refectory is in process 
of Ming beautified in themme manner. We do not mean that it is or 
will be a thing of beauty," nor do we hope or suppose it will be 
w a joy for ever, But tM work will relieve its plainness and add 
greatly to its kn. , . and comfort. We are delighted to me the 
southernmost class-room restored to pristine rnorninem and 
cheerfulness by the removal of Me Hd stage and fittings. The 
', little library  Ms been re,00red with polished wood blocks and 
the old dado has been replaced by handsome p elling, similar to 
that in our new calefactory. They are all solid and decorative im-
provements. 

• • • 
We record with regret the death of Dr, E A, Smith, J.P., which 

occurred at his residence, Dundrennaw Queen Mary,vanue, Crow 
MII, on Monday morning. Deceased was one of the best.known 
medical mactitioners in Glasgow. He graduated at Glasgow 
University and practised for over a year in Dumbarton. Shortly 

mediallysett  down in We South Sided Glasgow. Si. Smith 
was the tendant of the late Archbishop Eyre and his 
name was a household word in Catholic Glasgow. Notwithstanding 
the time claimed by his profession, Dr. Smith played a prominent, 
part in the public life of the city. The &mated was fifty.four years 

d His wife—a sister of his Grace Archbishop N4guire—pre, 
ammed him many yews ago, and he is survived by a family of three 

sons and three daughter& News of hen death carne as a shock to 
the Catholics of the west of Scotland. Whi/e it was known Mat he 
had been seriously ill for some time past,( suspected that the end 
was so near. Sincere sympathy will benended to his family in 
their bereavemem. May he rest in peaw. 

NOTES 9,

Oxford Notes :—
The summer term at Oxfohd, though it certainly has advmiagey 

=shared by other ems, for many an undurgradliate is always 

overshadowed by a dark load threatening cloud. As the end 

approaches, ominous blue documents are thrust hno our lettenhoscs 

requesting our attendance on a specified day and at a particular . 

haldhour in the North or South Writing School, or in some other 

apartment of a °arm, gro, awe.inspiring buitdings front 

some hundreds of careworn, white-vecktityl, bla,,,,,wed. ragged. 

goemed underwaduates wend their way twice, di,m, to Me SchooN 

for a week, to lay open the stores of their knowlmlg, for otherwise, 

as the Ampleforth Hall is concern., We examinations cataml much 

less Putter in the Mile community at Beaumont St. than in somy 

which however trouble.. to ihe victirns themselves. are not 

usually bLizoned before the academie world. Tilt ...num 

was Br. R. 0•Oriscoll, a member of We Institute of Charity, what 

has been studying at our Oxford house during the last three years, 

and who, on the recently published examination lists, was placed in 

Class 1 . Honours Schools of Alaimo History. Another 
candidate M We some examination was Mr. B. Rochford, of Exeter 

College, towhom, as an. " Amplefordian, we now tender our 

hearty maim.. .ions upon his attainment of the highly creditable 

position of a Second Class. 
W.Sebasdan Lambert,having completed his cowrse of post-graduate 

study, has bidden farewell to the University, and returned to under,

take work at Ampleforth. 

The conferences for the Catholic lay undergraduates were given 

this term at the 10, 
wer 

a 0. (Mgr. Kennard) Si Fr. Bede
Carom, 0.S.B., s.nd e apparently highly appreciated. 

One of dm grearest events of the term, so far as We general life of 

the arsity is concerned, was the visit of Mr. Roosevelt to deliver 

the Rornanes Lecture. Of course we Ml went—or rather, as many 

m could gain admittance to the closely imultwl Sheldonian Thmtre 

(whose inadequacy is always somly emphasised by such occ.ions): 
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radar
and saw the distinguished ex-President—Utysses alter, vianera 

evertus « cormi.lia,mx kook, as his presenter (Dr. Gaudy) 
described him —duly Mvested with the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Civil Law Then we listened to the lecture, entitled Biological 
Analogies History," which brought heforeour notice the processes 
whialt operate in the growth and de.y of nstions. If not of ext. 
ordinary profundity, the di.ourse was all very interesting, arid we 

Crinly convinced at the finish Ilmt we English and Americans 
are both very fine peoples. 

• • 
We are always grateful to I, Afiturus for his excellent drawings, 

but this time he has put himself to unusual trouble to do us service, 
and we feel so greatly in his debt OH we cannot pay it with words. 
The artistic bits of mountain scenery are from sketches made by 

to equal Wont, Hales in all our picture,m land. They .1 

who NO, ViSited the Snowdon ticigliiionrbOOH they will serve 
to the Juniors its a record of a delightful ho And Our portrait of 
Cardinal Vaughan is from a painting by Mr Walter Cox in our 
collection and will be welcome because it , to lite, known, Our 
other illushation is from a charming photograph uf Fairfax, pond, 
/ts effectiveness has been partly lost in the prams of reproduction, 
But it is the best view we have seen. 

• • • 

IVe have to r.ord the death, on rat June laic, at Rio de Janeiro 
of one of our old Amplefordians, Joseph Augustine Baker lifawson.,

After leaving Ampleforth and studying some time at Looain, he 
went through a course of Civil Engineering at King's College, 
London. and thence proceeded to Brazil. whete he was engaged for 
several years un survey and construction of nib,. In .899 
ba.me Principal Resident Engineer of the Central Bahia Railway, 
and in tooa r.ei.d the appointment of Superintendent and 
Engineer of the Espidro .nto and Caravel. Railway. z9nOt 
whilst engaged in superintending the re.nutection of a section of 
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the Leopoldina Railway in Espirito Santo, he was seized with the 

illness co hich, later, he succumbed. 

He died at the age of forty, after r.eiving the consolations of 

Religion, leaving a widow and Riur children, Fle was tho 

eldest son Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hawson of Hampstead, and was 

a collatend descendant on his mother's ,de of the Venerable Father 

Baker. 0.S.B., the well knOwn astictical writer and Confessor of the 

• • • 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of Me Arleithion, the St. 

Afitdiedien, die Mime Aloset,oe, the Ririshr SM. Bowie., 

the Atettra Lighy, the il,//efin de S. Marlin, and the ./reik Rosary. 
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""tn, By '0"". 
The Doctrine of the. Communion of Saints in the Early 

uthhCermanofSi,, AisOhs bftOtitr .°1T: .Tze'rcYrz 
Price se. net. 

Converts to Rome. A list of the mere notable Convent in Great 
Britain duri, the last 6o years. A new edition revised and 
enhuged. Edited by W. GordOwGerman. Cr. Soo. Price 

6d. net. 

ma SoBIOmity of the Holy EucMlfat. By Fr. Msscsu; S.J. 

et 'on.7 Zig uo‘fthers 
Theory.

price 6d. net. 
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CHAPTER or. Nivrov 

(Safila.,,ther salt, '310 

Tits Vale of York with its encircling hills F. been the 
scene of many a. conflict. Its frequent rivers its fair forests, 
its wide stretches of alluvial soil attracted early settlers 
later on its city, as the capital of the North, became a. 
coveted prize for every rival combatant. Of them a, hard 
tussles that have taken place near those hoary walls, Slam-
ford Bridge and Boroughbridge, Northalleruni, Toulon and 
Marston Moor have all left some mark on history; hut who 
shall catalogue the dates or tell the tale of the countless 
fights that have been forgotten? In the dins twilight of story 
we can discern Celtic tribes scuffing together on these ove, 
looking scolds, leaving low earthworks, flint arrow-heads, 
and kitchen-middens as their only memorials. The harrows, 
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camps, and weapons of their diverse successors lie scattered 
over bleak upland, where they in tum wrestled with 
invaders on many a hard-fought field. From Roman 
statiom built to overawe these sturdy Brigan. our own 

es and Mwns have mrung—Aldborough, York, Malt on, 
and many another. Angles and then Danes swept next 
over the land, fighting their way to settlement and conquest, 
but where are the records of their victories? Where did 
Agricola's legions overcome the rude valour of Cartiss 
mandua and Venutius; where were the feeble arms of 
Romanised Britons broken by fierce Anglest Traces 
of these fights may be found in abundance, but all so com-
pletely forgotten . not to leave enough material even for a 
paper in "The rImpleforth burns)." Luckily some few 
later battles can still be traced in old chronicles to occupy 

idle pen, by,,,, of which were fought in this neighbour. 
hood, hard by one another in site and date. 

The decisive defeat at Bannockburn in xxra delayed for 
three centuries the obvious destiny of Britain, and the 
politic plans of Edward I for the union of the whole island 
under one rule. Whatever may be thought of the project 
or of them employed for i ts attainment its failure or 
delay broughteas  untold misery to Scotland and England al.e. 
For many a year after Bannockburn and for many a league 

both sides of the Border continuous devastation went on, 
and ferocious fighting that was barely distinguishable from 

l War. Even the honey that in the summer of r316 fell 
like dew upon the grass in Yorkshire, as reported in the 
Bridlington Chronicle, brought no augury of peace and 
plenty to the troubled land I Scot fish incursiom into 
England were almost annual; English hopes of final victory 
were perennial. Thus, in WS, the Scots burned the church 
at Northallerton and plundered Fountains and Ripon. In 
the summer of the following year King Edward led an army 
of 30,000 horse over the Border, but areomplished little; 
and whilst he was vainly besieging Berwick a Scottish 

CHAPTER OF MYTON 

force, some xx,coo strong, under Randolf, Earl of Mora, 
and Sir James Douglas, made a raid into England, by way 
of diversion, plundering and burning as they advanced. 
They crossed the Tee, burnt Northallerton once more, and 
arrived within a dozen miles of York before meeting with 
any opposition. 

In the absence of the temporal peers and the regular 
troops, who had followed the king to Scotland, the defence 
of the country fell to the Archbishop and the spiritual 
barons, and to such untrained levies as they could hastily 
collect. The majority of these were tradesmen and 
craftsmen of the city, with yeomen and labourers from the 
shire, all eager enough to fight whilst their blood was hot, 
and to defend their homes and farmsteads. Marauding 
Scots and Highland clansmen, with Wallace's death and 
Edward's ruthless conquest to avenge, proved unwelcome 
visitors in Yorkshire villages leaving behind no dank
of stories of their ferocity. Large numbers of the clergy. 
too, crowded enthusiastically into the armed ranks, the 
Archbishop, William de Melton, being supported by the 
Chancellor, Hothain, Bishop of Ely, by Pickering Me Dean, 
and by the Abbots of Selby and St. Mary's. As a banner the 
A rchbithop's Cross was set up—a gilded crucifix on a silver 
staff, borne by a mounted cleric in the midst of the eager 
host Evidently memories of the Battle of the Standard 
(1,9) were responsible for this ilkstarred expedition and its 
heroic hopes. On that more fortunate occasion a stilt more 
formidable Scottish army under St. David had been met and 
defeated on this same north road by Yorkshire levies, headed 
by as Archbishop, gathered under the banners of the local 
saints. B. Melto 's hopes of repeating Thuistan's victory 
were sadly belied, n and had never been well founded. No 
war-worn warriors stood beside him like Walter d'Espec, or 
Robert de Mowbray, and the Norman knights ranged under 
St. Peter's banner at Northallerton. The only I, leader 
now available was Nicholas Fleming, the Mayor, a plucky 
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old burger no doubt, with such warcraft as a man could not 
help getting in those stormy days, but no match for the 
skilled experience of Douglas or Moray. III-armed, undis-
ciplined, in number about ten thousand, the Archbishop led 

out this motley array agaInst the advancing Scots, and met 
them xa miles away in the meadows of M,on. 

The count, about Myton-on-Swale can be little changed 
since that sad September day M xpo. The church, boast-
ing columns from lmrimn, stands on its ancient si,, but 
modernized out of recognition; a little village straggles 
along the road leading to the river and the (Ord Eat lush 
meadows—the Ings, spread out on either side, through 
which the sluggish Swale C419 its way to join the Ure half a 
mile below, where at Swale Nab the united streams take on 
the name of Ouse. Sedges and Willows still line the 
steep muddy banks. Flowing some , or no feet below the 
meadow level, and about as many yards in width, the river 
forms a deep. broad ditch,wideenough,withitsslippery banks 
and muddy bottom, to Ilea serious obstacle and deep enough 
to be dangerous. There was a ford further up at Bra ter, 
and perhapsa bridge here at M,on, for in an earlier charter 
giving Myton to the monks of St. Mary's, Robert de Mowbray 
promises to rebuild one that he had lately destroyed. 

It is not easy to identify the exact site of the encounter, 
or to reconcile late.raditions with contemporary chronicles. 
Some think it to be Myton Ings, a. wide meadow to the 
Sou. of the Village, surrounded on three sides by the river ; 
but Abbot Burton, in the chronicle of Meaux, distinctly says 
that .e fight took place between Myton and Thornton, 
which is to the north of the former the Ordnance map 
marking a likely king spot half-way between Brafferton 
and Myton. Somewhere in these meadows then by the 
ive, bank, within a mile or so of klyton, the two armies 

met. On the Vorkshiremen's side every possible blunder 
was committed ; they had neither discipline normili
leaders , they fought without order or ranks; whether they 
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perpetrated the final error of crossing a river in the face of 
an unbeaten enemy is not clear, but seems highly probable. 
As it would be uncertain in York on which bank A the Ouse 
the Scots were advancing, the English when nearing Myron
may well have found themselves on Ae opposite side, in 
which case the Scots would hardly have allowed their whole 
force to cross, but would tall upon it when divided. This 
might account for the English retreating, a. they certainly 
did, upon the river, and for the escape of such as were 
saved. Perhaps there was no crossing before the fight at 

Unleu the Ouse were passed below Swale Nab there 
would have been a double passage to accomplish, over both 
the Ure and the Swale: and bridges were, it possible, even 
scarcer then than now ; yet it is improbable that the men 
of York came out by Bootham and the Galtre !must. 

m, Eno, blunders were terribiy expiated. Setting 
fire to Me hayricks and corn stooks standing about the 
fields in September, the Scots charged suddenly under cover 
of the smoke which the wind blew into their adversaries' 
faces and ovenvhelmed them, bewildered and outnumbered. 
Many made an attempt to and, and sold their lives dearly, 
like the gallant Mayor of York; but lack ofdiscipline tells 
in such critical moments more than personal bravery; and 
once the mob, for it was little else, began to wav, the 
panic won spread. Driven bark in confusion towards R 
river, more were drowned than were slain by the sword.e
Some managed to save their lives by ,wirnming or fording 
the stream, but or or hundreds sank, weighed down by 
their accoutrement, or shot and stabbed:as they slipped on 
Me muddy banks. In the meadows the rout became a 

.d altogether three thousand are said to have 
been killed, Mr the victors would not hamper their move. 
ments with numbers of peasant prisonersnot worth a ransom. 
If the Eng. had to cross the river to begin Me attack, the 
survivors would mainly be those more lucky, or less plucky 
ones, who had not passed over before the rout began. 
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None of the higher clergy, for instance, were amongst either 
the captured or the killed. Either they had kept on the 
safe side of the stream or they were setting the minor clergy 
a. good example by taking no actual part in the bloodshed I 
The BithepChancellor, the Dean, and the two Abbots were 
thus saved, together with the Archbishop, though the latter's 
ross-bearer had a narrow escape. After the repulse he 

swam his horse to the opposite bank, and leaving the animal 
to dmwn, scrambled out by Me willows he hid Re erste in 
a kind of cave, end lay concealed there himself until night-
fall, when he managed to effect his escape. The Cm. w. 
afterwards found by a rustic, and later on was restored to 

owner. 
Even to the clergy little quarter wad shown, or else many 

had fought desperately to the death; for the field wu 
strewn with scores, some say hundreds, of dead bodies still 
clad in white vestrnenm, urplice or alb, or possibly in the 
white habits of monks. ' From this circumstance the fight 
came to be known as the White Battle of Myton. It was 
also called in derision the "Chapter of Myton," from the 
numbers and prominence of the cleri. assembled ; wet there 
also some covert sugg.tion that 

Chapterthat 
migt be a 

mob, and might poasib end in a fight He tahkes the 
sword must not complain if he perish by the sword ; yet we 
may not lightly ensue the medieval Churchmen who 
took up arms of worldly warfare, especially against m 
excommunicated pike. like Robert Bruce! Moreover as 
spiritual barons, controlling lands and tenants under feudal 
tenure, the bishops and abbots of those days, and even 
abbesses . well, had to take pert in the country's defence: 
the duty becoming more urgent, when u on this occasion, 
their temporal pee m were elsewhere engaged. They had to
summon and to arm their retainer; in whose ranks they might 
mingle to encourage, to blesssometimes to lead, but 

CHAPTER OF METON tor 

whether any number of them actually fought, cept in this 
"Chapter of Myton," may be doubted. Its nickmame 
suggests that the clergy's participation was something 
unusual, and they may have meant to indicate, by the MI/ 

more unusual wearing of their vestments in the fight, that 
the occasion w. exceptional and the came sacred. B. 
apart from feudal obligations, the tight of every man, cleric 
as well as lay, to take up arms in defence of hearth and 
home was nem, questioned in these Northern parts, whilst 
Scotland enjoyed Home Rulel A Scottish raid was too 
serious a calamity for even the clergy to remain neutral. 
They never Wled actively to opp0Be it. The great victory of 
the Standard at Northallert0“ may have occasioned this 
slaughter at *ton, but a few years later Myton was amply 
avenged at Neville's Cr.s,when the Scots were overthrown 
and their King taken prisoner by another Archbishop. In 
all these battles it was under the banners of local saints 

and the leadership of Churchmen that the men of the North 

assembled and fought for their country. Patriotism was 

not a growth that flourished in medieval soil, but at least 

men had fellow-feeling and self-interest enough to rise 

against an enemy that burnt their homes and besieged their 

cities. It needs the superfine philosopher or cosmopolitan 

patriot of the zoth century to cheer our national reverses, 

or to sneer at popular rejoicings for the relief of beleagured 

British towns! 
Beaten and humiliated. a miserable remnant of the Myton 

mob fled back to the shelter of Torn walls, leaving the Scots 

to continue their said in Munich. They crossed the river in 
pursuit, and burnt the suburbs of the city about Mickle-

gate Bar; they nearly captured Queen Isabella at Cawood, 

they advanced close up to Pontefract, and after ravaging 

Airedale and Wharfedale they returned unhindered with 

prisoners and spoils. On hearing of the invasion, Edward 

broke up the siege of Berwick, and tried in vain to intercept 

the marauders. Notlsing shows more plainly the King's 
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incompetence and the nation's helplessness at the time Main 
t.s inabiliry re,finge their slaughtered countrymen. 
They made instead a tr.e for two years from Christmas 
following. Well may the chronicler at Bridlington lament 
that "by the wicked guile of the Scou the Lord did thus 
than  and avenge the arrogance and covetousness of the 
English." 

III.—Bonouthnnioth. 
(Hama 16th, 1314 

Some se veMeeo miles north-west of York, and hardly 
three from MIMI, the bridge, which from the twelfth 
century has carried the old Roman road across the Ure, 
gives its designation to the little town that witnessed ou 
nem Forgotten Fight. Burthbrigg succeeded to Aldburgh,r
rom which it partly borrows its name; and the Old Burgh 

is what the English styled hem (Ieis-Ure), the ancient 
Brigantian capital, where Cartismandua reigned before the 
Roman Conquest, where Ca.radoc was betrayed by her to 

Irnyerial tel Isurium, or Ism- Brigantum, gradually 
declined before the rivalry of Eborcum, the more con-
"totem capital, some simeen miles further down the 
navigable Ouse. Sacced by Saxons in the sixth, by Danes 
in the ninth century, and bmilt by the Conqueror in the 

Aldburgh never recovered its old importance, and 
was even pawed by its new neighbour half a mile away, 
when, some time before moo, the Watling Street was 
slightly diverted and a wooden bridge thrown over the 
Ryer. To Mis bridge and Me fight f or its powession, the 
town OW. its appearance 

ro
general histo 

The Battles of Moon and of Boughbrir,dge tie close to. 
gether both in locality and in date. The later was fought 
less than three years after the former on a site which is 
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barely three miles away and the illstarred campaigns of 
which Myton was but one disgraceful incident occasioned 
the insurrection that was crushed at Boroughbridge. 

There were good grounds forde unpopularity of Edward 
of Carnarvon. The first English Prince of Wales failed to 
maintain the United Kingdom, of which his birth had been 
an augury. The feebleness of his rule and of his character, 
his fondness for foreign and unworthy favourites, the op 
pression of his people, the ill-success of his Scottish cam 
pa.igns, and his failure to maintain his father's conquests 
—all these causes combined with the barons' disaffection 
and rivalry to render his throne and his life insecure. The 
great nobles were eager to take advantage of the King's 
weakness in the interest of their own selfish ambitions and 
were ready to use popular discontent as a pretext or an 
excuse for rebellion. ready, in iyu, their anger against 
the King and his favourites had broken outt n open violence; 
they had seized the Gascon adventurer, Piers Gaveston, of 
whose influence and insolence they were both jealous and 
afraid, and after a travesty of trial had ignominiously be-
headed hirn on Blacklow Hill. This typically medieval 
way of removing unpopular Ministers was effectPe, if un-
constitutional: but it was an outrage on Royal authority 
not lightly forgiven, nor likely to te forgotten. Thomas, 
Earl of Lancaster was the chief leader in the agitation,—a 
cousin of the King and of thesarne Plantagenet blood, with 
presumptive claims...cession to the throne. Disimmbling 
his rage and deferring vengeance, Edward was compelled 
to effect a hollow reconciliation with the barons and 
Lancaster had accompanied him in the fruitless campaign 
that preceded the Chapter of Alyton j but the causes of dis 
Yontent 1,it ma, and deep, and by an of lam 
the quarrel had flamed out afresh. 

Professing to voice the popular demand for justice, and 
encoura.ged by previous success, Lancaster once more had 
recourse to violent measures. Under his direction the 
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northern lords assembled at Pontefract, where in the Priory 
Chapter House they entered into solemn league for mutual 
defence and the redress of grievances- The Earl's osten-
sible purpose war to remove upstart counsellors from the 
King's side. In modern terms he wwled to effect a change 
of Ministry, to upset an oppressive Budget, and propose 
new methods of taxation,—with himself, no doubt, as
Chancellor. What Lancaster thought to-day, England 
would think to-morrow. How extremely modern it all 
sounds only he gathered an army together instead of 
making a campaign of speeches; for in these less subtle days 
political problems were decided not in polling booths but 
on battle fields—they broke heads ht sad of counting them. 

It is not easy to estimate the character of the man who 
thus boldly defied the King's power. With the wealth and 
influence of six earldoms, Lancaster, Leicester, and Lincoln, 
Salisbury, Ferters, and Derby, he was probably too powerful 
fora subject and in his stronghold at Pontefract, which 
he had Mherited through his wife, heiress of the De Lacys,
he held almost regal state; yet Ms considerable following 
among the populace as well as amongst the old nobility
must have sprung from something else than Royal blood or
immense possessions. He was accepted as their champion by 
the common people whose many grievances he undertook to 
redress; and he was so beloved by them, even when defeated, 
that his tragic fate was regarded as martyrdom, and Heaven 
was believed to have 

haves 
his cause by miracles. 

Lancaster seems to have been a sincerely religious
generous in almsgiving, full of reverence for the prisstkood, 
yet he was vain, violem and revengeful ; he never s.ms quite 
equal to the part he played, he was neither a brave soldier nor 
a prudent statesman. That ambition largely influenced his 
policy can hardly be doubted, or that he had an eye upon the 
Cmn. His private life was not free from reproach. Hewes 
not strong enough to be a popular champion, nor virtuous 
enough to be & martyr. 

BOROUGHBRIDGE te5 

The barons were really beaten before they had got to 
Boroughbridge. Their sporadic risings in the south and west 

had not been successful; and. the King gathered troops, the 

lords fled before him from Burton-on-Trent to Doncaster, and 

then along the Great North Road, spoiling the land as they 

we.. They hoped apparently, to escape to Northumberland 

or even to seek shelter with the Scots*. whom they had 

secret dealigs, a sad commentary on their patriotic protests 

a few months before. They arrived at Boroughbridge abom 

Mar. [Mk 53., only to find its passage disputed by a small 

force advancing to the ICing's aid from the north. 

This little town is built on slightly sloping ground on the 

right bank of the Ure, on the opposite side of which the road 

runs northwards through some low meadows, and then rises 

forty or fifty feet up Kirby Hill, on the slopes of which tnc 
NorMern Army is said to have been drawn up. This was 

commanded by Sir Andrew de Herds; (miles Borialium, 

hellicosus, strenuus), a professional soldier and captain of 

experience and skill, which is mote than could be said of 

Earl Thomas. Within a few mond. and a few miles of 

Myron, the insurgents seem to have repeated the faulty 

tactics that were fatal there;  for theY beganthe battle 

hastily between the bridge and Kirby Hill with all the risks 

of a river to their rear in case of defeat. The encounter 

was precipitated by the rashness of De Bohun, Earl of 

Hereford who, "despising the fewness of the northern folk," II 

attacked them without waiting for the main body's support. 

Disappointed of an easy victory, he was forced hack upon 

the bridge; retreat under such circumstances easily turning 

into rout. Human bones, with broken swords and armour, 
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found by the -bridge-foot show one stage of the battle to 
have been a desperate attempt to defend the passage; and 
here one of the few recorded details recalls an incident in 
Harold's fight at Stamford Bridge. The Earl of Hereford, 
stubbornly fighting, was retreating slowly over the bridge, 
when a nimble Welsh pikeman, hidden beneath, struck 
at him through the open timbers, and inflicted a mortal 
wound—a.venging many a Welsh wrong on the bated 
name  0. Bohm 1 It was never a very serious fight 
Lancaster either took no part in it or soon retreated. The 
chronicler speaks of two soldienand a Standard-bearer being 
killed, besides the Earl of Hereford, and of Lord Clifford and 
other. being wounded! There must surely have been more 
carealties than this; tradition, which always exaggerates 
however, tells of "a great slaughter " ; the common people 
may have been spared on throwing down their arms, but as 
nearly seventy knights and nobles surrendered, it looks as 
though the leaders had either little stomach for the fight, or 
else a very mistaken notion of the King's clemency. Leland, 
gathering up local traditions two centuries afterwards, says 
that the "residue of the barons' party were pursued from 
place to place and to the crerch-hold was no reverence 
gyven, and the father pnrmid the smite, and the sonne the 
father"—the horrid results of domestic strife in which all 
n ties dissolve. 
aturalThe Earl of Lancaster with others sought sanctuary in a 

little chapel that stood in the Market-place, and begged fora 
day, truce. Some may have been slain even here; the rest 
were reserved fora more ignominious fare. With Hereford 
slain and Clifford disabled, and Lancaster, pusillanimity 
discouraging his followers, many of these deserted during 
the night; whilst the Royal army were reinforced next day 
by fresh troops under the Sheriff from York. Expecting no 
mercy, the Earl refused to surrender when summoned by De 
Harcla, and, turning instead to the crucifix over the altar, 
cried: "Good Lord, I rendre myself to Thee, and put me into 

BOROUGHBRIDGE 

Thy mercie I" He was overpowered and taken prisoner. 

It may have been this moment that he uttered .e famous 

prophecy foretelling the sin,. foe that awaited his captor 

within six months. De Harcla was only doing his dmy, 

with no special cruelty and no pereonal enmity bn popular 

imagination was naturally impremed by the smrtling 

fulfilment of the predimMn. Meanwhile the King, gratitude 

lavished honours on the successful commander, who wit. 

advanced at a bound to the Earldom of Carlisle, and as the 

most importam charge in the kingdom was entrusted with 

the defence of the border against the Scots. 

The King's vengeance wu not so easily sated, and the 

slaughter on the scaffold was greater than on the field. Of 

the captured knights and gentry many were held to large 

like Nicholas Stapylton of Myron, who afterwards, 

however, made his peace with the King. Others more 

guilty or more powerful were promptly put to death; Lords 

Mowbray and London,e beheaded at KoM, whilst further 

executions  Canterbury, Windsor, Gloncmter. 

Winchelsea, and Cardiff showed Me extent of the rebellion, 

bac
komplete.. of its failure and the vindictiveness of the 

g. Lancaster,  own fate was swift and ramatic. Led 

to his castle at Ponefract, he was summarily tried 

before a small court of his peers there could be only one 

verdict, for the King was not likely either to overlook his 

present rebellion m to forget the execution of Gammon. 

Six of his personal followers were hanged and quartered, 

royal blood saved him from a like ignominy, but within a 

week of his capture, on March 21, 1,2, he was led outside 

the town " to a spot he much loved," afterwards known as 

Thomas's and there beheaded. His remains 

were buried by Me monks in the Priory Church of St. John. 

The Earl met his fate with a dignity and pious resignation 

that partly redeemed his guilt, and were supposed to justify 

his subsequent veneration. 

It is somewhat singular that the two protagonists in this 
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struggle, Edward of Cameroon and Thomas of Lancaster, 
should have received the dubious honours of popular 
canonization. The latter's reputation for sanctity, widely 
spread at one time through the North of England, rests 
mainly on the view that he died a martyr it defence of 
popular liberties,but it was fostered by the cicumstance 
that his chief enemies, De Harcl a and the King,r both met 
with a fate like his own. Within a short seven months the 
Earl of Carlisle was hanged and quartered after the Battle 
of Bylaffi for treasonable dealings with the Scots; within a 
few years Edward was deposed and murdered at Berkeley. 
The anger and shame that rankled in men's minds after 
Hyland redeemed the reputation of the martyred Sari, whom 
fauna and failure were forgotten in the deeper disgrace of 
his faithless enemy and his incompetent King. Whether 
De Horde's doom tn. really foretold by Lancaster at 
Boroughbridge, whether it was merely an exceedingly shrewd 
guess, whether the story only grew up after De Harcla's 
death, no one can tell now, but there was at least a striking 
coinciden , and it was readily believed at the me. To 
this plausible reputation for prophecy was further ti added the 
bruit of numerous miracles or  at the martyr's tomb. 

Blessed Thomas's repute for sanctity failed m survive 
either popular fickleness or the disapproval of the authorities, 
clerical or lay who were unlikely to encourage insurrection 
by can  rebels. On the other hand, the fame of King 
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Edward's martyrdom met with less official opposition; his 

tomb in Gloucester Abbey became a place of favourite 
pilgrimage and of frequent marvels, the offerings there being 

so abundant that the monks were able to rebuild almost the 

whole fabric of the Minster. Both King and Earl fall, 

however, in o that large class of doubtful martyrs, with 

Simon de Montfort and Richard II, Archbishop Scrape and 

Henry VI, whose tragic ends excited people's pity, but whose 

causes never satisfied the strict requirements of Roman 

There
proce . 

ecution of Lancaster and his followers is further 

noteworthy as the commencemem of a series of ferocious 

reprisals that long besmirched our annals with blood. 

Interrupted during the French wars of Edward III, these 
vindictive s began again after the de,ition of 

Richard II, for Bolingbroke stamped out fiercely the 
of 

gs 

of his Yorkist enemies. The usage became regular during 

the Wars of the Roses, when, after every battle, a bunch of 
noble heads was cropped by the hangman's knife. No mercy 
was shown in those days to defeated politicians. There was 
something to be said ffir the practice. Those who made the 
quarrel paid the last penalty if they failed. As they played 
for heavy  stakes and their game imperilled the nation's 
imerests and other people's lives, the extreme penalty was 
duly exacted from those who lose Ministries are changed 

more peacefully now, with more bad language than blood-
shed. The vanquished politician in Mom days lost his head 

now he only loses his seat 
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u,,to the pre. nt time, only a few students have given

serious attention to Me Shakespeare-Bacon controversy. 
The clamour of Lord Bacon's devotees has been too high-
pitched a. in  to be igeored hence most of us have 
some knowledge of the dispute. But we ham been content 
to base our conclusions on secondhand - information 
gleaned from newspapers and magazines. I have not met 
the man, whether of the Bacon persuasion or not, who has 
gone to the trouble of reading through Mr Ignatius Deadly 
or Ors Gallup. It has not seemed worth the while. The 
sober-minded amongst us have given the matter the same 
amouet of carelem and amused attention we gave to the 
Tichbome case in the seventim or rIn Cook's pretensions
few months back. We have the book Nye call Shakmpeare. 
What else matters Time enough to get angry when 
the higher criticism attempts to rob us of itroProves M us 

.that the plays have come to us from a Sense. rource 
through a Teutonic channel,. that the name Shakespeare is 

corruption of Schachapieler or someother German name, 
or that the recent discovery at Oxford of certain fragments 
of Latin Versrs—one loMP.sagebeginning with 

elfutumrs m not. aim furs. litem move, 
Pendrowe in hac mens mine 
Susinere so. ink.* wane', 
n. arms mpere conna tnalonun minas, 
Lactuetue ohaidentes repugnando sincere? M.

eedvenimm—atross—siste—bldg- meat 
Rolm; deorsum trentula aciem convaters 
Lumina refugiunt where corvorum gages 
Medium seandes cantharam similes volant, M." 

Of. I Lai , 
... 
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which  ned amiquarian recognized as portions of 
Ilainkt and King ing Lear and demonstrated to be in the well-
kn.,n handwriting of Desiderim Ignotm—Proves Shakes-
peeve to he merely a translation from al-Min original. Ms 
Bangs, in his Hose-Boat ors Ms Styx descfihes a continversy 
between Me similes A Shakmpeare and Sm. concerning 
the authorship of Hamlet. Each claimed the play as his 
own. The shade of Sir Walter Raleigh was sailed in to 
act as arbiter. He heard what both claisnams had to, and 
careMily weighed the testimony put before him; Men after 

to 
deliberation he gave his verdict ; "lam not ashamed 

of M—I wrote 'Hamlet ' myself." 
All the same, the difficulty A believing that Wm. 

Shakespeare, Gem.. New Court, Stratford-on-Avon, wrote 
the poems and plays has been growing greater and not Mss 
through the discoverim, trivial as they are in themselves, 
of recent years. T. West Baconian book, Alms is 
Sluslesspeisne, by Sir Edward Doming Lawrence Phe occasion 
of this article), wt.st failing to convince me of anything ex-
cept the author's bigotry in Me Baconian cause—the book 
Inver one with the impression that thewriter is ready to 
commit to the flames all that is left of the Stratford gentle. 

mfis; ' 11. 1s .1, bust a.dePiraph, taking his chance with Me 
cusse—hm materialised the shadowy doubt which has been 
haumMg me, a Shakespearian MRS. Mr a good many year. 
A rereading A Sidney Lee's standard biography did not lay 
the ghost. But the reader may he re-assured. The spectre 
is not in the least like Francis, Lord Bacon. 

Wm. Shakespeare of New Place, Stratford—Shaclopere 
or ShaAper is the spelling Baconian preMr (derivation, 
laques-Pierre).—if indeed he wrote the plays, is the wonder 
of all time, a miracle of men. Let us contrast two estimates, 
both a little extreme, one of the poet ands 

t 
other of the 

"gentleman." Of the first, General 3. 'Warren Keifer* 

Ea 
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writes: "No panegyric is too great for the Shakespeare 
plays and poems. The author, if one person, was profound 
in all lerning of his time, including knowledge of Greek 
had Latin, the French and Spanish languages and of ancient 
and modern writings. The author was a philosopher, a 
moralist, an historian, a linguist, wish a vocabulary larger 
(s5 00o words, while the learned Milton, just after him, had 
Daly Sono) than any other writer of his day, who coined 
more English words than any other writer, if not all other 

riters, of all time. He must have read untranslated books
and MSS. (such as Ovid, Homer, etc.), which he unmistakably 
consulted, quoted, or followed, as occasion required. His 
knowledge of philosophy and kindred subjects was so great 
that enthusiastic friends of hie claim that Bacon sat at 
his feet, took notes of his wisdom and "borrowed" much 
that made him famous. The author excelled all meical 
men of his day in his knowledge and science of medicine 
and of the human system, especially in the qualities of the 
human mind. He is quoted as authority on questions of 
lunacy and the moral and psychological characteristics of 
the intellect. 

He wrote as a naturalist and practical sthdent, of the life and habits A domestic and wild animals, birds and 
fishes. 

His works display, not only the learning of the critical 
student of the law, but that of an experienced practitioner at the English Bar. They show knowledge of the Justinian 
Code, and a familiarity with Italian, French and Spanish, as well as English Courts. His descriptions of Court 
procedme are accurate and like all other of his displays of
learnin, go with criticim. 

Theg author'sout sfamiliarity with the life, habit, social 
customs and etiquette of those highut in the social scale,including kings and queens, courtiers and royalty in England 
and othrecountries (especially Italy) is apparent, throughout the writings, to the least observing . 
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" Re had a profound knowledge of ancient and modern

political governments, particularly of ancient dynasties, and 

the reign of the sovereigns of Spain, Italy, England and 

other 
coknow

unt s . . . 
"His rieledge of military and naval arts and the science 

of war as then known and practised is manifest, etc., etc..' 

Nov, having looked upon that picture, look on this—

., George Hookham's summary of what we know A 

the Stratford Shakespeare's life (quoted by Sir E. D. 

Lawrence). 
"We only know hews born a t etratford, of illiterate 

parents —(we do not know that hew nt to school there) 

that, when elf years old), he married Anne Hathaway (who 

vvas eight years his senior, and who bore him a child six 

months after marriage), that he had in all three children by 
her (whom with the mother he left, and went to London, 

having apparently done his best to desert her before 

marriage) i—that in London he became an actor with are 

interest in a theatre, and was reputed to be the writer of 

plays i—that he purchased property in Stratford, to which 

town he returned -engaged in purchases and sales and 

law-suits (of no biographical interest except as indicating 

his money-making and litigious temperament) helped his 

father in an application for coat armour (to be obtained by 

else pretences), promAed the enclosure of common lands 

at Stratford (after being guaranteed against personal loo) 

made his will—and died at the age A ye without a book in 

his possession, and leaving nothing to his wife but hS 

second-beet bed, and that by an afterthought. No record 

of friendship with anyone more cultured than his fellow-

No let tee  two contemporary reports of his 

conversation . . . In a word we know his parentage, birth, 

marriage, fathethood, occupation, his wealth and his chief 

ambition, his will and his death, and absolutely nothing 

else; his death being received with unbroken and ominous 

silence by the literary world, not eve. Ben Jonscorp who 
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uven years later glorified the plays in excersis, expending as 
much as a quatrain on his memory." 

Can we believe that these two presentments are aspects 
41 Me same individual, that the successful petty tradesmen 
and the "Soul of the age, the applause, delight, the wonder
of our stage" are one and the tame individual, 

Before attempting to answer the question, let us look at 
the details of the first picture in a better light, and correct 
the perspective a little. Of late, specialists in law,medicine, 
botany, and other branches of science have found pleasnre 
in studying Shakespeare's obiler 11 We in their own particular 
line of knowledge, under a magnifying glass; and the result 
has been o. surprised diease very of the poe's exactness in the 
use of technical terms some of which they themselves had 
00 been properly acquainted with, and a profound 
admiration of his incomparable phrases, so splendid in 
inspiration and delicate in finish, that they, with all 
their prof euional training, could never have conceived 
them Reverently they have doffed their caps and bent 
their knees before the Master, generously concluding 
that his Wowledge of the peculiar science or waft WaS 
more expert than their own. The conclusion is not 
warranted. Th.re is a story to the effect that a doctor of 
eminence, who was attending a lady suffering from some 
obscure disease he could not diagnose, learned Imm a 
f ly-painted portrait of the patient the nature of her 
iEness. The artist, the renowned Mx J. S. Sargent, with 
eyes sharpened by use and experience, directed by that 
untaught and unteachable instinct we call genius, had seen 
throogh the mask wom by the woman of the world and 
with an artist's cunning, had revealed the an
medical truth Me physician had failed to detect. We do 
nnt suPPose Me painter was aware of what b. w. doing.

likely he had any scientMc acquaintance with the 
disease whose symptoms he had so accurately set down. 
in the same way Shakespeare iagnosed truths in several 
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branches of science, not because of an exceptional learning, 

but by means of an abnormal artistic perception. His poet's 

eye (not an these ocussions "in a fine frenzy rolling"i saw 

beneath the surface of things unmarked ver and beauties 

of life and nature, and his pOet's pen (not ities then engaged M 
giving to airy nothings local habitations and UMW) recorded 

these revelations in verse so full of grace and inspired per-

fection that, for lack of an adequate superlative, we describe 

it ox ivine. 
I am not questioning anything that has been said in 

eulogy of the quirt, of Shakespeare's learning it was of 

the best hoM in accuracy and insight; or of iw rungs—his 

view may be described as taking in the whole field of 

knowledge  and peeping beyond the boundaries. But I 

claim that the msertions concerning the doth and extent 

of his expert scholarship are not justified by the evidence in 

our hands. I think it certain he did not "excel all medical 

men in his knowledge and science of medicine and of the 

human system." He had, no doubt, the makings of an 

eminent pathologist and practitioner. But such acquain-

tan as he displays wiM clinical methods, or withanat.,/ 

withor wiM the materiu mairowl his day, could have been picked 

up in Me sick morn, or from an apothecary, or from the pages 

of a herbal. The wonder in him is not the acquiwri uience, 

but his sympathetic intuition of the working of the human 

mind and heart in health and dimau; of the influence of 

mind on body, and mind on mind his' n... lamiliatltS 

with evem phase atid variation of excited leeling, the cusw 

and consequences in persons of different temperanunt rind 

gradm of society; and his supreme artistic gilt of telling 

deuription and vivid mpresentation of what is so intangible, 

by means cal the seemingly hap-haaard conversation of the 

character of his plays. Ia the same way I assert, without 

Dar of contradiction, that the writer of the plays was neither 

a soldier nor a sailor by training or experience, and the 

manifest knowledge of military and naval art an, the 
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science of war as then known and practised " must have 
been acquired by him in the taverns and on the quays, 
oil° his armchair from books. Any dramatist of intelli-
gence could gather, it orn such sources enough science of 
soldiers and tailors and soldiering and sailoring for his 
purpose. That Shakespeare's •• military and naval art" is 
apt and accurate, and the use he makes of it vivid and 
picturesque, only tells us once again, that he was a great 
artist and knew his business. 

I do not think it correct to say: " vvrote as a naturalist 
and practical student of the life and habits of domestic and 
wild animals, birds and fishn." Shakespeare knew a great 
deal about dowers and dogs and birds and all rural things, 
country born and bred as doubtless he was: and the dulness 
and confine t of town lire and indoor occupation made 
them doubly dearmen  to him. So he wrote of them, not "as a 
naturalist and practical student," but as one who loved 
them. Hen again, it is not his of of these things that 
astonishes us, but the deft and touches, mose impressionist 
than descriptive with which the consummate artist retails 
their charm to himself and his readers.To say, further, 
that the dramatist must have been "familiar with the lire, 
habits, sonal custom and etiquette of thou highest in the 
social scale, including Kings and Queen, courtiers and 
royalty in England and other countries (especially Italy)" 
is another strained asurtion. Shakespeare does indeed 
make skilful un of some local colour in his foreign plays. 
But his Greeks and Romans and Italians are just English 
men 

a 
and women apparelled like foreigners, only recognizable 

i .. by their local habitation and names. They are, 
ndeed living and real to us, but this re by reason of the 

common hutnanity that Kines out of them, not because 
they are true to a national 

Shakespeare, and 
type• The charactent of the 

plays think and speak Shakespeare 
thought and spoke English. • Look how the Father's face ' 
lives in his issue even so the race of Shakespeare's mind 
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and manners." Ben Johnson saw in each and all of 

the Shakespeare creations the mind and manners of 

Shakespeare, the father who begot them. Moreover, the 

dramatist did not need anything more than his own 

profession {actor and playwright) to learn all he needed to 

know of social life and custom in palace and castle. As a 

player the gates of imperial Windsor were opened to him 

and he was admitted to the royal presence, where he might 

study " Eliza and our James" in their habits as they lived. 

He had the entree also of the houses of noblemen—by the 

back-stair; it is true; but an interested outrider sees things 

in their truest light. And where could anyone note the 

traditional usage and et iquetre of Me court better than on 

the stage itself ? Probably the mimic formalities were more 

exact than the real ones. Court scenes had been rehearsed 

by the actors times without number before royalty; do 

we suppose that the sharp-tongued Eliza or the" wise fool ". 

allowed mischancesand solecisms to pass without comment 

We have Shakespeare's own description of the attitude of a 

court audience in his Midsummer Night's Dream. Is is 

symposium of critics outspoken and unsparing of laughter 

and ridicule. We have in it a picture, drawn from the life, 

though with rather too flattering a pencil. They went 

clumsier wits at Windsor, and less kindly, than the dream-

household of the noble Theseus and Hippnyta u Ann-, 

I think too little credit is given to the Elizabethan stage 

as a continuation uhool for an aspiring young man of 

exceptional parts and some grounding,—one who, like 

Shakespeare, came up to town with a little Latin and les, 

Greek. Most of the plays an actor had to make hi self 

familiar with and comm

m

it in part tomernory were written by 

scholars—university graduates, schoolmasters and divines—

and the writers to my mind were over anxious to stuff 

their verse with an erudition unscholesome for its com-

plexion. An actor of ordinary ambition and quickness could • 

therefore, readily fit himself out with a skin ol learning—
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the proporod question and pleading Me rouse of William 
Shakespeare of -StratforssoncAvon. He readily admits it 
But it is at Mk point the comedy of errors begins. Which 
Wm She ketpeare wrote 2M playa? Mr Sidney Lee tells us 
there were at least five of them aliveat the one time. One 
was drowned in his youth and two of them do not seem to 
have strayed from their native heath. A fourth we know 
Well —too well for his good repute—the gentleman of the 
New Place. There rernains yet one, of whom we know just 

little more than nothing—of who we get a passing 
glimpse, shadowy and spectral, yet them ery thing to haunt 
one's imagihation with the vague suspicioo of a mistaken 
identity and grave tnjustice--a ghost waiting three long 
centuries for recognition and redress. 

Side by side in the register of the marriage (by licence) of 
William Shakespeare and Anne Haroa.way, on the 18th of 
November, 1582, there is the entry of the marriage of 
anoroer William Shakespeare with one, Anne Whately, on 
the smh of November, 1582, both from the neighour000d of 
Stretford-on-Avon. What became of this second William 
who has left no record of himself in the deeds and registers 
of his native county? 

For nearly three hundred years the friendeand worshippers 
of the prosperous Wm. Shakespeare of New Place have had 
the fullest liberty and leisure to prove his identity with the 
author of the plays and poem, They have not succeeded. 
They have made out a plausible case; but the fact that their 
proofs have not satisfied such eminent and impartial judges 
as Theobald, Dickens, Lord Palmerston, John Bright, 
Emerson, Wendell Holmes, Walt Whitman, Leconte de 
Lisle—to mention only a few literary names—who have 
expressed either a grave doubt or aeonitive disbelief in their 
client, is sufficient to chow that thcase is hot convincing. 
The weak points in it are three t (2) 

the
claimant, life, (a) 

roe will and in signature. 0) roe mrountem i" Shan.. church. 
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(1) What we know of this claimant's life M sufficiently 

told in SR. G. Hookhanis accurate statement already 

quoted. The sum of it cer inly does not agree with one'

idea of a great poet's career tabt then it does not absolutely 

contradict it A. prosaic ocropation and an unlovely 

meanness of disposition are not really i mpatible with 

high thoughts and their artistic expression.nco The lives of 

Ore at men hroe Alt footprints on the sands of time much 

less suggsstive of the roblime that the hobreailed impressions 

left by the Stratford burgess. 
(a) To my mind it is with theroil the real diffirolty begins. 

The document is a long one with much detail. Yet in none 

of its items and provisions is there one word suggestive of 

the career of a literary man. There is no mention of a book, 

or a NIS., of a keepsa.ke, a lettro, a porroait of himself,o any 

erovenir of his life in London. Since his death, not a 

verse, or fragment of his handwriting, not a letter from e 

friend, rot a volume of his printed quart., has been, I 

believe, traced to the procession of his dem...dimmer to the 

house he lived inHas a man no care for the offspring of 

his brain? Could Shakespeare have been heedless rod 

indifferent what heroine of the ptecioue MSS. of his plays, 

so carefully transcribed, whose immortality he himself had 

predicted, 1.5 than one half of which had been set up in 

print? His son and daughters, as we know, were unable to 

write their own names, but can we suppose they had no 

family pride in their lather's literary eminence? Or that 

knowing of it and proud of it, his children would not have 

kept some precious trifle "for memory, and dying, mention 

it within the, wills,bequeathing it as a rich legacy unto their 

issue?" They were proud enough of the patent of gentility 

Le took the trouble to ptoeure for them and of the wealth he 

had amassed by petty investments and profitable loans to 

friends. If the Stratford burgess be the poet, how are we to 

explain this uonatural carelessness on his pwn art, and this 

equally unnatoral heedlessness or ignorance 011 the part of 
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his children? Only a policy and ConsPinsry M 
carefully planned and carried out by 0.511510rd man and 
his family, is adequate to explain the Shakespeare will and 
the behaviour of the Shakespeare people—if we suppose him 
Co have been the Author of the pIays. Such a conspiraCy is 
inconceivable—even on the Bacon-hypothesis. 

Then, Mem are the Shakespeare signatures to the will. 
Thme are three all of them chin...laborious scrawl, with 
the look of sing the blotchy, disjointed efforts of a man 
whose 

ago 
are thumbs. The sight of theca, when I 

looked he document some years ago, made me tum 
from it with impatience and dislike and a desire that the from  would prove to be a forgery. But its genuine.ss
is now undoubted it is strongly corroborated by the 
existence of the purchase deed and a signature to the 
mortgage of the BlaAkfriars' tenement mentioned in it. 

Lally, there is the Stratford u Wm. Shakespeare 
of the New Place was buried imonn a very ° ment Mina, way in the 
chancel of Stratford Church. The gravestone over his 
remains has nothing to mark him out br distinction except 
the doggerel vers prayi, that hi, bones may not be 
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disturbed. The monument, quite distinct Ir., it 11 
above or by beside of the grave; it ism, a-fierthught, set uP against the chancel-wall, with nothing to connect it with 
Shakespeare but the inscription, and nothing to Rm.. 
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it with the particular Shakespeare of New Plus h. the 

date of death and year of his age, added 05 another af 

thought to the monument. Notice how it is crushed in, in 

small letters, at the tight-hand, bottom corner of the 

inscription. (See the illustration). The bust and monuMent 

are the signed work of a London sculptor, Gerard Johnson 

(Janssens) and were presumably sent down toStratford by the 

actom of oatsShakes e .ropany or some other city friends. 

The inscription nthe monument speaks of the poet's 

greatness—the first allusion to it in Stratford or anything 

.longing to Stratford, the tombstone designed by the 

members of the family is silent. Did they know of it? 

Or was it that the coming of the monument took the family 

and village by surprise, and, knowing only the one Wm. 

Shakespeare, they erected itto their townsman by mistake? 

Shakespeare was certainly without honour as a poet irt his 

own county. Parson Ward, Vicar of Stratford 45 years 

after Shak.peare, death, has a paragraph in his diary 

where he speaks of this famous townsman of his. He 

remarks that he had " and that Mr. Shakespeare was a 

natural wit withOut any art at all"—as though the 

Stratford people had to reconcile hie want of art, which they

knew, with his reputation among wits, which they accepted 

on hearsay. The Stratford vicar adds a happy thought at 

the end of the paragraph "Remember to peruse Shake-

speare's plays." However, much of all this is mere surmise. 

The facts we know arc that the gravestone does not honour 

Shakespeare as a poet ores famous ., that at his burial etc 

wax no provision made for a monument, which . been 

added as an afterthought aml came as a surprise that after 

the Latin and English inscriptions of the monument nrere 

cut, the age and date of death were added in smaller letters 

in a corner also an ...hone.. It is this)ast al terthought 

N is the only docmentary proof of the identity of the 

poet with the 5115101 burgess. Is it conclusive? 

I lay no stress on the further evidence drawn from the 
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spelling of the name—that the poet and his London editors 
always spelled it Shakespeare or Shakrepere and that the 
Stratford man and his family always spelled it Shakspere, 
Shackspere, Shaxper, or some other variation of the Jacques-
Pierre sound, until after the date of his burial ; we have 
Shakapere still on the tomb. It is a plausible argument 
and no more; but people in those days varied the spelling 
of their names. they fancied. Sir Walter Raleigh spelled his 
simname in three different ways—for no intelligible motive
except what the Americans call " cussedness."' No dreent 
man wore the same spelling in MI weathers. We may 
re.onably suppose that, in London, Shakespeare spoke and 
wrom his name as they did in London, and, in Stratford, 
spoke and wrote it as they did in Stratford. He was a man 
who liked to get twelve pennies for his shilling, but was not 
likely to worry about a letter or two abort in his name. 1,1, 
London poet may have considered fustian your only wear 
for a country require and anything good enough to be 
buried in e 

To conclude somewhat abruptly. (I had thought to have 
touched on the Bacon hypothesis and some other things.) 
As, in the present state of our knowledge or ignorance, the 
hitherto so greatly. venerated William Shakespeare seems 
likely to he disqualified as the supposed author of the poems and Mays, we shall need some other claimant to set up in his 
place. This must be another William Shakespeare. A 
candidate of the personality and name of Bacon is out of 
court. There lived in honour and repute a certain poet 
named William Shakespeare, who himself published volumes 
of se—Venus mid Ads., The Rape of Lucre. and the 
q.t.—who also declares nn the titlemagre of certain 

"-' 

to editions of separate Mays that they were written' 

newly correMed," newly corrected and augmented, or 

' augmented ' by William Shakespeare, .who left many 

other manuscript plays in a. writing wonderfully free from 

blots and erasures which his editors, John Heminge and 

Henry Condell, knew to be Shakespeare's own inimitable 

handiwork t—whose person and poetic gifts were familiar 

to Henry, Earl 0 Southampton, who accepted the dedication 

of the poems; to William, Earl of Pembroke and Philip, 

Earl of Montgomery, who accepted the dedication of 

his plays; to Ben Jenson, who ehe says "lov'd the 

man, and do honour his memory (on this side idolatry) as 

much as any," and wrote golden verses "To the memory 

of my beloved the AUTOR, Mr. William Shakespeare to L. 

Diggs and others who have sung his praises with less skill 

but an equal fervour: to other twenty-three players who 

acted in the plays and whose names are affixed to the first 

folio; to one bitter enemy, Robert Greene, a jealous rival, 

who wrote a libel against Shakespeare's person and the 

quality of his work, but did not doubt his authorship; 

to the publisher of this lampoon, Remy Chettle, who, after 

ascertaining its inaccuracy, printed an apology for Ilia share 

in its 
the

to J. Davies, who in a mntemporary satire, 

which he entitles the "Scourge. Folly:. describes Shakes-

peare as "the Engliah Terence( and,we may add.to the royal 

patrons of whom Ben Jonson aposreophizes as the 

"Sweet Swan of Avon," who made "Mom flights upon the 

banks of Thames, that so did take Eliza and our lames." 

Contemporary evidence such as this. to my -mind, is ure 

answerable. It can only be set aside by a proof that the 

witnesses were either deceived or deceivers. In either case 

there must have Men a conspiracy of lying, of which they 

were the victims or the agents. It is no compliment to 

Lord Bacon but an unkind and unfounded calumny to 

assert, as his supporters do, that he originated, organized 

and put such a devilish conspiracy into execution. 
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But if the real poet Shakespeare be Me man we have 
died the ghost, how is it we know so little of him? I 
cannot oy. To me it is a little easier tosuppose a mystery or 
concealment about Shake,eare's last days—hewas a. public 
figure until then - than to accept an impossible hypothetic 
like that of Bacon, or recover my lost faith in the Shake-
peare of New Place, Stratford. Perhaps the explanation 

is the simple one that people in the early days were SO 
talon up with the wrong Shakespearethat they missed 
their chance A learning anything about the right one. 
Time has obliterated the trail and one cannot follow it. 
Perhaps are may see a clue in the rumour, recorded by 
Davies, that "he died a Papist," or, perhaps, like so many 
men well-known and greatly loved and esteemed, he" we. 
under" through some act of waywardness or lolly: 

"So, oft it chances in particular men 
That for some vicious mole of nature in them, 
As, in their birth, wherein they are not guilty 
Sinre nature cannot chose his origin, 
By the o'er goob of some complexion, 
Oft breaking down Me ,les and forts of reason, 
Or, by some habit that tou much o'er-loons 
The Orin of plausive manners; that theo men, 
Carrying, I say, Me stamp of one defect, 
Being nature's livery or fortune's tar, 
Their virtu. else, be they. pure as grace, 
As infinite. in, not, undergo, 
Shall in the general cenore take corruption 
From Mat particular fault." 

4 Qmonoir f;o om Tdoraface park lints 
(ABBOT OF MONTECASSINO) 

Br H. Eminence CARDINAL ALFONSO Canino-wow 

ABBOT KRUG IN ITALY. 

UI 

LET EL dear malers, cross over from America to Italy and 

follow in thought and with our hearts the young monk, 

svho, erily, was indebted to Italy for much of his merit 

and renown. It was front our Catholic Italy, more patticu-

larly from Mont ecassino that he Mow the inspiration which 

made him what he was: by it, theofore he was Ialin-

ised,—Italian of the Italy which in its learning, its fine 

arts and its polity is esseurtally Christian. It is this Italy 

which he loved, which we loved together, which I still love 

—the Italy I hope to behold renewing its youth and more 

abundant than ever in grace before I die. Krug, fi lled as 

he was with the spirit of religion, with that comm.ding 

genius of Iris and artistic soul, comprehended most clearly 

and intimately the mission entrusted to Italy by Divine 

Providence— a mission which will be fulfilled by her mainly 

through the Papacy and the Church. Hence he regarded 

Italy as the mother of nations from whose breasts they 

receive the nourishmem of Christian cuture. 

I think that outwardly he %vas more of the German than 

the American and that this was an advantage to him. It 

showed itself chiefly in a characteristic stubborness and 

enterpri . Perhaps, also, he was a hit Teutonic in his ideas 
of pa ng and music, we shall see later on. But, 
substantially Krug was an Italian of the bash—one who 
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honoured our beloved country for what was noblest and 
greatest in her, the heritage received from Christ, which is 
her distinction a.mong the nations of the earn. 

VII 

In December of the year 1863, Krug was in Rome, and 
the holy city used in Nm the vivid admiration and 
wonder one would expect in a young monk, full of fervour 
and easily .timed with enthusiasm. He took up his abod 
in the Benedictine Monastery of St. Paul outside the walls,e

Basilica whose wealth and magnificence, compared with 
the little unpretemious chapels of Pensylvania, were calcu-
lated to excite considerable surpra and some novel imagin-
ings There he came across Dom Carlo Ma. De Vera, a 
Neapolitan monk, abbot of MontecassMo then a guest of 
the brethren of St. Paul, who invited Krug to come, when he 
could, to Mn ,.,.,.onecas  on a visit to a holy place where he 
might pray at the tomb of St. Benedict, which uld not 
fail to do him good. Krug eagerly accepted the Mvcoitation, 
and the fifteenth of the same month found him already on 
the top of the holy mountain. 

Fourteen centuries have passed since that hill was first 
held in veneration and the lame of the place, far from 
diminishing, has steadily increased. What a part it has 
played in the histom of Ae Church and of Christian civiliza-
tion—a part which, if I may say so, is visible to the sight, 
mirrored on the place itself I What a store of noble and 
saintly rnemorim crowd upon us as we stand on that hill, 
Ae Borne and breeding-place of r i .. . n perfection, of all 
the sciences andsrts, and of civilization itself ! We may 
leave the reader to divine for himself Ae thoughts and Nel-
ings of the young monk as he carne under the spell of 
Montecassino. Of one thing we may be sure, that (torn the
day of this firm visit Dorn Boniface Krug was filled with a 
love of the holy place so great and ardent that day by day 
it grew in force, until it exercised mastery over his whole 
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life. MoMecassino took the first and highest place in his 

thoughts and affections; seldom could be refrain from 

bringing[ t into his con .anon and striving to spread the 
ve of i among others. 
On this visit to Montecamino, meeting again the Abbot 

De Vera, the favourable i ions of their first acquain-

tance ened into a friendsmpresship which influenced his at., 
rip for many years the close friend of De Vera and 

afterwards of Kmg, may be believed when I saythat the one 

was worthy of the other. The two friends made me think of 

a brotherhood of love like!hat which existed between some 

of the ancient Fathers, the Church, men who knew how to 

make use of the sweet pleasure of a holy friendship to lift 

themselves to the height of Christian perfection. Moreover, 

De Vera had, what I have remarked in Krug, that rare and 

exquisite grace of body and mind which makes A. perfect 

gentle.. 
belmi eve Krug to have been the superior of De Vera in 

the breadth of his cultu but the lamer was better en-

dowed with the gifts which.  make conversation attractive 

and win the good will of those evilly-disposed to us. A 

result of his pleasing ways was that he quickly brought 

Krug under subjection, so to Speak, to himself. Very soon 

De Vera began to oak himself why this admirable young man 

should not make his Almmn profession at Montecassino. 

Monks like Krug were needed there. Before long the same 

thought entered into Krug's mind, in love as he was with the 

Abbey, drawn ro it also m he was by Abbot De Vera's kind-

and the bonds of their friendship. As their mutual 

thoughts clashed mgetherand revealed themselves,theystruA 

spark whichrapidly burst into flame. Krug wrote to tell his 

Abbot, Wiumner, of the desire to becomes Gassiness monk 

and make his solemn profession. Montecassino. %Cramer 

rejected the proposal again and again but at last gave an 
unwilling consent. So the young monk came back to 

Montecassino in December, 1863, and on the 28th of the 
nc 
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March following made solemn profession at Abbot De 
Vent's hands, retaining the name of Boniface. 

VIII 

Abbot De Vera had a great opinion of his new subject's 
culture and set him to teach theology in the seminary at 
Montecassino. A year later he gave him charge of all the 
students who wore the monastic habit. But when the 
scholasticate was closed through the suppression of the 
Religious Orders M Krug undertook to give lessons 
In Greek. WW1 this duty was joined the office of guest-
muter for foreigners; an office of much importance at 
Montecassino became of the number of visitors many of 
themmlebrated for their talems or mnk, who find their way 
up the mountain from all parts of Me earth. It should be 
said that Me generous and kindly hospitality of the monks 
is well-known and valued over the whole civilized world. 
Krug, who always zealously fulfilled w ver duties the 
abbot required of him, showed his capability also in this 
office, more particularly by Ms linguistic accomplishments 
and the exquisite polish of his manners and speech. Among 
the many notables who came there in that year, 5841ms 
the celebrated American Poet Henry W. Longfellow. Our 
monk accompanied him about, and so well pleased was 
the poet with Montecassino and the reception he rnet with 
there that, when he was back M Potence, he wrote some 
charming verses which he entitled Moonset*, singing the 
praises of the abbey and acknowledging his pleasure in the 
society of Krug, of whom he wrote: " With one young friar 
I mt conversing late into the night."

Whilst the young monk was thus busying himself in the 
various offices entrusted to him, he showed himself ever 
more and more pious and attentive at choir and in every 
monastic observance. Abbot De Vera, when he drew Krug 
to himself, had the idea of making use of him in carrying 
outa design of reforming the religious life at Montecassino. 
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And, as we shall see, Krug did have so much to do with the 

recent re-making of the Abney, that I believe it was chiefly 

for this purpose Providence brought him over from America 

to Italy. Them were Men at Montecassino De Vera, Tosti. 

and some other of the balm monks banded together by the 

convioion that it was nmesury mead the Community 

back into Me gowermtre051 path of onastic perfection and 

Me primitive observance of the Benedictine Rule. 

One of them, Toni, a man of books, gifted with a super-

heated imagination had some fantastic plans of a monastic 

revival founded on learning; but his confidence M De Vera 

was so absolute and deferential that he left everything in 
his hands. De Vera was himself an ardent lover of learn-

ing, but he was wise enough to see that though culture, in 

iss wideram, might be the crown and glory of the mon.tic 

building, iss fo.dation and true beauty must he sought 

for in St. Benedict, in his Rule and in monamis perfection. 

It is true indeed that fourteen centuries have passed over 

the tomb of St. Benedict ; but though centuries bring 

changes, no change can alter anything that is emential 

Mther in Me Church or M Institutions. Krug was of 

one mind with De Vera I and, because of his yonthfulness, 

his ardent disposition and his American training, he was 

inclined to push the matter forward more boldly. Already 

the German and American Benedictines had adopted the 

primitive Benedictine observance without any troublesome 

complication. 
Thus, in Mis matter of reform, the wo, De Vera and 

Krug, advanced in perfect agreement, save that the form, 

displayed more prudence and timidity and the latter more 

knout- and ennrprise,.—always. he it mid, in humble 

submission to the abhot. As it hapPened, Kng had a 

powerful and unexpected he  at his side in one of the 

monks who had entered Mon temssine at a mature age. This 

was Dom Gaetano Bernardi, a very dear friend of mine, at 

one time a professor of repute, eminent for his knowledge 
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of letters, a man rich in goodness and good sense, who Aft 
the world to consecrate himself to God and embrace the 
Rule of St. Benedict. Bernardi, even in his worldly do, 
had learned how to reconcile in himself a great love of 
religion with love of his country, and for many years had 
kept before his mind and heart the loftiest monastic ideals. 
After he became a monk, he burned with the desire to realise 
them and, consequently, co-operated with Krug even before 
the premature death of De Vera. 

Meanwhile, the bade informed ecclesiastics had for
for some time that the great pohtical change which had 
taken place in Italy would be followed by a hurricane which 
would hurl itself against some of the Institutions of the 
Church, in the front rank of which were tile Religious Orders. 
And, truly, the year 1816 came the suppression in Italy of 
all the Religious Orders, a signal for the outbreak of a war 
svith religion, both moral and intellectual, not yet at an end. 
We Catholics have believed it was ordained by Providence 

rejreenate the Catholic Church and our Christian polity, 
and to usher in a second Spring. Some noble attempts were 
made to save from suppression o. few of those religious com-
munities which had deserved hest of the Slate, first and fore-
most of them Montecassino. To Montecresino the interven-
tion more valued was that of Gladstone, a Protestant and 
European celebrity of the front rank and a warm admirer 
of Abbot Tosti. Unreasonably, some unbelievers and sectar-
ians blew upon the smouldering political passions till they 
burst into flame. All that could be done was to save a few 
Houses classed as national monuments. It was in this way 
Italy was saved from the disgrace of the destruction of 
Montreassino, and we have the happiness of seeing it yet 
alive and blossoming with a new life. 

One of the fi rst rendre of the suppression was the fattening
of the Government treasury withsome millions of lire and 
the impoverishment of mamerees and mores. Monte-
cassino is a sort of little crey, and the loss of its possessions, 
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notwithstanding its tough constitution, menaced it with a 
death by starvation for want of money. De Vera, second to 
none in his love for Montecassino, was weighed down with 

anxiety and trouble- The good monk, Krug, was grieved 

at his friend, grief, but was even more greatly distressed by 
the danger that threatened the place which was now corn-
plere inistress of his thoughts and affections. 

It was in character with his courage and enterprise that 
he then called upon Abbot De Vera to let Dm go back to 
America and by preaching and begging raise funds for 
Montecassino. Abbot De Vera had great faith in Krug and 
accepted his proposal, saying to him: "Go God, through 
the in temession of St. Benedict, will bless your work; 
Mon teoassino will be sved; it has withstood all the tempests 
of the world for many centuries and will weather them yet 
again." Krug, kneeling at the Abbot's Act, said "Now 
my father, give me your blessing and. in the nanne of St. 
Benedict, I will goat onceO This scene took place towards 
Me close of 1871. So, through a series of vicissitudes, 
ordained by Divine Providence, we know not ,vhy,our monk, 
Dom Boni..., after reven years at Monte...in°, returned 
to the United States. Nis mission was not without fruit. 

IX 

Far from the little cell at Montreassino whence each day 
Krug let his eyes wander over the vast and beautiful pano-
rama spread out beneath him,lar from the quiet schools where 
he taught and the slow chant of the Monastic choir, we see 
our monk, almost on the instat, oree more back across 
the sere, a dweller in the huge bustling ci es of America 
Whenever he could he stayed in a religiousti house or with 
one of the bishops. But this wrenot always possible. He had 
to go from place to place, varying the length of his stay as 
circumstances demanded and changing completely Melia.. 
of his life. During the three years and something more he 
spent in America he was an apostle rather than a monk, or, 
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more correctly, both monk al, apostle at the same tme. 
Moffing quickly Iron church to church, from city to city, 
he °tenant. preached in English, German and Italian on 
the tame day. His words were truly those of an apostle; 
they were at once a revelation of his earnestness of soul and 
of his great love of St. Benedict, and were eminently 
persuasive and effiacims. St. Benedict was not then well 
known in America; the fervour of the monk made people 
know him and love him. At the same time he brought 
them to the knowledge and love of the true religion by his 
preacffing, Catholics and Protestants alike. 

When ,spoke expressly of St. Benedict and Montecffisino, 
this was Krues invariable refrain "We will no suffer the 
countless lamps that bum before the shrene of St. Benedict 
to be extinguished. No: come to the help of Montecassino 
and we will say, for your benefit, a Mass in perpetuity upon 
the holy septilMre.” And the good Americans, some Protes-
tants among them, gave handsomely. How rmich money 
was collected during this apostolic journey is not precisely 
known. I have heard it put at a hundred thousand lire: it 
was not less than that. Hence Krug was the salvation of 
alontecassino. It is through his labours that the lamps are 
alight still awd will, we hope, continue to shine at the tomb 
of that Saint, who is the Patriarch of the Monks of the 
West and did much to lay the firat foundation of our 

Mme
an But the three years spent by Krug in 

America were not devoted soleffi to the quest of money for 
Mooecassino. His work was interrupted by the tesible fi re 
at Chicago, an event which threw all America imo 
confusion; however, the burni ng of the city gave him an 
opportunity of doing a good deed. In Chicago, the had 
been recently erected a convent of Benedictine nuna, among 
them Krug's sister, Theresa, whom we have already 
mentioned. Now, this house was one of those bumsto the 
ground. Krug, with the Archbishop's permission, purchased 
land for its rebuilding and zealously devoted what 
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experience he possessed to themperimendence of the work. 

Whilst labouring thus with all his might in the cause of 

St. Benedict in America and for the preservation of the 

Cassinese Abbey, there came to Krug the saddest of tidings 

from Italy. Hie bets loved friend, the one who had done . 

much to keep hint at alontecassino, Abbot De Vera, had 

piously departed this life on Me ,rd of December, 18, after 

a long and painful illness. God had called him to Outsell. • 

Great was the loss the Cassinsese Monks; but Me 
protection of St. Benedict remained with them. 

X 

By the Autumn of xayq, nearly three years had passed 

since Krug had Men, his minion (ulfilkd, 

he returned to Montecassino. At De Vein's much-lamented 

death.D. Nicola d'Orgeoent, ffis An, had succeeded to 

the Abbacy. He was a man of great piety, very prudent, 

and one of those who slimed .149 ideas concerning the 

reform comenced at Montecassino. He gave proof of 

this by the m nomination of Krug va the claustral ptiorship 

on March uth, reyy. 

It is the office of the Gamine. Prior to watch over the 

exact fulfillment of the Rule and the monastic life. King, 

as Prior, was assuredly not only Me moffi punctual at Moir 

and in all the monastic dutim, but he was • model to 

everyone ol recollection and visible earnestness in each 

and every act of the monastic life. 

Meanwhile, it had pleased a mysterious and beneficent 

Providence to stir up at Montecassino a wonderful activity, 

at the very moment when, by its suppression, it seemed 

that Me Treks of the monks would be depressed and 

enfeebled. This activity, so noble and saintly, was due in 

part to the inspiration of Krug and was wholly or chiefly 

indebted to him fur its direction and encouragement. It 

was a time when he Catholic Church displayed a fresh 

interest in the revival of the liturgical chant and of sacred 
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music. Krug, as I have remarked, was passionately devoted 
to the fine arts, and to music in particular He gave him. 
self up completely to the work of perfecting the execution 
of the liturgical song that awakened the echoes of the holy 
mountain. aiming to bring back to it more and more fully 
that sweetness and antique bee ury which is so expressive 
of•refi . gious thou. and feeling, At the same time he 
cultivated music of another sort, playing admiral., on the 
organ and on Me piano which he had in Ms room. As he 
busied himself in this ashion, with musical composition, 
an idea came to him, which some may deem an inspiration 
of genius, but which to me seems an inspiration not alto-
gether human its origin. There was 0/k then of a Life 
of Jews written by Renan, a romance full of error, heresy 
and contradictions. Now the thought took shape in Krues 
mind that he might- cunteract the impious and mischiev 
ous ideas 0 Roan by some melodies into which he had 
breathed the faith and love of le: s Christ. These melodies 
were afterwards published, and Tosti, who contributed the 
preface, gave thenn the following title: "The Life of Christ 
expressed in ical thought, for the pianoforte." The 
work is dividedmusinto six pans: a. Nazareth, Bethlehem, 

Genesareth, Gethsemani, 5. Golgotha, 6. Alleluia. I 
think that people who can judge will consider Genesareth 
to be the most beautiful of the series: in the melody Krug 
makes one almost feel the rising of the storm on the lake. 
But that the reader may ha. some notion A noble 
attempt, I transcribe here full colic,  preface, both for 
its own imaginative beauty and because it gives me the 
opportnity of bringing together the names of my two 
dearest Cassineae friends. 

Tosti writes to this effect "A mystery is not understood 
but MI, it is therefore the uttered expression of this 
feeling which is the principle that should govern the ma.ni-
lestation a mystery, even 

word
a 

wide 
e principle of 

every truth. This uttered wo. is o the rules of 
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grammar and does not confine itself within the limits of an 

idea, but along the unending paths of ideal beauty it freely 

soars into the serene regions of the Infinite and discloses the 

renversation of the creature with God, which is the mother 

of all speech and harmony. It was man who first began to 

tell of the glory of God, for he first felt the rhythmical 

caderreea of created things in cause and effect and their 
harmonious movement towards union with their ultimate 

end. 
"Those who can feel this impersonal harmony are the 

true artists, they who, wiM convemions of line and verse 

with ..  Of sound,giv shape to it so that we may make acquaintance 

th.. Of all these conventions the lea defined arethose 

which are expressed in sound. These go straightest to the 

heart and awaken in us an testhestic sense of God, for the 

reason that they are facile, univerml and outside the laws 
of thought. Beside the cradle, a mother does not reamn, 

he sings. In the presence of a mystery, we are all of us like 

inlan of a. day: art only and music eminently can 

enablets  to pm.ive it. A m in the bands of the 

logician and philosopher dumbystery invoked by the prayer of 
feeling, it becomes like a stream of consolation in our veins, 

inspires visions of beauty in our rnads, fills our hearts with 

the riAes of love and transfigures the whole man in God. 

"This is what a monk of Mon o, Bond ace Maria 

Krug, has striven to realize, clothing prayer with harmonies 

of music, which do not speak and cannot be expressed in 

thought, but whiA rise on the wings of med. ,. to find 

God in the most stupendous and precious of his revelations 

n Christ. 
"He has read and meditated on the life of Jesus; then 

letting his fancy roam through the pious story, he bas fixed 

his mind upon those facts in which the contemplation of the 

Divine and Human Nature is broad.t and most 
an afterwards he has laid bare the emotions he experienced in 

a con..d of musical sound. The angel who brings the 
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Divine Salutation: the song of the angels by the crib at 
Bethlehem,thestilling of the storm on Genesareth at the word 
of the Son of God, the agony of the Son of Man at Get, 
semani the Consummation at Golgotha, and the awful 
jubilation of the Man-God risen from the grave; —it ie like 
love's analysis of the greatest of all mysteries, Christ. 

"Only at Jerusalem and with the formalities of the 
Levitical ritual did the Jehovah of Moses permit Himself to 
be adored; always, everywhere, in every way, Christ permits 
us to love him. Who knows but that, along these thin 
streams. harmony, He may enter into the dwelling, when 
the doors are shM, to bring m that peace which the world 
has no power to bestow." 

will not attempt here to pass judgment upon the 
capability of music to express thoughts and Oregon, 
either generically or with m ore particular an recise 
definition. I am inclined to think that Krug, lid kepmany 
notable German musicians, made too much of the powers of 
music to describe thoughts and feelings. But I will go so 
far as to say that a profound religious sentiment is the very 
soul of Krug's music. Of this I have a sort of personal 
proof which I give herewith, 

I do not remember with certaimy what year it was when 
really got to know my dear friend D. Boniface Krug at 

Montecassing but I call to mind how I heard him play on 
the pianoforte, with masterly skill, a portion of the Life of 
Christ, and that I was greatly astonished and moved. Even 
now I seem to see and hear him 0 the piano as he.s say-
ing "See at this oment we are in Me Garden of Olives; 
Jesus is praying form s and his prayer is likes sweet perfume 
areending to Heaven 1—Listenl He is now oppresKd with 
grief and his anguish grows and grows until He is covered 
with a.sweat of blood:—Listen again! now the angel comes 
from Heaven to comfort him,"—and all the while he is 
speaking in this Whim, and his skilful fingers sound on the 
keys of the gstrument notes of sweetness or of power, Krug 

is moved to the very soul; now he lifts eyes fall of 

emotion to 
enflamed as

other times they are wet with 

tears, and so enflamed is he with devotion that he seems 

to be praying whilst he plays:—thus and so great was the 

feeling expressed io his countenance and in each of the 

movements of his body. 



Z8e ToriloOire exieeo of 1585 
WRITING of this year, Bishop Chatloner records the exile 

from London prisons, of twenty priests and a layman on at 
January, 5584-5 and gives their names. He also records 
the exile on 65 Sept., 158g, of thirty-two priests and two 
laymen, also from London prisons. An attempt has been 
made in the Downside Deane, XXIX, 164, to identify 
these thirty-two priests. He adds :—" There were about 
eighteen men according to Campden and others, (Dr. 
Bridgewater says tvvemy-two), all priests but one (he
deaon,) sent into banishment from the northern prisons 
about the same Nine. Of whom Dr. Bridgewater writes, 
that they were for the most part advanced in years: some 
being sixty, others seventy or upwards, and one eighty years 
old; and that many of them had been a great many years 
in prison; some ever since the beginning of this [i.e. 
Elizabeth's] reign, i.e. for twenty-six years. [Bridgewater's 
Brerde Descrigtio, etc., fol. Qt.)" 

As Chalkmer gives no names, the present writer, who has 
been unable to verify the above ate., supposes that 
Bridgewater gave none. They are, however, to be found in 
an ancient atalogue, which was probably drawn up by 
Father Richard Holtby, S.J., and which has recently been 
printed for the fi fth volume of the Catholic Record Society 
by Father J. H. Pollen. S.J.,ar pp m5-4. All thwe twenty-
two names are mentioned by Dr. Bridgewater in the
Coneertatio EzeRsim with the exception of Edmund Hart-
burin. An attempt will be made in the following pages to 
identify some of them; and to that end an alphabetical list 
has been compiled. The prisons from which the twenty-
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two were sent into banishment seem all to have been in 
Yorkshire. 

(1) Of William Birklmk nothing whatever is known. He 

was not an absentee at the Northern Visittion in 6556 but, 

Birkheck is a not uncommon 1,, Yorkshire, the 

probability is that he was a Yorkshirenam  incumbent, who 

signed the oath of Supremacy in that year but afterwards 

repented. 
(a) John Bolton, whose name occurs in Dr. Sander's list, 

repriMed from the De Visibile Monarehia in Dr. Gee's 

Elizabethan Clergy, was committed to York Castle in the 

first year of Queen Elizabeth. Removed thence to the 

Ousebridge Kidoote at York, he remained a close prisoner 

there for ten or twelve years, and af ter about eight years' 

imprisonment at Hull was banished at this time. 

(4) Michael Bolton, an old man, was imprisoned in the 

Ousebridge Kidcote, York, in 55135, and after having his 

ears bored, was sent to the Blockhouse at Hull, whence he 

was banished at this time. 
(4) James Clerhson, whoe came has been iMroduced under 

the name of lames Claxton, wasa Yorkshireman educated at 

the English College at Rheims. He was se.. the English 

Mission in r563, and having been exiled 51 this time, 

returimel to England and was eventually hanged, drawn, 

and quartered between Brenda. and Hounslow, aft August, 

5586, under the statute zg Eliz., c. a. The object of the 
wholesale banishments of this year was obviously to bring 

the exiled priests who were brave enough to return within 

the purview of this bloodthirsty acL 

(4) Thomas guild eludes identification; but perhaps he 

was the priest of this name who compounded for the firm-

fruits of the Rectory of Wilsford, Lincolnshire, 14 June,

z554. 
(6) William Pieldesend, is probably the Fyldisend who 

signed We oath of supremacy for a cute in the diocese of 

Coventry and Lichfield in 1556. 
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(3) Edmund Ilartburne is unknown. One Edward Hart-
borne of Grimsby, Lincolnshire, received the first tonsure in 
London in June, 5554, and Robert Hartbum or Hertbome, 
Rector of Longnewton, Durham, was deprived in or 
before 1562. 

(8) John Hugh, the deacon of Challoner's statement, is the 
John Hewitt aline Weldon, venerable martyr, noticed in Mr. 
Gillow's Bibliographical Dictionary, and in the Catholic 
Encyclopedia, He suffered at Mile End Green, 5 Oct., 5538. 

(9) Willi, Bodies cannot be identified. 
(re) Robert Kent signed the oath of supremacy for the 

vicarage of Carlton with Willingham, Cambridgeshire, in 
5559, He had been educamd at the University of Cambridge. 
His name occurs in Sander's list. He was deprived in 
or before 1569. He areMed at the English College at 
Dom!: on his way to Rome, 22 January, 557753, and at the 
EngliM College at Rheims on his way to Engl5nd, 
35 May, r58o, 

(m) John Marsh, ordained priest at Don, is 5579, was 
exiled at this time. Being captured in France by " the 
King of[avarre's people" he was sent to England and 
imprisoned and again exiled in 1588. The reason for this 
lenier, is that he had promised to take the Queen's side 
agMnst her enemies, including, one can have no doubt, the 

-Pope. 
([2) One Penme ,s exiled this year, and though the 

Dictionary of :Val nn. Biography under Peacock, Thomas, 
states that Mis Catholic worthy died about r582, Me present 

The
thinks that Thomas Peacock is the priest in question. 

The CinwertatM states that Thomas Peacock died in exile. 
Ne was 0.0 .1Cantabd. r55.1  Prebendary of ly NM Stall) 
5056 President of Queen's College, Cambridge, 1558; 
and Rector of Barley, Hertfordshire, 5558. He was 
deprived of his prebend and rectory in 5059, and resigned 
his preside, in the same year to avoid expulsion. 

(13) William Rebinson may be the person of this name of 
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Higham Gobion, Bedfordshire, who was ordained sub. 

deacon in London in March, 1558. One of this name 
compounded for the first fruits of the Vicarage of Marton, 
Lincolnshire, 57 Feb., 5546.7. 

(54) Philip Shereurood,Yorkshireman, who hada. benefice 
in Durham, retired to Ds,,1y in 1571, and having been 
recnciled, returned to England in 5575 and was imprisoned 
at Hull. 8,1150 0 this time he died in or before 5588. 

(55) Thomas ShWito, of the archdiocese of York, B.A., 

Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, was ordained 

deacon in London, March, 15567. 
(56) Thomas Saritlaa le, remains unknown. Perhaps he 

is the Dr. Smithike who was living in Paris 27 April, 1580. 

(17) almunal Sykes, venerable mare, was borne at Leeds, 

and educated at the English College at Rheims. He was, 

ordained priest 21 February, and sent on the mission 5 June, 

5581. After being banished at this time he soon returned 

and was shortly afterwards arrested and condemned under 

27 Elie., c. 2., for being a priest and coming into the realm. 

He suffered at Ymk, 25 March, 558657. 
(58) William Usffsou appears in the Concerfatio as William 

Flusinson, so name was probably Huskinson; but he 

remains unidentihis fied. 
(re) Anthony Wilkinson, of Chester diocese, ordained 

subdeacon in London in 5ep5., 5554, Morffy afterwards 

became priest, and was appointed Vicar of Bromfield, 

Suffolk, that same year. He signed the oath of supremacy 

for this cure in 1559, but resigned before 1562. On 26 

July, x558-9 he obtained the living of Thorington, Suffolk, 

where he was not succeeded till 5575 f but he probably went 

abroad before this as his name occurs in Dr. Sander's list 

published that year. Ina list of fugitives beyond the sea 

dated 59 January, 5576, his name occurs, and he is described 

as Parson of inlelforcl. The patron of Me Rem, of Long 

Melford, Suffolk, at that time was Sir William Cordell, 

Master of the Rolls. On 27 April, 2580, a Catholic named 
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Dr. Wilkinson was living in Paris. Anthony Wilkinson 

arrived at Rheims in 158o being then described as a prier 

of the archdiocese of York, and he was sent on the Mission 

the following year. In 158., he was committed to the Ouse-

bridge prison at York and was banished in this year. 

(ao) William Within., an old man, was amassed at Dr. 

Vavasouds house at York, , August, 1580, and committed to 

the ...ridge Kidcote. 
(at) Road. Williamson compounded for the fi rst-fruits of 

" le green Chanpy," Cambridgeshire. ao .August, rdo, and 

was in prison at Hull in spa, then aged Po. 
(as) John Wright afterwards Dean of Courtrai, is the 

subject of a notice in the Didion, of National Biography 

under the name of Thomas Wright. See also Nolo awl 

Queria, toth Series, IV, 86. 
Jona B. WA1,1WRIEIIT. 

4 (Procurator in alome.* 
Sr. Calisto, March 4, 

Mr DEAR FATHER PRESIDE, 
I received your long expected letter on the Mth day 

after its date. I thank you most sincerely for the kind 
sympathy expressed therein. I had attributed the delay in 
answering my fi rst letter to the motive which you have 
ssigned, and knowing your feeling consideration, I thought 

you deferred responding to my second, in order to allow a. 
part of Me cold season to pass over before you decided on 

pla.ce f habiMti on. Ha.ving been made acquainted 
with the will of my President drat I should reside ha some 
Monastery, as soon as circumstsmes permitted prepared 
to go toSan Cam  two reasons—If Iseent to mother 
Monastery, that would have been regarded by the sons of 
St. Bennet here as a. slight, and a sin never to be for-
given. It would have wounded the pride of the " Noble 
Benedictines" deeply, that a Benedictine Gentleman 
(for / think myselfost  one !assure you) had given a preference 
to any of the" Lower Orders:. and had passed by the "Full 
Bloods" of Rome. 'I'n wound .e pride of anyone makes 
a very " raw "sore, far worse than P. ever established on the 
ribs of his lour-footed cripple. In the and place had I taken 
advantage of the liberty you gave Me (which was like the 
liberty Mr. Molyne. used to give to a lad, of choosing 
whether vvould be flogged with a whip or a stick but 
flogged he ningl 4) had I chosen another monastery, if I were 
uncomfortable or overtaken by sickness then it would be 
said to me" why did you choose.. place,—had you.. 
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as Mat desired to S. Calietoh, this would not have happened." 

Evils are easier endured when produced by circumstances 
ordai,d by othere and not CM. by ourselvea.—In going 
to S. Calisto's I claim no merit. For in truth all things 

considered Mere ia not much difference between 011e 

Monastery and another, as a place of rmidence for me. 
Whilst in moderate heal. I can liffi wherever I a sent, as 

well as a, other person. In sickne,, m ca.anot he m 

English, Irish, or Scotch who will cam some kYBe about me, 

it ,ters not whether I am with Hottentots or Italians. 

Nay, a faithful Sambo would be a comfort to me, even in a 

Monastery of Rome's Nobility! The Pope has his Swiss 

Guards for the same reason that I would like to have my 

"Black Guard." It appears I have mistaken the motiffis 
whichMfluenced the Revd. Fathers in my filmdom This 

mistake has been the cause of all the trouble 1 have giver. 

you. From the first, 6 certaffily has been most deeply 

root, in myhead that my bodily infirmities, and not my 
mental abilities, caused me to be sent hither. And their you 

were pleased to weigh me in a more honourable balance, I 

cat* eradicate the 
the 

which has been planted b, 
others in my brain, that Me good of my Body Corporal rather 

than the good of Me " Body Corporate" gave the preponder-

ance to rny name over others. It *said that a Procurator 
was to go to Rome more for for  sakethan from a, 
other came, that there would be little or nothing for him 

O do, Mat I should be able to do this " little or nothing;' 
and that a residence in .me would prove the restoration 
of myhealth. On this latter ground, and on it alonffi sny 
brethren congratulated me on my h py destiny. I am net 
deceived by my own humility (R) Were it not for the con-
siders* just mentioned my nano would not have been 
heard in the mat., or if suggeated, e it would have stood as 
low on the list of tandidatm as its final letter stands on the 
alphabet. However, this is mew an idle qua stioffi I am 
hem. and I must, and will,  do the best i can and 611 try 
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to make my "Taper" last as long as I can. It has not been 
blown out this winter, and trust it will not be' sweated 
away" in these nsuing mini* In obedience to your orders 
I will en terta.in  abetter opinion of myself in future. Should 
the Pope himself tell me I have too much assurance, can 
contradict him on the authority*, my President. It is now 
time that I should say why I have so long delayed in replying 
to your letter. I waited ten days to be introduced to Card. 
Fran* by Abbate Theedeleffiene wank! do that office foe 
me and would have been highly offended if I had not 
allowed him the hon., I could not present the Memorial, 
until that was done. I wrote out petitions M Latin for the 
"Feasts" and the extension of Me Sodality, and took them 
to Theodolet to know if the tom was correct. He said 
they must be written in Italian and that he would translate 
them into that language. He has done so and sent them
to the proper offices, and the a.nswers will be received on 
Saturday next. The answe. are sure to be affirmative. We 
went to C. Framoni and the new Secretary Mgr. Brunelli 
on Saturday. The former Secretary Cadalini was made 
Cardinal about 6 weeks ago. Abbate Palma was engaged 
and I was not introduced to him. f will go to him in
day or two. I had with me Mr. Nicholson who had business 
with the Ca,inal, so that very few words were addressed 
to me. He said he did not remember your name, and it 
struck me that the change of Presidents ought to be notified 
to him as well as to Me Pope and the Cardinal Protector, 
as I sup* has been done, for I know nothing about such 
matters. Mgr. Brunelli was very agreeable and said he 
would ffi roes, haPPY at all times to t naact business with 

and when I told him of my " defect of speech" he 
ffiserved " that if he attempted to speak English he would 
be a greater blunderer." He speaks Italian slowly; I under-
tood all he said. 1 will attend to your observations 

regarding my conduct to  the "Subs," and also in 
reference to Father Glover. I have called twice upon him, 
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but did not succeed in finding him disengaged. I do not 
know whether) understand rightly your orders in regard 
of the Doctor's Caps. An I simply to petition, that Chapter 

Or (Chapter not sitting) that the Preside', with the Regimen 

shall have power of conferring D.D. on of the Body "qm
idonei judicenturfi—or do you wish me to ask that this 

power may matinae in the above authorities, so that when 
one of the 4 Doctors shall die or become a Bishop, the 
Chapter, or Pres. and Regimen, may grant the honour to 
another ; provided always that no than 4 are in the 
enjoyment, at the same time, of the Title thus granted ? I 
am pretty certain you do not intend the latter interpretation 
to be given to your words, but as I have a slight doubt on 
the subject Is. advice. If were better acquainted witM1 
the Secretary I would ask him, for Palma) if such an extended 

grant would be given,and if they thought it would I would 
ask for it. A day may some when Regulars may not have 
such Friends in the High Places. they nom have; therefore 
the more we get now, the less we should want when there 
may be persons in power unwilling to give us anything.— 
The next Post after my last to you I wrote as I promised, 
to NI, Brewer regarding Edge Hill. received in reply } 
reasoos Gr the delay 1st Wright's Bankruptcy, sly our 
loss individually in the Orden 3Iy the danger of insurrection 
in the County owing to distress. He says also that our 
Friends at Rome, at the cominencement, recommended 
delay. A day or two after he sent annual reports of Me 
Society, one to he given to Cardinal Acton. He informs of 
what has been done, and of what will be done. I'll not 
announce all that is to be done, for fear unforeseen occur. 
maces may frustrate the imentions of Father Provincial. 

hear that the St-Patrick, Gentlemen have opened a large 
room M Crosby Street as a School and Chapel andthat 
Copperas Hill are going to do the same M another part of 

he Town. The Seculars will have si Chapels and we the 
Aborigines" only3, even when Edge Hill is built—I do hops 

Mr'. Fisher will 11,1d his new Church sufficidntly distant from 
the old Chapel, so that both may be used as places of Worship. 

have heard nothing of the petition you speak of. If it be 
Me case that where there is a Hierarchy Regulars cannot be 
Parish Pri0ts without special appointment from the Pope, 
I fear we should stand a poor chance of such a Privilege 
granted to us. We should not have the Jesuits to assist us 
in obtaining it. They do not care to be Parochi. Hence 
they reded Mat right in seeking permission to build their 
Church in Liverpool. They avow themselves to be mere 
supplementaries or assistants to the Clergy. All they desire 
115ave is, Liberty to Preach, Instruct Youth, and be in the 
Confessional. I believe they would not only yield up all 
Parochial rights which they now possess in England, but 
they .would gladly see the same taken from us, if thereby 
they obtained a wider field to pursue the above 3 objects. 
Give them leave to have mere Chapels-o)-Ease wherever they 
choose to erect them in England, and on that condition 
they would sign the Secular Petition. I have always under-
stood that to be the principle by which Jesuits are actuated. 
The Regulars in Ireland are not Parish Priests, except 
ccidentally, when a Bishop chooses to 

to
one to a 

Parish. The state of Regular in and ould be
precedent against us. Before the Reformation I suppose 
we held the Parish in which any of our Monasteries stood. 
Had we Parishes distant from the Monastery? I believe the 
Benedictines had Parishes in their gift, and appointed 
Secular Priests there, the more as the Abbot of Mon. Cassino 
does now. Did they ever appoint one of their own Monks 
as a Parish Priest and to live out of the Monastery? Father 
Athana,im the Northern Light" can doubt illuminate 
my hiss It is not very probable that the 
Hierarchy Questmo will be entertained at Rome. The 
Propaganda is very loth to give up the power it posse sses of 
full Government, when there is no Hierarchy. There is 
scarcely any Kingdom whirls at the present time enjoys the 
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conspirer rights of a Hierarchy. France I believe does. Her 
motto is "Noli me tangere," and ever has been. Ireland 
does not. Dr. O'Finan is an example of that. I suppose 
the "Petitioners .' in England wish to be placed on the 
same looting as Ireland, viz., that  Bishops be elected by the 
ParocC, subject to a V eno" exerc,sed by the Pope: that 
the Bishops appoint "suo arbitrio" the Parish Priests! and 
they, being once appointed, become " Fixtures," in spree of 
Bishops, unless they offend in certain points specified by the 
Canons. Under such a regimen we should obtain precious 
few appointments to Parishes in 7 out of the 8 Districts. 
Many a long year will roll over before this takes place. 
Propaganda having, of late years, had so much trouble in 
managing our little Church in England, they will not, as 
yet, leave it mare ta its mon management, but will continue 
to treat

by 
and keep it "sub Tutoribus."—I 

have beer, asked by a person who frequents Propaganda 
"hex, Mr. Tam of Ushaw is affected towards Regulars,—
I don't know a single Priest favonra. to Regulars. If I 
knew of one, let him become Bishop, and Pll bet Cog 
odds he becomes uttlavourable. Now that you, Father 
President, have given me leave to have a bit of conceit of 
myself, I give it as my afittios that no good will ever be 
done, or at least be per maven', as long as our lust, being, 
our vitality alai paupers of erleysiou depend on the men who 
happen to he made Bishops, and happen to continue favour-
able to us above 6 months al ter the mitre has sat upon their 
brow. There reouId he "regulations" yrull explaixed, acd 
not left to the intereretation of either Bishops or regulars. 
I Cll. , theDirectory in ore here. It huresres of Saints wire 
"Ordinis N." figuring after theirnames, which l never heard 
cr. I could cull out a /ret, so as to enable you to Ire, lwua 
day. They observe Sundays as mere "Feria," like the 
Seculars. I don't know haw Dr. Collier managed to follow 
the English Benedictine Directory. They would not let roe 
wear oar Hood." They said I should be taken for a MM. 
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of a different Orden The Habit is oo parts of the monk. 
Of course that is a " rhetorical flourish" called " Hyperbole." 
They are, however, monstrously exact in—counting threads. 
I will make enquiries in higher quarters whether I can observe 

my own costume and will do it, if not prohibited. In the 
"Authority" you gave m words words "Curia Romans" 
are inserted. I fancied I observed a disapproving motion in 
C. Fra.nroni's features when he read that part. They do 
not like the term. After receiving your letter and after I 
had entered S. Calisto I called. C. Acto twice or thrice, 
but did not find him at home. I saw his En's rn. on Saturday. 
Nothing particular was said. Theodolet was with me. He 
would accompany me. He is fond of introductions, and 

ting upon Cardinals, etc. He is fit for nothing else. 
He prides himself on his " Woad." That made an " honorary 
Abbot," and not his brains. He was "counsel" for Dr. 
Col M the letting of our House. The tenant is his prefer 
nitre friend, and the tenant was allowed to draw up the 
writings! They are so illegibly written that Ica
decipher reem. When I have got them translated or read 
to me by a Friend, and I thoroughly understand the case, I 
will look into the business. As I understand the business at 
present the Tenant has power to make almost unlimited 
improvement or altera.tions, and then pays the rent from his 
right pocket to his left to defray the expenses' If this be 
the case I must see a receipt fro  tradesman for every 
farthing expended, and not take urea s word hacked 
by Theodolet's oath as the only voucher. Neither will Igloo 
him time to get receipts manufactured for the occasion, if I 

can help it. An old Priest. gives me the account of the 
Toolish contract " entered into. I scarcely credit it from 

the opinion I have of Dr. Collier. But I can believe most 
firmly in any amount of roguery, duplicity, rascality, larceny, 
petty and grand, etc., etc., em, jurerhort of infinitude vv./tan 
  may besaid to be guilty of. I hope inmy next letter 
to he able to give all particulars.--On the .1 of January 
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I sent to Mr. Hemonstall and Father Scott certain Inil al-
genes obtained by Me Nicholson. I wrote to both on the 
envelope. As I had been referred to W. Scott M the fret 
instance as "my Paymaster" I asked him to send Me addi-
tional supplies. No have been sent, and I am in low 
water. I fully expected that Mr. Heptonstall after his visit 
to SMnbrook would have endeavoured to save hhnself the 
expn. of a begging letter from me and Mat he would 
forthwith have sent a cheque. As he must be aware rny 

eed," I still depend upon receiving a remittance from 
him. 

I must not close this letter without expressing m sincere 
regret at your severe indisposition. I trust you did not feel 
its effects beyond a few days after your return to Stant/rook. 
Ply last accounts Foul Masham were dated from 1,.,. rich. 
They were written (as is the usual ca.) more with the view 
of appeasing my disquietude than of giving the true state of 
my brother's health,etc. Abbot Zelli (the real Abbot) desired 
me to present M1,1 don't know what" to you when I should 
write to you. I can't " Englishify" Italian compliments, 
but I thoroughly augers.. el them, and I know the value of 
them. Dr. Brown returned, call before !entered Calisto. 
I have spent an hour with him two or three times. He is 
much improved in health. Will you please to give my 
three young friends half an hour's penance on their knees in 
the [MMdle of your room,. a laud memento from me. My 
respects to Lady Abbess and kind regards to the Comfy. 

I remain, Very Revd. Father, 
Your dutiful and respectful 

(in , arty
R. A. PREST. 

S. CAM.. Roma, April glut, 184y. 

-.ay Rion. Fantan Famine, 
Enclosed 1 send you an advertisement and Typo-

graphical specimen of a proposed reprint of the Benedictine 

Breviary. I do not entertain very great hopes that it will 

prove a favourite with the Brethren in England. Knowing 

however that Breviaries am much enquired after, both by 

Mica ioners and Monasteries, I deem it my duty 0 alMrise 
you of any comemplated Edition, which I may hear of. 

Perhaps you will take the trouble of forwarding the 

"Specimen" to St. Gregory's, and request Father Prior to 

transmit it to St. Lawrence's. If I ca n procure another 

" Prospectus" will soul it to St. Edmund's, for Father 

Burchell's inspection. Being in me volume I fear it will 

have too many " references'. and will be exceedingly 

clumsy in shape. It will neither be one thing nor another, 

neither an agreeable travelling companion, nor a com-

modious choir or steady associate. It conmin feasts 

not observed by us, and exclude sorne of our English Saints 

but it will also have Me offices. not inserted M our Breviaries 

of Festivals which we do celebrate. It will be useful as an 

appendix. What nonsense the Dlitor is made to about 

the inconvenience of 4 vols. however takexperienced 

by Travellers and Missionaries? I know which form of 

Breviary the hundred Benedictine Missionaries of the guglisla 

Comm would prefer, notwithstanding the great experience 

in Missionary matters possessed by Italian Benedictines, 

who within the present century sent out one mission, to 

the Mauritius and have even now another mlitary "rare 

avis in marl," of the sat. species on its way to Botany Bay. 

The Printer requires the saleof Sao copies being ensured, 

before he goes to prem. A Paul is 5d. and a fraction, so that 

the cost will be about 6s. 6d. per Breviary. A very good 

addition of the Ben. Missal has been issued during the Imt 

year of the Folio sine. The price is about a guinea. It 
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is a much cheaper article than the former. The man ought 
to make an allowance to English purchasers in consideration 
of the Carriage and Duty to be paid by us. I received at 
Me Propaganda thy Indult for celebrating the Feasts of St. 
GregOry VII and Sti. Alphonsi Marree de Ligorio, ['rebus 
pritnis non impeditis. Item Festuin S. Gordis B.MY. 
Domca. ra Maii Patrocinii an Dom. Novenred 
SSmi. Gordis Jest, Feria VI, post Octant, Corp. Xii. I 
have also obtained the grant for St. Gregory's. I will send 
the two documents by private hand the first opportunity. 
I should have supposed that a book would have been kept 
by the Procurator as a Registry A the various grants we 
obtained thro' his agency. If Feasts once get in o the 
Directory they will be registered often enough. I have not 
seen Palma as yet. Yea, I have indeed seen him, and he 
has seen me waiting for an introduction to his Highness, 
but he did not vouchsafe to condescend to it. Dr. Nicholson 
was with me in an anteroom. 

Palma passed through, and the Doctor attempted to shake 
hands with him. I never saw a more rude cut direct. I 
think his two masters Card. Franroni and Monsr. Bruneti, 
would not have so acted. Dr. Polding told me that the 
"Haughty Roman turned a Priest out A his audience 
chamber, became the said Priest looked disrespectfully at 
his nose—which nature has left in ars unfinished state 
Very probably I have met him in the streets, and nitwit, 
ingly have paid a marked at tention to that dilapidated 
members° much despised by itsowner. Hence, perhaps, the 
sentence of banishment is pronounced against me. I hope
the" whole" Ben. Eng. Congregation will not be annihilated 
as a further punishment of the grievous crime of its agent/ 
Well I I suppose I mum try again to get admitted into his 
prewn  and as I am doomed to eat a vast deal of Italian 
"din," C l must "stomach " Italian " insults" also. It has 
cost me four or five " wet shirts, ikc., &re," in attempting to 
obtain am intralucton. I mum now look out for another 
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friend to accompany me Ar Dr. Nicholson will not. I 
have seen Mr. Glover. How very strong a resemblance he 
bears to his late Brothers, He said that at one time he 
was strongly in favour of here storation of the Hierarchy 
in England, but he has now changed his opinion. In 
amwer to my question " How the Jesuits in England would 
be affected by the restoration A the Hierarchy ?" he 
replied that they would exist there as in other countries
where Jesuits are not Parish Priests. It is evident that we 
should have to contend "alone," unaided by other Regular 
Bodies when the day of contest arrives respecting Paro 
chial rights. The Jesuits will assis., if they consider that 
Benedictines being Parish Priests will rend to their advan-
tage. I spent the day at St. Paul's on the Feast of our 
Holy Father The General of the Jesuits according to 

ong usage" graced the choir and Dinner Table with his 
presence. 1 never heard the Gregorian Chant sung in such 
perfection. Of course f helped to execute it. The singing 
was certainly most devotional and Church-like. It almost 
pleased me as much as the "Angelic strains'. of Stanbrook 
Choir, where the heart more Man the Mngs influences the 
character of the sacred Melody. Amini Card. Pref. of 
Bishops and Regulars and C. Acton dined with us. I sat 
next to the latter. His Ent. again broached Me Subject 
of a Bmedictine Monastery in London with a neat 
Gothic Church at[ached to it for the use of the Public. His 
Eminence seemed to have the idea that the Order is rich. 
He said nothing about Edge Hill neither did I. One of 
the annual reports sent me by Mr Brewer was directed to 
C. Acton, but I have not delivered it. Seeing that there is 
only 4681 in ha., he might be induced to ask me what 
the supposed cost of House, Church and Penitentiary will 
be, and whether the land is paid for its value Fre., &c. 
The an  to which would make the 4681 look very 
diminutive. I think it is her to say nothing about it, until 
1 am asked to speak; and it will be so much the better if 
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I am not asked until July, when, it is said, the House will 
he b., and the temporary chapel opened and in use. 
When I can inform Card. Acton and others that E. chil-
dren ore receiving Cateceetical Instruction every Sunday at 
Edge Hill, they will be better pleased than if I stated that 
we had £3000 in Bank. I hope the question of building 
another chapel will not be sent to Rome by either Pm-
vincial umil one of the tsvo intended churches in Live
pool is opened and the other in a state of forwardnew. 
Dr. Wilson arrived in Rome on the zand or sysl of March. 
I fully expected Mr Heptonstall (having been apprized of 
my necessities) would have taken the opportunity of saving 
I postage, one from me to him, another (perhaps double) 
from him to me, and a third for the acknowledgement of 
Me cheque. He probably ceinks that I have had the good 
for  to receive the ono mutated arrears of rent from the 
tenant occupying our house. About y weeks ago I took the 
contract or lease to the Prior of the Irish Augua ans, to 
get it translated into English. The Prior has been taken 
ill and continues so, and the translation has not been 

ffected. He to  me, however, that the pro., is leased 
at tyoseudi per annum for o harvests or "gatherings," which 
word has a most vague mea.ning them outh Al a lawyer 
or rogue. These may not be gatherings or harvests of 

some garden productions " in twice q years. Dr. Collier. 
remitted  the firm q months' to enable the tenam to put 
Me fountains in order rem, and he also agreed to make 

of
Whether 

in the house. Tha.t is Me substance of lease. 
Whether Dr. Collier made the promised repairs and paid 
for them I don't know. I should think he did not, judging 
from the information INNeived from Abbot Theodolek who 
says that the rent (from Decembe,rth, My, to the present 

ne) has been swallowed , by the repairs which the 
tenant has made, and miff be swallowed up probably for 6 
more years by future receirs which the tenant is authorized 
to make. He said the place was Et for o years, and when 
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I asked him how many years' rent the repairs would swallow, 

he said "perhaps ro." At this announcement I opceed 

such a pair of eyes, hands, nostrils, and mouth (all in 

English) that the Abbot understood my thoughts as well as 

if I had spoken Italian like a native! He began to praise 

thebonesty and uprightness of the tenant and to state what 

princely revenue will be obtained from the property at 

some future time! There mum be somewhere another docu-

ment of lamr date autherirrog the tenant to pay yearly roe 

syo scudi from bia right pocket into his left. May I ask, 

V. Revd. F. P., if you have any explanation of the affair, 

made to yoursell or chapter by Dr. Collier. I roust act 

upon the original" levee unless the man produces a paper 

signed by It,. Collier empowering hirn to scenethe year
rent repairs. Those repairs. of course, will be strictly 

defined in the paper and the estimated cost ofthem specified. 

A person must then value the repairs and sec if they be 

worth the amount of rent due rus. Even signed reeeipts 

from tradesmen will be no proof roat work hce been done 

on the p to the ro specified. If the tenant be 

rogue, and k remises nows Ms businma.  ess well enough to deserve that 

title,he may have had work done to the vaws olbo scudi, 

and paid a Tradesman 61 on condition that he would -give 
a receipt as having rece,e4.19o. The tenant is the.Scrivener 

and Accountant of St. Paul, and St. Calisto's. If, therefore, 

it turns out, that regularly signed documents leave 

entirely at his .nercy, I mum apmal to Theodolet to oce his 

influence over the man, who is dependent on the Monmtery, 
and.prevesit us from being sa.ed through a knavi. contract 
which he induced Dr. Collier to agree tosign. For the Ileums 

of the Mora. he Ought to mend what he has  or I 
shall resPeM " noble blood" rather less than Imamed a. 
I am sure he will, and I am certain he did not knowingly 
induce Dr. C. to enter into a fosslish contract, i f if really be 

,slam now given to understand it is. In advising the 
Contract, I believe the Abbot sought to benefit both parties, 
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but certainly the eye which looked after he interests of his 
Protege the Tenant, was  wide awake," than the 
other which looked over thmoree interests of As poor Ingle, 
Benedetti, I expect to be able to send the two " Indults
arraign ,talree some day this week, by Mr Reynolds who 
is returning to Ireland, not much against his stilt. He has 
had the Fever 3 n in 3 months, the Tertian ague. 
The attacks have been Mort but severe and lasted only the 
usual j days. Airer a checked perspirakion, a violent shiver-
ing comes on and continues for an hom or two, Mee a 
swimming sweat {excuse the word, I never use any other). 
The next day at the same hour the shivering return. and 
.gain the third day. If it does not stop then it is a had job. 
Few can stand such rough usage more than 3 days, ..d 
that knocks 3 years' life out of them. My Butler the other 
day brought my breakfast and seemed m ail nothing; he 
was in bed before la and very ill of the Fever. Th. 
VicmPresident of the English College has just recovered 
from it and gone away on the recruiting service. At the 
.Augustinian Convent there are 3 sick out of 6. One, only, is 
sore throat. When I took my pa, to get translated I saw 
Rev. T. Brown when the shivering fi t was on for the first 
time. Hot and sweating tho' I was, the very sight gave me 

a cooler." He had been in bed a fortnight, and As 
change in the Fever was considered favourable. The river 
had been feet high in that Convent during the late floods. 
The long continued rains, they say, will canseaa unhealthy 
summer and autumn. 

I am told that not very long since a Monsignor was 
introduced to Palma. and the reception was "I don't know 
him." The Monsignor's name was again repeated by the 
introducer and , extracted a similar respome, "I don't 
remember his name; I know nothing about him." I was
going to put a ma. of admiration and astonishment after 

rathe polite ph se, but it would be bad grammar to do so; 
for it is nothing wonderful or astonishing for R A be rude, 
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and certainly not deserving of admiration. It is perhaps 

fortunate that the on for "Caps" leis not been 

presented until I get into R's good graces. I almost doubt 
the result of such a req..,  Wm not the former grant 
conceded as a *at Jaws to the President paying his 

respects at the Holy See? By what Pope was the privilege 
given? I suppose the '' preamble" must be that "the Gen. 

Chap. or President being desirous of promoting and 
encouraging" learning, etc." and of rewarding bane 

per m 
humbly mpplicate--I wish the petition for a 

anent grant had come direct from the Chapter or 

President, as it is not ordinary affair, even to ask for 
Caps "pro bac vice tantum." Excuse rny prmumption for 

thinking, in tead of "doing as I am bid." I will not fail 

to do the latter also. I s osed the petition for the 
" Feasts" was Me only one that had "speed" endorsed on 

it. I will not delay in order to gain time that I may grow 

wise enough myself to he a "Poet*, That would be too 
cunning a trick for an "honest Torkshireman" RS you style 

me. I have tried to pen a more "sober " letter than the 
antecedents. I trust I shall continue to improve. 

I am very respectfully and devotedly, 
Yous, 

R. A. Peerr. 

May uoth, ,843, 
Veer Rev. FATHER PRESIDENT, 

Your letter announcing the death of the venerable 
x-president and directed to the English College, never 

reached  its destination. I have made enquiries both at the 
College and the Post Office. Your next "favor " arrived 
four days after  had posted my last communication, which 
will account for my not making mention of its reception 
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wheh I wrote. I have reason to believe that other letters 
have been lost or detained " in transitu." I have had no 
account from nay Brothers since the I4th A January. 
Their letters must have been lost or purloined. Surely they 
would not be guilty of the latter dirty trick in Rome, where 
there is a Pope, some, Cardinals, almost as many Bishops, 
about s000 Priests, and upwards A 37o Churches If the 
authorities do open letters in this Holy City to peep and 
pry into other people's concerns, it would be well to reopen 
one of the Ad Pagan Temples and send fora New Zealander 
to each the "Extraordinary Virtuous" a bit of common 
pagan honesty. Your last kind Epistle was welcomed by 
me on the ,th inst. Previa. to receiving it, I had been 
twice with the Petition for the "Caps" to Propaganda, hut 
was ...nate in selecting two days on which there 
were special convocations of CaAinals. Monsigr, Brunetti 
was engaged on both oocasions. Agreeably to your 
recommendation. have sought advice on subject. On 
Thursday I showed the petition to Cardinalhe  Acton and 
gave him additional verbal reasons, why the favour therein 
asked for ought to be granted to us. H, Eminence said 
that the Petition might be presented and was not in Me 
least unreasonable. I wish most heartily that either Me 
Cardinal, as his English Tongue and Ewes adorned the 
Aodience Chamber of Propaganda. I was in hopes that I 
should be able to hand in the Document on the following 
day and perhaps be enabled to give you Bronelli's opinion 
on the subject ) but  rained, and does rain inmch torrents, 
that I could not venture out. I get wet through, often 
enough, in fair weather; I'll not wilfully try the experi-

ent in wet vs... I informed Card. Acton, as directed, 
1115551 Churches and homes built and being built in 
the S. Province, .d reinformed him of the operations 
taking place in the North. vit, new Church, House and 
School at Birtley to be opened this Summer , 
two Schools at St Mary', Liverpool, openedand full of 
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children some months ago, &c., At Ialsomentioned 
that in the Midland .d Western District them was no 
hindran ce to our erecting Chapels, etc., and I added, Mat we 
were  always more ready to communicate to the Authorities 
here, such pleasing and peaceful information, than to bring 
complaints of a coMrary nature. His Eminence was much 
gratified with the Intelligence. On a former occ.ion I 
had told him of the contemporaneous visits which the 
Preside. and the Bishop of Siga made to each other 
shortly after your Election. I was honoured by a -
duction to his Holiness during Passion week. I was to 
have be. introduced shortly after I presented myself at 
Propaganda, Ad Dr. Nicholson having been appointed my 
interpreter afterwards told Brunetti that he would rather 
decline the office, as he had not men His Holiness for 
years and that probably the Pope would not recollect h.. 
I accompanied Dr. Wilson, and Mr. Sharpies interpreted 
for both. His H. asked if Dr. Wilson was a Benedictine 
(as was natural from the company he was in). Naming 
St. Laurence,. my Monastery, brought to his recollect, 
Dr. Baines " with whom he ha.d to settle when 
Prefect of the Propaganda." H. H. askedmatters "how ma., 
novices in St. LS" "how many convents H. H. enquired 
when I had seen Dr. Brown, and .sociated with his Lord-
ship's name a complimentary expression. He enquired 
after Dr. Polling. His H. stood the whole time, and was 
most unlike "Jupiter Tonans," "The Thunderer A the 
Vatican." I have not as yet seen the bigger man, Abbate 
Palma. I had p iled on Dn Nicholson to accompany 
me in Easter weekreva, Me customary time for paying visits of 
respect to officials, but I was very unwell, and could not 
keep the appointment. Since the, I have despaired of 
getting an interview. I will order the two missals when I 
have received answers from Am h, Douai and the North 
Province and when I have received  money from somebody. 
I have honoured a trifle from a Student of the English 
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College for my own purposes, but I'll not go a-begging for 
Provincial and Procurator nor even for President, although 
I would willingly do it for the Rev. Fathers Barber. Scott and 
Heptonstall. I could not release a letter from pox without 
being beholden to the servant: I Cold noCnay the monthly 
account of my "quarter of a servant." I went to the Bank, 
to the Irish pram.. to the Irish Auguetin.. to beg 
relief. The two last had nothing to lend the Bank would 
not advance a few pounds, unless the Abbot of St. Paul's 
would sign his name to the paper and be answerable for 
the amount. I offered to bring an Abbot to vouch that I 
was the accredited Agent of all the English Benedicties, 
and that ffiey were a respectable Body of men. But no, it 
would not do. tlave felt and fretted so much on this point 
and am in such low spirits and health, that I think it 
Pendent to dismiss the subject and lap up MI my vexation 
in the Mort phrase, “it is too hod."—Dr. Griffiths left about 

fortnight ago. I learnt from Father Glover that one 
cause of his coming was to settle about the erection of a 
Jesuit Church in London. The Bishop has prevailed and 
there is to be no Jesuit Church. They might have one on 
certain condition, But they were of such a nature that 
the Ie.. declined acceding to them. One condition was, 
that the Jesuits should pay to the Bishopkfic, a year

was, that the number of Priests should not exceed 
four. It would seem a fixed rule that the Bishops are to 
have a percemage upon the receipts of ail new Churches. 
Dr. Brown is still here. It is supposed he is endeavouring to 
get a Coadjutor. I fancy there has been some general 
business connected with all the English Vicars. Dr. Griffith, 
speaking to me of a copying machine, said head just 
written a letter to each of the Bishops in England. Dr. 
Brown paid me a visit yesterday. He said he could neither 
read, write,nor pray, so he drove out in the raM. He came 
to a wrong place either for wine or spirits, for never felt 
ao much like "ditch—water" as I have done  these lam 6 or 
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weeks. As I shall have to write again in a fortnight or; 

weeks to state the result of the Petiton, I must beg your 

use for this "short.. letter. 
Present my kind respects to Lady ...and Community,

and be pleased to accept a full measure of the same for 

yourself, Very Revd. Father President, 
from your affectionate Son, 

R. A. Paitsr. 

C'fiTn7a:i7,7ti„. 
• 

P S —If any Rogue at the Post office opens this letter, 

beg he will seal it again, and pars it on according to 

directions, as there is neither money nor treason in it. 
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Tan question of the identity of this personage has been 

so completely taken over by Romance from the domain of 
serious hirtory that the only suitable style for introducing 
the .bject is that of Ai. worth or Bulwer Lytton. Thus:—

It was one sultry afternoon of Sept., rertS, that a party of 
well.anned horsemen "might have been see, duay and 
travel-stained, picking its way through the narrow streets 
leading to the Great Gate of the Bastille of Paris. 

This troop wm in attendance ma M. de St. Mars, the 
ewly-appointed Governor of the ChAteau,who was coming 

to take over the duties of his new post. But of far greater 
importance than the details of his new office, was the care 
of the prisoner whom St. Mars had brought with him. All 
the way from a fortress on the Mediterranean Coast, St. Mars 
had guarded his prirener with extraordinary vigilance. In 
order that no man should see his features, he was required 
to wear a mask of Black Velvet (not iron), and to travel

 a canopy of waxed cloth, concealing his age. 
No one knew his name,—unless, perhaps, the Governor 

himself (though this is uncertain), but the soldiers may have 
whispered to each other that she Captive was only known as the "old Prisoner,"—that he had been kept in several 
strongholds in the South, such as Perouse, Pignerol near 
Turin, Exiles, the Isles of St. Marguerette, opposire Can tc., but that everywhere he was guarded with the same jealous care, was under the charge of the same governor, St. Mars, ad was consigned to special taus prepared for his reception. He was called in every care 
"the old Prisoner,"--meaning oaf old in years but the longest in custody . a Prisoner of State. 
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The troopers were not in a position to tell more than 

this. 
The party was duly received by the Commandant ; and 

the Prisoner was lodged in the rooms prepared for him, 

width were so constructed as to exclude, or stifle, all sounds 

from within or without. 
Once delivered to the Commandant only he, and not any 

of a more menial rank, waited upon the masked prisoner, 

—whose personal characteristics were that he was tall, of 

noble bearing, and a pious Catholic, asking only for 

religious facilities and for books of devotion. He never 

complained, but submitted himself humbly to the will of 

God and the King. He was, also, of comparatively youth: 

.1 appearance,—a fact, of great importance when we come 

to weigh the various claims of so many pretenders. 

In this famous Fortress. he lived for a further period of 

five years, making about forty in all, and durin
.  chance 

that 

period he was se and observed by many chan visitors. 

But the strictest instructions were given that he was on no 

account what o be given an opportunity of telling 

what he knew " to any living soul. The structure of his 

all, and the strict regularity of his life favoured thit policy. 

In the end the " ancient prisoner" died on the cqth of 

November, reoq, having made his confession on the previous 

day, but having failed to receive Communion owing to 

some blunder or delay. 
On the following clay, he was buried in the church-yard 

of St. Paul's, the Parish church of the Bastille, under a 

" burial name," according to custom and law ; which name 

in no care, was the deceased's real name. 

These are about all the leading ascertained facts of the 

case. That " the mask " could play the lute, and had a 

passion for lace and fine linen, that he was served on 

silver and on banded knee, and that he was addressed as 

MonseignEut, me due the imagination of romancists—

writing ma, years afterto his death. 
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No mystery A the history of the world has been enquired 
AM with so much sedulous and untiring labour. 

There are twelve or fi fteen serious claimants to the 
personality of the mask, many of whom have had some.. 
thing like a score of volumes ;lien on their behalf, The 
search is almmt baffled by the fact that a " herring is 
constantly trailed across thenent" and that public curiosity 
is often directed to this or that similar case and is thus 
withdrawn from the true qua,. The number of persons 
who were (like the mask) kidnapped by Louis XIV, and 
kept in one of Gs many strongholds is surprising. The 
secret was known to the two succeeding kings but each 
kept his counsel, or adopted Me current solution. 

The great Napoleon took an intermt A the matter, and 
when he came to unconwolled pow ev caused o. careful 
search to be mo.de of all the foreign correspondence of the 
period. Nothing bearing on the question was discovered, 
but it was nude clear that there was no truth in the stories 
of a French 12,0.1 Personage being the long searched Dr 

This puts out of Court the suppositions dear to Romance, 
that the illustrious captive, was a twin brother of Louis 
XIV, or a son of Anne of Austria by a second mariage, 
or the favourite son of the Gm. Louis, vi ., the Cmnte of 
Vermanois who by the way, was buried sat years before 
the Prisoner,  in question: o again, a son of the Protector 

lier, or the Duke of Monmouth, son of Charles II, all 
whose cGims are contrary to known and authentic history, 
Many others are shewn to have been seized before s the 
Mask" was even born, or to have out-lived him in the 
end. 

To take a few of the more important eases,—shewinu, as 
it ,their various claims " and "disqualifications

A dozen volumes or more, have been devoted to the 
single case of Swale Mottieli, who finds more support from 
historical students than any othm prisonen 
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Mattioli was the minister. a Duke of Mantua, who having 

grouly deceived both his master and Loois XIV, fell at last, 

after much patient watching, imo Me hands of the latter 

potent , and was lodged A a ion of for  esses,— 

(he alsamo like "thy Nlafk " successCovered At face, in 

did many of the young Italian Nobility. 

Sat hen, Mattioli Ivas sent to Pignerol (see above) in 

1875—six years after s the Ma." was received there. 

There was never any mystery about Mattioli, who was there 

Dr punishment —not for seclusion. He was openly called 

by his own name, and had no prison appellative, as was 

usual in French Prisons. 

Again Mattioli could not speak French, which "the 

Moak" spoke fluently—though with a foreign (1 German) 

accent. Moreover. when M. Marsmoved, be always -took 

the "Old Prisoner .' with hint, but nO always Masioli, who 

was left behind. Apparently he never was taken to the 

Bastille at all, which "the III., 
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Lastly,. prisoner of importance died at Isle St. Marguerite 
early in 1694, —and after this date no reference to Matti. 
occurs the corresponclenre with Saint Mara. Notwith-
tanding these apparently stubborn disqolifications, t. 

case of Mattioli was sustained by Lord Acton fr906), up to 
the last" 

Another Moat equally voluminous case is that of a. M. 
de Marchiek an obscure conspirator, hit upon by an officer 
of the French Arm, M. de Jung (x8a3),—alter " enorrnoo 
labour and research." MarchiO was seized at Peronne, by 
order of the Minister Louvois, and sent first to the Bastille 

. then to Pignerol, and age., seemingly, to the Bastille. 
The main facts and dates "fit to to this claimant, case 
with much exactness. 

But the evidence did no satiety any of the writers 
who have followed M. de. Jung,--such as Lord Acton 
Andrew Lang, Sc;—and not, the great anxiety lest 
the prisoner should be seen or heard. the undoubted 
deference with which he was always treated; and his 
marked piety are not explained by this theory. 

It is rejoiod that if this be Be Marchiel who was con-
nected with the gang of Poieoners " who made France a 
acene of fear and horror for ao long a period—during which 
more thanxoo people were burned at the stake, " —it is 
easily understood that some depository of dreadful secret, 
and unknown powers may have been consigned to secrecy 
by Were de cache and yet kept alive in case of need. 

Thus is evidence played backwards and forwards like a 
ball, while the unhappy personages are moved about and 
intercha.ngd to the intentional confusion of invretigation. 

We have for instance the cases of the two valets whose 
history has been examined by Mr. A. Lang 

x, &attache Danger (a Prison name) round whom the 
whole story of the Mask seems to revolve. He was not a 
servant, So humbly consented to be employed as a valet. 
He had done "main we know not what; Mr. A. Lang 
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says we shall never know (see his "The Valet's 

Tragedy"). 
The other valet, called La Riviree, seems to have been 

harmless, but to have bee n kept in Prison out of pure 

routine,—the We reason being that he might have learnt 

what the other valet had One. 
This is the constant enquiry of themitfisters, "Is it known 

(asks Louvois with more and more nervous ere) what Your 
old prisoner (Doges) did ?" Another says" The King had 

no greater anxiety than to conceal what it was that Danger 

had done." and again, "The King says that the ante keeping 

of Danger is of the lost importance." 

Now what was it that Eotache Danger had done, And 

why was it of such vital consequence, 
Who, then, was this noble-looking, accomplished and 

devout young Catholic,—so carefully observed and so 

closely secluded,—attended with deference and provided

with a lavish table,—and yet whose safety was of the last 

imPortanee to a mighty King, and able to muse hint the 

greatest anxiety. 
It requires a special treatise—for many such treatise, to 

go by precedent(— establish the identity of any wearer 

of that Mask, or any occupant of that canopy on the reth 

Sept., T60, at the Gates of the Bastille. 
No claim, even approximately, fills the above conditions. 

And yet there .Osted a young Prince, before whose 

ming greatness even Louie XIV must have felt himself 

nsignificant,and have feared for the security of his kingdom.
The rely young man in Europe, who could be so 

described, wan Joseph-Ferdinand, Electoral Prince of 

Bavaria, grandson of the Emperor Leopold the rat, and the 

heir, under the will of Charles II of Spain, of all her 

possereions, including Naples, and Milan, Mexico and Peru. 

Now Charles II, who then held all there possessions, was 

very ill. As the time drew near for his signing his Will 
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(which was known to be A favour of the Electoral Prince) 
Europe was in consternation at the 

of 
increase 

which was about to fall into the hands  a power already 
too large. The situation is fully explained M popular 
handbookS—except the Mcident which follows. 

Louis XIV who had been preparing by concession, by 
negotiations and treaties against this calamity (for m it 

as), seemed to bear the Slow with equanimity. After 
ma, intrigues and Mmrventiona t  will was signed ; 
but, a ffiw days later, the Pri  ('.died suddenly," and 
King Louis was safe For the presents. 

The cause of this death was officially stated to be small-
pox, but Me Elector his father (who came in fora good 
Ming by the death of his son) Missed the reports which 
had quickly arisen that sumo scouter design had ended his 
son's life. 

Now, we know what was the terror of small-pox at a 
time when there wan no cure and no palliative. Even in 
the higher ranks Al in the case of Louis XV a short time 
afterward), it was well-nigh impossible to inchice anyone to 
tender the usual offices, or make the most
examinations ; and it is probable that on arriving at the 
spot where the Prince had been treated, Me Elector found 
Mat the Coffin had been buried on some highly plausible 
and readily accepted excuse, and that the attendants had 
dispersed. 

It is alm probable that of all King Louis's abductions, 
that of the Electoral Prince was found to be the easiest;— 
even though it wu far-away the most momentous. 

Louis XIV, by virtue of another Wilt of Charles II, and in 
right of his wife Marie Theffise (daughter of a former King 
of Spain), was soon at work fighting for his share of the 
inheritance of the poor Electoral Prinm,—who was hidden 
away beneath his velvet Mask, or under his cloth canopy, 
in Me strongest Prison of Franm, far from the knowledge 
of Europe and his Kinsmen. 
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Monsignor Barnes, In his charming study of the subject, 

(with a novel 
ce o 

solution) says RH/ absenc of real 

vidence, a hypothesis is the only resour p 
toe

s." 

It is a hypothesis that is here submitted, butts, at least, 

om that fulfills the most important conditions, especially 

M those particulars in which others have been bond 

wanting, 



TO A FRIEND 

to a Sriettb. 
Sad it is to feel no strength in me, 

Strength or light, whence needy souls may borrow.
Saddest, 0 my friend and deepest sorrow, 

Saddest to have nought to offer thee.

Like the rank sour grass No creature tasteth, 
But it wasteth 

Shunned of all the shepherds as they pass, 
Like the tainted spring Whereof none drinketh, 

So, methinketh 
Waste I, while the sheep are hungering. 

Bitter vvoe is ine, to have forsaken 
Him that clad my days strength and light 

Freely gave He; justly bath He taken 
Justly am I withered in his sight. 

Light and grace were given with loving hand 
Yet I sinned, and lo, they are departed. 
Blinded now, dull-minded, shrunken-hearted 

Helpless mid the hungering flock I stand. 

Heinle., though I see their looks appealing'
Cravinessg love to soothe, and truth to calm 
Help! —a my speesh there is no balm 

Sad, for in my touch there is no healing. 

Eyes that looked unto me when they fainted, 
Loving wondering eyes in anguish keen [been! 
Scan me sadly, lacking what bath been —wh halh

Drink not here, poor Iamb; the stream is fain

Pass, ye faint, unaided, For no food 
Seemeth good 

All is turned to ashes, all is faded. 
Pass unsoothed, sad heart, And let the morrow 

Ease thy sorrow 
Lest I tear thy wound with blundering art. 

So much right is left—to see my blindness, 
Light to know that all my light hash gone; 
So much love—to wish the stricken one 

AA of stronger hand and wiser kindness. 

Yet 0 bitter sight, To see them shrinking, 
Sad thoughts thinking, 

Shrinking from me to Me purer light 
Bitter trut , to know My cansering sin 

From within 
Spreader  , and to every eye doth show, 

Yet my heart, for whom There was no living 
Save in giving, 

Now could learn to hear its worthy doom 
Sad years could endure If He commanded 

Empty handed, 
Shunned of shepherds, pitied of the poor. 

Could endure that none from me may borrow 
Comfort, for no comfort Sves

But I sink beneath this deepest sorrow 
That I find no gift to offer thee. 

Were I strong in grace and heavenly power. 
Richly unto all men overflowing, 
Still to thee the best were ever owing, 

Thine the richest fmit and fairest flower ; 
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Thine the choicest hour Of all my being 
Clearest seeing, 

Deepest loving, thoughts of vastest power 
Thine the crown of life, And all its beauty—

Thine in duty—
Thine the prayer-drawn peace that soothe. strife. 

Now from me so poor Not deepest sorrow 
Aught will borrow 

Now shall I high friendship's test endure 
Like the blighted tree Whose vintage wasteth 

And none tasteth 
Stand I, with no gilt to offer thee. 

Yet I dare not say, As to another 
" Pass, my brother, 

Love bath left me, seek it where you may, 
But to thee I live As those that sicken 

Palsy-stricken,— 
Doomed to take, lam never more to give. 

Derem bet' rgoo. 

alofitto of Soofig 
Wu Smote Prot.. 27 J. G, fir .Fmpr..  0 a,  F. 

INask bourne. Price Js. 

The title which Mr. Raupert Ims chosen for his new 
ambitious one, but he attempts to forestall criticism by clAmain 

trstrt ' :71rebTOMMI tt dtr: ts."tht;e ndn' ott 
& the yuption as to our duty here, and the destiny of 

our souls hereafter. A book written w from the standpoint of •• lay-

:Tett: fire=gt=t1::11 ' ilrar ' =utj teCt. rrth!er'
from the moral 

the
point ol ew. In this sense it may De 

admitted that Mere is • popular character *hoot the work, and it is, 
perhaps, a pity that Hr. Reopen miredt choose title Rot would 
convey the method of treatment more isinctl. 

The first part of the book deals with the fall of man, manif 
by the wound of the Intellect and of the Mural Nature and the devil's 
dominion over the human race. In the second we have the Restor-
adult of man wrought in the Person of Our Lord. 

It will be seen that • very wide men ,  theoRgital matter is e0, med, 
but by anyone who knows filr. Raupert's other works it will be so& 
mised hum the main topic selected tor torment willbe Spiritualism. 
nor is it washI Raupert any injustice to mason dui the chief 
value of the  lies in the chapter that deals with spirit as
The other chamers ace somewhat cursMY Resonant and henna 
dognutic in tone, and they am not likely to convince the ttnew 
theolgians" who may open the book. 

On the other hand the chapter on "spiMs and their manifestations 
Y powerful and it twill give anyone who is inclined to dabble in these 
matters...Ron to pause and think seriously of the danger involved. 
Everyone knows that dm charlatan finds • happy hunting mound in 
the credulous side or human Muni but there is abundant evidence 
to show that too ogen Ne devil turns the opportunity to account with 
disastrous consequences to his poor victims. Boman namre has been 
girt ..111. with limitations and the wise man is be who has learnt to 
recognise these limitation& AI& Rampart is doing a good work in 
emphasising tMs fact and in warning off M445'11415 who rush M 
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whelect 
s 

re angels.e  
ej 

fear to tread.' It ap rear to som d 
neg e 
devil 

they
use tore the o . 

Mat there is no reason to doubt that the 

ker'r:serte I purpose and it may be recommender! 
ially to those who ate inclined to regard the wh ole question of 

Prernstural 
to

as unreal, and those who are drawn by 
morbid interot to Nay with powers Mat are too great for matt 
Ter Corr et e C'earon. Solt of Decay a. Irereare. 

By Reece !DTA Berme. Lee:peace net 
The publication in a worthy form of a Sacred lharoa I...en for 

the * of the o.n.o., of N. Cuthban't College, IrMaw. 
T. play is concerned with the facts of the Venersh. John Buts 
life and dah. It is from the necemity of the cue rather luting in 
sustained dramatic interut. Perhaps the subject lenelsitulf better 
to the treatment it would receive as Nistotiol Novel. The 
appol of course is not so wide as that of Fr. Benson's Nativity Play. 

Pmt
MD written however to he acted rather than oad, and Moe who 

essed its production at Ushaw were unanimour •end. loud in its 
ms, Need.s to say the "get up a of the book is Brollent. 

The Breit/ Cord iNktr. crrm.ra an /BNB. Kee, 

In these six lectures on the sanctity of home and kindred subjects 
rather Kane calls at.tion to MIMS that intim concern the 
mtll.being of a nation and he also gives some ex e to 
Me mariner in which Me deep influence of that trot 
'Pup in blusings in the people. 

it is evident that we are reading what was pri 
to he delive. from the pulpit. There  o 

tle in Me use of metaphor, s 
is, one rna fall lik • . . 

ithin hat 
examples of wha. met ere in almost evert. otherIM 
feria is Waite,. By Are. ',ere. Russell Burns Oates. 

ry der BI.Joha Earle, By Sr, Marrero Citissee, 
Si Berm de Oaks. ert. 

The first of these two works is another addition to those little 
books which Fr. Russell has published to cherish devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament. It consists of a series of short papers or con. 
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rr n'e °n r '"ctlr"rrsIZetun'''' 
na deem, 

 w"' 
htetr:TetherL 'CI: 

and know not what to say. One must 

the 

that after Me deeply 

devot.al character of the first two conferences, it is somewhat of 

a shock to he plunged suddenly into the midst of co vamp in 
yhe Mersa Nuotarist  Ore KW 'Otis paper seems out of pl.e, 

and is so Bight that it could have be. omitted with adv.tage.: 

"i tr7 Zna'r; arrs ' er ''Ar! " ;rta t "ppIY' t Ire rr7 .

Salm and the English "Benediction," as names formis popular 

buLtror inhirnoderrre74mwr 
English name ' , Benediction; has surely a more comes origin 

t.n that suggested 
With regard to the seemd work, we regret that we cannot my 

muelt in poise or .is sh. lire a 01. John Endes. The subject 

M' l dal::rtV:i:r 9t1r= "1 : 1 =T ilaT, PtU 

in inn run of dise. 0 and opp,....—but.e 
that the way the tale stole tends rather to irritate than

T:=4.:t171T:,=tt 
tahich the v... openly a... on his imagination for incideMs, 

rPpl th't re:J*6'  " ! ' ntr ‘ig t1Trs;'  tnraesett: 

mioithe rdsr i rF nre ''urir lTdpr=fea 
p. 
 

=I!,10/

in both cases is altogether high. 

S.J. Val 11,1r0rrec. jer ner. 

In our July number of lest year we nicked the first 
al

of these 

mediationsand what vte said then of Me uefulnus of Me work we 

Y: Z da rls winetruTIrr " te=tit'it"g; 
TMg to 

 PT 
of

meditation for ever, gmtuday in the pan—noting of Me graces, 

the virtues, and tn. &del or the Virgin brothee .Appe.AAi 

V " 'Lt:: IZetn:rro?1:
end v 

tarons' 
a reaast or St. John Perthrnsins. The promIsed asduly 

app  at the eod of this volume and adds very .nsiderably to 

Me value of the bOok. " 
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The nreanan , rxe Z., of Jas. By Father J. Amami 

This heat Ail work by Fr. Dalgaims is tot, well known to need 
. The intense faith and devotion. Meeker mind, the 

ilale eloquent style of the ankh.. are 1.11 here and give us 
tet has the 

rattle St
app., to the Mtellem, and a 

e heart. We hare to thank the ublihers for gi gvin us 
uch an advance on formerp • •s in minty and 

are're';en:70 a for mamma
the suommon that an e ought to be omitted in the word watt 

The Rohm. of this hook is already well known to pri 
t Christian Ibutrines." His power of clmr 

h re devoted to the treatment of di m[les that 
uestions, °Me very 

hook treats. It mas 
ics, which often praye 

The treatment of 
is respect. Then 

ic fern 
o a 'busy 

expr%ssion. 
Atha:maim 

is a trace of 
oocontieuity” 

ttrtett 

On page eg; Vera 
aria .  sh Id be'•stella 4n - 

" Ver:ILt raZITed to have seen the Benedictine 
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indulgence for the Feast of .1 Souls and its eve mentioned among 

IgIr .Iledley's "Our Divine Saviour" is referred to as, "Om 
Saviour Jesus Christ." 

T. LiA awl 00(50 1 me Lw s, Clax. Tralmia. .tly 

Ch..(. AO ,  . Low.", Cs. 191. 

The legend of Saint CUre was 
canonisation (.55), by order of Pope 

 sod 
Alf Undel I

 awnt 
V. It IPLVII 

Ceram, 
to St. Bovventure. 

New.
m  

vane the
T11(511111., of 

Celano, the biographer of St. F  1-10.1.1eVef the authorship is 

doubtful. Upon this excellent ation of charming work we 
ch 

MrrtlZd ',1)7F2, ,:riroPth .gr Litol7liV:nt*. 
'Come to it after immersing your soul in the stories of the Fon. 

and you will find no break in the melody. To let the work speak 

itsof we emote one typical pmsag, and would gladlY aim matt,' 

Another day it happened that the handmaids of Our Lord Ind n

;n4IVt r." CtrZIrnlret 'olm17,tt rtTo:ft par 
washed it well with her own hands, and put it outside the hous, 

.so that the brother who begged the alms should take it 'ton, there. 
Then she prayed brother who procured the alms that he should 

ask for a little oil. And th, e good faithful:other 
an

to take Mc 

Lre.tt tTzgr rIlT7.17.t.<7,`.°:,'7,7,r 
prayer of St. Clare, filled the jar of oil for the consolation of the 

poor ladies. And when the brother found the jar full he thought 

that they mocked him, and he mid Mu, munnurmg 
againsthair' 'These women laugh ar ine, who call me to go and beg for 

`ITh:Vont' irs tell =Id bound, and i„teresting 
trations enluume im value. 

Aeuy H. to use Psalms. AMA Smigh, 

Amp l.. AM, 2S. 60 P. Free. 

We desire to call the attention of all who  ne Ofim recite the Divi 
to this book. It should be very welcome prment to 
peculia suitable at this sea n. It may be obtain 

rlyFather Abbot, end from the Secretso ary, Ampleforth 
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2, muloted firma Me 'mink 'a".” 
319 oe 

Father hijvers. 
The

.:PEc.onomie flitique",,was 
pail sM1ld 

;0elle`.71417,8tgay 
inttia lied to spend their lives in social works tam 

as a notable success. It 
`a

ha already 
hat ' man, and Italian, nd now 

Ytion. 
a hook as this. Sociological and 

Iva with us and at the present moment 

fore the reader in a popular form o. 
of political economy—the chapter on 

icularly good and clur—ad a well 
grez, e, conomic facts, the production, 

e most recent institutions in connection 
of the relation  labour and capital and 

Present chaotic state 
and book is well planned ery readable, a 

in books on this great subject, and he.' 
most h.ble b,,ok to be placed in 

eir 
c nue bibliography renders itt a 

user I reference o professors of the subject and to h 

desire that the next 
ke in the opening words 

eek wads 

of the hook. .aul 4ortItoe 
orlense Aristotles account of 

e development of the science 

tote: dfr 
I ty' ;e'ar:tn 'tos:Tf ":71 
Lagn„tt:VV—thraW urleue:trdellte.'"rh,s6'' 
Year there ble a distinct advance in its evolution' towa. 

editionmPll
one may he allowed to 

of the book, 

shake the reader 
author have d, 
the derivation o 

IVe have received a cony of 
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erfection—. increase to 63 pages br the addition 0 

"I nrc tr oPfl earti:nytatt 's=till ' = "eri3r 

that of hee l m,. The bishops and prelates of the Congregati,m, 

the abbeys and Mons with their priests, and the convents, art set 

out in their order. III Explanation the Benedict. hludel, 

reTntly ue,  e 01.:7 0,0Mte ,

" Mg re.,,eles t,Z 

ions in the CalOZT;endar. 

• r Vealexplanation c 
appropriate to each month of t 



Coetega ,Diarr arts .lotto. 
Opening of Term. Our best wishes to 5e 

G. who left last year :—W. V. Clapham, C. Rochford, G. W. Lindsay, C James, T V. Dunbar, C. Ainscough, J. and 
H. 

ake, A Power, and M. Figueroa O'Neill, G..d F. Welch The following are the new buys Leese, H. Hickey,. Linmer, G. Hayes, R, Lynch, P. Wallace, E. Le Fevre, . Genurd, C. Rochford, H. Redmond, F. Cravos, G. Newshany D, 

Sept obat I. Robertson was elected Captain of the School, and appointed ...Rowing School Officials for the Term:— 

1. Ma,  ....Madge 
. SimPue. Mush 

C. O. Sim,. 

Ci.iCtrenso" %] 1 °.i. ',17 
Though this pge is beg M inning to run...a e ...lope of Ships in the Md, or portions of Ihintootha, we proceed to do the tradi. 

Snd 
oul 

Ming 
andSe. give anollur lis. The CapMins of the Hockey Footb l are:— 

4. R.J. Sower, Lok, 
sinsr.,—/. Mons& ...my, A m.o... 
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Sept. zoth. The usual Meeting of the School was held in Me 

Upper Libury. Rnbenson Manked the School for his election as 

Captain, .d mid Mat he retied 0. goodwill of and Me 

energy of the School Officials in particular, to make the term go 

smoothly and, what was more import., well. It was customary 

"  nmh  to school question 

somewhat after the manner, to compare mull things wiM gren of 

the King, speech from the Throne. There was Mis difference 

however. dot while the King had his speech written for him, Me 

Captain of the School had to make his own. The first and most 

imporunt .mendaw, if Ike might use infrequent singular. was to 

give • good van at .c very co...came. of the year BY the Social 

Work Fund word of the School had been given to Mr. Potter 

by his own predecessors that an adequate sum of money would he 

provided annually by Mc School Ar the apprenticeship or higher 

edu.lion of one of Mr. I.otter's boys, The maintenance of the 

Social Work Fund was therefore a nutter of School honour. He 

particularly warned the new boys to realize this, .d he hoped that 

the fond this year would not be less than Mat collected by last 

yek.r's School. As to the games, Me prospects Hockey were 

brigh, but as much could not be said for those of the Football 

Eeen. There were only two members of , 
to 

available. 

and much practice and great improvement wouldhave to take plan 

in the play of the others if we were to avoid a series of defeats this 

term. 

ape. .6a. The lioclay Club have acquired St Hew er,eher 
Ground. It is a grnt improvement on the Rant Fields, which are 

really only potential Hockey Fields, and are need a 5e mossinl 
machine and the roller. Indeed it would not be altogether otiose 

to use the scythe on sorne of them. 

Ott .and. Hockey s Glass" Match. Higher III st Lower III. 

The Uppr Foto+ suffered the humiliation of defut by five goals to 

, vaat the lands of the lower .a small, but more skilful Form. 

Oa 6th. Month Half-Day. The Upper School went to 

Rievauls and Helmsley, and returned through B ombe,. It 

is a walk not easily buttonbuttoneven tn.,. unccounvY . war 
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a hot summenlike day, and though a little too early for the full 

S
o of the autumn tints, the woods were very fine. The Lower 

School went to By., With praiseworthy foresight and adequate 
knowledge of human nature the cute Forksitireman has provided for 
the refreshment of visitor, to these famous Ruins. Hence it is 
possible to go, in word, to see the Ruins, in deed, for Ta. rVe 
wonder if any of us in our frequem visits to Byland have had the 
experience lately enjoyed by Mr. Andrew Lang, and described by 
him in the Illosena. Le.. Nue of Apt. twth. "We may 
dream in a way when we are wide awake if an illusionary set of 
images is as in dreams moented to our .nree I never knew this 
till yesterday. I waa standing M the rninsaof Byland Abbey, in 
Yorkshire where the Soots inflict. a severe ADM on Edward II in 
tato I looked through one of the windows and saw a large green 
dovatot with a pointed roof and wide projecting platform on which 
some small an  were moving in a rather Fantastic way. On the 
other side of the is a little inn, and I thought  ' This'a some 
debar.[  that mu. credo  the ingenuity of the 
landlord,. must amuse his  ooked again: beyond tM1. 
wide window there waa only a green field with cows feeding in
The ...armee (which I could not reconstruct) waa the 
illusion of shon sight and of fatig . My mhd had reasoned on ih 
just as in dreams we reason art thee)hantasmagoria of alum., 

Aft. Supper a Lecture was given by Dr. Brennan on the 
"Catholic Church and Nursing of the Sick." It mu an interesting 
and comprehensive lecture on a difficult subje., but it was not 
always easy to follow the order or Tele.. cf the slides. 

LW. PPM The Hockey First Eleven played "All Comers," and 
W011 an interesting if one.sided game by ten goals to three. For the 
wioners, %Fright at fallback and Kelly and Robertson, forward, 
showed quite good form. The follotting were the Cleve.—Go. 

Wessenberg. Backe C. Clapham, A. F. M. Wright. 
frall Arne, I. hieelionald, W. S. Bantam R. A. MM... 
../700 al,  V.A. Matey, J. L Robe.. A J. Kelly, J. A Miller, 
and D. P. MacDonald. 

Get. wh. The School Retreat commenced, given by Fr. Philip 
O.S.B. 
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a 2,4 We are glad to be able to record another Lecture 
frorn Colonel Mark Sykes. His subject this time was  Mareschal 
Saxe." The strategy and tactics of this brilliant though not famous 
general were clearly and vividly expounded, ao that even the lay 
mind could appreciate the triumph ofindepoident common sense 
over the mere lawobiling obtervance uf reanbook rules. NO, 
than to Colonel Sykes for a MO. in[ rating evening. 

Moo Est. Feast of All Sail.. Fr. AM. celebrated Pontifical 
High Mass. A "Class" match was played after. aas between the 
Cower Third and Second Fman. '[he lower Third had quite the 
best of the game and won by five gcels to nothing. 

In the afternoon the First Eleven played Dm... Park on the 
School ground, and gave them their nual beating. It is good 
match to play early in the season asst gives the Elevn anoppor. 
tunity of getting together, and learning one another's methods. The 
final score was a—. in our favour. We had only two members of 
laat you's Eleven playing, fin G. Narey and A. C. Clapham, both of 
whom have improved. Of the others Harrison showed some promise 
at rig.o.id. Herentres well and has some speed. but he shmld 
. more careful to lorepooside. Wright at full-Imek wet promising 
and kicks well, but he has a great deal to leant still. The following 
was the team :—Goal J. A. Miller. Fa/4MA A. F. Melville 
Wright, Rev. C Resketh, Hofflorekr, R. A. Mamball, A. C. 
Clapham and IV. S. Barnett. Forme., R. Harrison, Rev. W. S. 
Lambert, Rev. IV. I. Willie., V. G. Natty end L O. Williams. 

November pM. Month Half.Day. After Tea the Month day 
",vetches" took place in the Thome for the first time. The 
speaker, seemed a little overcome by the sttangeness and the splem 
dour of the wise en mt. and few accurately gauged the acoustic 
mope.. of the building. These are such Mat render most effective 
a quiet utterance combined with a very distinct enunciation. The 
TrialScene from Fiebevisk Poperswaswell done, and MacDonald's 
recitation of one of Aytoun's Ballads or he Scottish.  Cavalier," 
quite held the audience, and wo. h.ve been excellem but for Me 
lack of the necessary " fire." Of the others "HiawathVa Photo. 
graphy" was the most interesting to listen to. Appended is Me 

Preammme 
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BARBA, FICKWICA. 

No. Oa "All Monks," thoughtlessly on a Sunday this year, 
and that a wet one. This double misfortune w. softened by a 
most entertaining Magic lantern L.ture by the Revd. sir David 
Hun  Blair, who had come to spend the feast a Ampleforth. His 
subject was Brazil whence he has recently come home. It is of 
course impossible to do just. to the Lecture in these pages. 
First of all it possessed the most important quality of all these thing. 
it w. interesting. It was aleo informing. There were thrown on 
the Screw pictures of maps, sc.ery, boildiugs, town. wetrd-looking 
human beiogs, a. insects that made the mouths water and hearts 
ache of mtmy Beavers. 

ov. ah. Fr. Hunter Blair continued his Lecture in We time 
of French Prep. He spoke today of the work of the religious 
orders in Brasil and especially of We Benedictine Order. Ile 
Lecture was naturally not as vaed as yeeterdays, but the Lecturer's 
doency end brightness made it v, interesting. 
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Nov. rind. St. Cicely's Cho, Feast The Solo in the Ode 

Ce.rutilna Organis was taken with much credit by I. Caldwell. 

The Choir spent the rest of the day riotuely. 

Nov. Oa. Fire Drill. The "idea,. in the military sense, is that 

a fire hea been discovered in the Big Dormitory at night. The 

d,c erer gives the alarm to the Prefect who immediately waken 

those in the Big Dormitory. Certein boys " " . th° 
purpose at the beginning of term, give the alarm to the Headmaster, 

the Sub-Prefect .d the he. boys in .e other dorrokoriea. The 

others put on their overcoats and shoes nearest to foot. arid form. 

If 
a. quickly at the end of the Big Dormitory. The head boys 

of the o.er dormitories mare. their charges down to th, spot, .d 

at a given signal all file down the Tower and mpidly gain the LIMO. 

Meanwhile the ASS Form under the direction of the Sub.Prefect, 

and with a self-sacrifice suggestive of a whole crew of Casabiancas 

stay behind to ply Fire-Buckets, get out the hoses and turn on We 

water. This practice was, we learn, a success as to the k and 

file. Indeed their coolness and self possession was admirable. But 

the Fifth Form.und that water will not flow through a twisted hose-

pipe, and when they tried to straighten it, it displayed the energy 

and initiative of a boa constrictor. We hear it is proposed to have 

night alarm and practice, presumably in the summer. 

Nov. 26th. Inte.School Match, Ampler°. v. Bootham School. 

As there we only two of last year's Eleven available, this ma 

re

tch

aroused more than ordinary interest,. speculation both about the 

side and the prospective merits of individuals was considerable. The 

game was a hard one .d well fought to the finish. Nsew n scored 

the first goal with a long low shot War went through crowd of players 

into We corner of the net. Bootham missed an easy chance of 

e.qualizing from a free kick given against VVright close in. Shortly 

afterwards Nees. made a good opening by drawing the opposing 

halfback on to himself .d then passing accurately to the inside for-

Narey got to the hall and racing the becks, scored a second 

goal at closer... Boothern were better after halftime and pressed 

hard. Wright .d Clapham had a strenuous rime but defended well. 

Shortly before We end, Bootham obtained their only goal of We 
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atch, the left inside heading into the net a good centre from the 
right wing. We won a—r a score that sufficiently reprments the 
ion d the P49 TT following played for the School:—Goat, J. n. 

BBackeA. C. Clapham and A. F. M. Wright; Rat/.Bolls, 
N. I. Chamberlain, P. J. Nees and C Clarke; Forme!, J. Kelly, 

S. Barnett, V. G. Harey, G. Richardson and R. Harrison. 
The Second Elevens played at Bootham. We won the toss ad 

pressed at one. I. MacDonald opened the scoring with a shot that 
an neatly placed from a difficult angle. McCabe scored a Second 
goal after a ve f unorthodox dribble, and shortly afterwards the 
SAIIIC playeraddeda third. The second half was Bonham's. After 
twenty rd pressing they scored from the left wing. Two 
minutes Imer they added second goal. The rest of the game 
resolved i.e.( into duel between the Bootham forwards and Martin 
in goal. From this Mirtin memed victorious, after a really good 
exhibition of energetic and determined goal.keepiog. The whisde 
went for e leaving us victors of ao exciting game by the odd 
goal M five. School lnd Eleven ,--Gokol, B. J. Martin ; licukr, C. 
Collison, Weissenherg lfq.ABoas, L MacDonald,

A. J. Ken', Form..., L. Williams, R. H. BlacEedge, 
H.ManCabe, D. P. MacDonald mid F. Possi. 

Month Halklay. Home Football Match. Our 
opponents vrere St. John's College,Vork. Their team mme with an 
impressive 

Sebastian
 even mamhes played and won. Shortly after 

the start Br.  opened the scoring for us with a shot that, 
to caricature a well-known metaphor of Newman,, passed between 
the Scylla of the goalkeetmius right leg and the Charybdis of 

en

the channel of his hands. This early success roused the 
School to enthusiasm and they were vOcsl for Lhe re. Or .e 
After twenty minutes' play, Narey added a second gill from enemy 
position. St. John's Nen premed very hard and the game ruled fast 
and exciting, now one goal being in jeopardy, now the other.
brilliam run on the left wing by Br. AlexMs, accompanied by a long 
and swelling roll of cheers, terminated in an accurate centre hoot 
which Br. Illtyd scored our third gml. St JoloVs retaliated and 
soon afterwards opened their coring, McKillop having no chance 
with a fast shot. Just before half-time Narey restored oor lead. 
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Harrison had centred from the right to Br Sebastian, who drew the 

full-backs on to himself and then pursed toMare, who lmd Placed 

himself well. Shortly after this we lost Br. Illtyd who sprained his 

knee and could take no further part in the game. In the second 

half, St. John's messed, and the defence immediatelY the R. A 

one of our forms.. After about ten minutes' play St. John's scored 

their second goal, and five minutes htter added al third. This put 

them on excellent terms with themselves. The home team were 

now saved from depression by the articulate encouragement d the 

School. The he  and half-backs plamd 
end

and their 

tackling was resolote and clean. Towards the end when they were 

hegirming to shove 
as

of distress, limey placed the Esue beyond 

doubt by heading • fifth goal from a centre from the left. 

So a game ended 5-3 in our favour. The foundation of 

vim, were laid by the fine play of Me forwards at the beginning a 

Me game, but the real honour must rest with the backs, A 1110It 

thorough justification of our system or defence—Br. Peter's System 

ss it is called —whereby soy opKeing .wara mon tn. two or the 

backs before he on allenge the goaaceper, 
couldanon

,. be 

Mood. In fact the whole game may he summed up  of men 

vers. method. But perhaps after all the dude. master who arcs

for none of them things, but who was heard to murmur as he left the 

ground 
"Tom plan. fremituque virom faventum 

consent onme nemus." 

escaped ids own notice in iodating the real mum of om success. 

A. supper the December "Speeches" took place in the Theatre. 

The music was well  done but the piano was m placed that the pianist 

was invisible front mny parts ol the auditorium. " Where should 

this music be ?" we wondered wish Ferdinand in the Tmst, 

the air or Me earth ?il I, Abbot, who presided, spoke at Me end 

and commented on the statuesque attitude of ma, of the speakers, 

The programme was as follows ..—

liceiraurou 
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Inter-School match at Pocklington. ilaig of course, 
is the match of the Season. Pocklington were reported to lure 
,00r team and had been badly beaten by Boodum School who were 
in turn beaten by ourselvea. According to the Rule of Three, we 
s,ould thus have gained an cosy victory. But nuthemelim takes 
no account of the personal equation. At halPtime we wem one 
goal down and at the end of the game the wore was a —o ageism 
ua. The amuel play calls for little  description. The hall was ra 
much in our opantenti half as in our 01•11, but they ocklingt. 
defence was awed. and nur own forwards weak end indecisive in 
front of goal. One longed for • quarter of an hour of Robertson 
whom ductor's orders lad relegated to the comparative idle.. of 
a linesman. aaceson played a gleat game al centre.belf and had 
the 

made
of seeing the forwards throw e many pen. 

ings he made The School teem was -Ow mc.., 
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So., A. C Clapham, A. E M. Wright. .Hatfidec.. -N. J. 
Charnel, P. J. Neeson, C. oak, Fenesoneds, Harrison, 
G. Rierandson, V. G. Narey, P. Peguero, J. 

KAY. , 

he Sraond Elevens met at home. The game was PlaYed in a 
moderately dense fog and drenching drizzle. Icy Masts of East 
w6,(1 5,pt aczom the valley at such frequent and apparently 
purposive intervals, that one 

the 
whether Aeolus had not 

transferted his cave from Sicily to the Lion Wood. 
napped 

was 

We uand there was never any or the unexpected ng. 
sedp  from Ae kieleoff. First Marshall scored, and shortly 

afterwards McCabe and Blackledge . Me Second HW 
and 1,1Iy scored goals, the last named with the best shot 

match. Manin in goal did not foul the hall during the 
Tholegame, nor was invited to do so. The fi nal some was o—o. 

. SAM and XL was as follows :—Gera P. J. Mara, Barks, 
Berton, C. Collis.; DaliBeeks, L MacDonald, R. A. 

Marshall. A J. KAY Armonk, F. Pozzi, J. A. Miller, H. McCabe, 
R. H. Blackledge, IV. S. Barnett. 

Food.. League his been fogged ie the Sch. It 
is to have a short life asiu dissolution is fixed for the end of Term. 
The School is divided for the purpose into three divisions. The 
winning Turn in each dirasion h is Aught, A be rewarded at 
the end of Term. 

Deo he Choir and Pontifical Servers with a number of the 
Religious veent to Pickering to assist at the opening of the new 
Catholic Church. FY. Bernard Vuhan, NJ., preached to a large 
congregation and afterwards opened a bazaar in. aid of the funds of 
the mission. 

D.w ss.ven. Fr. Leo Hayes gave a most interesting Magic Lantern 
Lecture on c Mystery Plays their glue in d. History of the. 
Drama" 

Deo z7th. The Christmas Pxaminatimra commence. 
Deo. ID, Dress Rehearsal of the Avesstisity Avjohry Play. 
Da. tots. le G. NOOVV wias eleCtetl traday A a Foundation 

Scholarship for History a the value of 48o year at Trinity 
College, Oxford. Many congratulations. 
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the ant. End of the ExaminMions. At half.past four the 
Nativiy I, May in the Thee.. An appreciation will be 
found in :mother column. 

After supper R. Abbot re. out the Order of the School. The 
following are the head boys in each class: 

The Headmaster then spoke of the Terim's work, a.. behalf 
of masters Sch.I ul.rw Narey onhis sum,. in 
winning a Foundation Scholarship at Trinity College. pado an. 
flounced that he had heard from the President that Narey been 
given the position of second Scholar of year in the College. He 

read out the names at. winners of the English Essay Prizes 
thein the School. ney Were as Mews 

zNetze TemPle 

extra" Prize for Essay ng was awarded to I. Mac-
Denzid. A Prize offered etu French Istterwee divided 
.tween R. A. Marshall and N. J. Chamberlain. A Special Prize 
for Node/ Drawing waz wraz by E. Maytag), Bernard. Two Prises
offered for the best work done in the Higher and Lower Certificate 
Examinations last July, were won respectively by W. Lindsay, 
and F. j. Courtney. The Certificates were also presented to the 
boys successful in these examinatiom. 

Der. 224, The End. 

* * * 
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Cod, religie es, xostna Thls we were once 
the pelted learn was the Roman Imperial policy in dealing with the 

religions of Me dependent states. The point of the coloration here 

is in ite aPPlieetion We 
on Crake 

the Nee deforee, but how is an 
editor to introduce a note on Cricket in the December number of 
the .11110, Each number of a School Maguine has its own 
duties, but this time we have to make arnends for our predecessor. 
The last number of the Jazz./ was from the School point of view 
jejune to the verge of Mon. We cannot write on a dark 
December evening or the cricket of st m, but we rust thank 
the d.om of the d Average" Cricket Bats, Ma. L "Payton, 

Perm, Outman. G. W. Linosav, won the 
prize for the best Batring Average. Wain, for the 
Bowling, and A.1. INN, whose wickebire.eping was perhaps the 
outstanding feature of last ear's Eleven, the Bat offered for the 
beet fielding. The Wse" Bat offered for the Best All Round 
Cricket was awarded to C. Ainscough. G. IV. LINDSAY, and A. F 
I Va., were also awarded their "Colour,' Our thanks are due, 
too, to MN L Szdnrow, for handsome prize offered by him to 
the winners in the Lawn Tennis Doubles. They were 5. RYAN 
and P. Veyzerena, 

e e • 

It is easier to talk of Me Swimming because although it is not 
Summer it is wet. Swimming " Od.m.  were Presented Ns, term 

vv,srear., and C klatazy. The following were the winners 
in Me Club Sports held last July : —Race (Y. yards, Open), P. 
VVYULTKCII, Silver dp. Leamer, Race 0 length, N., yards), F. 
111010{0011 bonnie. Diving (Open), C. Common, Silver Medal. 

• • • 

Congratulations to the following who gained Certificates at the 
Public Examinations (ch.. and Cambridge Joint Board), n. 
last July:—Higher Certificates—W. V. Clapham, A. C Clapham, 
V. G. Remy (Distinction in History), G. W. Lindsay. Lower 
Certificates—R. A Mars.11, L A. Miller, F. Courtney, B. Livaaey, 
F. Long, B. Burge, N. Chamberlain, G. Barnett, O. Richardson, P. 

Eeduero, W Barnett, and J. Walker. 
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The Curator of the Museum acknowledge with thanks the gift 
of a Dervish dagger a. hfahometan Ss., presented by S. 
Redmond, Esq. 

• r. 

A new series of Picture Post Cards of views of the Arne and 
School has been issued. The Se. °eosins of forty.two different 
views. Those of the buildings re* within the lest two years, 
the Infinnary and the Theatre, will probably be of most interest 
to Nose who know Ampleforth well The other views are also 
satisfying. 

• • • 

The Third Library has been completely renovated. Rs new-
vestment was well wanted, the accomplishment surpssed 
the expect... The chief futon:sane paid pine block Boor with 
a border of walnut and ebony, a panelled dada, and two large book 
easea, thm have not th, appearance of troublesome superfluities but 
are fashion. in harmony with the whole. Though the general effect 
is perhaps a little ne.,, the room being too square to display Ne 
panelling well, it luvea the impression of sound good workmanship, 
which will not mlly stand Ne tut of time tra when the wood h. 
taken a deeper colour, will lend to a room hitherto unaltracnvra a 
warmth 111. an inviting., which are 

as 
properties of all 

libraries. The old refectory too has made a vigorous attempt to 
renew its youth, and though no amount of labour and skill will ever 
make it architecturally beautiful, the hes.. bran done for it. 

+ • • 

The Golf course has once again assumed its seasonal aspect On 
our return. September it was mown and raked, and its Greer. were 
rolled io...motive fiatnus a work COMpared with which the 
cleansing of the Augean stables was but house-maid, dusting. The 
vegetable excrescences which seem to phrase so well our farmer, have 
their own way in the summer term and the long raution, but event. 

Ney go dorm before the enthusiasm of the golfers, which. by 
• the way, has been unwonted this terra The Secretary reminds the 

Editor that increased membership means increased facilities for im. 
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provement, and that this is the explanation of those already effected. 

Golfers are bad recruiters ; they enthuse No vulgarly, Sty imist to° 
much ; cult k not presented in all ram allutig secretiveness 
thm ,vorks such wonders,. the initiatory ceremono el k Painful io 
many ways. Ally ers have been well aware that Mr. Perry's cattle 

display what Si Smith described as.nding genius for 

obesity," but they .11 lure with consternraion of their unwhole. 

some appetite for s N.. cores,' dainty morsels not found in an 

the fields of Ne valley and calculated, one would think, to produce 

drapePtic kine. Wegive below the record of a tournament and also 

wW Sher detaJs, ...IMPS which each Hole h. had assigned to a 

on the new scoringraard, against which the writer has only one 

complaint—that the spaces allowed for the record of scores do not 

admit of a three-figured torah Next term there is to be a match 

against Sir William Worsley, Team. 

The Cemptition—nine holes—that took place On Dez. 15th was 
won by D. MacDonald. The hest three cards returned were the 
folio

D. MacDonald, 5 —.2 = 19 00

C W. Clarke, as.. 
The following gives some idu of Ne course,—
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The Natural History Society is so far affected by the habits a' a 
large portion of its subject matter that it hibernates during the two 
winter term, If the lesser animals discover this—those animals, 
that is, whose aye from Me boyetattualisry point of view is their 
col4i—they surely will hibernate, we permit ourselves the Idshis. 
in the summer also. But the smedl boys do not test like this. 
Though there is ...it opportunity in Me winter, 
there is more time theory Br. Antony has he. inckfatg.le 
Mis term in guiding and assisting them. Fie has given them Lantern 
Lectures, the slides being made by himself from photos taken by 
himself, on a variety of subjects and they have discussed vtith him 
and themselves and one whom they could fi nd able to keep up 
his end in the conversation such subjects as Among the Weeds and 
needs of Fairfax Pond, A Bend of the Steam, the Salmon, The 
Ant, The Kingfisher The Gold Crest, The IVaterhen, The Corn,
crake, "Phe Weasel, etc., etc, 

• • 

The new Theatre has made an excellent lecture hall and been tans
mquisiton. A le. ehan Dr. Brennan the 

...Medic Church and the Siek " was delivered early in the autumn. 
He succeeded in making a subject, which may sound e little doll and 
serious for an me oeeettoet lecture, distinctly entertaning, and 
illustrated it by a so large and varied assortment of slides that it is 
scarcely possible that anyone coul have been bored by his trmtment 
of it. The great and almost impassioned ...nor his delivery—
markedly when speaking of the Crimean war—showed that he had 
more than interest in his subject. Colonel Sykes fw Mc mum. 
tirne this year lectured to us. His subject was bfareschal
a too little studied but mas.rly soldier, who was really the
figure of a war we learn to call the war A Jerkids Ear or Austrian 
Succession, according as we view it in its opening stages or its 
end. Who will say when the one began and the other ended 
Though the combatants had not very clear ideas for what they were 
fighting, there wm one man who was determined that his sideat any 
rate, what er the war was about, should have the best of it, and he 
was a Germansghting the French  such a German as our 
sennatisfiedjingoes May pimure to theruselven efetew end Ponder. 
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intellect, but . incomparable military genius quick to seine all Me 

vital points of a complicated situation and turn them effectively to 

his advantage ; more than the equal a our Marlborough and sec.d 

only to Napoleon. Thh may seem hyperbole, but it ms Me practical 

compatison to be drawn from the lecture. fdareschal Sasets 

astounding capacity for calculating, a nicety the enemy's mem, 

a result of Me power of looking at a situation (rem their point of 

view ea well as . own gen Itite incommensurab. advantage 

over a dullard such as Cumberland, while the rapidity  of his move. 

mem bode in Aust. and BOO.) baffled Ole opttosing brains. He 

made a fight or avoided he liked, and only once did the dogged 

dulness of his enemy get the better of him. As result Saxe took 

a fort he Ir. enxious should. not eurrender to him Is anything 

stranger in the history of military warfare than his Nigned 

in.tivity in Brussels. whither h 
with 

summoned the Paris ballet to 

amuse him, .d the suddennern which, by the iseue of rystruo 

tions so numerom and so detailed as to qtr:kir incredible, he put 

in motion his 
only

campaign which reduced the Netherlands? His 

genius was only equalled by nee a physical suffering 

which never mad  cloud his brain. Our best thanks are once 

WM doe m Colonel Sykes Fe Oswald Hemet R.A. 

an old friend of us all, also gave two lectures on Brazil whence he 

has so recently returned. Full of anecdote and spirit he succeeded 

in alternately making us long to visit Moose distant climes, and then 

rejoice in and be thankful fm Our own. The enrymologiml portion 

of the lecture, Mowed that there is pie,.snipe lM1 re rot mt.° ,
our naturalists, who would be satisfied to spend their lints in

occupation which now fi lls but a Nw hours of their wreath. We 

have also to thank Br. Sebastian for. interesting geological lecture 

and Fr. Leo for his explanation of mystery Nryw wbleb was 
preparatory to Me reality. 

• • 

Though we are not able to .ngratulate the Football Eleven 0.1 

unbeaten record this term, still the tmin deserves praise aud some 

.ice. We begari Me season with what on pa. must have been 

qui. Me weakest team almost of Me last decade. But ne Elm en 

has only met with one defeat—at Pocklingdon where it hasal.ys been 
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hard to win. Their success was due to method and individual energy 
rather than to scientific play. Indeed the style, especially that of 
the forwards, reminds us of Amu. Ward's famous review of a 
poefo.—it savours more of perspinuion Man inspiration None of 
the forwards hm caught the spirit of the short passing game which 
is so well adapted to a light school team. They  uick on the 
ball and on their feet, hut very often pass to the opposing backs. 
The haltbackehccame quite good tows. the end of the term, and 
Me backs though slow me stlisiile. it 

ime 
pity we lost match 

with Rockling. as Pocklington under their new Head-
master, an International Rugby player, taking up the Rugby game 
next term, a. we shall have no opportunity for revenge. It may 
interest sotne or our readers to have a record dell the Am farth v. 
Pocklington 1st Eleven matches, as for many years to win ple Mis game 
has been the athietic of the Football Season:—

Yew 
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The following is a summary of the results 

Wss lissi Draw 

12 11 11 

As our readers will see ° in another Place." as they say in the 

House of Commons, a Football League was lately formed in the 

School and m . A,. lom terrific existence during Me lest 

fortnight of Term. Infamies in games have a way recurring

Ampler°. like decimals smaller, or eomets in a htrger sP.e. 

-Hut it must be many years since the last Itinglit Nourished at Ample-

forth, for its existence is within the personal knowledge only of tome

roasters who WS tia a m.o. complete saw of adolescence. The 

League this term undoubtedlY gave addftional enthmiasm . . 

games. The valley like rospero, coolat. is was 1,11 of 

noises; during Mu matches, sounds that the most def.. mr could 

readily distinguish front. ay, the music of the spheres. ndoubt. 

wily this time Me Laktgue fi lled a gap. The introduction A the 

"Set" system Ns led to the decay of Me homogeneity of the 

and the old keennms is absent from Me low class matches that are 

now played. The League games supplied this. Ey the way, on what 

principle were Me Teams christened 5Vhat weS the Audarnentiov 

dhrisionis, as logicians my, .5s all the names were more or Ims 

geographical, the Unity of Place theory suggested itself to us 

It undoubtedly holds in Me case of the Second Division Which i,. 

consistently Hellenic., hut breaks down badly —continentally iDin lact 

—when applied A Division I. Apart from this Th. .on 

to  
ning 
have 

teem 
been

s 
completely at Me mercy am)... slmo. 

The win were ..— 
Marshall, Eleven. Second DiMen—C. 

Leeses Ekv.. Third Ditisiort—G. Emery's Eleven. 
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The/ has again brought out a Christmas Card. This year 
the design is a folding card, on the fro. page ((which is depicted in 
colour the Abbey Arms together,. the Abbatial Mitre., Crozier. 
Within is a short original poem of two mamas each a triplet The 
poem is en hut a little incomplete. With Jaques in As You 
LWIt. we fe.el inclined to demand " Come, more , another sta.*: 
call you 'em stansos ," 

• •• 

"This watery part of the World that almost through all sges lay 
Fallow, hatla in these later times been Furrow, by several Expert 
and Stout Captain,' So wrote Charles II.s " Cosmographer and 
Mester of Revels .  in beginning his record of the earliest voyages 
across the Atlantic. We met the sentence some tir, ago, and Me 
floods in the valley during Me early pan of December have recalled 
it to us, The Brook fras no longer content prettily and nicely "to 
chatter over ,ony ways" and Lhickey down the mlley" but became 
quim naughty and behaved like a nasty torrent. The field A., 
in the empty hope A frost aod staling, gradually developed in, a 
large and virgin lake. As we save morning 

we
more and 

more extensive after the invariable night's deluge, we could not help 
thinking of Mese " Expert and Stout Captain,' who most surely 
would have ventured upon it. But after all the floods here have 
been insignificant compared with those in the Midlands mei the 
Thames V.ley. 

• ... 

There have taken place during this term the usual Old Boys' 
Dinners in London and Liverpool, both of which were normally 
attended. Captain M. S. Woollett was in the Chair at the Reunion 
in londmi, and Mr. R. J. Bradley in Liverpool. In addition to 
these, Old LaurentMns residing in Me North got up a very sumeuful 
Dance which was held at the Exchange Hotel, Liverpool There were 

hundred and four present and we are assured the Dance was a 
great success even financially. The London Old Boys intend to 
"foot it featly " on January .05, Me date shay have fixed ,r their 
Annual Ball. The arrangements this time are in the hands of Mr. 
Bernard Rochfo. who has had some experience in organising Iris 

Collage Bells at Oxford and from whom we are accustomed to 

mfg. success. 

The Secretary of the Vacation Gicket Club has sent us the 

following Report of the annual Northern Tour of the Club :—The 

results of the match. are as followst—Played Won s Lost 

SaeDrawn 6. The results are as poor as they sem. Some of 

games lost were lust by a narrow margin and a fair proportion 

drawn games were drawn well in our favour. But without 

doubt poor fielding in more Man one case robbed us of victory. 

G. W. Lindsay however was consistently smart cover point, and 

0, L. Chamberlain was always careful behind the wicket. 'rhe 

hafting of the team was generally sufficiently strong, B. R. Collison 

and J. Barton being the MOR <0115iSt05 scorers. .12. Bradley 

who was unfortunately nor often available, played one great innings 

at Sutto and gave a shoner but really brilliant display of batting 

at Lancaster. A. J. 
as

and N J. Chamberlain too played ell. 

B. R. Collison, O. Riclurnson, and G. H. Chamberlain, shared 

rnost of the bowling. and S. C. Lovell's abnormal deliveries tare 

often of value. 
...elusion the Club's best thanks are due to the many friends 

whose support and hospitality rendered Me tour a social success. 

Appended is a summary of results :—

Cm":"  94. 0. ltiMaeffou 4 Wickos nu.s. o. L. Gamberla, 

. Clements, 6.?fa ,—"" ". 
Vr:::47•-••• 

• 

1.177F.ara.%-̀ 15. 
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W. V. Cimtan came A Igo, and ICE last July. In 19o, 0 
passed Me Lower Certificate Examination, gaining First Classes in 
Latin, Gmek, French, Arithmetic and English, and the Higher 
Certificate in rgog, In, and In ro. He won the Ampleforth 
Society Scho/arship in [nog. 

C. DODDORO came in In, and left last Easter. He passed Me 
Lower Certificate Examination in zee,. He was a member of the 
Cricket  Eleven of rnoo and Captain of the Football Eleven of 
, 90,t9to. He was Capra of Me School from September, rnon 
to Easter, 19m. 

T. DUNBAR came in zoo, He passed the Lower Certificate 
Examination in gog, gaining First Classes in Latin, Glair, and 
English. He was awarded Me Ampleforth Society Scholmship in 
oo, and was Captain of Me School during the Summer Term 

r,lo. He left last July. He is going up to Trinity College, 
Dub., this term. 

G. W. LINDSAY came in znos. He passed the Lower C.... 
ExamineMn with First Classes in AritlaMeD, Additional Mathe. 
matia, Engl 

, 
ish and History, in loon. He passed the Higher 

Cerdgcene nu gaining a Distinction to History. He was a 
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member of the Cricket Elevens or 
member of the Drafts. &vie, end took the part of Prospero in 

Me Pewees( in rnog. Mft last July. 

C. James caroe 
I

 pursed the Lower Certificate 

Examinmion in inon, and was a member of the Football Eleven of 

Inon,to,•and of the Cricket Eleven of rn to. 

C. MNSCD.DX aloe in In, He was a member of the Cricket 

Elevens of loon, and rel. and Sub.editor of the Diary in In, to. 

He left last July. 
e • v. 

Congratulations to the following Old Boys" :—

n. G. W. Fanam.r.. on his recent marriage to Miss Eileen 

O'Mara, daughter of Mr and Mrs D. D. O'Mara, at St. Patrick's 

Church, Quebec. 
To T. A. DAMSON who was married at St. Dominies Priory, 

Haverstock Hill, on SePt. nth, to Miss Josephine MasY 
daughter of uypers of so °claim Park-gardens, Hampstead, 

and the late Charles Kuypers. The Papal Blessing was read alter 

Me mass by Dom. Benedict Kuypers. 0.S.11., of Downside. 

October isth, at the Catholic Church at Hadmr, near Ornitwich, to 

s Agnes Dm cb 

The Rev. W. S. Dawes, 0.S.B., officiated, assisted by the Paw. V. H. 

To Ma. B. A. AnAngow, 01. his invention of an important 

Engineering patent. 
To Ma. P. A Snail WI his recent success in the Final Medial 

School, Glasgow University.

Ma G. W. H. Hama who was home on leave from W. Affica 

pid us a visit this term. 
C. E. ROCIIPORP, Wadham College, Oxford, has been 

appointed Secretary of his College Soccer Eleven. 
Ma B. Rocuroan is studying for the Bar in London. 

He H. COCKS., can  Rochdale as the Conan.,,, 

candidate in the recent General Elenon. 

* 
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Senior Literary and Debating Society. 

The First meeting of Me Term was held on Sunday, Semember 
asth. The chair was taken by Fr. Prior. In PrivMe Business the 
usual election of officials took place. Mr. Matey was 

wereSecretary, and Messrs. Clapham Robert.n and Richardson were 
chosen In form the Committee. 

In Public Business, Mr. Huey read • P... °tn "S.... 
Johnson, He traced the life of his subjeM from  birth at 
Lichfield in to his arrival in London in pointing out the 
difficulties with which had to cont.d—his mental and physical 
infirmities, and his ather's financial /osses; and showing how 
Johnson, an Mfant prodigy, proved to be . utter failure until Me 
latter date. After many trials, sufferings.d labours in Grub Street, 
at length he triumphed over all the fitter...ors of his day, .d after 
receiving a pensiod of Lroo a year from George III, became a 
literary dictator. He had already written two grnt poems .d 
his great prose wor , Rassdas, in addition to compiling a Diction. 
my. When he had risen to the foremost place in his profession, 

Mrsook letters almost entirely and devoted himself to conversa-
tion and tea-drinking. In both he became proficient ; while he 
.s the most brilliant conversationalist of his time, he was also able
to boast of drinking twenty cups of tea at a sitting. Though .s 
appearance was disreputable .d sot. of his habits most disagree. 
able, he knew everyone of importance. Among his friends he 
numbered Reynolds, Burke, Goldsmith and Garrick. That he s, 
When.. beshknown character in English literary history A due 
in great measure to his biographer, James. Bmwell. 

In the discussion which followed, the following members took 
part—Messrs. McDonald, Chamberlain, E. Williams, Clapham and 
Peguero. 

The Second Meeting of the Terra was b. on Sunday, October 
and. Public Business, Mr. Miller moved That Aviation 
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will shortly prove of 1 6.1 Utility." Though he did not hope for 

the realization of M we ild dreams of some of our popular novelists, 

yea there was, he said, good reason to expect sorne striking and 

useful results of the energy and enthusiasm which had recently been 

..flayed. The improwernent eheady ruede in the constmction of 

airships had proved beyond doubt t.ir practical utility Mr military 

purposes, .d Me recent 
similar 

achievement of aviators which 

he enumerated, held out similar hopes for nroplanew 

Mr. Wright in the course of a violent snack on the misdirecand 

Dangerous
 f aviator, said that the aeroplane was 

tied 
useless 

and  toy. They co. he of no um in war,  it was 

improbable Mat they would er be useful as a means of travel. 
Kelly dieeereed.eev. the M1on. opposer. Aer.ebe+es 

stood severe tests. though of course they were as yet Mr rom 

M English manoeuvres they had already been used roar

cces in scouting, and it had been proved that they could 

be teedu  in war with great effect for dropping bombs. 

Mr. Livesey regretted the antiquated idea of some opponents of 

aviation, that it end. IlION form of amusement suit-

able only for those 
utility

d 
he

tired of golf and motoring. He 

also ponted*. its n the enPlonmen of Me Arttic "Winne 
the Globe. 

.e.sre ukkdge, Ideas, Marshall, Chamberlain, Courtney 

and Matey continued the discussion. The motion was carried by 

to votes to 

The Third Meeting was new,. Sunday, October wth. In Public 
Business, Clapham read a paper 011 w John Wilkes." T. 

paper began with area of his family and early education, on 

the completion of which he at once bewante one of the most proffi. 

gate members of the profligate society in which where,ved. His quick 

wit and toady tongue made him welcome ever  .d he .on 

hada large circle of friends which included En Johnson .d Gibbon. 

He began his political career as member for Aylesbury, but he was 

not a good debater and was not suaessful in politics. However he 

became famous in politics by his duel with the Lords and Commons 

on  nd the questions of privilege of members of Parii•Ment  Me 

legality of general warm.. His North Briton" was a violent 
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atMck upon the Scotch and particularly
Cont 

upon the
and unable 

Prime Minister 
Bute. He was outlaw., fled to the inent, to meet 
his expenses, eventually returned to England and stood for trial. He 
iv. condemned, went to

he 
prison a ruined man and emerged with a 

fortune awaiting him.  House orCommons being closed to him, 
he became Alderman of the City of London and Mier, Lord Mayor. 
Before his death 

de
mandwas once more amitted to Parliament, where he 

succeeded in bin tlmt all thadt had previously been recorded 
agMnst him should be eapuryged from Journals of the House of 
Commons. The following members took pot in the dis 
Mmsers PG, Mackay. L. Marshal4 
Marey, Wrigh..t, Richardson, McDonald and Chamberlain. 

At Me Fourth Meeting, which took place on Sunday, October x6th, 
Mr. Roberson moved " Th. Members of Parliament should receive 
Payment." He pro imed out that Members orParliamem should 
fulfil two conditions—that they she. be representative a! Meir 
electors and that Mey should be Me best available men. Present 
members SitliSAEd neither condition; the payment of members 
would give the working mana chance of be  a mem. of 
Parliament and would thus tend to create a class of professional 

WiM regard to the or  when, it w.e 
alleged, would be the inevitable result of Me proposed measure, he
urged that tnis danger even if h should be considered real, could 

ProPosed as x serious objection M the present state or 
Party politica. 

Mr. Marshall, in opposing, mid that Me present motion had been 
nro.eat fon.. chiefly with the purpose of dealing Oh the situation 
created by the Osborne Judgment. Trade Unions have at prment 
rim, worthless representatives in Parliament; it was tyranny to force 
mambos of the Unions to pay Dr their support. The reversal of 
by Judgment would be greve misfortune J er members 

would destroy Party Government. 
Mr. Lives, deprecated payment of members as it would destroy 

the independence of the elected representatives. It was, moreove6 
quite unnecessary. 

Fr. Y. Wilson ...red it untrue to say Mat there wan a very 

HOOL, USED AS CHAPEL 
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general desire on the part of the labouring classes for paymem 
embers, though roany perhaps had advocated it in the hope of 

solving the problem created by the recent Osborne Judgment. At 
the same time, he said ft would be most unwise to reverse that 
decision. 

Messrs. Chamberlain, CUpham, Mackay, E. Williams, Elackledge 
and Morey also spoke ; on the motion be  put to the vote it was 
defeat. by to votes to ro. 

At .e Fifth eeting, held on Sunday, October core, Mr. Richard-
son read a paper on "Daniel O'Connell." After describing his 
early life and education he sketched the political career of O'Connell, 
dwelling chiefly on his action in Catholic Emancipation and the 
part he took in the agitations for the repeal of the Onion. 

A discussion followed which was carried on by -Messrs, Mackay, 
E. Willrems, A. Kelly, Peguero, Narey, Chamberlain and Lives, 

T. xth Meeting took place on November 6.. In Public Bus, 
nem, Mr.Si Long moved "That our present method of treating criminals 
tends to increue mime." We justly eplored he said the barbarity 
with which past generations treated their criminals. Yet, their 
methods, though brutal, were effective t for if a convict. criminal 
was denied a Osseo( repentance was denied also Me opponroift 
of committing further cimes. Our press. system was ineffective 
because it rod not reform even Me young criminal and did not deter 
the prefeuional criminal from further mime. Though the total 
number of criminals was decreasiog the number of professional 

as had steadily increased &nog the last thirty yeme. Nearly 
all the members of this latter class were welbknown to the police 

ud, %Nth proper legbAtion allowing .e in  of Iffe semences, 
they would, in few yeus, cease to mist. The 

from 
system 

of short seMences did not deter the profemional from his chosen 
occupation, while the demoralrong effects of prison life had been 
known to change many a youg or weak minded offender into a 
rosdened thief. 

Mr. Gdic, for the opposition, said that it was inexpedient to make 

the treatment of criminals snore severe than it is at present, that it 

us on the whole effective, and that the suggested reforms were 
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impracticable on account of the difficulty discriminming between 
different clan es of criminals.. He gave an account of the Borstal 
System which had been in force for several yum and had been 
Foved succeaMli reclaiming young offendem from a career of 
crime. 

The following members also contributed to Me Dimussion 
ymurs. k.00, Courtney, Marshall, Kelly, Beasley, L Williams, 
Chamberlain, Livesey, Hlackledge cud \VrighF The 
motion was won by ay votes to .1. 

The Seventh Meeting was held on Sunday, November soda. 
Public Busin.s Mr. A. Kelly read a paper on "Sydney Smith," in 
which, after giving a short sketch of his life, be gave a demiled 
account of hie mem ̀career from his appointment u editor of Me 

aur,h Review, hich he was one of the four Munders, and 
an indefatigable contributor. Shortly after leaving Edinburgh he 
was elected a member of the Holland Society and received several 
clerical ppointments. An account was given of the "Peter Plimley" 
letters in favour of Me Enna Catholic Emancipation. The reader 
then followed his 

of
labours u il his retirement, and read 

nnen,characteristie selections from hiss
-.u m Ram, mackay, L. Williams, Richardson, Wright and 

Narey also spoke. 

At the Eighth Meeting held on Sunday, November n ytn, the 
motion for debate w. "That the British public devotes too much 
time and attention to Sport," moved by Mc McDonald, opposed by 
Mr. Burge. The motion was to by m votes to ter 

The Ninth Meeting was held on Sunday. December nth. . 
Public Businus Mr. Chamberlain read a pa, on "pi itualism, 
In his introductory remark on the recent spread of Spiritualism be 

mum it was now an organised religiom claiming to be Christian 
reality recogn g our Lord only . the grutest moral 

eachers. The spiritualist claims that by them ercy of God the 
*tits of the dead vrere allowed to return to this world to instruct 
those whom they had left behind. The Oct Mat its adherent almost 
invariably ended by denying ell the beliefs a CFirtinitywes in 
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ISOUSOffitiet0 eondemn it as dangerous if not diaboliul. He 

then proceeded to explain in detail the OIMM of communi. 

on 0 Other world and of materializationvarious by nut. of " Astral 

muter, Then eader then examined the various explanations which 

have been offered of the various phenomena of spiritualism and gave 

reasons for believing Mat they were the work of evil spirits. In 

the discussion which followed there spoke—Mr. A. Kell, Mr. 

Livesey, Mr. Mackay, Mr. Narey, Mr. Id orrogh Emma and Mr. 

Wright. 

The 
In 

Meeting of the' erm was held on Sunday, December 

. In Pvate Rusin., a motion intro.]. by Mn Kell, 

whereby "Every member of the Society Mould speak at least once 

every three we  was rejected 

In Public Business, Mr. Courtney moved "That Ireland should 

not have Hoare Rule." He said Mat Ireland differed from our 

colonies in his, that I eg. was an integral parr of the Mother 

Country, while the colonies were dependenciee or outgrowths. The 

distance of some of our colonies made Union iMpossible. It was 

true that the Isle of Man hod Home Rule, but its insignificance 

rude it of no account. South Afrig too, self.govemment had 

been possible, bum]. it had the effect of uniting conflicting 

parties by a common bond and enabling them to work in concord. 

Religioun differences rendered this impeenible in Ireland. It was 

not the Union. but Me invention of machine, and improved means 

of transit that had ruined Irish trade. The poverty of the peaunte 

was due to the poverty of the soil. Their condition had improved 

since the Union. Another insuperable objection wan that under 

Horne Rule the burden of taxation would be insupportable. 

Mr. Mackay, in opposing, appealed to the honour and gratitude 

of English Catholics who owed their religioun freedom to the Irinh. 

ofdjection to Horne Rule were 
who

imainary. Home Rule 

c  be no danger to the English, who cared nothing for 11-eludes 

long as the yearly revenue and tams were aid. He 
and.eland had always been loyal in spite of misrule and injustice. 

Many of the populmmieconceptiou about the character of Me Irish 

and their inability to govern themselves, were the result of prejudiced 

and ignorant accwunte of Irish affairs which disgraced lha .tunme 
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the English Press. The measure of Home Rule demand. wu very 
modencee and would have beneficial effects on English polities by 
removing from her Parliament an element of discontent and obstruct. 
Son. A contented Ireland would be a great source of strength to 
the El.. in time of National danger. 

Mr. Williams challenged the Est speaker to na ny present 
Irish grievances. The demand for Home Rule hadme 

a 
become a 

habit, he said, which persisted after the cause had cosed to exist. 
The Irish nation was the spoilt child of Great Britain. They had 
received whatever reforms they desired, ced there was now no real 
discontent among the peasantry. In the present financial state of 
ROI. Home Ruce meant ruin and miaoy to the posants. 
Aleors. Potti, Ittecrogh Bernard and live, also apoke The 
motion was won by ag votes
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junior Mealy and Debating Society. 

The centh meeting of the Society and dm first meeting of 

Term wes held on Sunday, the Oh of September. In rdeate 

Business, Mr. 
ore 

and the members R.fhe Lower Third were 

elected menscers the Society. Mt C  Simpson was elected 

Sceretaty, and Mr. E Marsh, Mr. J. Temple, and Mr. C. Co Bison, to 

serve on the Committee. In Public Business Mr. Simpson moved 

',That 
at

is a practicable means of ransit." He said Oat 

he would not attempt to show that Aviation pooessed all the excel. 

lencio of a Rlly perfected means of transit It was an infant, 

end hon. members should treat it with the indulgence dye to tender 

years. Of the two refinish. M a satisfactory method o f 

t

travelli
er 

ng, 

swillneas and sureness—, it admittedly possessed the form to an 

unparalleled extent and already gave promise of soon attaining

sufficient measure of the latter. Aeroplanes could be stet ced %deb 

greater ease ced exaemess tcetn any other vehicles, and O. free-

dom  from the trammels of is., channels, and hedges, greatly 

ished the chances of accidence It would doubtless be objected 

that accidents were common. So were they M other modes of 

ceavelling, and.cee accidents to airmen nearly always occurred when 

Oey were trying to break a recerde." The grotest enemio of 

aMation wem, in fact its romoters who instead of trying to 

provide for the needs of sobertravellers, attempt. extraorcenary 

feats. 
Mr. Marsh Opposed the motion. He mid that the history of 

Aviceon had not so far verified the account of it whi. 

Simpsonk ecebentce imagination enabled him tO gice 

ReppOin airships might hcee a an.. before them, but the history of 

aeroplane ceals was a record of failure, and would cemicee to 

be so of Meteorology 1e  lam, oe 

very grot This failure WaS neecneenc a,eed,nd by 
men, who, after fishing their repute  retired to Pursue 

thy 

Cicerocece ideal of Mom curs ay.& re far es their shattered 
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nerv. woukl allow Menu Accidents to airmen were beYOnd 
parimn mom numerous than those Mat happened in other 

edam` 

locomotion, and it was significant that they were genetally 
in.plicable. 

Mr. Knowles pointed to the impormnce of aviation as  part of 
military equipment. The 

that
with which all progressive nations 

rega.ed it was a proof that hs defects could be remedied. 
Martin doubted that any seal progress was being made in 

aviation. Types of aeroplanes were nearly as numerous as airmen, 
but ell were equally unsuccessful. 

Messrs. Temple, Flower, aynes, Sharp, and Bemewall also spoke. 
The motion was lost.z 5otes—.7. 

Oistlt Meeting of the Society was held on October sod, Br. 
Alexi. and Br. Smartt being present as visitors. In Private 
Basilicas, M.n.O.Collison, G. Liner, and G. Hayes, were elected 
members of the Society. In Public Businem Mr. E. Martin, after 
complaining of the vacillation of the Committee in regard to the 
.bject for debate, moved "That .s House deplores Civilization." 
He said that Civilization had taken much from the variety, fulness, 
and pleasure, of life. Uncivilized man was able in war to display 
and develop greater bravery Man was now usual, and yet he did far 
less damage. In pea. he enjoyed immunity both from the trials 
and perils introduced by material civilization and from the sophist, 
c.ion which was euphemistically termed educmion. He referred 
to the 

and
of chivairy, and dwelt upon the character of modern 

games and the spirit in which Mey were played, as an example of 
the inferiority of modem tasMs. 

Mr. Robertson opposed  the motion: Taking as his poi. of 
denature Oryderis I am not as free as Nature first made
he .p/ained that by being civilized, man had becoe free. He 
had been the slave of his natural surroundings, but.ience had 
made him their master increasing Ms s.aftly and his coml., and 
making travel easy. He had been at the mercy of any man snore 
powerful than himself, but now he had right againsteveryone. The 
tortures practiced by uncivilized nations had been abolished, 
oppression hadgiven way tOlastice, and men were umave.
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could not utderstand how life had thereby become either Um 

full or less please.. 
Mr. Farrell said that if Civilization had increased pleasure and 

ease it had also been accompanied by an increase of crime. 

Oppression had not given way to Justice, but, in coli c to evade 

Justice, had adopted secret and ingenious methods. 

Mr. Clarke could not think Monty of a time when mulls mind 

and body alike were ill.fed. 

Mr. McDonald amid that uncivilised nmions held human life 

ch.p, and inflicted death in peculiar and horrid ways. 

Mr. Power said that though Civilization had to some extent soca 

naturalscenery, it had wholly created Me love of it. Motor cars 

had not destroyed uncivilized man, appreeiatim of nature, for he 

had none. 
Roehford ascribed the development of this appreciation 

to Me monotony of modem life. Uncivilized man 
has 

an interest. 

ing and eventful life, and his tastes and affections had objects more 

closely related to him than inanimate nature. 

There also spoke On Al.ius, Br. BeMard and Messrs ..W. 

num, Haynes, Rankin, Chamber., LinMer, McCabe, and Hayes. 

The motion was carried, .9 votes to vs: 

The sfigth Meeting of the Society was held on October gth. 

Br. Francis was presen. visitor. In public Business Mr. Sharp 

moved " Th. China and Japan cortstitute a danger to Western 

Civilization." He described how the Japanese emerged from state 

of stagnation which had last. for centuries, and were now on a levet 

with European nations. The effort by which they had achieved this 

was not yet nhausted and woul soon make them the fi rst pegmlo in 

the world. Already they were adformidable nib,. power, and when 

the vast population of China was, as it soon would be, imbued with 

the Japanese spirit of progress, the two peoples would be stronger 

than any European nation combination of nations. Hon. 

members must not seek comfort in the thought that the superiority 

of Western m.o. would outweigh the advantage of numbers. 

Chine =a ppan wo. fig. w I,. ow. v- Private 

enterprise and public encouragement sent ropresernatives of the yellow 
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we to all European can Ges of industry and Seaming and these on 
theire return introduced to then own countries the products of 
Western culture. 

Mr. Temple opposed the motion. He said that China and japan, 
hough populous, were poor a. by the suppreasion of Me opium 

trade the former had lost its chief source of wealth. The union of 
the two countries was mt of Mr the Chinese were 
inte.ely .nservative, a. yet jealous of the Me of Me Japanese. 
They not forgotten hemh  and loss of ten.. whieh 
they had suffered frorn japan. The strength of japn was .mmonly 

verrated. Its development h. been unhealthily rapid and 
economic distress and political unrest were widespread. Moreover, 
under the influence of Western ideas they would undoubtedly to
M. spirit, partly Patriotic, partly religious, which, more than military 
skill and organization, had decided the issue of the Russian war. 

Mr. Lintner said that the Chines, who, intellctually, were a 
richly endowed people, could not for much longer be despLed and 
rob. by Burp. ..ions. no , ...a.m.  heir old 
traditions. They were improGng their system of intern. adminis. 

and were modelling Me. mil. omenhation and equip 
men on the best modem examples. 

Mr. Long doubted that the " Awakening of Chine" mu. 
more than journalism' "copy.. The Palace govemnsem at Pekin 
was so ccerupt . real national improvement was imposeible. 

Mr. Simpson thought that pip to the German scare the Yellow 
Peril received Ass mtention than it deseceed. CMG and japan 
were not too proud to recognise the superiority of other con... 
They were learning all that Europeans could teach them, mad 
would soon be in the enviable state of knowing as much as their 
mace.. 

Mt. Hayes Pd that the C.. were too thrifty to spend their 
money oa external conqust. they the development of their 
oven vast country would engage their attention and tax their 
resources for a long time. The debate.. continued by Messrs. 
Marsh, Robertson, B. Martin POWer Her. Hay., Clark, 
Emery, inscough, W. Aochford, McCabe, and the Hon. R. 
Berne... 

The mmion was rejected, an votes—ss. 
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e MO meeting of the Society wee held on October re t . hisblic Business, Mr. Clark moved "That in the opinion of thihs 

House Germany is a menace to England." Mr. Collison 

opposed. There also spoke Messrs. Lynch, Lancaster, Farrell, 

Barton, Power, Temple E. Martin and Limner. 

The nsotion wan lost, m—m. 

The moth meeting of the Society was held on October soth, 

Pr. Dominic, Br. Illtyd, Br. Stephen, and Br. Raymond being 

present as visitors. In Public Business Mr. 
H.

moved

this House believes in ghosts." Mr. H. McCabe opposed. 

The debate was continued by Messrs. McDonald, P.m., 

F. McCabe, Temple, and Chamberlain. 

The motion was carried, st voles—sr. 

The mot meeting of the Society was held on November nth. 

sr. mem and Neeson were visitors. 

In Private Business Mr. Temple drew the attention of the House 

to the rule which prescribed a. minimum number of speeches from 

each member .4 condition of his remaining in the Society. He 

said that this rule had been broken, and he proposed that it should 

be enforced. After so. discussion the Committee was directed to 

consider Me soatter prment a report to the House. In Public 

Bus., Mr. Emery moved this House would welcome

return to govemment by absolute monrchy." He put forward

number of ingenious reasons to show that R.I.. was unneces. 

dry. Our system of laws would he simpler if the sovereign legislative 

prep were tin., Tha Representative and Party syn. Ad to 

an excessive output of legislation. Many need and thought. 

ful rnen believed Ma it would he mealy to the advantage of the 

country if all lawnsiking were suspended for rt few years. The 

moral effect of elections sets bad,. candidates made rash promises 

to Meir supporters which when they were elect. to Parliament 

they had to attempt to fulfil under penalty of losing their seats. 

nrw F. McCabe opposed the notion. He explained the nature of 

despoMm sad showed that we could never be sure that we had 

placed ourselves in the power of a suitable ruler. Office shows 

me in.," end ...factory method of choice could be devised. 
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But this was not the only difficulty. No one man could control end 
direct the government of Rngkind The issues  vast and 
too intricate. The English constitution was the codenv  admiration 
of MI civilized countries. Was the House prep red to play 
"...Illtanettrus ertalya attryatern"? 

Mr. Knowles reminded the House that they had at a previous 
meeting voted in favour of savage life, and that as it was the custom 
among savages to haveas single ruler, they had indrectly voted for 
absolute monarchy. 

Mr. Lynch mid tha t a study of Russin life was an .fitiling 
remedy for a desire for absolute monarchy. 

Mr. Hayes thought that the abuse of absolute power by some 
monarchs did not afEct the principle. Doubtless some absolute 
monarchs hecame tyrants, but it was equal true that Erger 
governing bodies often misbehave then..., and it was easier to 
get dd of the former than the latter. 

Mr. Barton feared that a single ruler could not command that 
breadth of view which, though often Ending to appar.t indecisio, 
was necessary for the right condun of lift. 

Mr. Rankin said Nat a single ruler would be more subject to evil 
influe.es than large governing body. On religious matters, 
Npecially, he would be likely to prove intolerant. 

Mr. Ainscough thought that absolute monarchy and national 
progress were never found together, Stagnation or civil war were 
its usual resurts. The Mang of the Hous was decidedly against 
Mr. Emery, motion, and it was lost xo votes to 

The rysi. Meeting of the Society was held on November soth. 
In Private Businem, Mr. Hickey was elected a member of Me Society. 
In Public Business, Mr. Limner moved "That in the opinion of this 
House England owN more to the Yen than to the Sword." He Nid 
that Ne effects of war were Mmine, debi, discontent .d to 
and he gave historical examples to show Nat ewer rarely stands alone 
but usually causes further wars. Englimd owed her present 
prosperity to her sparing use of the Sword, and her great constitution 
one/ ME laws to bar practical recognition of the bane tit potter of 
the Pen. 
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Knovules opposed: The source of Eng.., greatness was 

her Empire, and that Empire had not been built up by authors and 

journalists. Her greatness had been won by die Sword alone, end 

therefor, he submitted, she owed more to it thro to Me Pen. It 

was not the Pen that defeated the Armada and saved England from 

becoming a Sproish Province. He could not accept the vying that 

battles were won by strategy, for fighting was a condition rise quo arm 

of winning a battle, mad strategy was rot. Finally, he said Nat 

EnglEhmen and foreigners looked to England not es centre of 

INning but as a great po e r. 
Air. F. McCabe NM that the Sword .ntribated nothing to the 

advace of civilizetic. At mos  emoved obstacles, and even in 

Nat.ork it was the minister of Neer

Mr. E. Martin quoted an instance of the power.... of the l'en 

which nearly involved he House in a BaconAbakespeare argument. 

Mr. Farrell NM that although the Norman Conquest was achieved 

by the Sword, im exce/lent results were Me work of the Pen. 

r. Roberts. entered against trust in proverbs. He 

and thet they wore often rniUding. However, the release of the 

Athenian otitonert because theT couldmetrePAiPides was a 
classic instance of the power of the P.. 

The Hon. R. Pamewall 
remnite 

inded the House that Scotland 

was not conquered, but ma u d to England by treaty. 

NIL Leach said that as safety wee necessary for culture, rivilivtion 

was the work of the Sworn 

Laumater memearetY did not produce culture. 

Intellectual activity, mint, power, made nations civilized. 

Mr. L. Foe rd anew the conclusion Nat it was impossible to 

assign Englend, gradross to one rather than the other. 
he Chnke, Temple, Barton, Power, and Chamberlain, continued the 

debate. The motion was rey.ted, x2 votes-26. 

The I ysrd meeting was held on Nov. syth. Br. Raymond and 

Br. Francis were present. visitors. Mr. Hannon moved "That, in 

the opinion of Nis House, Party Politics are ruining the country.' 

m.o.. posed. nen .1. +1,.. Messrs. SheR, 
Robertson, Temple, Power, Hayes, Ainscough and the Hon. R. 

Parnewall. The motion was lost Ey—a r. 
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The Hath meeting .k place on Dec. 4th In Public Business 
Power moved "That the American Colonies were justified 

in their rebellion, Mr_ Leese opposed. There also spoke Messrs 
Simpson, Knowles, Robertson, Barton, Lynch, Marsh, Lintner, 
Lancaster, alton, and Martin. A motion to adjourn the debate 
was defeated. The House then divided. The motion was mje.d 

The ,5th meeting of tbe Society and the last meeting of Term 
was held on D.. [JO In Public Business Mr. G. Farrell moved 

That this House regrets killing of animals for pleasure." be, 
W. A Martin opposed. sere also spoke Messrs Marsh, Temple, 

McCabe, Kill., Leech, Pow, I..cDonald, E. J. Martin, and 
A. Rankin, The motion was I.t rtt—se. A vote of thanks m 
the Chairmen b.& Me meetirtg and the Session to a dose. 
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Oe nativity fllyster9 PI.Y• 

. s" Mystery Play, in honour of the Nativity of Our Lord," 
.produced by the Lower School on Sun., December .9th, and 

again on December ars; n9m. Living as we do in an Mrt which 

the English Drama seems to depend for its popularity almost entirely 

or, " problence plays, with their gloomy realism at one end of the 

scale and picturesque inaniti. at the other, we welcome Fr. Benet,. 

filysmry Play as an indi.tiom Mat such things can still he writ., 
mod still be enjoyed ; and not a little consoling is the thought that it 

cont. not entirely alone. 
It would be difficult to given adequate account Of our impressions 

of the play, hot all who were pr.ent rn.t have been conscious of 

shuple and mverent dignity which pervaded all the scenes, mtd 

which brought home to not only Me pathos and beauty, but also 

the deep Meaning Of the  Christmas story. Quite conceivably we 

might have had a Mystery Play on different lin.. We might have 

been treated to a gorgeous spectacle at the court of Herod with a 

heat d Persmatel t. correct grouting of whom would have been 

sore on the ingenuity even of Sir Herbert Tree. Then possibly 
might have had a realistic repremntation of the tMonged streets 

of Bethlehem, with many lines of lal,k verse 
the 

the Star ; 
and th.e who remember Me d..plions of Me court scenes

"By oriy .  and fiThe Queen, Tragedy .  will not under. 

rate Fr.Bensons powers of .enic display. But he has notdonethrt, 
and we aregrateful to him. Instead, he has told. Me simple Gospel 

story, focusshrt our attention from prologue tofirtart on the central 

fact of the Incarnation. ancl, as he has told . story, Me one 

dominant thought with which he was constantly impressing us was 

the Almighty lowliness of Me Infant Jesus, Many little touches—

Me simple Is.nguage of the two children Martha. and Abel, the new-

born lamb which Ben-Bna the shepherd, found M piteous plight 

in the dost and snow, Ice words of Me betortiful Coventry card 
nou tle lin, child "—al) combined to make 

maze most vividly that 
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Pm if the pGy was simple it was also dramatic. The faith of the 
old shepheN ', chary with his reverence for Isaias whom the 
merchants calla dreamer, the scene in Me inn at Bethlehem where 
the merchants turn Mary and Joseph from Me dooh and Me effect 

and
on the various characters by distant strains of angel melody 

and fleeting glimpses of angel forms, made the simple plot .e for 
us, so that we Gliceed with interest the development of the tory, 
conscious at the same time that this interGt wu not aroused by .y 
irrelevant pdding introduced for dramatic effeN 

In his introduction to the large acting edition of the play Fr. 
Bensra mentions that his work has no Nairn to be considered a 
Der, prodaction : and shim he makes Ais express deo/oration, 
entirely, we consider, in the spirit of the original Mystery Play, we 
have  hardly • right to criticise the s book" of the play apart from 

dreg 
of setting and the particular object the author had in 

view. per to ard it as in any way written for a reading public. 
'Nos Me quality of Fr. Pens., verse is unpretentiously 
mat is is that it is lacking in the dramatic cogitation which we meet 
with in eorne of the vers.' modern dramatists like Mr Consyns Gre 
or NG Stephen Phillips, we admit nor do we think, under the 
circumstances, that Mere is anything particularly reprehensible in 
this. For surely Fr. Benson was aiming not at a poetical 
achievement, but at a reproduction of the spirit of the medieva 
Mystery Play, in which there does not seem to be any cooreious 
striving after poetical expremion. lo Everyman it is true, there are 
many really poetical paGages, but in the Comb, lirael,ily Play, Per 
eGmple, where the plot is taNn straight from the Gospel, and when 
therefore there wm need to create a poetical atmaphere the 
language is characterised by an artless directness, which served its 
purpose equally well. Fr. Benson, then, appears to us to have 
shown his discernment in not attempting to c improve " by fine 
writing a subject already full &the deepest poetry, and whilst he has 
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preserved the essenthri fe.ure of the Mystery PGy, simplicity, 

he has substituted for the homely familiarity of the °ains] a spirit of 

quiet dignity and refinement perhaps more suited m our sophisticated 

age. The whole play seemed to bremhe the prayer 

About Me actual production of the phy there is little to be said 

except that Al stage management and the acting and singing fully 

realised its spirit. Of the actors themselves Knowles and Power 

were especially good, and not the least Mewing feature of the attar's 

performance was the fact that though hie tone was neAsmrily low, 

he was heard in every part of the Meatre. McDonald gave • spirited 

impersonation of the scoffing Israelite merchant, and G. Simpson's 

representation of Abel was an illuminating instance of how perfectly 

a Matt prt can be played. A word of praise is due to C. Simpson 

for undertaking the part of Gila,. two hors notice, Of course 

there were one or No minor improbabilities which occur in every play. 

For instance at the first performance we could not help noticing Alt 

the snowstorm in coedtst scene confined. (G Mall we my "hb "G 
enerMes to a very limited portion of the atmosphere, and that the 

aged and froshbitten Socha, was led the purpose of repose and 

comfort away from his warm seat near the fire to one that looked 

much colder and snowier 
ac

tionsse are trifles. What really 

mattered,—the production and of the play in the appropriate 

spiA—that was thoroughly satisfactory and su sful. The choir 

of Angels did their work upon the stage very' em Mdeed 
that afterwards it must have hem either innate Modesty or the 

versatility of the true artist which prompted one of the ri-dreal 

cherubim to remark that, had he been called upon to do s, be would 

fain have represented an angel of a different complexion. The Solos 

were well r.dered, but we thought that tome of the Groh might 

have been sung with more energy, and with a lighter and more 

uch. However, all c.cernedare to be congratulated Moon 
hi ghly succGsful production. 
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GERALD. F. LAMBERT. R. .P. 

The dear,. of Gerald. F. Lambert will come as a surprise to those 
who knew him but have not heard of his long and languishing illness. 
They will remember him in the school as a bright and cheerful boy 
who held his own in all im walks and within this small sphere gained 
some eminence as a singer and an actor. He left in roco and was 
at work in London dr mod t.n a year, w.n heal. made 
imperative a brighter and more bracing atmosphere than the city 
affords. Accordingly went to Canada, as it was thought a few 
years of healthy and vigorous colonial life in easy circumstance might 
give his constitution—never really frail—a robustness more fitted to 
the active work he would ...tinily have inherited In h vo6 he 
returned and, having some months previously made a retreat here., was 
manied in January, too, After a single year the first 61,713 a the 
terrible show. themselves Full of raid,Wt jua 
made a pilgrimage to Lourdes, whence he returned es many another 
in body no better, in spirit wonderfully renewed. Seared by suffer-

and the pthos of the birth as child, he rude. end so touching 
in its spirituality, so manful in endurance that, though one is loath 
to dwell on details, the meaning of his life would be lost without its 
mention. those few months he saw with clearest vision 

May he rest in peace. 

FRANCIS SMITH. R.I.P. 

Jost as we go to Press news reaches us of the du th of Francis 
Smith of Bungay after a short illness. He left Ampleforth in gno. 
May he rest M peace. 
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TEta 
a f

st year will be memorable amengst . one fact—the 
the Theatre. In our last number we told our readers of 

its completion, its appearance and its practiml excellence, in 
promise. It has now been subjected to the test of use. N Me 
result we seepeaure in annoucg 

compulsory- 
assed the examination 

in all branc Greek was not and has .en awarded 
double fint, honours both in Science and the Arts, with a. 

College fellowship in addition. We would gladly present it alao 
with gold al for proficiency in Acoustics, if wo had one at 
our disposal. Its excellence in mat particular is beyond all praise. 

• • • 
The first piece to be set on the .ards is Father Benson, well 

known Mystery Play, "Bethlehem, A fel-dress rehearsal was given 
before Me Christmas hob., o•• of Mose present was so greatly 
impressed by Me spectacle thatM1e has been moved to wriM • rose-
oem, print. in the Tod. of Dec a.sth Quoting t. saying of 

tu Druid in the story or s• Pauline, as told by St..., Mat 
life of man is like • sparrow's flight through the hall, in at one door 
and out of the ad, when one is sitting at meat in the ....bide. 

the er a, The Play =•••,•ca to F•• brief, brief as the 
sparrow's flight, Rod I was out in the cold again. Yet in that brief 
space I had been given a glimpse of another world. I had lived 
for a space in the soon:, uplands of Bethlehem, and it was when the 
heaven Imd ope. The veil was drawn apart. The air was 
of angelic song and angelic presences haunted the hills. It was 
the world of faith made manifest." 

. The play, indeed, was a deeply religious thing. It was a 
bodying forth of the fact of Christmas, and none could see a. 
listen without a wakening of 4ith and spirit. It was a meditation 
Rod a prayer, for almost as one looked the heart turned to adors.don 
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and the lips moved in involumary orison. It was a vision and a 
heavenly hymn. 

feared what it might be to see sacred things tricked on 
a stage and portrayed so really. Yet my fear was vain. Surely 
never anything can come amiss when simpleness .d duty tender it. 

great reverence and awesome restraint and gentleness movedall
alike. A. the play breathes simplicity and piety. 

Unless 
in

become as little 
she

is 
Abel and

sustained, 
unbroken, in the old Zachary, in Me young Abel and Mart. a. 

er was better commentary on those word, 
"And the carols simple and pure were again in utter conco. 

with the story. They made nurch of the play. Their harmony was 
sweet and moving. 

"I spoke of a vague mystery. And there was, too, in many a 
part the thrill of halrrevelation, the presences unseen and dimly 
felt, Me music mystical. It was the supernatural, and the effects 
were vrell and cunningly produced. And yet, again, beside this 
revelatio by suggestion only and vague adumbrtion, there was
startling urnl realism of fact .d presence, Mat seemed in 
strange contrast. Vet, it did not jar. I knew I was back io the 
Engl.. 0  long Ms and was content to see . they or . 
wiM ively faith. And I saw the symbolism of Me Passion at the 
Crib, land the whole history a .o Li, gathered to a poi. of 

e 

• • • 

Theo ••• the brethren living who will appreciate 
His Eminnice, Cmdinal Capecelatro's comment on "Abbot Krug', 
Thoughts in Music on the Life of Christ." We were among those at 
Belmont who listened to the Abbot, inspired playing and cau 
testify to the accuracy of the description. And, like the Cardinal, 
we were impressed with Me realism of the storm on the Lake of 
Genesareth. But we remember being best pleased with one of the 
simple melodies, suggestive, to our youthful fancy, of Beethoven; 
Bethlehem, we think it roust have been. Also, we doubted, as Me 
Ca.inal seems to hove done whether Music was capable of 
expressing. the Abbot, pictorial thoughts. A few days ago we had 
the pleesure of hearing Sir Edward Elgar, Italian overture 
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conducted by himself. Beyond a vivid impression of sunshine and 

whom and vitality we could not gather anything distinctly Southern 

or Italian. We have to admit that ere failed to grasp the idea in Me 

great composer's roind. Music,. a medium of pictorial expremion, 

has gratly advanced since the year of Abbot Krug's first visit to 

Belmont. Yet ‘re have a right to doubt iu power to convey 

definite message from the mind of Me composer even to minds 

trained to receive it. Hence we do not think we s.II be doing an 

injustice to the Abbot when we say that his melodies, meritorious as 

no doubt they were, were quite .inadequate to fulfil his nohle 

purpose. 

Our Oxford correspondent sends us the following mt.:—

The past term has been please., but neventfu. We were 

anxious when we came up to observe theu progress of the new 

buildings at Oriel and B.N.C. In recent yon Oxford has not been 

happy in is architectural efforts, and we rather feared the effect these 

College extensions would have on a sues, which in t. eyes of 

some is without rOggliel in England. r .C. is complet.; and 

though scaffolding and hoardings as yet prevent a correct 

appreciation of the addition to Oriel, sufficient can be seen to dispel 

all anxieties. The same cannot he said for the new Electrical 

La.boratory er.tlid by the Draper,  tjnmPertY ..regt ZelSoo. 
Whilst acknowledging the munificence of the donors. we may he 

allowed one grumble at Me apparent incompatibility in such buildings 

of external grace and internal efficiemy. 

This teas to have been a term 0 "reform," as the proposals 0 

"Conn, embodying the Chancellor's suggestions were before 

Omgregationj but results lute been largely negative. Clauses 

relative to the Women's Delegacy and Me question of "Faculties* 

have been passed; but no tampering has been allowed with the 

subjects for "Srtulls." Grak, it appears cannot be abolish. 

without Osfo., as such, ceasing to exist. A crumb of comfort is 

however held out to science men, wno perluns, be allowedto 

substitute some other subject. Some justification for an uncom. 

promising prorsreek attitude ma9b found in Me Oct that, though 
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the weeding.out process at the entrance examination is as severe as 
ever, Me number of freshmen" has this year provided a record. 

Public lectures of the more popular type have been fewj 
Roosevelt, Shackleton, or Sven Hedin has visited us. Still we have 
passed lightly from the discussion of "Art, its Meaning and Influ-
ence with the new Slade Professor to "A  the Cave Mett,' 
under the direction of A. E. Mania, and ranged carelessly from 
subjects psychdogical in "Knowing and A.cling," to those rnore 
mune in "Groh,' by Me Professor of Music. We were pleased 
to notice, too, that Dom. Morin, 0.S .R., had been invited to lecture. 
This time, hie subject was the Athena.; Creed, and despite 
the disadvantages of a foreign tongue—bespoke in French—and the 

forbidding title, he drew good audience&
Some d elight stir was caused when it became known that the Town 

election was to be held before we were due to go down. To pre-
vent any possible gig," a universal "gating " on the ay, and 
even a premature conclusion of Me term were suggested Mme 
moderate counsels prevailed, however and an appeal by the Vi re. 
Chancellor to the good sense of undergraduates effected more than 
restringent measures would have done. It seems hat, if treated 
like a man the undergraduate will behave like one. A similar con. 
ciliatory manifesto issued before '' Guy Fawkes day," secured whet 
was described as `. the quietest' filth of November' on record." 

In the world of athletics, the success of the Oxford XV in the 
Rugby match was not so pronommed as warned after their 
consistently good play in Me trial games Howm .s givens 
something on the credit side in th 

er,
e rubber of inter.Varsity events, 

which we think will needed .fore the Association and Hockey 
matches are shed with terrn. For the boat race we me 
sanguine, the ',MI eights" hanest ving Mown a wealth of talent from 
which to select a crew. 

At our own Hall the places of those who went down have been 
Mken by Bra .rnard McElligod and Ethelred Team and the 
Rev. D. Heves, 0.F.M. The two former are reading for "Greats," 
the last named will take History. We have been pleased to 

oracquaintance wiM an ohl member of the Hall, in the person of Fr. 
Bede Imre, 0.5. He has been giving the Conferences this term. 

NOTES nay 

To judge by the attendance, they have been more than a little 

appreciated by the Catholic Ondergraduares. 

• • • 

The annual London Reunion of Old Boys took place the 

Holborn Restaurant on Nov. ij. Abbot had k
and 
indl 

Ca
y come 

fro°, Ampleforth to Iry Me chief guest of Me evening, ptain 

Woollen, now Me in,nt venemble or lay Amplefordians, presided. 

. moposing Me toast of " Mare, coupled with the name of 

Fr. Abbe,. chairman likened himself to the sailor who, when 

premed to nurke known 
about the two fi

Me three wishes nearest his heart, had no 

hesitation rst , 'Mat all the sea were grog,' that all 

to 
no mote wants. It was only with considerable difficulty that any 

further wish could be found: `thirdly —a little more accy.' So the 

chairman, tot, found himself lavish a os he said, w.1 to add to Me 

omen praises he had la ed on An,pleforth in se many 

toasts at annual gatherings, or t.. the wishes he had already 

expressed. Fr, Abbot in his reply spoke, as have come to 

expect him to speak on this occasion. of College affairs during the 

put year. The theatre had been completed and any doubts about 

its is properties were now at rob for it was found to be perfect 

in this respect. The autumn retreat, the lectures of Major Mark 

Sykes, Rev. Sir David Flanteatilair and °Meta were occasions when 

the suitability of the .1 in ever,' Proved to eq. Me 
highest expectations. T. new heated plunge.hath wre cknow• 

hedged ux, for Me hoYs.. and for expk,i6ousl, cluing 

Meir garments after exposure to the unpropitious and often 

treacherous English climate had, to say the least, proved • great 

convenience. He referred also to the Oxford House of Studies, to 

the high percentage of successful candidates at Me Certificate 

emminaduns held at Ampleforth in the summer, and to the con. 

templated formation of a Military co, under the direction of the 

War Office. Mr. J. 0. Tucker, tbe secretary, proposed the toaster 

the visitors, to which Fr. S. 0. John of Farm Street esponded, 

dwelling on the friendly telatiou, past and present, between Ilene, 

dictines and Jesuits. Mr. Harold Pike spoke at Like Cricket Club. 

T. past season had been a success, due in great measure to the 
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ability of Mr Hanson the secretary. As for the matches, they had 
won 8, lost 6 and drawn 6; and a good ground had been secured 
for next season at Park 12,1. He welcomed the new members 
who had joined, and expressed an ardent hope that in future all 
boys belonging to the district Will join without fail as soon as they 
leave Ampleforth. He was cordially supported when he spoke of 
the gratitude of Me team for the kindness shown to them on their 
visit to the College at Whitsuntide. In the musical part of the 
menu Mr. Edgar de Normanville, as in former years, accompanied 
the songs provided by Mr. Chmteris and Mr. Corble. Whilst it 
was a plemure to meet some who had not been present in more 
recent years, there wa.s., we cannot oubt, 90. unexpressed regret 
that many who reside near London took no part in an annual 
reunion of Old Amplefordians which both provided refresh ent, in 
more senses than one, on Me occasion [belt and has left many 
pleasant memories the future. 

• • 
The Liverpool Reunion and Dinner was held this year on 

Thursday, Om. 2,th, a dme rather earlier than usual, and this may 
have accounted for the fact Mat Me attendance was not quite a, 
good as in previous years. His Lordship, the Bishop of the 
Diocese, who is frequently kind enough to Min os, and is MwaYs 
most honoured guest, was prevented from being present by pastoral 
work in the northern part of the Diocese. 

It was a pleasure to have our old friend N. Nowa; El., a St. 
Francis  vincial—and toXavier's,—now Pro welcome Fr. Bede 
OEM., the Superior of the new Franciscan House in Liverpool.,
The chair was occupied by Mr. Raymond Bradley, and, as u always 
the use, the Reunion was an enjoyable one. 

• • .1 
We take the following account of the centenary celebration of Work-

ington, from the local paper. Our readers will appreciate Father 
Benson's s.dmirable sermon:—

The Workington Catholic Church of Our Lady and St. Michael's 
celebrated its centenary on Sunday with special services, for which 
most of the seats had been reserved. A number of prdminent 
Protestant townspeople attended. and, despite the fearful weather, 

MICH CHURCH. 
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the church wry filled morning and evening. The congregation 
included the Rector, brother Al C Stars., of ...ugh. T. 
proceeds go to augment the fund for . emction of two side altars 
and a new pulpit, which it is hoped will be aceompliabed by March, 
and further to supplement which a sale of work will shortly . held 
for the disposal of the goods mmaining from the recent Wear. 

All the priests who took part in Sunday's services (with the 

eteePtiett a Father Murphy) were, or had been at one time or 
anoMer, connected witb the Workington Mission. 

In the morning the Bishop of Hetkarn and New:made (the Right 
Rev. Richard Collins) celebrated Pontifical High Mau, Priests 
who took satin the service and the offices assigned to them being :—
Assistant Pries, Father Gregory urphy, of Whitehann t Deacons 
of the Throne, Fathers Basil Feeney, of Brindla and RIO, 
Duggan, of Cardiff: Deacon of the Masa Father Theodore Tomer, 
Workington: Subdeacon of thetaass, Father Vincent Corhishley, 
Wotkington Master of Ceremonies, Father Basil Clarkson, of 
brownedge ; Assistant blaster of Cemmoniea Father Stephen 
Dawes 0 the stalls the Right Nev. Abbot Smith, of Ampleforth, 
Faller Wulstan Remelt, Weack Bridge, and 

was
Wilfrid Haines 

of Aberford. Father lischison, of Petersfield, was absent through 
...a., and Father V. Wilson, of Warrington, was.. unavoidably 

The Re, Robert Hugh Benson, bl.A., of Huntingford, soft of the 
km Archbishop or Canterbury, wee the preacher at both services. 
In Me morning, speaking from 2 Corinthians vi, 9, tt Dying, behold 
we live," Im *I the Catholic Church had latterly come forward in 

woy it hod mn tor yoo years, and on all sides they .od praise 
and 121k222¢222112erning hes To the charges and accusationa brought
against them it was very difficult for simple Catholics to know what 
to answer.—And yet from those charges they could leam a great 
deal—more even from the criticism of their enemies than Rom the 
praises of their friends One charge very commonly brought against 
them was Mat they could not possibly be what they professed to . 
—a divine church while all other <hutches, however Christian they 
might be, were hut human after all, the church with the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth—because they had made such 
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a failure of their life in the world. They had to acknowledge thm 
there wu a gr... of truth in the charge. It mu tree that 000 
years ago they held a position in Europe they did not hold
that the Southern Latin countries were beginning to cast them 
and that their lives were not so startlingly different from those of 
other people. They must acknowledge Me whole truth of this chargc, 
admit the facts whilst disagreeing with the conclusions drawn from 
thern, It mu ,rfectly true that one of Me mit. of the Catholic 
Church was her failure It was also true Mat it always been 
one of her marks. The same charge was brought against them 3oe, 
6, Boo yurs a, She was always dying and belying the claim 

of her children was an evident 
In 

of her claim. The great 
blackguards, the monumental criminals of history, they would Red 
them in the Catholic Church. A mad Catholic was the most evil 
thing in the world. It was true at, if the Catholic Church failed with 
the sou, she failed more disastrously than any denomination ever 
invented. In another mood precisely the °pp.. charge was brought 
against them in disproof of their Church, elm—the charge of over 
success. You cannot possibly claim to be the Divine Church," said 

Chu 
critics, ...because your success is so maing. If you wore the 

Church of Jesus Christ you would net be in the midst of., ,litical 

of
at the ofevery public disturbance. ' st the fore. 

front of every worldly movementonixing yourselves upon education 
and politics ; you are too workly and to he the Church or the 
gentle and retiring Jesus ' This charge also had a truth in it. It 
was true that they had the most ;mussing power of recuperation and 
revival. It wu true that it seemed al.. impossible to stoma 
Catholicism anywhere ; that if driven front one city or country they 
went to another that failing in France, Spain, .d Parlor. they 
wen, succeeding 1,ond all dreams in America, Issem, and Russia 
that the Catholic Church left one cause to support mom., tlutt 

eve, failure she could show ten uccesses. The Catholic 
Church was always dying. yet behold she lives, Me this wane 
of the marks of Jesus Christ hiniself. The claim the Catholic 
Church made was a reproduction of the fife uf Jesus Christ upon 
earth. The lines and principles upon which He lived were the fines 
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and principles upon which the Catholic Church moved. There was 
no failure, no tragedy so gigantic as that of Calvary. In Christ it 
was through failure that divinity sitow. itself, and in spite of her 
inability to win her enemies or retain her friends, there was no 
success so gi ntic as that of the Catholic Church. Was there 
any Church which had sprung out of the East and conquered tbe 
West, and was now conquering the Bast Was there any move-
ment that had sunk so low and risen so high ) And whilst there 
were no criminals so monumental as Catholics, so was there 
no Church which had produced such saints Me Catholic Church. 
The more Mey looked at the Catholic Church in the post end the 
present, the more they saw the way which she met and fitted the 
the needs of the world. Flowever far or deep they went in 
human experience she we° here, she was the very incarnation 
of the life of God itself. The history of the Workington 
Church illustrated these two great marks of the Catholic Church. 
What must it have been for thou faithful Catholics, you years ago, 
with failure on all sides, to see that place which had been regard. 
as a very stronghold of religion in England, when abbot after abbot 
was hanged, Monk after monk driven abroad, to see the gallows 
erected to put to death those who dared to rise in Me cause of the 
Holy Mother whom they loved, deathe uuse which had triumphed 
in England ap,rently lying M its  bed. Yet Mere once again, 
for the last ,15, stood the success theree  those mligious 
houses so long abolished in England  in Mat very chap. 
stood (remnants of one of tub  abbeys which were cast down: 
there minister. the sons of Benedict, the spiritual desandants of 
those who witnessed so nobly 3. yews ago. If the world in thss. 
Oa. had seen the crucifixion and death of Gtholicism, today it 
saw the resurrection and OM et rnal life of Catholicism. The 
Catholic Church was able to go tot etremes on both aides—to walk 
with the saint a  the sinner. She had an answer to every chrage 
and accusation brought against her. "She is perfectly adapted to 

save men .  he concluded, °for she alone comes from Cod, and 
alone goes to God. She is perfectly adapted ro this ...Yin world, 
because she, too, dies daily, and ye, behold, eternally she live, 

The Abbot of Ampler°. (the Right Rev. Abbot j. O. Smith, 
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0.S.B.), pontificated at Vespers and Benediction. The Te Deum 
mu intoned by the Abbot and sung to the Solesrnes Chant 

. • 

At Cardiff, Fr. Blphege Duggan's flock met to congratulate him 
on the occasion of his silver jubilee a. preunted him with a cheque 
for nearly LNG This recognidon deserved. Wherever he 
has been staiioned, Fr. Duggan has shown himself hard-working.. 
sucteufl, and the building ofde Church at Canton is chiefly due 
to his labours. In his reply to Me address he Nid that they, his 
pariMioners, w had nmy put it in his power to become a subscriber 
to the chumh, as he propoNd devoting Me whole of the proceeds of 
the presentation to the building fund." This is proof enough of his 
devotion to the mission entrust. to Ms care. 

• • • 

We gratefully acknowledge donations Mr the library from Fr. 
Abbot .d from Me following fathers :—Very Rev. Jf. Brown, 

and Rev. J. E Willson. .11e Right Rev. J. I. Cummins has vNy 
kindlY Presented es wiM P/N N.,. for the current yNT 

May we recommend Fr. Benedict McLangblints pamphlet, 
2Ne CNN, Dor.leI Preen), to our readers? It is en 
admirable exposition, 1)109t orderly, clear and convincing. TN 
re.er will find it intmesting from beginning to end, both because of 
its subjeet.matter and because Fr. Benedict has the gift of guiding 
the minds of is readers to the right conclusions, leading them 
gently on Abby step, so Mat they seem to resell Me solution of 
the questions proposed, by their own efforts. They discover the 
truth for themselves and do not have it forced upon them, The 
examples chosen as illustrations are always apt a. easy and 
decisive, No doubt the pamphlet will have a great CITL,11.11011 as 
a publication of the Catholic Truth Society. But T deserves to 
Nr. Med in a better form, 

• 
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The following passage may be of interact to our readers. It is an 
extract (tool the w Diary of the Rev. John Thondinson," Surtees 
Society, p 96. (Note).—.Sir Henry Fletcher of Hutton in Cumber. 
land, Th. Bart, died as monk at Douay in 1,1z, having settled 
his estate on his 

by
Thomas Fletel 

era 
oresby. The 

settlement was contested by Sir Henry's sis and co-heirs, and, 
after some litigation, under terms of accommodation the said 
Thomas Fletcher was permitted to enjoy Hutton for his life, and, 
on his death without issue, the property reverted to Henry 

an

(ham. S June, MO, second son of Lionel Vane of Long Newton 
in the County of Durham, by his wife Catherine, sister of Sir 
Henry Vane who on succeeding to the estates assumed the name 
of Fletcher." 

• • 

The efilit1li spirit will no doubt carp at the logic of the con. 
on drawn from this story of a foreign miss immry, hut we give it 

for the benefit of those readers who are still happily medieval in 
mind—that little bead from whose souls this soeptical age has not 
yet driven " a belief in fairies"—and who therefore prefer to attribute 
to miraculous intervention effects which, it is true, possibly are 
partly natural. The strangeness of the present occurrence, the 
sudden cessation of a deadly epidemic synchronizing with the 
burial of a medal of St. Benedict, is in any case a sufficiently 
interesting coincidence to find a record in a Benedictine journal. 
The father who vouches for its truth is a member of the Foreign 
Idis.on Society of Paris, am, bears a name associated with other 
views of miracles, medals and monks. Here is the story as set forth 
by Monsieur Briand himself, the zealous priest of Bangalore City, 
India ; 

"My new Christian quarters were setup, and everybody was healthy 
and happy. But all of 

children.
 the deathwoll became mous. 

It began with the little  All children were dying: thout 
apprent sianess. Every day one or two  had to be 

made. In a month or month and a half between weids o children 
died. Everybody began to be amid. Why should we remain 
here ?" said they. n three or four months our huts will be empty 
—there will be no more children among us," I tried to reassure 
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them, hut I was myself anxious and afraid. What to dor I did 

not know, for it isnot easy Wilma:glee*. death. I then tame.. 

bend to have read at some time or other that the medela of St 

Benedict were very effective against sorcery. As it is nm an article 

of Me Creed I had not, I must say, very nurelt confidence. flow. 

ever, I made up my mind to try. I went to the place with my 

catechist and some of the ChristMos one Sunday evenng. I had 

with me some medals of St. Benedict 
I wra a little pearled how to use them. err suggested 

tEat they Mould he honed at the four comers of the rill, A 

pick.ase rm. brought and a hole made in the ground. 
ins

four 
meals were put into them and the boles filled up again.

satisfied, not malting too much to *h. I believed to be an expert 

meat I was. anxiously waiting for the result. Strange to my, from 
this moment the dembrate rtopped as if by magic. The children 
are etrong and healthy and the ukl is almost forgotten. I leave 
each one to conclude for himsef. The only thing I may add is that 

it got me over great difficulty." 

• • • 
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pa> VioforE of 'Mato. 
Tun appearance of a new history of Wales, on a scale 

which is fairly complete and exhaustive aS far as it goes, is 
an event which should not be passed over without nritice, 

t is true it stops at the end of the thirteenth century, 
when Edwardtht  I overcame the son of the Welsh chieftain, 
Llewelin the Great and made Wales in most respects
pairt of the realm of England. The extraordMa.ry intricacy 
and  obscurity of Welsh records, however, and the remoteness 
of the whole subject from general European history, amply 
ust* these two volumes, filled as they are with conscien-
tious and painstaking research. Professor Lloyd says that 
there has not been a history of Wales since the one published 
by Miss Jane Williams in 1869, and that it was therefore full 
tirne to attempt another. - No doubt, the science of history 
bas advanced during the last forty years and mach research 
has accumulated. But it is rather unkind of Professor 
.Lloyd to ignore-Mr. Newell's /Vista, the We. Church 
(tfign), and Mr. Owen Edward's brilliant volume, Wales, in 
the se,-4 the Nations series. I cannot find that he even 
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the letter 0 the British flog to Pope Eleutherius. Vener-

able Bede had the story, we may say, direct from Rome, 

through one of the Canterbury monks, possibly Nothelm. 

It is found in the recension of the Libor Pontificalis known 

as the. Catalog= Feliciano; attributed to the year 5,o.. 

Bat whether Bede's informant copied the entry M the Lib, 

Pontifical, or not is a little doubtful. The record in the

latter runs thus Hic (Eleuthery accept epistolam a Lucitt 

Britannic, (sic) rege. In Bede we find. Misit ad mot Lucius 

Britanniarum re x. The form "Britannic" is so unusual 

that moat writers simply alter it to "Britanniae." Why 

does not Bede use either A these forms t Instead, hew

Britanniarum." Dr. Guest, M his Origin. Celtioas, makes 

the rernary that, to the best of his belief, Bede never uses the 

plural " Britanniae " except when hers evidently copying 

Borne classical or some foreign ecclesiastical writer, and, he 

Continues, as the  ctalogue" did not famish the phrase he 

moat have found it elsewhere. It is not improbable, there-

fore, that Bede's informant uwd some other source than Me 

Libor Pontifieolin The story W given by Henning, or who-

ever that collection which is called blisforia 

Brimmen, nand which, though compiled in the ninth.

moor, not only preserves ancient traditions, but transcribes 

domments as Ad as the fourth and fifth centuries. It is 

given also in the Lib, Lland,entio—the celebrated Book of 

Llaulall, which, although put together in the twelfth 

century, nevertheless is made up of documents many 

centuries older, as W proved first by the curious difficulty 

which themmpiler evidently experiences in understanding 

the records, and secondly by then ccurrence of agreet many 

exprewions in old Welsh which a t ell. century writer 

could never have used. Any one who knows the neighbour-

hood of Cardiff will find a confirmation of the legend in the 

dedications of the local Munches. Coming from Newport, 

by the Ad Rom., road traversed by Me legionaries, he 
finds, first, St. Mellon's, on its gentle eminence overlooking 
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the din ant channel. It is well known that, before tlw. 
Norman conquerors of Glamorgan gave to this venerablu 
church the title of their own Saint ,Mel ounder of Bonen, 
(said to have been born in Cardiff), it was dedicated to St. 
Lleurwg, and that the name stood fora King A Britain 
whose name was llevenmaur, or the Great Shining. On,
Me other side of Cardiff, we have the Church A St. Fagan, 
a name mentioned by William of Malmesbury as one of ,
the preachers sent to the King from Rome. Merthyr Dyfan,. 
the Church of St. Dyfan, is no far off he is one of the 
missionaries sent from Rome, and is meMioned also by 
Malmesbury and in the Triads. Then three or four miles 
from Cmdiil, to the eastward, we find Michaelstone-y-
Vedw, a dedication in which is entbalred the name of 
that Pled, whom the Book of Llowelaff gives as one A 
the ambassadors of King Lucius. All these dedications are 
without doubt extremely ancient. The names appear no-
where else in Wales, and Me fact that they cluster together 
around the Church of St. Lucius, and that they had got 
Mto his story long before the early middle ages, ho 
be explained somehow. An attempt has been made by 
Haack to account for the entry in the Libor Pontifical, 
in a way that leaves out Brit is altogether. Ina paper 
read before the Royal Prussian Academy of Science, printed 

ryoq, be informs us that he has discovered that an em-
bassy was 00 0 Rome between on and M by a Syrian 
Prince, Lumis Aetius Septimius Megas Abgarus, King of 
Edessa. The word v Britannio," in the passage relied on, he 

"considers to be either a mistakenr a deliberate alteration for 
Brit from from Britium Edessenarom, that is, Berytus. The 

authority of Hamack is great. But I would venture to 
suggest that there is no instance in any author of Berytus 
being called "Britiumb We have proofs—coins, among 
other things—that, in the second century, the word wu 
BHPYTI (in the genitive). It is not a word which it is 
V[ry easy to confound -with Britannia. And even if we 
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admit "Britio" why should any Roman scribe wish to 
change it into "Britannic" Prof easor Lloyd says "The 
Lucius story, in itself incredible, war not known, it would 
aeem, to Gildas,Augustine of Canterbury, or Aldhelm." On 
Me other hand, both lappenberg and Bright are inclined to 
think that it is not without foundation. 

Whatever may be arid of the legend of King Lucius, it 
appears certain that, in Rome, and in the great centres of 
civilization, it was widely understood by the beginning of 
the third century that Caristiarity was more or less diff uteri
in Britain. Tertullian, about aoS,speaks of" districts  e 
Briton, inaccessible to the Romans, subjugated to Christ." 
This seems to pointto Wale, for no other district of Britain 
was iarccessible to the Romans. Origen asserts (rem f z3fl) 
that the lard of Britain, through the coming of Christ, had 

" assented to the religion of the One God." Osten may 
have spoken with Marsh auxiliaries in Alexandria. Them 
are two other passages in his writing> in which he speaks 
as if Christianity had a considerable foothold in Britain. 
At the beginning tit the fourth century we have the recorded 
fart of British Bishops attending Church Councils in Gaul 
and Italy, and Me fairly attested traditions of martyrdoms, 
especially at Caerleon, dosing the Diocletian persecution. 
We have also a unique piece of archaeological evidence. 
In r8qa there were unearthed at Silchester the foundations 
of what is recognized to be a fourth century Christian 
Church. This stood within Me circurrrecription of a Roman 

to 
it is no doubt true that nothing has been found 

to show that there were any churches at that time away 
from Roman stations. But it is not so certain, in spite of 
the absence of monuments, that Christianity was not fairly 
strong in Britain by the east of the fourth century. Professor 
Zimmer, who is an export in Celtic research, thinks it likely 

Mat "Christianity was gradually spread thronging Inland 
in the fourth century by Isiah-speaking Britons." St. 
Patrick was a native of Britain. He began to preach in 
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Ireland half-way through the fifth century. Now St. 
Patrick was born—I am not going to discus, cohere he 
was bon., though in my opinion Professor Lloyd is utterly 
wrong on that point—bar he was born in the midst of an 
organized Christianity: that is, Christianity must have 
been predominant in Britain when St. Patrick was born in 
371. This is evident, also, from the history of the mission of 
St. Germanus of An  and St bun. of Troyes, who 
came to preach in Wales against the Pelagian heresy 
about dr. By this time Christianity had . completely 
won the day that heathenism makesno appearance in the - 
story. Aga., Gildas was hom in or about A.h. aro. He 
never mentions Paganism except as a. far-away tradiarn 
of the past. His youth was spent in a. purely Christian 
atmosphere. We gather arm his invective that the 
Christian Church in Britain was already a highly developed 
organization. "The Bishops and F ie, were numerous," 
says Professor Lloyd; "their °fires were valuable and 
worth taking much trouble to secure." And it iso be 
noted that he writes before the days of the great Celtic 
monks. The modem Nonconformist is fond of saying that 
the old British Church waa a family or tribal areangemar, 
and that Bishop, were an afterthought. If they knew 
Ghia, they would see their error. Illtyd, Samson, David 
himaelf, can hardly have come to the years of manhood 
when the Id e nada, Brannan= was published to the world 
(about mo). In their ands and those of their successors, 
them onaaric system for a time seemed to ovenhadow the 
episcopate ( St what is clear is that there had been an 
episcopal Chu, in Britain before the days of David, 
and that it war strongly rooted and normal ar in other 
countries. 

Professor Lloyd will not say that British Christianity 
cae arm Rome. But,  regard to the mission of 
Stn. Augustine, he has the hallowing sensible and useful 
Passage f—
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There was no insurmountable banier. it would seem, between 
Augustine and the British Bishops. No theological differences 
parted the Roman from tke Celtic Wurch, for the notion that the 
latter was the lame of.  of primitive PrOteallIntiSM of 

G purity and simplicity h without any historical MM. 
BMW sho. cl.rly enough that Me Church to which he 
belonged held Me idea current at Rome in his day m to the 
sacrifice or the Eucharist ...a the privileged position of the print. 
The Roman rnissiomries knew of 

is 
against the Christians 

of Edtain before they landedin the island, but on the contrary 
held Mern in high mteem for their reputed holiness of life, nor 
is it to supposed tMt Augustine would have asked them to 
join him in preaching the Cmpel to the English if he had not 
known them to be, [from the Roman point of view, of unquestion. 
Ole orthodoty. lt was no doubt Me we that they had not 
been used to acknowledge any special authaity over other 
Chwhes. vested in Me BiMop of Rome; in the eye , Gild. 
every Bishop sits in the chair of St. Peter, and has entrusted to 
him the Keys of the Kingdom of Hebven. Yet Mis was due 
to Celtic isolation, md not to any mthRoman feeling. (Here 
he quotes M. Columbanus, and continues) When this much 
...needed it was but a short men to the acknowledgment 
of soch claims as were put forwmd by Rome at this early stage 
of the history of Me Papal power (Vol p. m1). 

Pm or Bury, in his Life, St. Patrick, w in a similar 
spirit of the relations between the Catholicisrites m of the CeRic 
nations and Rome. We ought to War no more of the 
"corruption" of an imaginary "Evangelical" Celtic Church 
by Roman usurpation. By Me end of the eighth century, as 
the isolation of Wales grew less marked and communication 
with Rome grew easier, and as Welshman and Saxon found 

it co their interest to unite 'against common foe in the 

Danes,. the Welsh Churches seem to have abandoned 
their distinctive practices, such as the celebration of Ens., 

the form of the twsure, and the completion " of Baptism, 
and to have conformed to the Roman practice. At the 
beginning of the tenth century, one of Me very few PSnces 
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who e.er succeeded in uniting both South and North Walm 
under his sceptre, Hywel Oda, or Howell the Good, the 
greatest of them all, paid his Wit to Rome. In the 
celebrated Code of Laws which was compiled under the 
direction of Howell, and which was taken to Rome for 
mfirmation, there is nothing, or next to nothing, about 

the Church. Yet it is impossible to suppose that when Me 
Welsh Prince visited Rome he would not take the oppor 
tunity of co ,erring with the Holy See upon the position of 
the ancient Welsh dioceses. On Me one hand, we can see 
from an expression in Asses Lik Alp'. that there was 
a disposition in Wales at tha time to consider St. David's 
to bee metropolitan Se, Oatthe other hand, after Howell's 
return, nothing se ems to come of this, but in a few arwe 
hear of three Welsh Bishops, inchaling Elfod of St. Davi d's, 
being corm...! by the Archbishop of Canterbury. It 
would be intermting to search the Vatican archives and try 
to find some record of this tenth century visit to Rome. 
But perhaps we are not far wrong in concluding Mat Rome 
then definitely pronounced that Wales belonged to the 
Province of Canterbury, and that all claims on the part of 
St David's to metropolitan rank ceased with the conse-
cration of OW. 

It will be gathered from the tenor of these remarks that 
Professor Lloyd has dealt with the subject of religion, so 
far as it COM. into his sMeme, without any conspicuous 

to  bias. I should have been glad to find, in 
these two volumes, a more detailed account of mediaeval 
Welsh religious history than he has been able to give. 
There are one or two well-known monuments of these 
times which are my liable to give false impression, 
and %%Mich need to be corrected. One of these M tlse 
Speculum Eculoine of Gerald of Barry (Giraldus Cambreasis). 

Gerald, who was a brillimt scholar and an accomplished 
writer, flourished in the latter half of the twelfth cent,. 
He was an ardent nationalist and a bitter opponent and 
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critic of the Monks. Yet Wales owed everything to the 
Monks. When the Normans, from the eleventh century, 
began to take hold of the country, the old monastic system, 
founded by Dub.. David, Co.doc and other Welsh saints, 
had disappeared, or was disappearing. The Norma, in 
order to strengthen their position, not only planted castles 
verywhere, but very frequently founded a monastery near 

the castle. These monasteries were generally coloniaed 
by men from some English or Norman abbey, of which the 
new foundation thereby became a cell. Thus Pembroke 
was a cell of St. Martin of U  Carmarthen of Battle Abbey, 
Kidwelly of Sherborne, whilst Tewksbury not only founded 
a priory at Cardiff, but possessed numerous parishes in the 
neighbourhood, Chepstow and AA ,avenny depended on 
great Houses inNormandy,and thefamousllanbadernVawr, 
closeto Aberystwith,wastr.sferred to St.Peterof 
All them were Benedictine foundations. Wherever they 
were set up, they became a centre of divine ivorship and 
ryaching, ,d reperintended, by the vicars whom they 
appointed, numerous poor and rude parishes which were 
entrusted to them. For about a hundred years they were 
without rivals. Then cane the great Cistercian invasion. 
From about the middle of the twelfth century, the Cistercians 
carried everything before them. Earls and knights vied 
with each other in se.ring their service.. Settling down 
beneath the shelter of the muntain, on the banks of the 
riryr, they cleared the ground, grew corn, fed cattle, built 
churches and opened the ranks of their choir monks and the 
company of their numerous lay-brethren to all orders of 
those that dwelt in the land. The greates monasteries in 
Wales were Cistercian Abbeys—Margam,t Neath, Strata 
Florida, Valle Crucia Cwmhir, and ma, others. Their 
Abbots became great territorial lords, and their cloiaters 
were umd by priAes for protection, counsel, a. burial. 
Some hundred years laryr than the Cismrcians came 
the Friars, both Dorninic.s and Franciscan, whom we 
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soon find settling down in the precincts of the principal 
townsand teaching and preaching throughout the country. 
The Franciscans especially speedily became popular. They 
were welcomed by Glewelin the Great, himself, a very few 
years after their first appearance mtheBritish Hies. They 
Ad hou t Cardiff, Newport, Carmarthen, and other 
towns. They were employed by Archbishop Peckham (who 
was himself a Friar) to make good the deficiencies A the 
secular clergy in instruction and preaching. They were 

ways found on the side the Wesh people, and kept on 
good terms even with such a scourge of religion as Owen 
Glendower. What is rertain, and what is bringing out 
is that, in spite of such invAtiv, as we read, in Geraldus, 
and in spite of the denunciations and disparagements of the 
English ecclesiastics who from time to time journeyed into 
Wales, came within its borders, there was, during the 
whole of the middle ages, from Howell the Good to Owen 
Glendower, a faith, a piety, and a culture which were not 

,y way less marked than in England itself. One 
sufficient proof of this we find M the surviving writings of 
the Welsh Bards. The Bards were an institution peculiar 
to Wales. In the height of their predominance they 
reflected too accorately then ensuom ideals and eary morality 
of the castle and the camp Hence, just before the days of 
Owen Glendower, we find the Friars holding them up to 
eAcration, whilst they, on their side, scoffed and mocked 

" aml.wiithe  s a hypocrisy (as they called it) of 
their opponenry. But for all that, we foul in the Hardie 
comAsitions the portrait Ma Catholic people. The Welsh 
literature of the age—a literature totalry unknown to the 
Englishman either of those times or of our own day—is 
Isagely devotional. TA name of God begins ,d ends 
even the secular ode in praise of a chief, The Incar tion 
is dwelt upon with a fervour area wouldit simplicity which 
be difficult to surpass. The name of Our Lady adorns and 
tran.gmes the fare of Al,!,!. There is a special and 
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render devotion to the Cross. The English reader may 
find specimen. of the mediaeval Bardic poetry translated 
in Stephen's UM.' e of the ifyinry. 
-. Professor Lloyd closes his labours with the death of 
Llewelyn the Great rano. Victorious and proaperous: 
leaving a son to carry on his work with every proapecsofa 
happy reign, Llewelyn died at Strata Florida, having as-. 
remed themormatic habit. Then, and for one hundred and 
fifty years afterwards, religion, piety and letters flourished 
in Wales. The picture of the times can be still read in the 
Bards. If the historian of Wales had continued hia recital 
down to Henry VIII and Elizabeth, he would still have 
ound, in the Bardic writings of the sixteenth century, a wit-

ness WM in these days is growing more and more clear, to 
the old religion that was Men being superreded. It is 
only Me other day that the Rev. ]. Hopkin James, Vicar of 
`fatted adynach On the Rhymney valley) published Serino. 
in Snug, being the compositions of forty-two Bards of the 
Tudor period, from the collection of Welsh MSS. at Llan-
over. Many of these Bards are on the side of the re-called 
Reformation and speak bitterly about Catholic atters. 
I am sorry I cannot myself read the Odes in their original 
Welsh. Bill a very honest introduction by Mr. James makes 
it clear that a considerable proportion of the writers are 
frankly angry at the changes, and alarmed for the future. 
They lament the passing away of the old order. They 
mpurn fr the destruction of the monasteries. One Bard 
sings with regret of the great Cistercian house of Margam, 
calling to mind the praying and the working of Me kind 
Monks, and telling hon he often seems to hear the "In 
principio erat Berrno" as it used to be said at Mass in the 
great Church. More than one have a word of regret for 
the good Friars and their preaching. The churches, they. 
complain, are so altered that they are "unpleasaM" places 
to goto; no tapers or images; the priest no longer wears a. 
comely silken vestment ; thereareno golda.nd silver crosses: 
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and the church, 'tripped of altar and roodloft is as hare's 
bam. We finda touc.ng Ode to a crucifix, written probably 
to be sung in the church where it bung. We have also 
beautiful versesabout Our Lady of renrhys, the great shrine 

in the Rhondda which drew pilgrims like Walsingham 
" When Rome's power has passed," cries out one of the 
singers, "there will be neither prayer nor fasting; penance, 
absolution, confession, incense, blessed wax, pax cross and 
holy water will cease. Worse than all, no longer will there 
be communion of Christ's body." These poems, be it 
remembered; are written by laymen, hardly any of them 
what can be called educated men. They show clearly that 
Welshmen, a hundred years before the vaunted WelshBible, 
had an intimate knowledge of Holy Scripture. Whatever 
their leanings are these writers see clearly what a change is 
coming. Rome ia the source and centre from which Jesus 
and Mary have come, and the "Canon "—that is the Mass. 
Now "devils are deceiving" the country. Luther, Calvin, 
Beza and Zwinglius are taking the place of Marc, Bla01, 
Luc and Levan. The " Saxon religion" is coming in—and 
"everything will go." Everything did go. A hundred 
years later, the Welsh people, naturally religious, might 
still have been saved to the Church. But there were no 
preachors—no apretles. A few years more and Noncon-
formity fastened its grip upon them—Nonconforrnity with 
Its perverted use of the Bible, its ardent sentiment, and its 
practical abolition of repentance. The Catholic Church, 
in these days, has to show them how the Bible must be 
used and not abused, to change subjectiw sentiment into 
objet tWe worship of God and Jesus, and to aeach them that 
sin must not only he given , but repented of. These ane 

surerne of the tasks which make the conversion of the Welsh 
ch an uphill work. 
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BTLAND is not generally associated with battles. Its 
wooded dorm beneath which the abbey nestles, the limpid 

ring
ruined minter tell rather of pmlmody and prayer than of a 
battle's dust and din. Yet Byland had seen evil days even 
before the spoiler expelled its brethren and unroofed their 
home; and at least once had witnessed a. sharp and bloody 
fight, the slaughter of English men-at-arms, a kings' 
shameful flight, the sack of the Abbey and the stripping of 
its helpless monks. Small wonder that to Englishmen 
Byland should be a "forgotten fight," though the Scot 
might well have remembered it! These occasional reverses 
at the hands of the "Celtic fringe" the Englishman regards 
as regrettable incident, best forgotten, but fully justifying 
the great King Edward's policy of bringing the whole island 
under one rule. The " Sta.nda.rd " has not been forgotten, 
nor Neville's Cross, nor Elodden Field, nor Solway Moss. 
Myton, Byland, Belmont (that never even had a name till 
the other day have been forgotten even by the victors 
for the noisiest Scot Mat boast, of Bannockburn, as he may 
do very rightly, has never even heard of Itlyton or Byland. 

After the battle of Boroughbridge (March .6th, ryaff the 
insurgent Earl A Lancaster with many A his noble adher-
ents had been duly put to death, his successful opponent, 
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Sir Andrew de Hard, being rewarded with the earldom of 
Carlisle. Encouraged by victory over domestic foes Edward 
of Carnarvon burned next to retrieve past disasters suffered 
from the Scots ; he rejryted the Pope's offer of mediation. 
and in Parliament bed at York early in May that same 
year another expedition across the Border was arranged. 
Accordingly in July the king led " a great army against 
Berwick," which he besieged as usual without success; he 
advanced as far as Edinburgh devasting the country as he 
proceeded, whilst the enemy avoiding serious engagements, 
retreated to the mountains and forests, until famine and 
discomem broke out among the invaders and forced them 
to retire. The Scots, of course, pursued as the English 
withdrew; they besieged Norlum Castle, and about the 
middle of October they surprised and completely defeated 
the English in the neighbourhood of Byland, only the 
fleetness of his horse saving Edward from capture. 

In attempting to identify the exact site of this 
engagemeM we find the later accounts written usually by 
people without much acquaintance with the locality, to be 
indefinite, contradictory, and inconsistent with Me original 
chronicles. Some connect with this fight the earthworks on 
the moor behind Ampleforth—called Studford Ring but 
these must be far more ancient Man the fourteenth century 
Oldstead Bank is suggested as the site by others, or the 
broken country to the west of the abbey between Kilburn 
and Byland, or even the valley between Byland and 
Newburgh. We can hardly doubt, however, after reading 
the Chronicles carefully, that the battle was fought 
somewhere on the moors at the top of Hambleton hills. 
Our earliest authority is the Bridlington Canon, annalist 
A Edward Ws reign; and %ye could hardly have a bet., 
since it was to Bridlington that the King fled straight hpin 
the field, and the earliest information could be obtained 
from the Royal escort, or from the Augustinian brethren 
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at Newburgh. The chronicler tolls trs of Bruce's hasty 
and cautious advance with no small atmy (cum 
memoirs non modico Twine/stet et cauter, of Kiag Edward 
being taken unawares (Regem non citeumspeetum sed 
improvisom), of the Scors climbing what he cars "a lofty 
mountain," over against the monastery of Bylend, on vehicle 
the English army was drawn up. The hill stands about rso 
feet higher than the Whey (super excels/1m montern super 
monasterium de Bellelandar I enorsee passage the T.,. 
takes place on top of the hill (in retries coltish and the Soots 
are described as climbing up through the underwood the 
forest (inter arbesta per medium nereoris), the English 
being scattered at their first onset. 

Parallel to this, and somewhat more detailed, ie the 
narrative of ther Ghromele Mea . Bruce's army made 
up of Scots and the mee of bete,ux Arran and the Isles 

M 
, 

follows e retreating English to the sides of Blackhowe 
Hoot (settee at latus mots de Wackhowei, on the crest 
which the letter lay gleam,. having tried to block 1,e 
steep paths by which alone the Scuts could climb the moor. 
The attacking party got up. however, and rushed the 
position. ft Seal, to have been an earlier &Telef.! 

The Hambleton upland, still mainly an open moor, rises 
to an elevation o/ ow; a thousand rset t its western edges 
tell in beetling efike or precipitous slopes above Garmire 
Lake; Rowleton Scar is prominent at its smell-west corner, 
and on its southern Gondar, are the steep banke behind 
Kirbum and byTand, one of which was marked fifty years 
ago by the White Horse. Winding up Sutton Bank is a 
highroad that probably represents an early and easy path-
way from the Maim reading directly to RS 

the
and 

Helmsley. The upland slop. gently towards the east, 
scarred by the gees and Jingles that drop down into 
Ryedale. Hall a mile to the east of the White Horse it a 
point gill known as "Scoters Corner,"a designator derived 
perhaps from the Scotch drovers who used this track on 
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their way to York market, but possibly from some incident 
A the fight which has made the scene famous. Scotch 
Corner stands over again t the Wass Observatory; between 
which two points the moor falls away into a hollow 
wooped out by some primeval glacier. compara-
tively easy ascent affords a. natural track to the tableland 
from the valley beneath. OA or two rough paths still 
climb over this brow from below—how steep and difficult 
let one testi who has pushed a hicYCle uP them on a 

is day! Behind Scotch Corner Oldstead MA, 
in front, but separated by a narrow glen, is the ridge of /and 
called Olstead Eldnk which some have surmised to be the 
actual battlefield. Broken ground, and probably thick 
forest, lay at the foot of the hill to where Byland Abbey 
stood, a mile or so further east. 

The English on withdrawing from the Border apparently 
considered the campaign to be at an end; their march 
through Newcastle, Durham, and Allerton had been 
undisturbed, and their sense of security increased as they 
drew nea.r the shelter of the impregnable walls A York. 
Seeing how often A late years Randolph or Douglas had 
rudely knocked at the York Bars, their confidence sues not 
justified. Edward's army. more numerous than the one 
he had led Bannockburn, but already diminished by 
famine and disease, was novv still further weakened by 
disbandment, and divided for convenience A victualling. 
Some thousands had gone off to Buroughbridge, perhaps 
under the Earl of Carlisle Pembroke was in the neigh-
bourhood between Think and Newburgh; the main body 
with the king marched over the Hambleton Hills, till they 
came to the southern edges of Blackhowe. Here on what 
is'now called Scawton, or Oldstead,filoofi midway between 
Rievaulx and Byland, they en raped for some days in 
fancied securit, the king with his favourites seeking 
more comfortable lodgings at the former abbey, and ac. 
cording to one a.ount, amusing themseHes A good Ad 
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English fashion with hunting and sport! Their position 

and weakness were won made known to Bruce , either 

through his own spies or through disaffected adherents of 

the Lancastrian party, still very numerous and recently

maddened by Me wholesale execution of their leaders. 

Bruce had a considerable force at command, possibly some 

sato. or 6morre, most of them mounted on hardy ponies; 

these were once more launched over the western border, 

mobile army, unhampered by luggage trains, moving 

with ex rapidity. 
Cleveland traditions tell of a Scottish force in one of 

these campaigns hurrying through Scarth Nick, a narrow 

gorge at the northern end of one of these Hambleton roads, 

and forcing the countrymen to lead Mem along the track by 

torch-light. The patriotic guides all at once extinguished 

the torches, leaving the Scots bewildered in the dark 

narmw pus. Our northern neighbours came so often to 

these parts that it is impossible to determine the particular 
campaign in which to fit this story; but in xpa their main 

body certainly forced the western boMer by Carlisle, and 

crossing Stainmore e down into Yorkshire by North-
allerton. News of tumheir invasion reached Edward at 

RievauG, for we have his letter to Pembroke telling him of 

the report, and order rag him collect his forces, and raise 

Me country towards Bylandto , reaching it by Thursday 

October mth, as early in the day as possible. There be 

wiII find the Earl of Richmond and Henry de Beaumont, 

with in  how to act. The King is near band in 

safety, collecting his frces. The letter is dated Rivaux, 

t3th of October, the hour of vespers; the battle was fought 

next morning. 
The Scots advance was disconcertingly rapid and if the 

English were not in the strictest sense surprised, they were 

at least overwhelmed before concentration had been of

and their scattered divisions recalled. They would have 

time, however, to take up a strong position on the high 
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promontory, with steep escarpments, jutting out between 
White stone Cliff and Scotch Cor r, which I conceive to 
be the actual site of the encounter Land they were cable, as 
described in the chronic], by blocking the steep toounmin 
paths, to guard the few approaches to their cum. To scale 
such Hu., to crags, a. a.tack an army in osition on 
the summit was a daring feat that could neverp have been 
accomplished unless the defenders had been either vastly 
outnumbered or grossly incompetent. That day the English 
were both. I imagine the Su res to have pushed their 
first advance up what is now known as Sutton Bank, and 
to have been there met, not only by English arrows, but 
by the rocks and showers A stones of which the Lanercost 
Chronicle tells. The pass was stubbornly defended Sir 
John Cobham and Sir James Ughtred, keeper of the Castle 
of Pickering, fighting in advance of their men, led the
ruistance, whi. was for some time successful. Many of 
the attacking party fell and in spite of the valour of its 
leaders, Sir James Douglas and Randolph, its repulse 
seemed inevitable. But Bruce remembered, what English-
men often forget, that a flanking movement may succeed 
where a frontal attack tails. Chusing a body A nimble 
mountaineers of whom he had many in his forces, he sent 
them round to scale the hill sours distance from the pass. 
Advancing rapidly and secretly through the broken country 
beneath Rowlston Scar, and concealed in the thickets and 
underwood, these Highlanders climbed in silence either 
through the dingle beneath Wau Observatory or up the 
steep slopes behind Kilburn, where the White Horse now 
overlooks the plain. Contempt for the enemy or over. 
security—faults apparently ineradicable from the race—had 
left the English flank unguarded, or had judged it suffici-
ently defended by impregnable precipices; generalship was 
sully lacking in Edward II's campaigns, and his wholesale 

slaughter of the Lancastrian nobles six months before had 
leuened its available supply. If these surmised details of 
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the fight be " Scotch Corner " may commemorate the 
where fit toe broke unexpectedly against the English 

flank. 

Than tame.< Hichlaud laud, 
ltleal °Pg... ...la...dn.. 

T. fight here was short and sharp. f f the English still 
stood their ground it was not for long. One likes to con-
clude from the number 0 prisoners and slain, including 
men of high rank, that some did their duty and scorned to 
fly; but bewildered and surrounded, surprised a. leader-
less, what wonder if men gave way, and after vain attempts 
to rally that they broke and lied.

During the battle the king was actually at dinner in the 
abbey with some of his chiefs, and with no thought of im-
pending disaster. Whether Rievaulx or Byland is here 
meant is not quite certain, for even early annals, written at a 
dist e, do clearly distinguish between the two neigh-
bouring abbeys Rievaulx had been the headquarters until 
October lath: but Byland was given as a rendezvous for 
the •tqtli, whither Edward would surely betake himself 
and he was in greater peril of capture at Byland than at 
Rievaulx, even beGre his army was defeated a couple of 
miles away on themoors. Wherever he was tidings of the 
attack and of his anny, plight reached the king almost at 
Me same moment. 'IloaAing a swift horse n hot haste he 
had barely time to escape, abandoning his baggage and 
treasure,  his army and his honour Even the Great Seal A 
England was a second time lost in the confusion of defeat. 
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Avoiding the road to York, as likely to be blocked, he rode 
all day and night, and reached Bridlington next morning, 
whence, after resting at the Priory one night, he fled on 
again further south. One may regret that he succeeded in 
escaping. Far better for him to have fallen in honourable 
fight, or even in headlong flight, than to have survived for 
the terrible fate prepared for him later at Berkeley by the 
She-wolf of France. 

Meanwhile, great was the carnage on Blackhowe Moor, 
in the Rievaulx Jingles, on the hillsides and fields about 
Byland; the number of prisoners was still greater. Some 
were pursued to the very gates of York. If little mercy wis 
shown in those days to the common soldier, men of rank 
we usually spared for the sake of their ransom.. Of these 
the chief were Sir Henry de Sully, Butler of France, and 
John de Bretagne, Earl of Richmond, who after raising with 

it an unusually heavy fine had enough of warfare 
in England, and were glad to get back again to France. 
Pitiable in the extreme was the plight of the poor monks. 
Newburgh, Byland, and Rievaulx were Men in full glory, 
with their noble churches and fair monastic buildings well-
nigh complete all were ransacked, and everything of 

11 
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value was carried off, but the enemy had sufficient reverence 
neither to bum the building nor lug their  This 
is the more seworthy in view of English sacrilege two 
months before In their Scottish raid, Dryburgh had been 
burned, Holyrood and Melrose were plundered, whilst at 
the latter the prior and another monk were murdered to-
gether with two blind lay brothers, the Sacred Host was 
desecrated, and the silver pyx stolen. Here at Byland 
themonks' lives were spared, though they were stripped 
without pity of everything, even of their habits! This Ast 
detail reminds o of incidents in the Boer war and throws 
light on then gh  ling conditions of Scottish levies, unham-
pered by commissariat or baggage trains. Clothing soon 
wears out in a. rough and hurried campaign through wild 
muntri we can hardly then blame the half-naked High-
landers if, with a northern autumn well advanced, they did 
not scruple to borrow the ample cowls and thick tunics of 
the monks. But they musthave looked add! It is the one 
comic element in a tragic story, this vision of bare-legged 
Scots M Cistercian cowls, and of monks reduced to a cast-
off kilt I (Religiosos mimes indumrenis anis usque ad camera 
exuerunt—Chren. Melee). 

After the battle Bruce pushed along the valley towards 
Dalton, burning, spoiling, cattle-lifting by the way; and 
we can imagine me fate of Ampleforth, of Oswaldkirk, and 
Hovingham after the Soots had passed through. "He 
wanted all the wok, an tar as Bridlington ; there, between 
spiritual and temporal terrors, the poor canons were in a 
serious  dilemma, afraid of Ming too civil to an excommuni-
cated prince who yet, if displeased, might burn their house 
over their heads. They wisely moved their treasures for 
safety across the Humber, leaving only one small chalice in 
the church: one of the canons who had a brother in Bruce's 
army wu deputed to treat with the enemy, whose exactions 
they promptly paid, and then sought relief from the Arch-
bishops for censures possibly incurred. After ravaging the 
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Ridings between Beverley and Ripon, the Scots retired 
on St. Luke's day, October and, unmolested as usual, with 
their spoils and prisoners. 

The disaster at Byland wasimmediately attributed to the 
treason of ffie Earl of Carlisle, and m brought aboutthe 
fulfilment of a prophecy ascribed to Thomas of Lancaster 
when defeated at Boroughbridge a few months before. 
With a force of five, ten, twenty thousand men—so widely 
do accounts differ—de Hernia remained inactive whilst the 
Scots were ravaging Yortgire. He may only have been 
the scapegoat that has to be found whenever &surer 
overtakes British arms; on the other hand, realising the 
hopelessness under existing conditions of the conquest of 
Scotland, he may have been making political arrangements 
on his own account. Whether traitor or scapegoat, his 
doom was swift and terrible. Arrested and taken back to 
Carlisle, he was there tried and degraded. The Earl's belt 
so lately won was torn from his body, his knightly spurs 
were hacked from his heels, and he was then drawn, hanged, 
beheaded, and quartered as a traitor. It was October ;1st; 
on that morning, says the chronicle, " the sun was turned 
to blood t " in his sudden fall and awful fate men beheld 
the doom denounced by the martyred Lancaster six months 
ago. 

The Battle of Byland yr. not merely a disaster, it was a. 
disgrace—one of the most rnamelal actions ever fang. on 
English mil. Of our Forgotten Fights, that of Belmon 
was but the rout of untrained levies, hurriedly gathered,t
and badly led to meet a sudden foray. The reckless bravery 
of Hyton was not without its honour. Boroughbridge 
was little more than a skirmish. But Hyland was the 
overthrow M an army led by experienced captains, come

by a king, and of all dmes in the year it was 
ffiught on October roffi, the anniversary of the Norman 
victory at Hastings. Well might ffie patriotic chronicler 
bewail the misery of the times! "A man of God had foretold 
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that the miserable and despised Scots should overthrow the 
English to their extreme eon( uion ; and what greater shame 
could come to them than to see their king hurried from place 
to place in his own kingdom the people everywhere despised, 
and driven before the foe like sheep without a shepherd! 
There was no one in those days strong enough, or brave 
enough to resist the constant raiding of their enemies. 
Because of their sins the Lord had taken away the hearts 
of the English," 

As a decisive engagement the battle of Ryland has been 
overshadowed by Bannockburn, yet by sickening the 
English. Scottish adve  it completed what Bannock-
burn began. After Bylsndnturesthere was no more fight left in 
King Edward or his people: the long truce of thirteen years 
arranged between the two countries was the virtual aban-
donment of English claims and a recognition of Scottish 
independence. Yet curiously enough Byland was to he the 
last success of the Scots. They were badly beaten.,  OunPlin 
Moor and at Halidon Hill. When they nem invaded 
Durham and met the Church levies under St. Cuthbert's 
banner, they lost both the battle and their king. Neville, 
Cross was followed by Otterhum, by the fatal field of 
Flodden, by the slaughter on Solway Mo., last of all by 
Pinkie—an unbroken series of disasters that paved the way 
for the long-desired union of the two Crowns. After Byland 
the Scots never raided the Border in force without muting 
a reverse. They never again within within sight of York 

caBars—not at least until one of Brue's ducendants entered 
iis Minster u an English king: not till a Scottish army 
bartered another king to his enemies at Topcliffe not till 
a disinherited prince, the last of Bruce's race, led the Scots 
as far as Derby fighting Mr his Other's throne. Some of 
which fights are but forgotten! 

APPENDIX 

In view of local in  in the battle of Byland and of 
the inaccessibility of the original authorities for this narra. 
tive, it may be worth while to gather together the chief of 
them , and print them in the original. 

I I"Nw malty m post festum Sancti Michaelis, Robewas 
de Btu, cum exercitu non modico, info regnum Angliae 
Anglicos est prosecutus, ita testinanter et cu. quod fere 
in monasterio de Bellalanda doe Mum regem non circum-
spect., sed improvisum episset si non ipsum gra.tiose 
Christi pier u rupexisset. Super euelsurn nammemoMem 
super monasterium de Bellalanda, obi uit dismitus 
exerci. Anglicanus. Scoti inter arbusta per medium 
nemoris awenderunt, et in prima congressu Anglia coram 
hostibus sum disperei."—Bridtingion Chronicle. too 

c. Ipsum regem Edwardum in Anglian, velocius usque 
ad la. morae de BOkhowe prone monasterium de 
Beilalanda penequebantur. Convenerunt ergo adversus 
Scotts comites de Pembruk et Rychmund, vicinorumque 
low rum hemlines super verticern ipsius orae, et conati 
sunt ascensus obstruere per  via patehat. ne Scotti in 
insert moram ascenderent, sed minime valuerunt. Nam 
cure.. Scottorum, Brendan orem et Insulanarum fortis 
erat et rnagnus, et invitis Anglia ender  in 

sae et commie. hello Anglos devicerunt. Rex autem Angliae 
Edwardus qui tam ad monasterium Ryevallis seu Bella- 
landae meet videos moron, fug., et Scottorum audaciam, 
cum mi. Dispensatoribus quantecius ugehat ferehatur 
enim good regem in monasterio prandentem comprehen-
dissent nisi III foga sihi citius consuluisset. Verumfamen 
rex [bees uros suos ibidem antis, Scotti vero praedicta 
monuteria Ryevallis et Bellalandae violenter ingressi, 
religiosos indummtis suik remota. pietate, usque ad 
omen, exuerunt."—Cbronicos Melsa, Cap. XX. 
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3. " ter a Scottie victim videlicet apud StryvelyninScocia, 
apud Berwyk et Bylandhank in Anglia ipsis [ergo aren't." 
Ibid., XXII. 

4. ',ernes autem Richemundiae, dominos Joanna de 
Brit,nia,missus corn sots ex parte regis Angliae ad explor-
,d, Scotorum mm de quodam monte inter abba-
tiarn de Bilandia et abbatiam de Rivallis, ipsis subito 
occurrentibus et ex inapery to supervenientibm, nitebatur 
cuin suis per lapides pro jectos impedire ascensum eorum per 

ua.ndo.rn arctam et strictam in monte: sed Scottis 
ferociter (et] viam Mtrepide akendemibus super em, multi Anglici 
per fugam evaserunt, et multi capti aunt cum comite 
supradicto. Juste quidem venit vindicta super eum, ,ia 
ipse impedierat ,am form, concordiae inter regna. 
Quod c regi Angliae, qui tune erat in abbatia de 
Rivallis,um innotuit. ipse. qui semper fuerat cordis pavidi et 
infortuna, in bell is et qui fugerat ab eis prye timore in 
Scotia, jam fugam Mk in Anglia." —C rook, de Lamm.. 

5. rca festum Sti Luce prandentern regem apud 
inonasterium de Bella Lands roper Blakehowmoor paene 
comprehendissenknisi fugasibiconsuluisset."—Polyckronicon, 
Lib. VII, of Ralph Higden, a monk of Chester. 

6. "cum rex in partibus moram [reheat Borealibus, 
locoqM dicitur I Reg0is Valli,' minus cm,' Smti per 
exploratores perfidos quos habebant Anglicos edacti de 
Regis male cautaperhendi,tione,ingressi sunt regnurn . 
quern velut fugientem Scoti persecuti auntusque ad Abba-
thiam de Byland, . quamobrem Rex, viz arreptis armis, 
fugit Ehoracum .,hater."—Historia Anglican, 166. 
Walsingham, monk of St. Alba, circa 1381. 

35rmn of Saf6er ofsigaia. 
0 Gaxmous Goo, 0 SAVIOUR SWEET, 

0 Jesus think of me 
And sutler me to kiss Thy feet, 

Though late I come to Thee. 

Behold, dear Lord, I come to Thee, 
With sorrow and with shame, 

For when Thy hitter wounds I see, 
I know I caused the same. 

O sweetest Lord, lend me Me Mr, 
Of faith and perfect love, 

That I may fly from earthly things, 
And mount to those above. 

For there is joy both true and 
And no cause to lament, 

But here is toil, both first and last, 
And cause oft to repent. 

But now my soul doth hate the things 
In which she took delight, 

And unto Thee, the Kiog of Kings, 
Would fly with all her might. 

But, oh I she weight of flesh and blood, 
Do, sore my soul detain, 

Unless Thy grace cloth work, 0 God, 
I rise, but fall again. 
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And thus, dear Lord, I fly about, 
In weak and weary case. 

And like the dove Noe sent out, 
I find no resting place. 

My wearied wings, sweet Jesus, mark, 
And when Thou thinkest best, 

Stretch forth Thy Hand out of the ark, 
And take me to Thy rest. 

.tat 

ZOt Spicfeois of fOe pass. 
Tirn Catholics of the Western Patriarchate are often 

pained and puzzled to understand the meaning of the 
bitterness and hatred entertained by tbe Orthodox Eastern 
Church against the faithful in communion with Rom, 
Papicocatholics, as they are pleased to style us. I am not 
aware that there exists any such feeling among the Westerns 
towards their brethren in the East. Their confession of 
the same faith in the Mystery of the Holy Eucharist, the, 
venerable rites, their unflinching attachment through long 
years of oppression and persecution to the teaching and 
practice of the primitive Church, in  with feelings of 
deepest sympathy, and make us regret that we are so near 
and yet so far. I do not know how it may be abroad, but 
cercainly in English Catholic Literature, the Orthodox 
Church is invariably treated with every consideration and 
the idea of coining nicknames to fasten on so venerable 
a body would be regarded aongst us ne rode Wort of 
outrageous. It is therefore, all them ore difficult to account 
for this animosity on their part, which, as long as it exists, 
must form an almost impassable obamcle to union between 
the two Church., a union which is the hope and prayer of 
every Catholic heart. 

It is possible that some over warn. Miss ionere of the 
Latin rite in the East have in the past depreciated the ancient 
liturgies, and endeavoured to force the Roman Mass on the 
United Greeks; but all such attempts have been reprobated 
by Pope Leo XIII of blessed memory, and Latin Missionem 
are ordered in most formal to to desist from any attempts 
to impose the Roman liturgyrms  on Orthodox Easterns. 
Moreover, the Holy See in the ease of Greeks united to 
Rome, has approved of the retention of their ancient rites 
and custom., and desires that in matters of discipline and 
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practice no difference should exist between the Uniats and 

the Orthodox." Savingvehat is absolutely necessary for the 

purity of faith, the Holy See has respected all the tradi-

tional rites of the East and his gone to the utmost limits in 

removing every ground A difference or offence. BA this 

conciliatory attitude on the part of the Latin Church 
towards the ancient liturgies, appears so far to have met 
with little appreciation on the other side. A painful 

exhibition of this unfortmate spirit w. recently displayed 

in a reply of Me Pauiarch of Con nople, to the 

Encyclical" Praeclara " 18, Nothing could be kinder or 

more sympathetic than Me tone A Po, Leo XIII, address 

to the Eastern. The answer A Lord Anthemos VII, 
Patriarch of Constantinople, is given in Fortescue's 

Orthodox Eastern Chereh.t Page 4351 A its offensiveness 

or its bad manners "Melbas est silere quern loqui." 

The growing friendliness between the Anglican and 

Eastern Churches is we fear, responsible for some of the 

imnderstanding. Rome is represented at ConstaAinople 

as the c n foe A Me Greeks and Anglicans, and miss 

chief-makers have usually little difficulty in fanning into 

flame the embers of family feuds. The refuml, of the cup 

to the laity in the Latin Church is now stigmatised by the 

Greeks as a mutilated Sacrament, and there is no difficulty 

in discovering where they lean. that phrase and all the 

while at their very doom the Orientals, M union with Rome, 

—Curse* 

comarsessete. Ifilehe wlemean Astalum 
in cammieenrirs eielsev Npe of Patriarch, ...re repull.d I 

henria searat, 

mehrsh, mhUscren, SI.. Si mammas. six  market° all 
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give the consecrated wine to the laity and Mat with the 
fullest sanction and approbation of the Holy See. 

But if we turn to the Greeks themselves to learn what are 
the grievances against us which ex e responsible for this ills 
feeling, we told that there are four chief grounds of 
complaint which stand in the way of all hope of union with 
the Latin Church:—

(1) That Rome has tampered with the Nicene Creed 
by adding "Filioque" (qui ex Passe Filioque procedit). 
The small part taken by Rome in sanctioning this addition 
to the Creed, will rather surprise the Orientals, and may A 
read in Me Orthodox Ens ert Church, page 381. 

(z) TA use A unleavened bread in the Latin Maw 
instead A the ordMary fermented bread used by the Greeks. 
This appears to us a somewhat insignificant diArence in a 
matter A discipline: b. it is not m with the Orientals. 
They can hardly Ad words strong enough to denounce the 
Latin practice. 

(.9 TA Communion under one kind. 
(4) TA Epiclesim or the Invocation A the Holy Spirit 

after the words of Consecration, to change the bread and 
wine iAo the Body and Blood of Christ. 

Of the four grievances, Father A. For tmcue considers that 
the last, the Epidesis, is the one mrious obstacle in the way 
of the 

h 
reunion. 

It as been thought that some short Acount of this great 
rock A offence Atween the two Churches might not prove 
uninteresting to the readers A the journal, to whom, as 
members of the West em Church, all questions connected 
with the return of the East to the fnld must he a matter of 

deepmt concern. 
It is well understood that the essential rites of the Mass 

are common to the two great Churches of the West and of 
the East. We have in both at the outset reading of 
the ScriptAes, then the preparation of the the offerings, the 
Preface, the Soria and the words of Christ in instituting 
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the Holy Eucharist. Then follows the Artommesis, Hat is 

the calling to remembrance—Uncle et morons of He Latin 

rite. So far He general agreement is maintained, but 

immediately after the Aaamnesis the Easter. introduce

special prayer to the Holy Ghost to descend upon the Altar 

to sanctify and change the bread and wine into the Body 

and Blood of Christ. This special in  of the Holy 

Spirit is termed Epiclesh (a calling do.), and :vithout it 

He Eucharistic Mystery is held by the Easterns ta be 

incomplete. The utmost importance is attached ta His 

rite, partly, no doubt, from the impression that it furnishes 

a fine weapon against Rome. lt may Mterest our readers 

to have before then: some samples of the Epiclesis prayer 

to enable them better to enter into the point of the 

controversv. The following, taken from Brightman, are 

examplesOf .s prayer in use in the Eastern rites:— 

" Send down on us and Mese gibs ref before Thee .1.ne 

all Holy Spirit . . . . that He may bless and make 

this bread the sacred Body of Christ and this chalice the 

sacred Blood of Christ.h—Forn Me Liturgy of SI. James. 

"Send u us and these gif re set before Thsre Thine Holy 

Spirit, H ponat coming down. He may make of this bread Me 

Body of Our Lord God and Saviour Jesus Christ . . . and 

the mixtdre that  this cup the Blood of rhe Beg: 

Testament ol Our Lord God and Saviour, Jesus Christ for 

the remission of sins and eternal life to those who receive 

it.—Amen'.- Syrian *mobiles. 

"We pray and implore Thee to se. clown Thy Holy 

Spirit upon us and upon these Thy gifts set before Thee 

and make this bread He sacred Body of Thy Christ and 

what is in this chalice Me sacred Blood of Thy Christ, 

changing it by the Holy Ghost."—(ByaantiniSt. Chrpostorn. 

We pray Thee :a send Thy Holy Spirit upon us and 

upon these gilts set before Thee to bless and hallow them 

and show forththis bread as the Sacred Body of Our Lord 

Gad and Saviour, Jesus Christ, and His chalice the Sacred 
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Blood of Our Lord God and, Saviour Jesus Christ shed for 
the life and salvation of the world."—(Bydautia) St. Basil. 

Asa sample of a more exuberant Epiclesis the Coptic 
Jacobite liturgy may be cited (—

"0 God the Father Almighty, send down from Thine 
holy height a. from Heaven Thy dwelling place, and from 
Thine infinite bosom, from the throne of the kingdom of Thy 
glory, Him, the Paraclete, Thine Holy Spirit, who is hypo-
static (here follows a long enumeration of the attributes 
of the Holy Ghmt) . . . . send Him town upon Thy servants 
and upon these Thy preciousgifts which have been set before 
Thee, upon this bread and upon this cup that they may be 
hallowed and changed and that He may make this bread 
the holy Body of Christ and this cup also His Precious 
Blood of the New Testament even of Our Lord and our God 
and our Saviour and the King of us all."—Amen. 

There is no ambiguity or symbolism about this Epiclesis 
after the Consecration. I. two-fold object is sharply 
defined:—

(1) To beg the Holy Ghost to hallow and bless the 
offerings. 

(a) To pray that He will change the bread and wine 
into the Body pd Blood of Christ. 

All this invocation of the Holy Sphit to change the bread 
and wineaf ter the words of Institution have been pronounced, 
appears very irregular, to say the least, to us who believe 
that the great Mystery of Transubstantiation is effected at 
the Consecration. But even from our poiM of view a. 
favourable and Catholic sense may be offered for this Eastern 
rite. The doctrine that attributes to the Third Person of 
the Blessed Trinity the special attribute of hallowing and 
sanctifying, is one of special prominence in the Roman 
liturgy and presents no difficulty. Nor can we be surprised 
at the desire to emphasise the truth that all Three Persons 
of the Blessed Trinity Aare in the action of the great 
Sacrifice. While the power of the Almighty Father in the 
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creation of the world is adored in the Preface, the workm1 

the Son is set forth in the words of Consecration, and the 

co-operation of the Holy Spirit is recognised in the Epiclesis. 

This rite, therefore, is based nom a deep theological truth 

and is susceptible of a Catholic interpretation. It is perhaps 

upon some such orthodox lmderstanding that the Epiclesis 

is still approved by the Holy See in the liturgi. of the

United Orie.als. 
On the other hand, the importance attributed to it cannot 

btu be regarded by us as dangerous, and must tend io 

derogate from the full value of the words of Consecration: 

,Unfortunately this tendency, even in the unchanging East, 

bas become rather pronounced in recent times. Contro-

versial writers of the East in their armiety to score against 

i me, are apt to imist unduly upon the necessity and 

portance of the Epiclesis and thus have dealt a blow tri 

the inhere. virtue al the words of Consecration" It is 

significant that any kind of Elevation of the sacred Spencies 

alter the words of Consecration is expressly forbidden i the 

East. Dom de Pun., in his excellent paper, read before 

the Eucharistic Congress in London, draws attention to a 

rubric in the Eastern Missals to the effect that the words of 

Consecration are to be taken in an historic sense only, and 

although this offensiv rubric has been removed from the 

more recent editions, t  cederine implied is still maintained 

by some of tbe Greek MeologiansY Father For  takes 

the view that this is byeo rneaP( me gmeral °Pinion. 

says i—"The commoer view is that both words of 

Institution and Epiclais are necessary. The words of 

Institution come first, and lay, as it were, the seed that is 
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fructified by the Epiclesis. This seems to be the idea of the 
Synod of Jerusalem, according to which, the Sacrament is 
instituted by the euential words and sanctified by the Holy 
Spirit" 

We should be unwilling to believe that the great body 
of the Eastern Church is unsound on this central truth of 
Catholic worship. It would be deplorable to think that 
they who for centuries so jealously guarded the doctrine of 
the Holy Eucharist "through fire and sword" should in 
these later days surrender it m the exigencies of controversial 
warfare. 

We must always bear in mind that we cannot expect to - 
find in the formularies of the Liturgy the same precision 
that we look for in a dogmatic proposition. Otherwise 
some of OUT own forms would hardly pass muster. Several 
of the "Secrets" of the Roman Mars might appear very 
startling to an Oriente,. The following, taken from the 
Tuesday of the Fourth Week in Lent, on the lines of which 
ma, of our "Secrets" are constucmd, reads. follows 
" May the Sacrifice that we have offered to Thee always 
give us life and defend us." We meld hardly maintain the 
strict literal meaning of this petition as it stand+. The 
explanation usually offered in this case is that many of the 
Secrets of the Roman Mass were originally prayers after 
the Consecration (pose fridki, and many liturgists now hold 
that these fort podia peyen were lilted bodily from their 
place after the Elevation inm the ,ition which they now 
occupy before the Preface where they figure as Secrets. 
Upon similar grounds we should hold that formularies now 
enshrined in the ancient liturgies are entitled to every 
respect for their venerable age, and a large slim of charitable 
co.truction can be bestowed on original intentions which 
undoubtedly were pious and orthodox. Father Fortescue 
offers a benign interpretation of the Greek Epiclesis, an 
interpretation which does credit to his ingenuity. "We 
should note that in earlier a, Christians were not 

D a 
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concerned to examine at Mat exact moment the 

Consecration akes place. The loose arrangement of all 

early liturgim [thews this. They looked upon the Mole 

Eucharistic prayer containing both the words M Institution 

and the Epiclesis as one thing . . . . But speculation 

as to the exact moment where all the necessary form 

had been pronounced or investigation of the minimum 

required for a valid sacrament, this is a development of 

later scholastic times." 
From these few remarks it will he seen that the Latin 

Church cannot be reproached with any want of considera-

tion or charitable interpretation of a rite that is repellent 

and strange to our modes of thinking and teaching. Can 

we find in our brethren in .e East a similar toleration 

towards the practice M the Raman liturgy that is not in 

all respects conformable with theist I (ear not. The 

abmnce of anything like their Epiclesis is now considered 

to be almost heretical on our part. Some even go so far as 

to doubt the validity of our Consecrations. This question 

must be seriously discussed amongst ourselves if we are to 

cherish any hopes of reunion. To begin with, no small 

difficulty arises from the fact that our own  are not 

agreed as to the qumtion whether there is 
Mere 

not an 

Epiclesis in the Roman Rite. The Bishop of Newport in 

his admirable Manual on the Holy Eucharist says:—"And 

it can hardly be doubted that in the Roman Mau the payer 

Supra goes prop, is the Epidesis. In that pre, God is 

asked to ' accept ' the Sacrifice and to cause it to be carried 
by Jesus Christ himself to the heavenly altar, that all who 

share in it may be filled with blessing and Face. This is 
adequme equivalent to the Greek form" (page Bo). It 

is interesting to add that an old writer quoted by Duchesse 

as a contemporary of Po, Dams. (x.o. 366) considers 

that the reference to Melchisedech in the prayer sup.m qua< 
prepitio (" that which thy. High Priest Melchisedech offered 
to Th.") is intended to identify Melchisedech with the 
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Holy Ghost. This is rather a bold conjecture, but it would 
help to bring the prayer into greater conformity with the 
Greek Epiclesis. On the other hand, Duchesne points 
out 1—" While the Greek liturgies express themselves in clear, 
simple terms in the Epiclesis, the Roman liturgy in the 
Satre arum p,opitio aml svkplim se regrow is couched in 
symbolic forms. The Chu, prays that the Angel of God 
be dimmed to carry the offering to the highest heavens to 
the invisible altar before the throne of the Divine Majesty. 
This symbolic movement is the reverse of the Greek forms. 
It is not the Holy Ghost that descends upon the offering, but 
the offering that is carried on high by the Angel of God." • 
Funk, the great liturgist, holds that if there is an Epiclesis in 
thy Styealices A +agnates, it a veg indefinite one. Dom 
de Puget, in the paper above quoted, is altogether opposed 
to the Bishop's view. He m, :—" It is generally thought 
that we can find .cers of the Epiclesis in our formula 
Sapplices Pe regain. which, as a matter of fact, occupies the 
exact place where the Eastern Epiclesis is UShilly found. 
Its now proved that there are exceptions to this rule, and 
we must not unduly insist upon this indication of conformity 
with the Oriental rites. But of that which essentially 
constitutes the Eastern Epiclesis, via. the demand for 
Cons.ration there is not the least tra.ce either in the 
Manuscripts or in the actual formulari. of Rome." Such 
being the divergent views of our champions it is clear that 
we can offer no decided or effective reply to the charge that 
the Epiclesis after the Con.cration has been dropped by 
Rome. Controversially therefore, we should be getting the 
worst of the axgument. It is ha. however to think that the 
Roman Ordo, so distinguished for its antiquity, its sobriety)
its orderliness,should be in a sta. of bewilderment, unable 
to meet Me arguments of the schismatical church upon so 
grave a on. But matters have not yet .me to this 

questipass and there is, I believe, mly ready at hand which 
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will furnish not only an ample justification A the Latin 

arrangement, but which will compel our adversaries to 

abandon the attackone in order to de.nd their own position. 

Since r liturgies are so divided the question, it 

seems as ifou we shall have to drop altogether the Wm queue 

ProPitio and Suiiplices te rogamas as adequate equivale. 

A the Greek Epiclesis. Would it not be possible to conie 

some genera agreement on the position that the Roman 

Mass ha an Epiclesis t after the Conscration,but before? 

noI have endeavoured in the former part of this paper to set 

out the two thee cut aspects of the Greek Epiclesis .— 

(i) The prayer of invocation of the Holy Spirit, to hallow 

and bless the sacred offerings. 
(z) To change the bread and wine into the Body and 

Blood of Christ. 
These two objects are invariably stated with the utmost 

clearness in the Greek Epiclesis. On the other hand we 

must a.dmit that this double element cannot 0 found in 

our Sets. quae &MSS. There is, however, another 

prayer in the Roman Can to be found n. offer but 

f ore the Consecration, a prayer which is directed to the 

exposition of these two very ideas with all the cl..rness 

of the Eastern forms. It is the prayer which begins Qnsu 

oblotnniens—"And do thou, 0 God, deign in all respects 

(SS bless, to apply to us, to ratify this oblation and render 

it reasonable and acceptable to Thee. (z) That it may be 

made for us the Body and Blood of Thy beloved Son, Our 

Lord, Jesus Christ." No Greek Epiclesis could set forth its 

twofold ends with clearer definition. It will be objected, 

perhaps, that although the objects of the prayer are 

liturgically correct there is no special invocation of the 

Holy Ghost. There ix however, a distinct invocation of 

God the Father, and it is not posible to doubt of the 

efficacy A an Epiclesis, whether blessed by the Fist or 

Third Person A .e Blessed Trinity. For the Catholic 

Faith, which we Al conks, teaches that all the works 
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exterior to the Holy Trinity itself are ...A by the three 
divine Persons. To throw doubt upon the validity of an 
Epiclesis sanctioned by the Fist Person would appear to be 
shaking the very foundations of the Faith. And here we 
think we shall be able to turn the tables upon caiends. 
It may reasonably be questioned whether this special invoca-
tion of., Holy Ghost often the words of Consecration really 
belongs to the primitive Ste. It is not at all improbable 
that the Spiels. was in  into the Oriental liturgy 
. a nsequence of the heresy of Macedonius who denied 
the divinity A the Holy Ghost and was condemned in a 
Council of Constantinople A.D. 381. In the fourth century 
amongst the Easterns there was by no means a very defini te
belief in the divinity of the Holy Spirit. Even Sn Basil the 
Great, who believed in the doctrine personally, did not at 
that time appear to preach it openly" 

And St. Gregory Nazianzen, the pranceA theologians, 
defended St. Basil for his prude. reserve on this point, and 
held that the doctrine must be taught gradually and with 
great caution. Is it credible, then, that the Eastern Churches 
of the fourth century with their impea. n ions of the 
divinity of the Holy Ghost should celebras ante in which 
the position and divinity of the sox Person are proclaimed 
in the most ambiguous manner At the end of the fourth 
century the position was changed. It was found necessary 
to emphasize the condemnation of t0 heresy of Ala.donius, 
and no more effective ans could have been adopsd than
the in  of thes eecial invocation of the Holy Spirit 
in the sacred Mysteries. If this conjecture be a re.onoble 
one, 0 Eastern Epiclesis, as it now sands has no claim to 
be regarded . an essemial primitive form and we venture 
to claim that the .ocation of God the Father in the Ron. 
Chions oblation.; bef ore the Consecration represents the 
primitive rite. 

• vide taihe,oklienary: " hinity." 
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But we have meet OA objection that the Latin 
Quam ablationem comes before and not after the Consecration, 
and the Eastern theologians have defied a o discover
single liturgy of theirs in which the Epielesis does not 
Allow the Consecration, a. position, according to their 
views, which is derived from primitive tradition. Our Ask, 
therefore is to discover & group of Eastern liturgies in which 
the Epiclesis precedes the Consecration, and if we are 
AcceAAI we shall be warranted in maintaining that the 
present position of the Eastern Epiclesis has riot the support 
of unanimous 'Catholic tradition and is therefore not a 
primitive rite. 

We turn first of all to the liturgy of St. Mark, the Egyptian 
rite. The following prayer mmediately precedesthe words 
of Institution Fill, 0 God, all this sacrifice with the 
blessing Mad comes from The, through die descent of Thy 
all Holy Spirit because, Our Lourdes. Christ, on the 
night on which He was betrayed,,' em. (here follow the 
words of Consecration)—Briglitmon liturgic, page lat. 

It may be objected that this is a very slender piece of 
evidence to establish an ante-Consecration Epiclesis. Still 
we can claim to have brought to light a distinct invocation 
of the Holy Spirit to descend and bless the offering before
the Consecration. On the principle that every little helps, 
we draw attention to this embryonic Epiclesis in St. Mark's 
liturgy. 

Wen. turn to another Egyptian site, the Coptic 
Jacobites. The SOINIME is taken up and developed as 
follows s—" Truly heaven and earth are All of Thy holy glory 
through Thine only begotten Son, Our Lord and Saviour, 
the King of us all, des. Christ Fill also thy sacrifice, 0 
Lord, with the blessingthat A from Thee, through the descent 
upon it of Thy Holy Spirit, and in blessing bless, and in 
purifying purify these thy precious gifts, which have been 
set before Thy face, this bread and cup." Then follow the 
words of Institution.—Brightman, page ty6. 
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Here the objects of the Epicleffs are defined much more 
distinctly than in St. Mark's liturgy. The phraseology is 
curiously identical, and points to Me existence of a sacred 
rite,. important that the traditional formularies had to be 
carefully followed. 

In both there is the same object in view, viz 1—the 
invocation of the Holy Ghost to bless and hallow the het 
f...rated elements. We shall be told Oat in both 

these liturgies another Epiclesis of the regular type is to be 
found after the Consecration. But, as Dr. Baumstark has 
pointed ot, it is impossible that the primitive rite bad 
two formulas invoking the Holy Spirit on the offerings, the 
one before and the other after the Elevation, and after 
careful examination the learned Doctor has come to the 
conclusion that in the Egyptian rite the Epiclesis brad, the 
Consecration. It we are called upon to decide between the 
two, certainly we should judge that the ant.Consecration 
formula bears the superior marks of primitive tradition. 

But there is something more, the Egypti an liturgy has 
fresh surprises in store for us. And here I should like to 
draw attention to the remarkable pa, of boon de P.n. 
on "Fragments in.ns dune liturgic Egyptienne Ecrite sur 
papyrus," a paper that does not seem to have received the 
attention that it deserves. A recent discovery has brought 
to light a fragment of an Egyptian liturgy of the eighth 
century, and Dom de Pun iet was the first to realise iff 
important hearing on the question of the Epiclesis and give 
it to the public in the form of a pa, read before the 
Eucharistic Congress i spon,. With his permission I 
propose to draw upon some of the arguments and evidence 
adduced by the learned Benedictine in support of the ante-
Consecration position of the Roman Epiclesis. The 
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discovery was made by the British School A Archaeology 
under Professor Flinders Petrie in the neighbourhood of 
Assiout in Upper Egypt, on the site of an ancient Monastery 
of Balyreh which was destroyed in the tenth century. Three 
pieces A Min papyrus, tom and worn and almost illegible, 
constituted this remarkable find. They were first entrusted 
to Mr. W. Conn, who recognised that he had to deal with 
the Eucharistic prayers of a type distinct from any existing 
formularies. Dom de Puniet was Men invited to inspect 
these precious hagments, and with wonderful skill and 
perseverance he h connived to piece together time taraps 
of paper, and still more cleverly to supply the words and 
phrases to many A which are wanting. Through the 
kindness of Dom Cabral, editor of the Dietionnaire 
eg Arehtotogie, vre are enabled to present an illustration 
back and front of one of the pietas of the papyrus 
discovered. It will give one some idea of our task of 
restoration.nd deciphering so ably discharged by our learned 
confrere. With two of the dilapidated fragments we do not 
propose here to deal, as they refer to earlier and later parts 
of the Mass. But the third piece, and that fortunately the 
best preserved, has an importam bearing on Me subject that 
we are discussing. It ta tom off near the end of the 
" Preface," which is easily recognised, and the other Egyptian 
liturgies . of great help in restoring the mitaing words of 
thistext. We now offer this most important document in 
its restored form, Me original being represented in ordinary 
type, and Dom de Ponies reconstruction in italics:— 
"Before Thee stand thousand thousands and ten thousand times 
ten thousand of Holy Angels and. Archangels: before Thee 
stand the Seraphim six wings to the me and six wings to the 
other, with two they covered }heir face, with two their feet, 
and with two they flew. And all bless Thee for e,r. With 
all that bless Thee, accept our blessing as we say to Thee 
Hay, Holy, Holy Lord God of Hosts, heaven and earth a, 
full of Thy glory. Fill us also with the glory that is with 
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Thee and vouchsafe to send Thy Holy Spirit on these ;reared 
gifts and make this bread the Body A Our Lord and Saviour 
les. Christ, and the chalice the Blood of Me New Testament. 
&game Our Lord, Jesus Christ, on the night on ?AMA He was 
betrayed, took bread, eta - ;here follow the words of 
Institution and the rest of the writing is tom off). 

We have here a document of the highest importance in 
dealing with the question of the Epiclesis. It is, so to 
speak, a ',II fledged" Epiclesis of the mota approved 
type, with the two great aims distinctly declared and the 
special invocation of the Holy Spirit before the Consecra-
tion. It is perhaps the oldest liturgical manuscript in the 
world and represents the liturgy of the great Patriarchate of 
Alexandria, the second only in importance and prestige to 
old Rome. We might have had some doubts. to the true 
nature of the Epiclesis in the rudimentary forms of St. Mark's
liturgy quoted above. Even in the Coptic there is something 
wanting of the true type, but Me new done.. dissi
any doubts we may have had concerAng fite in thee 
two liturgies, which are thus shewn to Me links in the 
chain of the tradition of anante-Consecration Eplelesis in 
the Egyptian liturgies. It establishes the triumphant con-
clue ion that in the Alexandrian rite the Epiclesis preceded 
the words of Institution, and that the two great Patriarch-

of Rome and Alexandria we. in agreement upon this 
rite. The document we say, is the oldest in the world. It 
dot ta at the latet, according to Dom de Pun t, back to the 
eighth century, awhile the oldest Oriental liturgical manta 
scripts that we posses 

not
s do remount beyond Me tenth 

century. The practice that this document represents must 
be of still earlier data, so early, in fact, that it is impossible 
to assign any limit to its antiquity. The challenge to produce 
an Eastern liturgy that does not tantain a post-Consecration 
Epiclesis is thus taken up and Me evidence that we have 
adduced establishes an almtat certain conviction that the 
Alexandrian rite, the moat ancient that we are acquainted 
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with, had an ante-Consecration EpicIrtie of the clearest 

and most approved form. It may be objected that as this 
manurtript ends at the Cweemation there might be another 
Epielesie in We usual Eastern position. But as this ante-
Consecration Epiclmie is of the regular Eastern type, it is 
inconceivable it should have to be repeated word for word 
altar the Consertation. 

The great Patriarchate of Alexandria, from its extent, its 
learned school, its great Bishops and Doctors, was perhaps 
the most distinguished °fall in the rtcond and third centuries 

of our era. Constantinople was not even thought of when 
crowds of scholars of every race were flocking to the 
great port of Egypt, when the schools of Alexandria 
calculated We date of Easter for We Catholic world. For 
some time it has been conjectured that in the early 
centurim the relations between Rome and Alexandria were 
of a very close kind and the disc very of our docment 
cannot fail to strengthen this impression. And i t any 

Eastern liturgirt venture to differ from We traditions of 
Rome and Alexandria, it must be all the worse for those 
Erttern liturgies. 

II we are to cherish hopes of reunion, it would be un-

seemly to set forth these conclusions in the spirit of a contm-
venial victory. We are chiefly concerned to vindicate our 
tam claims to the posression of a primitive rite in our 
Epiclesis, without the least deli to belittle the anciem 
Oriental practice. It simply comes to this, that both are 
right, both can appeal te the support of venerable Catholic 
tradition for their appropriate adoption in the liturgy. 
Such a concession on the part of the great Church of the 
West Mould surely soften the bitterness and opposition of 
the East. If it fails to do so, we can only draw the con-
clusion that Constantinople entertairt exaggerated notions 
of its own importance, and evill be co  with nothing 
less than the complete surrender by the West A all its 
primitive liturgies, and the adoption of all the Oriental 
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rites. Such an idea is Mo preposterous to be entertained. 
but we have reason to fear that such claims are far from 
being unknown in the East. 

We cannot but hope that in God, Providence a magnifi-
cent development awaits the Eastern Church in the future. 
We feel confident that its steadfag attachment to the faith 
and to We Catholic tradition, is spite of the allurements 
of Protestantism and We brutal persecution of the Turk, 
will in due time receive its ample reward that the present 
estrangement is nothing but a cloud that will soon pass and 
reveal the great and glorious day when East and West all 
have but one heart and one soul, and be knit together in the 
bonds of that union for which our Divine Master so earnestly 
Ward. 

"Aim 1 wtta SIIIDNETHEN THS House or Jun, AND GIFIS 

THE Roma or Mamie: AND I WILL MUDD THEN SACK AGA, 

AND THEY SHALL DS AS nay WEIS WHSN HAD NOT CAST 

THEN ore.—Zach. x. 6. 
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fire afraid these impressions are very full of criticism. 

At the most elaborate dinner, if the salt has been forgotten, 

somehow one is more likely to notice that one omission 

than Me ten thousand things that have been remembered. 

Perhaps also the circumstances favoured discontent from 
Friday night till Tuesday morning in a baked and smoky 

town, with no friends and few acquaintances in the Con-

gress, alone in strange hotels: there were no genial times. 

to relieve and refresh the mind. 
There was a town all meeting on Friday night to 

inaugurarc the Congress. The body of the hall filled slowly, 

with too few men and too many women and children. But 

in the orchestra was a most inspiring sight, the great 

assembly of young priests. They were not seen again, as 

the next day was Saturday and their missions would claim 

them till Monday, when the Congress was practically oven 

But gathered that first night, full of life and simplicity and 

nthusiasm, they looked an enormous power for good, an 

encouragement and an inspiration. 
The meeting was orthodox—thoughtful rather than 

enthusiastic—until Father Dowling broke upon it. He 

was not on the programme, and it seemed to us that the 

Archbishop scarcely consented to he speaking—at the 

most would but refuse him a hearing. But in a few minutes 

he had awakened a fighting spirit in the audience, and at 

the end e n those who disliked his enthusiasm were con-

vinced that his thesis w. true. He showed that there is a 

Freemason conspiracy at work to dercristi ise the schools 

and the people in the Latin countries, which has finished its 

work in France, is triumphing in Portugal, is beginning in 

Spain, and will take the countries one by one and destroy 

the religious power of the schools and the clergy under. 
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shelter of systematic lying in He press of all countries. His 
remedy is an inernatonal association for Catholic defence 
the united Catholics ' of all nations can use social and com-
mercial pressure which ought to hold the Government of 
any country awe. 

Saturday and Menday, morning and afternoon, were given 
up to sectional meetings in the halls and lecture rooms of 
the University Buildings. I only heard of two instances of 
rival sections .ing appoinred to meet in the same room at 
the same time, and both difficul ti. ended wi thout bloodshed.
But I believe that if every visitor had been asked to fill in 
on a card the meetings that he had hoped to attend and the 
meetings he actually succeeded in attendinge those cards
would have made instructive reading for the organising
committee. For finding your meeting re ired srrenuo. 
work, and there wes no certainty as to whicquh meeting you 
would find. 

The first Ming was to buy a handbook to the Congress, 
and seek the table of Contents—on page xi. This reveal 
that the list of Societies taking part in the Congress will be 
found on tc. 7. On p. 7 we read Catholic Boys' Brigade, Q. 
57. Turning to p. -57 we find that the Brigade meets in 
Room M. at to a.m. on July qoth. This opens up two lines 
of enquiry: Where is Room Mt and What other meetings 
are held on the morning of July gath I A little search shows 
that the second problem must be left unsolved. The only 
way to get an answer would be to go through the list of 
Societies from p. 57 to p. 96 and see one by one which are 
meeting on that morning. It will be better to accept what 
we have found, even though most important things may be 
happening elsewhere. Where is Room Mt M suggests a 
Plan, and we to  to the Contents again. But there is no 
Mention of a Plan nor doer. one appear at the from of the 
book ; nor at the back. If however any than takes you 
to p. 97, there, behold, is the beginning of plans. Most of 
the lettering is too small for bad eyes, but Room M at least 
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plainly in the plan of the second floor. We can 

.trt7er '  the building with a clear purpose—Boys' Brigade, 
RoInc hl, and floor. But the pmsages are surprisingly n w, 

and winding, and dark. And they are full of people, all 

' kin the way and none answering. The walls are covered 

" 'thPlacarded names of Societies, some with guiding arrows, 

: svithout. The letters used on the plan are not used in 
the buildings Memsesses and are unknown to the steward . 

The people ask for Room C. or Room 1, but Me stewards 

retort with the question, What Society is it 1 However, the 

sight of stewards suggests a Ian hope Mat there may be 

"po ed up somewhere a table showing all the mmtings t o 

beheld this morning. But when asked the steward looks 
surprised' and only says, What meeting is it that you want? 
Evidently it bas not been foreseen that anybody might wish 

to select. Proceeding ''along there" as directed, wear: 

soon forced to ask the way again ( with unexpected rain,,. 
For the poor people are all longing to ask the way 

selves (having already naked each other of ten.and vain .), 

and the moment you raise a smilingquest ng eye to m

them. they think you are going to say, "Can ,P Yves?" 

ad they but out, " Oh, Father, eonyou tell me 
•

where 
awrnK is?" Even the Brigade boys uniform who seems 

purpme to rescue Me wanderer posted
Ltr:Lre;stioMng by asking the way to the 

Offi e. In abs end. trite occur at an unlikely 
STrnd in ' the echoing emptiness of the second floor a 
"'• 

tarsi

"Boys' Brigade and guides us to Room M, 
wherat's dozen people are abeady listening to a paper, 

sca t help thinking that there may be fifty others 

doGas irs'ns'alio had meant be at this meeting,.ut who 
will ;n the end despait of finding it, and drop in s ewhere 

Sectional meetings are small enough at the bate 
and  probable that some of them were spoiled becaseems quite

interested in them could not find 
Meer It yam mid at the Congress that after the first 
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morning's confusion the women Mlle to the occasion and posted Guides at every turning Like the butcher whocouId only kill beavers, like the baker who could only bake 

o
bridesssake, them Guide. apecialised on somewhat narrow lines; they could only guide you to women's me et... BuiMat May seem to have dne well. 

There is a certain narrowness of view that 
i
s characteristic of working-class politician, Doubtless it comes ssorn the want of wider education. Trades unionism bears the mark of it ar all poinrs—in snob things as fighting for ninepenorshalfpenny an hour rather than for eightypounds a year. It is useless as • rule to 

ar
k a trade unionist is ss not better to earn eighty pound& in a year at sevenpencean hour than to earn forty pounds at ninepenm an hour. He has some easy dilemma show you that this possibility

came 
be considered, a dilemma based on a fixed view ofBp  detail. The genera/ impression one gets is of a man planning a new highway, who thinks the only possible routesare those markedout by the existing rhee(mtracks. If Me route you suggest can be expressed as a development of • sheep.track, he will consider it. not, he thinks you amtalking M ignorance you do not even know the sheep tracks. 

So there was cramped feeling about the offiers/ speakingat the meetingi  of Catholic Tradrs Unionists. The poimwas o  their meeting at al. Now, since there areCatholics in the trade union ands!nce the unions are being used to promote Socialism, it is smite evident that there is need for the Catholic members to meet and discuss at w/mt 
Now t

exactly they are being forced on to wrong lines, andhow they 
exactly they

the P.M.. Nt wA'' 5^ , e for sheeptracks had mapped out a dilemma, thus If youare starting a Catholic Trade Union, you am not enough toform a strong one, and you muss expect hostility ssoni the older nions But if o, if your  only only Catholics who happen to be trade unionists, your religion has nothing to 
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do with trades nionism, which is for all religion: You... 

meet as Catholics to dimussCatholic matters, oras unionists 

to discuss trade matters, but you cannot meet as Catholics 

to discuss trade matters. And from the two horns that 

dilemma the official smakers could not fift their eyes in all 

their efforts to explain the need of the Catholic Trade 

Union movement. - 
It was a poor setting for a great paper. A crowd of men 

had gathered in the lecturemoom and the passage to hear 

Mr. Belloc on Catholicism and the Means of Production—a 

crowd of enemies as well as friends. There was a constant 

under note of caustic comment and bitter retort in the 

fringes of the audience throughout the paper, with now and 

then open interruption. The title of the paper suggested 

that we should be thrown that Catholicism in someway affects 

the distribution al Wealth. Really Mr. Belffic's thesis was 

quite different: that the Church desires to see the means of 

production owned by many small owners, and not as now 

in the hands of a few bvhich is the beginning of the Servile 

State), nor in Me handsof the politicians {which isSocialism). 

In two ways the thougl.seemed new and startling. FM., 

that what are called steps to Socialism in recent legislation 

arr really steps to a Servile State and not to Socialism at all. 

And secondly, that our Catholic programme of enforcing the 

responsibilities of ownership will also help on the Servile 

State. Wisely, perhaps, Mr. Belloc did not stand and real, 

but sat like a professor at a desk and with the help of his 

notes re-thought and re-expressed what he had to say, so 

that it came to us new made: the thoughts Of a groat man 
feeling here and now the difficult:. he is wrestling with. 

Approval or disapproval, enthusiasm or indignation, were 

out of the question. The only thing to be done was to 

concentraro the whole attention on grasping his idea of the 

Servile State, and seeing what light old ideas and this new 

idea cast on each other. The new idea was thist 

When the State • or the city takes over the tramways, 
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someone cries Socialism. Really it A putting inore power 
into Me hands of dm capitalists. For they are asked for
loan to buy up the trams, and they recve interest, and in 
fact their money is now invested hi thewell-rnanaged city 
trams instead of the old ill-managed company trams. This 
process is going on rapidly, and enlarging every year our 
dependence on the capitalist class. To confimate would 
lead to Socialism; but no one propos. to confiscatn and 
till they do we are not on the way to Socialism To buy 
up crones the capitalist and is leading ragidly into a 
Servile State. On the other side, if you force the capitaliM 
to provide proper housing and properpensionn Me...bends 
that bind both ways: they define how the workman is to 
depend on the capitalist. And the only remedy is Pope 
Leo's, that the State should favour the small owner since 
independence only flourishes in a community of small owners. 

Here as on many other occasions in the Congress, it was 
striking to notice how many acknowledged that they had at 
one time been convinced or haffi Socialists. convinced Soalists. It 
seems certain  that hot for Pope Leo's pronouncemmts most 
Catholic efforts for reform would be on Socialist lines. And 
the, nterruptem of Mr. Hellos seemed to he men touched 
with Socialism, men bitter agai nst the present iniseries, 
and angry, most angry, with those ake Ma Belloo who resist 
their proposed remedy in the name of freedom and popular 
welfare. As far as I know, this school did not make itself 
heard articulately at the Congress. 

On Monday afternoon the great Catholic Truth meeting 
clashed with the meeting of the Federated Temperance 
Societies. An attempt to "do" both, by hearing Abbot 
Ford on the Work of the Catholic Truth Society and then 
crossing over to the Temperance meeting proved a great 
failure The one paper of value in the Temperance 
ineering was Fr. Hansahan's on the Catholic Temperance 
Crusade, which came first. Missing this, all the rest of the 
meeting seemed spent in beating the Pin The remaining 
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papers and most of the speeches treated total abstinence 

as the only practical remedy. Fr. Hanrahan's paper 

explMniris the Crusade with it$ two degrees—total a, 

minence and strict temperance—had evidemly made no 

imprereion on the audirmee—at least on those who spoke. 

Fr. HMI described hie league in connection wire the 

Apostleship of Prayer, which in seven years has enrolled 

from one parish aye adults and nearly 50o children. Fu 

Kent described the League of the Cross and pleaded for new 

energy on the red lines And Mr. Caner gave us the old 

impossible exaggerations which make one feel that some of 

these workers cannot be taken seriously just became they 

are so terribly in earnest. Their earnestness blinds them. 

I thought of Our Lady's words, "Son, reey have no wine," 

as a teXt for Mr. Carter's comment, "Wine is a mocker. 

The use of imoxicating drink as a beverage is as much 

an inlet uation as is smoking of opium by the Chinese." 

And of how St. Paulthe would have been pulled up for saying, 

"Do not still drink water, but me a little wine for thy 

stomach's sake, and thy frequem infirmities." "There can 

be no shadow of doubt that a working man can do quite 

as hard work if not harder without alcohol than with it. 

It is an unmitigated evil, utterly indefensible in the light 

of religion, philosophy, or good sense," said Mr. Carter. 
Religion, philosophy, good sense. One had thought St.Paul 

had some share of these. 
Most of the talk was in this strain. It gave no help to-

wards the object of the meeting —the finding of principles 

and a programme broad enough to serve as foundation for 

a altemperance movement. When all wm over it 

seemed that the next step would be to mweave the web 
so painfully woven ; to win back those who were repelled 
by these exaggerations, assuring them reat there me other 
and saner arguments e to get the enthusiasts to see their 
overstatements and drop them and look fora true found-
ation for their work. 
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For on the other side, one reuld not forget that these 
were the men who had done the work, wherever work has 
been done. And when a veteran priest from London said 
that work cm only come from emressiasm and while total 
abstinence is an ideal that appeals and rouses, there is little 
chance of men being enthusimtic in the cause of moderate 
drinking, it was evident that here. least was one part of 
the truth. 

I suppose the true doctrine is to be learned from con-
sidering the Church's teaching and practice on similar 

roblems—wealth and poverey marriage and celibacy, home 
life and monastic life. Drink is a gift of God for our use, 
good in itself, but with great danger of abuse. To say on 
the one side that the me of it is bad itself or on the 
other that abstinence from it is unnatural, W to Hy a false 
foundation, the truth being that the use of it is good and 
abstinence is better. As home lire is good and religious life 
better, marriage good and relibacy better, possessions good 
and poverty breter. Not many care rise to the better, the 
great mass of men must be coment with what is good. 
And therefore for most men the way of salve tion is not by 
total abstinence but by temperate use. To attempt to make 
themd. of a nation sober and temperate is a possible task 
to attempt to make them abstain altogether is inremsible. 
Attempt to lift them above what they are capable of, and 
like a log in the water they willalternately rise too high and 
sink too low. For the great mass of men the only possible 
good life is a lire of temperate use of drink, and this must 
be the aim of any practical crusade. Nevertheless, the 
work of that crusade will be done for the mmt part not by 
men of their own class, but by the few who have chosen 
the better part for the sake of the Kingdom of God, who 
like St. John the lereptist drink no strong drink. Just as a 
celibate der gy has been the chief means of securing the 
Purity of marriage and of the home so the abstainers moat 
have most influence and power to prom.: temperance 
among moderate drinkers. 
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About the music and liturgy it is difficult to romIt because 
of the fear of rowing personal feeling or the rivalry of 
mhools. Perhaps it wilt. be possible to suggest some broad 
principles without offending. Doubtless there are a dozen 
of our greater colleges and seminarim which are quite 
capable of dealing with an ecclesiastical great day. They 
have long experience and traditions which make:[ easy to 
provide for the Masses a, priests, and to Mont the 
lino., safely and reverentof ly.m I suggest that this experience 
is a part of the Catholic wealth in this country, which ought 
to be used at the National Congresses. In liturgy and 
music as in other things a National Congress ought, I 
suppose, to bring before the whole body the Dm Out has 
been achieved. Many of Me Colleges and perhaps some 
other churches could go through all the Congress liturgy in 

way that would gfte a high standard to the country at 
large and be suggestive to other equally capable Moire. 
As it was I do not Mink anyone would feel that the liturgy 
and music were worthy of the occasion. The Cathedral 
coping with the National Congress gave much the same 
impression as a single mission suddenly called on for epic,
copal High Mass. I do not pretend to recall details. But, 
for an instance, the authorities had despainro of providing 
mundatories for the priests one for each altar had to suffice. 
College sacristans amwtomed to large retreats for the 
clergy will smile. Or again, at Vespers it seemed that
few heroic singers bad resolved that every collapse and 
blunder should be promptly repaired; and quite often they 
succeeded. 

No doubt there are special difficulties about the music 
pry Ill because of the[ ransition that is going on in plain 

°h one There is no one chant now familiar to all Me clergy. 
So that whatever chant:s used, most of the clergy will have 
to be silent. Stinthis fact can be faced, and a competent 
body of singers can be got to give a worthy example of what 
the coming chant is to e. 

Sunday was the crown of the Congress. Everything waa 
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jvorthy of a National Congress. The great time began at 
the High Mass with the Bishop of Northampton, glorious 
moron on other-worldlinoss as the true guide for mending 
this world, ills. Even while it was preaching one could 
feel that it had stirred and !Mel everyone. A fencent 
declaration of the truth that was foundation for the whole 
Congrem, the hearing of it prepared use to approach all 
smaner questions from the right height and with consciou
nms of the common spirit that had brought us together. 
In the afternoon the Town Hall was crowded by the 
women, meeting, which seems to have been one long 
enthusiasm. Men were admitted, but to a late comer this 
only meant mending in a dense mass at the end of the hall 
where hearing was impotiible. And at night came the 
men's meeting, 

On Friday night the Congress had seemed to consist 
too largely of priests and women. Now this was PO right. 
Thought  hundreds of clergy, 
they were swamped and lost sight of in the great crowd of 
laymen. the meeting the great figures were the Arch-
bishop and Mr. Belloc. The Archbishops power w a chair-
man is tvonderful. His opening speech occupies one page 
only of the Report. He could give only two sentences to 
each subject that he touched. And yet so quickly and so 
surely did he go to the heart of the subject and lay exactly 
what should be said, that at each separate point there broke 
out rapturous cheering from the great audience. Mr. 
Belloc had to second a resolution of loyalty to the Holy 
See. I suppose the re won we mpect to hear somewhat 
formal and platitudinous on such a resolution is 
that an ordinary mind wosenti

ments 
uld assume its own loyalty un-

examined, and put Domed the motives that will probably 
appeal to other minds. Not so Mr. Bello, From him we 
had, not appeal nor argument, but rather insight, and in

realising. Am I loyal to the Pope? it is a tremendow 
thing to be. Is it a thing a an can rest in lseemed to 
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be his way of approaching the question. And the highest 
height of the evening was touched when he came to grips 
with the question. Loyalty or no loyalty will soon divide 
Me world. Have you a master? will be the question. 
"And A will need a certain courage in Me near future, 
believe me, throughout the modern world, and a certain 
military quality (by which alone things are done) to say 
'Yes) I am under discipline. I obey. I have a master, and 
he lives at Rome.'" And later, the tame spirit dealing with 
a particular question. On cial problems, you say your 
religion alone can point Meso way to solve Mena Then, 
What A your solution? " When such questions to asked, 
the most powerful and most fundamental and most final 
thing is to say, 'I march under order," 

Early in the meeting we seemed to hear
ou[side. It came again, louder and more (rogue., and 
distracted attention from the speaker. A counter-
demonstration perhaps? or fighting M the approaches of 
the hall. Presently came a clear sound of singing—Faith 
of our Fathers! It was an overflow meeting, evidently 
large and enthusiastic. There went a sigh of relief round 
the hall, and a brighiening of eyes: and Me speaker 
suddenly recovered our attention, deepened by the thought 
A the embus ia.sm without. FmT time to time some one 
on Me platform was beckoned out; now Mr. Bello, arm 
anmher. And when the Archbishop went silently out there' 
was intent watching Me interval till he should reach the 
outside meeting, and an exchange of knowing smiles when 
the roar A Meeting Mowed that he had arrived. 

They broke up with another hymn when we were still Mr 
from the end. We finished at last in a homely key with 
Bishop Cowgill, confidences to his own people, and 
streamed out in that mood of reflective joy that comes from 
the triumph of a great cause. The square was still crowded. 
High up besides rnp-post one man speaking, gestic-

lating. declaimingla but nobody listened.was Near by there was 
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singing mixed with the noise A the crowd, people singing 
a brake, two brakes, many brakes. The music seemed 

somewhat methodist, treble voices singing a mg, melody 
supported by two or three-part harmony. Peels. wOnderedo 
Who are they? is it an opposifion service? but no one knew. 
The crowd stilled, the singing took possession A the square. 
We caught the words, " What can befall the Church and Me 
Pope?" and knew it must be a Catholic hymn. A boy-
onductor of twelve or fourteen years took command and 

started another hymn, and the crowd waited, and cheered at 
the end. Then they drove off, seven large brakes packed 
with people. When all were under way they made them-
selves known by a cry—. Batley Carr for ever!" 

B. McL 
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- In his most interesting paper on "Catholic Clergy de. 
prima by Queen Elizabeth" in the Dettetnete Reeks for Lao, 
'Dom Norbert 13. criticizes Dr. Gee's "The Elizabethan 
Clergy. r558,868,' and,concerning the latter's SecondList, 
emitted ',tarries given on Sander's authority but not cer. 

minty identified," remarks that " very many of them are 
emily identifiable,..

That may be so; but. on the other hand, others pt. 

great if not rable, difficulties. Perhaps it may 

be permissible to me insunnoun how far the yy names in the Second 
List can be identified, and to add some names which should 

have occurred therein but are omitted. 
(1) All that the present writer knows about Hamm Amvxv, 

the first narne on [MIA, has already been printed in the 
Dolumide Re mew tor aneo at p. 5613. 

(tat WILLIAM Arians of Sander's list, omitted from Dr. 

Gee's lists, is probably a mistake for Anthony Atkins of 

Dr. Gee, first list. 
Ix) SINEW BeLLoar who was at Merton College, Oxford, for 

six years, was ordained priest in 5833, and joined the 

Society of Jesus ayth May, 556o, aged 53. He was 
probably one Li the fast English Jesuits, if not absolutely 

the first. He was sent to Traces and Louvain, and was 
alive in mm. He is very likely to be identified (as Dr. 

Gee suggests) with Simon Bettis., who took the degree 

A M.A. at Oxford in max. 
(3) Tx.. B.., Plaster of Salisbury School, is probably 

the M.A. and Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, who 

was ordained acolyte in New College Chapel by Lewis 
Thomas,Bishop of Shrewsbury,on 18th February, 1553M. 

This prelate died in 5.860/t. He probably refused to 

conform under Queen Elizabeth. 
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(4) RICHARD BHIWIARD (whether he was the Prebendary 
of East Harptree, in the Cathedral Church at Wells, 
5557, who vacated his stall before 5564, or the Fellow 
of Lincoln College, Oxford, M.A. in 1551) is certainly 
the D.D. [I of Rome) who matriculated at the University 
of Dourty in 5558, and in 5579 joined the English 
College at Rheims to temh theology. He was 
appointed Prefect of Studies by Dr. Allen on the mat A 
August, 15,9; but in 158o went hack to a canonry, 
which he held " Twini," wherever that is. He seems to 
have been alive in 5598. 

(8) Jo. BARWICK or Beatrice was Demy of Magdalen 
College, Oxford, ordained acolyte at Oxford, March 
5.584/5, Fellow of Christ Church, ordained deacon in 
London, March 5555/6, M.A. 5556, Fellow of Trinity, 
Oxford, 1556/68. He died in exile before s588. 

(6) RICHARD Smirov was in r885 residing at the English 
College, Rome. Probably Demy of Magdalen, Oxon, 
5538, M.A. 1897, Rector of Idlicote, Warwickshire, 3543. 

(7) Jo. BRADSHAIV, ordained molyte at Chester in April 
s555, signed for a cure in the diocese of Coventry and 
Lichfield in x559; but appears to have been deprived 
before myt. He arrived at the English College, Rheims, 
17th June, 558o, and went with William Reynolds to 
Lifige to take the baths 17th June, 5585, returning thence 
on the mar of September. He was alive in 1596. 

(8) No Jo. Besfirm. was Chancellor of Chichester at 
this date r but one John Daymunt was Vicar of West 
Rudhain, Norfolk, from 5558 to 556s, and did not sign 
). .759) 

IN EDWARD BROICADRODOKI (in Sander's list, but omitted 
from Dr. Gee's list), entered Winch ter College in 5545 
from Arrow in Warwickshire, aged 55. In r855 he went 
to New College, and in 1557 was eminem for logical 
and philosophical disputations, and was accounted a 
good grammarian, according to Anthony i Wood. 
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After taking the degree of M.A. he was one of the 
Proctors in 059, but was deprived of his Fellowship A 
1560 for recusancy. He left England in '464 or 564, 
and probably went at once to Rome, when he took the 
degree of (N.D., and became one of the chaplains ofthe 
English Hospice. On 7th February, 1569/74, he gave 
evidence against Queen Eliza... He left Rome in the 
spring of 1580 with Bishop 0,44,11 of St. Asaph's, 
William Giblet, a fanner fellow of New College, 
Thom. Crane, mentioned below, William Kemp, an 
old pries;, Dr. Nicholas Morton, Penitentiary of St. 
Peter's, and the three first Jesuit missionaries sent to 
England, B. Edmund Campion, F. Robert Parsons, and 
Bro. Ralph Emerson. He arrived at the English College 
at Rheims ,,at May, 08. and on rnth June was on his 

way to England. He issaid to have crossed via Dieppe, 
but nothing more is known of him. 

(9) EDMUND BROWN was ordained deacon at Oxford in 
March r559/4, being of York diocese. He was probably 
a Chaplain at one of t. Oxford Colleges. Probably 
this is the priest named Browne who was being openly 
received, entertained and maintained in Lancashire in 
October 07o. 

(to) PAIN BUSTARD was born A 1549 at Adderbury, 
Oxfordshire, and entered Winche.er College M 062. 
Fie became Fellow of New College, Ordord, in 1567; 
but was deprived the same ye., for refusing to attend 
Anglican worship. He withdrew to Louvain, and 
entered the Soci of les. there in 070. Having 
" made his theology"et  with success he was sent to Douay 
where he began to teach the whole course of philosophy, 
and took the degree of B.D. on the 70 of June, rm. 
He died there on the .5.5. of June 076, in the twenty-
seventh year of his age. He appears to have been a 
young man of singular promise, unhappily unfulfilled. 

(t5) Ganes CAPE, Fellow of All Souls, Oxford, 1544 
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Rector of Duloe, Cornwall, 1341, M.A. 1545; Rector of 
How Capel, Herefordshire, 15491 Prebendary of White 
Lakington in the Cathedral Church of Wells, and 
Rector of Yeovilton, Somerset, both in 1554; was 
succeeded after deprivation in the two latter benefices 
in 156o. He was living at Louvain in 062,1572, and 
076, and died abroad probably at Louvain before 088. 

(12) Gaon. Garnet. (whom 15.34 and Dodd and Dr. 
Gee call John Catagre, thereby confusing him with an 
elder brother, who was at Christ Church, Oxford, in 
154o) wag 4th son of William Galante of Cleverly, 
Salop, Esquire, I.P. (a good Catholic alive in 0641. He 
ent,ed Winchester College at the age of twelve in 
045. He was Fellow of New College and B.C.L. in 
056. He left Oxford for conscience's sake and was 
formally removed for nomresidence in 156.5. He became 
an attomey and died at Cleverly on the 25th of January, 
16r8/9. 

(0) Cow's. CHAMBER oaCnasranns, Christ Church, Oxon, 
0.51 B.A1 048/9; Prebendary of Chichester 1549; 
ordained acolyte and subdeacon at Oxford in December 
054. and priest in London in May 150; Fellow of 
Eton 4557; B.D. 1557/8; at Hart Hall, Oxford, 068 
afterwards went abroad and remmed on the mission in 
1582, when he helped Fr. Parsons., S.I., to print Catholic 
books at Uxbridge. Hewa.s the head of Fr. Parton'
seminary at Eu 1581-9, having fled abroad to avoid a 

warrant for his arrest isnued 21st March, 081/1. In
contemoran docurne,s he, like many o0ers, is 
frequentply styled a Jesuit, h, I do not think joined 

the Society. drtven from .3 in 1589 and died 

at the University of Douay soon afterwards. He had a 

brother dohn,  Marian priest who lived at Edith Weston 

in Rutland. He had a sister, Lady St. John of Illetsoe, 

and a niece married to Mr. Griffin of Dingley, Northants. 

The priest named Chambers who was confessor to Dame 
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Joanna Berkeley'sBenedimine nuns at Brussels from 5655 
to 5626 must have been relative. 

(14) CLE1413NT is, no doubt,a. Thomas Clement, Prebendary 
of Ahsthorpe, in the Cathedral Church of York, 5554, 
whose prebend was sequestrated in 1444 and who was 
succeeded in r564. 

Nat Comn it; Sander's list is probably the John Collyas 
of Dr. Gee's first list! 

044) Coon in Sander's list is probably the John Cook of 
Dv Gee's first list. 

05) ALAN Con, Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
55.45; M.A. tssz ; Proctor 1558; B.C.L. 1560: was 
imprisoned M rsno i but managed to escape to Flanders 
that same yea He went to Rome where he became 
Doctor of Canon Law, arid Doctor of Divinity, and 
Canon of SL Peteds. He died there in September or 
October s55. 

(56) Couarytim. remains unidentified. 
(ry) 'Thomas Comm (who appears elsewhere in Dr. Cm's

book as Dominic Chane) was a native of Arundel and 
. a B.A., who Was elected a Fellow of Winchester College 

in 5,A He became Rector of Winnall, Hants, in 5353/4 
and of Shame, Bucks, in 5555, and went to Rome before 
1564, when he eventually became a Doctor of Divinity 
and a Chaplain of the English Hospice. In 5580 then 
aged about no he arrived at the English College, Rheims, 
with William Giblett and Edward Bromborough, both 
old alumni of Winchester College, and 51 New College, 
Oxford, and both also, like himself, ex-chaplains of the 
English Hospice at Rome. He is said to have crossed 
to England with Giblet from Boulogne, but probably 
so. returned to the Continent, where he died before 
5588. 

.08) CROON is probably Thomas Croke, Vicar of Rogat 
Sussex, 5554. who was succeeded after deprivation in 
ts6o. 
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DO Jo. Comma. or Coon., or Cut..., born - zzog, 
was senior Fellow of Manchester Collegiate Church,vvhen 
it wry auppremed in ryny, and one of the two Fellows 
named in its chatter, when it was red in 1551. He 
waa in prison in 1571, ryry, and tyyq,resto Chester Castle. 
In 1,81 he was removed from Chester Castle to Salford 
Fleet, where he died in t585 aged 86. 

(55) loon Dun, M.A.. t545, Fellow of Q11111I'S College, 
Cambridge, and Rector or St. Margaret's, Fish St., 
London, was deprived early in Elizabeth's reign, and 
ordered " to remain in the town of Newmarket, or ten 
miles' compass about the same, saving towards London 
and Cambridge but four miles, 

M Jo. DANISTER iS a name that causes aome difficulty. 
His identity has been discussed inconclusively in Notes 
and Queries, 5th S. iv. ztiq, 855, zry ; vi. 94, zsy. A 
correspondent at the second reference suggests that he is 
the same as John Fenn, the schoolmaster of Bury St. 
Edmunds (No. zn), and this suggest en is supported by a 
phrase in the life of them yr James Fen in the 

Coneertatio Eccles which was probably written by . 
the said John. Whoae" ever the author was, he calls the 
martyr" prudens foenerator" an obvious pun on the name 
Fenn; and it is possible that Daniater may represent 
4141,  taken as a nom do guerre. 

(21) DAVISON D.D. is said by Dodd to have lived to an 
advanced age and to have been alive in Brussels in hon. 
One John Daveson of Chester dioceae was ordained 
acolyte at Cheater in September tssy. He does not 
occur in Sander's list. 

(z,) lama FELTON cannot be identified but he was probably 
. a relative of B. John Felton the martyr. He served 

various corm for three or four years after Elizabeth's 
accession, but was reconciled to the Church and arrested 
n,582 in Worcestershire. 

00 Jo. Fa. is the subject of a notice in Mr. Gillow's 
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liograffltival Diction, as well as in We Dictionary a/ 

. National Biography and elsewhere. (See n. 1 above.) 
,(25) RICHARD FLZMIxo compounded for We first-fruits of 

Elkeston: Gloucestershire, t .11 May, 154 and for the 
Rectory of Stratfield Turgiss, Berkshire, afith March 1555, 
and was wcceeded in the latter living after deprivation 
in ts5W6o (Rymerk ;mime, xv. 563). He afterwards 
joined the Irish Province of the Society of Jews. Dr. 
Oliver in his Called,. at ts. sa6 states that he was 

man of great virtue and union with Almighty God and 
that Sacchin. mentions his distinct prediction at Paris 
in X56, that Claudius Aqua viva would be elected 
General of the Society. 

(0) W. Fox is possibly a W.ake for Mimi... Fox, 
Fellow of New. College,  Oxford, 1551, M.A. 1556, removed 
for recusancy m rsko. This Nicholas Fox entered Win-
chester College in 1546, at We age of thirteen from 
Widdington, Essex, and is probably the Nichol. Fox of 
London diocese ordained priest at Rheims in 1581, being 
admitted to all sacred orders within twelve days by virtue 
of a dispenwtion. He is to be distinguished from the 
Nicholas Fox of Thorpe, Yorks, admitted to Gonville 
and Gains College, Cambridge, as pensioner, ayth 
isyg, aged eighteen. However "low Fox" may more 
probably have been John Fuze or Fooxs, MA. 1555, 
Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, 4551, ordained sub-
deacon at Oxford April tssy and subsequently deprived. 
It is to be observed that it is De Gee who calls him 
"Fox" Dr. Swder calls him "Fuccius," which seems 
more nearly to approximate to Fuze or rooks than to 
Fox. 

(W) Tnowts F0.8¢., (who May be the Master of St. 
Paul's School, London, who is also mentioned by Dr. 
Sander, but apparently as a different pewon) 114, be 
the person who compounded for the first-fruits of the 
Rectory of Boiwell,Glowestershire,yth May, 1561. In a 
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paper dated tit Feb., IF, (Cal. S. P. For. n. at), he is 
said to have been for  imprisoned in the Marshaisea, 
and to be then at Antwerp. 

(s8) For Wmbrate Gtexxx see Me raten,dc Review for 
19 to at F. a, 

MO Though the benefice 0 HEM, GILL is unknown, he 

a in Spain 17th June, tsflo (Cal. S. P. For.n. 327), and, 
ccording to the Cgmer ratio died in exile before 1588. 

(a9a) Dr. Gee omits one Goa nest mentioned by Sander.of 
whom nothing is known. 

(3o) Garimmixt (or Giteemumbe is unknown. 
(y) Wiliam GnassiM BeMshire man, Fellow a 

55% 5554/65, went to Rome with 
Henry Kygon, B.O.J., Fellow of New College, and died at
the English Coll, sand February. x548/9 aged so. His 
monument is still extant in the English College Chapel 

igw,/ is dedicated to St. Thom. of Ca nteibuty. 
(p) The 11011,13 of Gee, list, and Tategas Damon. of 

Sand, list, g undoubtedly Me Tnomas HEXED,. 
Fellow 0 Peterhouse. Cambridge, tonsured in London 
May te,, and a fugitive beyond the seas in 1579. 

(3m) Hancentax, prebendary of Norwich, though he is 
included in Dr. Gee's fi rst list, is unidentifi.. 

(,) HS T, B.D. +556, entered Winchester 
Coll, in 1536 aged m from Padbury, Bucks, and 
became Fellow of Nov College from IR, to Is, and 
Vicar of Writtle, Essex, ,553, and Fellow of Eton ,se. 
He was ordained Ostiarim in London in December te,, 
and before going to Winchester hail been a guerister at 
New. College. e He was hying at Louvain X575. 
See also Levies Sand, Rise and Progress of the 
Anglican Schism p. amity. 

(34) may possibly be Nictioxxx Haar, B.c.L., 
Rector 

55 
Combs Martin, 0055, te5s.

(as) J01, HART, LL.D., comot . be identified, unless he 
was the person of this name who entered Winchester 
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College in t505 aged is from Neumton Longville, and 

became Fellow of New College in Hry and Rector of 

Akeley, Bucks, in Hay. It is to be observed that Sander 
does not call him John or LLD., and was probably 
referring to Richard Hart of the Collegiate Church at 
Manchesteo as to whom see the Downside Review for 

agotl at PP. WY 
H6) Timm. Hxwance entered Winchester College in 

541 from Newbury aged m. He subsequently became 
Ostiarius, orSecond Master, and having taken the degree 

of B.A. at New College, Oxford, became a Fellow of 
Winchester College in £555 aged ay. 

(45) (swan HAYWOOD, Fellow of All Souls, Oxford, x558, 

is the subject of no  in the BEEonary of National 
Br mand in Mr.Gilloiv's Bibliographical Dictionary. 

(RI) .1 cam Hem. held a prebend at Wells, probably 
Combo IV or Cernbe VI. One of this name became a 
Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford, from Worcestershire 

and took toe degree of M.A. in 1555, and being absent 
from the College was ordered to return into residence in . 

1351. It seems he is to be distinguished from John 
Henning alias Cox, a priest of the diocese of Winchester, 

born about 1540, who entered the Professed House of the 
Society of Jesusat Rome rsrli November, 156s. A priest 
named John Cox alias Devon was sent to the Marshal-
sea ryth April, H61, for saying of Mass and 

orkierrVe" 
Ho) 9110PIAS IEVSON, R. schoolmaster of Durham, remains 

unidentified. Dr. Gee suggests that he became incum-
bent of St. George's, York, in 156s. The Concerto./ 
states that he died in exile. 

(so) Rtcwan 14c oar, " Ricardus Jacobi," was im-
primned according ro Me Cower/an, It is powible 
that "Jacobi •' stands for Junes, and that Richard is a 
mistake for Roger. ROD ER JANES entered Winchmter 
College in 1531 from Dorchester aged 33, and was 
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Fellow of New College tyyll to ryso, E.A. 1577, M.A. 
x540, Fellow of Winchester College r54o-1551, and 
Rector of Bradford Peverel, Derectshire, 155s-r563. He 
was living ill exile,. the Spanish dominions in ay, and 
1576. The Come...air. does not mention Roger James. 

(sea) lox nsou of Sander's list, omitted in Gee's second 
list, is probably the HEWER Rifissox of Gee's first list, 
Rector of &Maras, Worcestershire, 1538, and of 
Kinwarton, Warwickshire, deprived in 156r. In 1571 he 
had beenin prison. In 1571 he had a benefice in the
Low Countries. He is Wy the chkplain of Lord 
Chideock Paulet who in 1558 was captured at his 
lodgings near St. Paul's and committed for some time to 
the White Lion in Somhwark. 

41) ROBERT loxes, a native 15101301,1111-751. Asapb, 
ordained subdeacon at Oxford i n September 1,4, was
6,10n at New College, and in the following year 
became Rector of Yatton near Bristol, and Rector of 
Radcliffe, Bucks, and was deprived in or before 156a. 

(41) Josirtur is very likely CHRISTOPHER Jose, Rector of 
Leaden Reding, RR, r557, who was succeeded after 
resignation in ryfix 

(41a) Tan alas KIRTOD of Sander's list, omitted by Dr. Gee, 
is probably the Thomas Kirton, M.A Fellow of Corpus 
Christi College, ordained acolyte at Oxford September 
1554 

(43) Ow eic Lewis is the subject of notices in the 
Dictionary of National Biognspay and in Mr. Gillow's 
BibUographical Dictionary. 

(44) Gaonce Lox mos may be the Benedictine of this name 
who supplicated Dr the degree. B.D. at Oxford in rum 

DO RIDE,. Loony, prebend,' of Hereford, cannot be 
traced with absolute certainty. but a RICHARD LUDBUIRD 
was a zealous Catholic in Here/ oMshire in 154 

(46) Ennui. lyaren, Rector of Brandon, Essex, Hco, 
resigned before loth Sepetmber, x561. 

s 
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Sremme Manes, Fellow of Exeter College, 0040, 

5559 to /50. MA. rm. ordained acolyte at Oxford 

December 1554, Rector of Exeter 4556, Fellow of Trinity 

r556.156o, supplicated for the degree of B.D.M .559, and 

was deprived of his Fellowship at Trinity in tsfio. He 

died abroad before i5E8. 

48) MATHER DT, isnot In Sander, list, but in Dedd's and 

cannot be identified. 
1591 MATTHEW D.D. Thewme remark applies here. 

One Haney MATTHEW.. Vicar of Hoo, Kent, was sent to 

the Marshals. ooth 461,5559, and again committed to 

the same prison for contempt 55th August, 1559. 

'NO NA, MATTHEW, as.n. or Westminster Abbey. was 

ordained deacon in Landon in December 5,7. 

(co) MINIVER is 51.05E519 Thomas Mynevere, O.S.B. of 
Westminster. bbey, tonsured in London September 4555. 

At Elizabeth's accession he escaped into his native 

county, Herefordshire, and was received with open arms. 

The date of his death is not recorded. He was alive in 

k569,
150 Nicaokas Moreton is noticed in the Dictionary of 

National Biography and in Mr. Gillow's Bibliagrop101 

Dieliones, 
(55) R:clowno ,,sox, DZ., is again not in Sander's 

list. One of these names was Vicar 0 Haconloy, 

Lincolnshire, 5555 to rs5o. A Dr. Nicholson, priest, 

was living in Paris s7th April 1580, but this was 

undoubtedly Dr. William Nicholson, uminar y priest

ordained at Camio, 6th April, r577. 

(56) Wikklam Norr should be Wtm.tam KNOTT. Knott 
entered Winchester College from Chichester in 1.554 

aged ra. He became Fellow of New College, Oxford, 

in t557, and subsequently took the degree of M.A. 

In .565 he resigned his Fellowship, being then in 
Rome. It was probably there that he took the degree 
of J.U.D. In 157a Dr. Sender recommended him to 
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Anne, Countess of Northumberland, for his knowledge 
of Italian and French, as well as for his sobriety and 
wisdom, and in 4575 he is mentioned as being her 
"chef counsellor at Brussels. In April 158o he was 
in Paris on his way from Spain to Namur, and left to 
join the Prince of Parma. Nothing further seems to be 
known of him. 

(57) loom Omvea, of Worcester diocese, described as
pensioner of King Edward VI, and probably therefore 
educated at King Edward's School, Birmingham, was 
ordained deacon M London in December 1555. One 
of these names wu Rector 0 Baddiley. Cheshire, and 
absented himself from Me Visitation of 1559. According 
to the Concerial, he was an exile. 

(58) CHARLES PARKER, D.D., brother to Henry, Lord Morley, 
became Rector of Great Parndon, Essex, and of Swanton 
Morley, Norfolk, in 1558, and absented himself from the 
ki•ilali.00f t553 t but was not succeeded his living 
till 157r. It is not known what dare he was deprived. 
Dodd (II. 62) and the Did.al A,. Biog.- (I. 557) state that 
he was a bishop-elect M Queen Mary's reign, and the 
Coeur.fis styles him elect. episcopus.-  but though 
he may been elected a bishop later, he WKS CEIIMilliS 
nOt one, when Queen Mary died. In February 156r he 
was studying in Paris, and probably took his degree 
there. 0 1574 he was at Louvain. and M 1581 be was 
living M Milan. 

(55) Heumv PENDLETON. D.0.. Sane,s list, and is 
wrongly included in Dodd, 

445
 was of Brazenose 

College, Oxford, 40 died M :555. 
(69) JOHN Issarrott cannot be identified. 
161) JOHN Pike should be JOH, Peas, a priest of the 

diocese of York, who after working for sixteen years for 
the reconciliation of his countrymen to the Faith came 
to the English Collegea.? Douay ooh May, 1576, to don in 
advice, leaving again for England on the following loth 
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November. He seems to have laboured mainly in 

Lancashire, and to have gone abroad before !OS. 

(60 Haxav Pins, i.e., presumably, PTE, died in exile before 

1983 according to the ConcerlatB, but no thing is known 

of him. 

(E3) Timouts PLOPITRBH, master of a school at Lincoln, is 

the Blessed Martyr, an excellent account of whom, 

from the pen 0 Father Phillips, of ['shave College, will 

be found in the second volume 0 Dorn Bede Camnis 

Lives of the English Martyrs. 
(6Y) DAVID Power., Prebendary 0 Salisbury, E probably 

the Fellow of Oriel Cellege, Oxford, who was ordained 

subdeacon at Oxford in New College Chapel 13th 

February. r993. In 1999 he became Vicar of Kenton, 

Devon, and was succeeded there in 196. 
(63) Jonx It memo, is mknown, but in the lists of priests 

in the Public Record Office S.  P. Dom. Elio. an*, 13 and 

gy, one "Redman alias Redshaw" was supposed to be 

in Norfolk in September 1986. One John Redman is 

mentioned by Dr. Gee as having been succeeded after 

deprivation in 1599 in the living of " Edersham" or 

"Eversham" in the diocese of Chester. 
(63) Sem. LLD. is, doubtless, DR. Tim eras SED6ITCH. Be 

subject of a notice Ei the Dietbnciry of National 
Biography, which however omits to record that he died 
in prison in Yorkshire a confessor for the Faith in 1973. 

(65) Wfmkose Smenau, Vicar of Darlington, tvas absent 

from the visitation of r999, and probably resigned soon 

after. He died in exile before 1988. 
(690 Damn be SEENTHRIYT of Sander's list, omitted by 

Dr. Gee, is unidemified: but was doubtless the Vicar of 

Skenfrith, Monmouthshire. 
(66) Wimima SMITH, Rector of Newbury, Bucks, 3993, 

was succeeded after deprivation in 1999. See Rymer, 

godera, xv. 363. 
(66a) PETER DB SOMYIWARIABOROUOH who should have 
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been in Dr. Gee's second list is to be identified as PST. 
Dwane, Rector of South Warn !. h, Hams, a99o, 
succeeded after deprivation in 1999/6

(67) Gamma Brom, a native of Durham, Fellow of Oriel 
College, Oxford, 1939, M.A. 1993, incorporated at Cam-
bridge 1999, Rector of Great Weldon, Northants, August 
to September 1993, died in exile before 1983. 

(68) EDWARD TAYLOR, a native of the diocese of Worcester, 
M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, was 
ordained acolyte in London in March 1999/8, and being 
deprived 0 his Fellowship, went to Rome before 1969, 
and became Warden of the English Hospice there M 

, 567. 
(69) Hu?! TENANT is probably a mistake for Stamm! 

TONANT, an old priest, who arrived at Douay 
I!

 1969, 
and died there in the early morning of mth November, 
1999, aged nearly 8o, having been twice exiled. If he 
was OD., he probably took this degree at Cambridge. 

Bo) Tnormsox is probably Rouxav Tiromeson, parson of 
Beaumont, Cumberland, succeeded in osha alter depriv-

tion. 
(ma) CUTHBERT Vat, who should be in Dr. Gee's second 

list, not his first, as he has not identified him, became 
E.G. and Fellow of Queen, College, Oxford, in 1999 
and was deprived in ,fio. He went abroad, where he 
took the degree of S.T.L. and died Wore 1988. 

(91) Mcnano Webmtv or Wokkar (1 0.19.), M.A. Camab., 
Rector of Layton, Essex, mr-r9fir. Rector 

!l
 St. 

Gabriel's, Fenchurch St., 1996.0E96, Rector of St. 
John', Walbrook, 193,155r, arrived at the Eng. 
College, Donley, both May, i9131, and died in the English 
Hospice, Rome, in r589. 

(70 For Amnion! Waxmaok, see the gag:dr:Bra Journal 
for al PP t4P4. 

(9ea) Ent,. WEmkorson, of Sander's list, remains un-
identified, unless he was the person who became Vicar of 
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St. filmy's, Wiggenhall. Norfolk, in 1556. He signed the 
oath of supremacy in s554 

(73) 01541x1, WINDHAM, of Sander's list, and WILLIAM 
WIND., of Dodd, list, appear to be mistakes for 
Nicuot.. Waxes., MA. Camab .54, LL.D. (probably 
abroad) before 107. He became Archdeacon of Suffolk 
in 1559, a Prebendary of Norwich in 1561, and Re5tOr 
of Wit..., Suffolk, and of Tavistock, Devon, about 
the same time. He was, it is said, a layman, and was 
deprived of his prebend on this account in s57o, though 
he kept Ms archileaconry till 575. He had been Vicar 
of )liner, Kent, from 1557 to 156L but never resided at 

, of his benefices. In 156s he was living at bound, 
Suffolk, dressed as a layman with Spanish cloak and 
sword. He had gone abroad by 17311 July, 1563. The 
probability is that he was in minor orders. In 1571 he 
was "a civilian and great papist "k at Bruges. In 
1575 he went to Italy. Hewas ordained priest at 
Carnbray syd February, t577/8, and afterwards obtained 
a Canonry and an Ardidesconry there. In 15So he was 
in Rome. He died s in castris," i.e., probably, in
Spanish camp in the Netherlands, some time about 
December 1580. 

(74) RIC111,61) Wrrs is unidentified. 
(75) Rica,. W000, D.D., is not in Sander's list, but in 

Dodds, and is clearly a mistake for Thomas Wood of 
Sander's list. This is an interesting man, concerning 
whom little or nothing has been written. He was 
probably the M.A. Oxon. of 1536, and seems later to 
have taken the degree of B.D. He was Prebendary of 
the It. Stall . Canterbury Cathedral 1554; Rector 
of igh Origar. Essex 155e, Dean, Hants, 1555, and 

HHarlinghea, Middlesex, 1554 and Vicar of South Weld, 
Essex, and Twickenham, Middlesex. He resigned South 
Weld, M 15.54/9, and Dean in. 4599, and was deprived of 
the remaining four benefices soon alter the accession al 
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Elizabeth. Among his previous livings he had held the 
Vicarage of Walthamstow, Essex, from 153, to 1541, 
and that of Bradwell-by.the.Sea, till 1555. He had 
also been a Prebendary of Westminster before the Abbey 
was restored to the Benedictines in r556. He was also 
one of the Royal Chaplains to Queen Mary, who had 
nominated him to the See of St Asaph, at the same time 
that she had nominated Bishop Goldwell to the See of 
Oxford. He was sent to the Marshal sea for his religion 
13th May, 1560, though he had neithersaid nor heard Mass 
sMce Lady Day r55, On so. November, .561, he was 
transferred to the Fleet. On .111 November, I., he 
was in the Tower and threatened with the rack. He 
remained there till, on reth Ostober. r571, he was sem 
again to the Marshalsea where he still remained in 
July; 1580. It is probable that he died there. 

(.) Of Riceano W000Locx (not Woo  nothing is 
known except that he was formerly a monk of Hyde 
Abbey, Winchester. 

(77) For Jo. WM.. subsequently Dean of Courtrai see 
Me Dictionary ol Magma Biography under WRIGHT, 
Timm., and s. also Notes and Queries loth Series iv 66. 

Imo B. WAINER RIGHT. 



Correoponbence. 
To Me Editor of The Ample,. Journal 

TIMER Patesm.—Jaress STEIL, EDWARD -.Kyr., MID 

ev. se,—Sines you were good enough in January of this year 

to devote some of your valsable space to a short article from my 

pen on ',be Yorkshire Exiles of rs.g,," it has seemed to me 

possible that in your magma. you would allow me to sMte facts 

and ask questions about the three priests mentioned in the heading 

to this letter. 
(r) Jaws. granst, priest, was according to Bridgewater: Brads

„  Desert). fol. o (as cited by Bishop Challoner), exiled in 

this year (105)st  from a Manchester prison. Where was he 

mdained, and what history ? The same atilhority says he 

was previously imprison. at York. When? 
(2) EDWARD Dewitt:. is mentioned as an exiled priest of good 

family in the Contersatie. He is of course to be identified with 

Edward Dak,ms, horn at Brandesburton, near Hull, in sssa, son 

olJOIla Dakyns, gentleman. and eau catedat Pocklington School, 

and at the University of Cambridge, where he took Me degree 

of B.A. from Peterhouse in 574/5, andthstt MA.Ba 

Trinity Hall in 1,,S. He migrated the same year to Gonna< 

and Caius College, where he wee admitted as fellow.commoner 

7. s.m began to show his ...tic ze.in.. 

(See Dr. Yen. cowman and cam. Cobh, I. 99.) He arrivhd 

at the English College of Homy, then at Rheims, from England 

on the .t.th Nov., isgs.....Panied bY one Younger,
afterwards a priest and S.T.D. He was ordained subdeacon at 

Leon on the 9th or loth arch, r0s, deacon uChMons.sur. 

Marne on the 31st a-ch. Ss,.d priest at Rheims on the 

14th Aprih Os. He said his first Mms on the following s,rd 

April, and was sent on Me Mission the same year. He returned 

to Rheims on the 9th Sept., 158..1, and again on the soth 

July, t sgg, was again sent on the Mission on the soth Jan., 

CORRESPONDENCE 

06. He seerns to have been at large in the North in. s93, 
and was possibly in London in i59a (Ca Ma& Meer cl Sas,.ery, 
Publications, V. 222, 224 Ss anything further known of

(3) DAVID Ens, of the diocese el Exeter (probably one of 
Me Nem, of Lavethan, Cornwall), is also mentioned in the 
Como...ides a priest of good family, who was an exle. He 
'vs. fro. En.. to Dona, Probably not having heard of the 
transference of the Eng. College to Rheims. From Dormy 
he arrived at RhM. on Me 7th JADID He 
ordained subdamon at Soissons in September' ,Si, and prim, 
apps.rently at Rheinss, . the 21rat December. s Or. Having 
said his first Mess on the 9th Janumy, 'Os, he was sent on Me 
Mission on Me rpth September in that year. He arrived hack 
at Rheims with the venerable martyr John Hughmeredo in 

Yorkshire Exiles 01 Os" as John , on Me yin 
November, t585, but left the College on the yds January, [5.. 
He seems to ime been captured by the King of Navarre's 
people,' p.nd sent into England and to have been imprisoned 
M London, whence, as he had undertaken to take the Quinn
p101," it was proposed to send him again over the uas in July 

Publisal.ns, V. 155). 
Is it known what was hi, ultimate fate 

Your obedient servant, 
Joan B. WAINEWRI 



At 133tau Sop be path,. 
How it came about that a young English student on the 

Continent, William Gifford by name, made theacquaintroce 

of the two brothers, Henry Duke of Guise and Louis the 

Cardinal, we do not know. His relationship to Throck-

rnorton, Elisabeth, agent at Me Court Charles IX, may 

echaps have brought him to their notice. But however 

the connection began—through mutual friends, family 

influence or lordly benevolence—, ended in something 

warmer and more intimate than the ordinary patronage of a 

prince carelessly bestowed upon a needy client or a useful 

Seryallt. And this friendship—it was nothing less —had . 

much to do with rhe characterand career of one whom we, 

Laurentians, esteem as our founder and the most illustrious 

member our House, that the personality of Me noble 

Duke becomes of in erest and consequence to us. We are 

by inheritance Guisarda, sympathisers and par s of that 

welldoved and best-hated of the princely families of the 

sixteenth century. 
The history A Henry, Duke of Guise, begins with the 

murder of his father, Francis, the second Duke, in sts6q. 

Concerning this crime volumes have been written, mostly in 

defence A Coligny and the Protestant party. But some-

thing yet remains to be said. Fresh documents are being 

constantly unearthed and brought to light, and the tendency 

of these is not,. I think, in favour of the Huguenots. In 

Bernard de Lacombe's recent book, Us 113Auts des Gxerres 

de Religion, the hereticsabow themselves to have been, from 

Me first, a violent and overbearing faction, rebels by Divine 

uthorty with a mission to extirpate Catholicism in 

France. Their earliest and constant preaching was against 

Me Blessed Sacrament, which they attacked with des 

protositio. earables. And, as M. de Lacombe remarks, in.
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a country and a century when Church and State so in
each other that to strike at the one was to wound 

both, a heresy whichbecame aggressive was nothing short 
of rebellion. There was no direct persecution of the 
Huguenots at firs But soon some repressive measures had 
to betaken by the Parliament of Paris for peace ake, and 
though these were not harsh nor rigorously carried out, the 
result was a loss of mrnper on both sides, followed by 
inc ations, executions and reprisals. Civil war sy. 
[hest inevitable cosequence. It was precipitated by the 
discovery upon the person of a he  go-between named 
Sagne, A letters compromising certain of the leaders of the 
Huguenot party. Under tortmre he confessed a design to 
seize Poitiers, Touts and Orleans in the interest of the 
heretcs. Likely enough he revealed more than he knew; 
one can put little Aid, in information extracted by surgical 
methods ; but real or imaginary, the plot was believed 
and it proved, in effect, a surer singly intelligent anticipa-
tion of the Huguenot campaign begun after the death of 
Franc, 11 m 156o. Before the war broke out the Catholics 
ha.d already become so embittered against the Huguenots 
that there were serious riots, with shedding A blood and 
the  A wholesale massacre. On their part, the heretics 
did everything that was calculated so enflame the 

ho 
passions 

of all w remained faithful to the national religion. They 
were not content to assent dmir individual right to liberty 
A co nmi and worship. They had the ambition to 
make theirce  creed the dominant one—by force, if necessary. 
They demanded either a share in the administration of the
country or a portion of it given up to themselves. They 
talked of extirpating Romanis with the sword. And with 
insult and ridicule they struck at what to every Catholic is 
more precious than personal honour and national integrity, 
dearer than home, or life or liberty—the all-Holy Sacrament 
of the Altar. Where the Huguenots gained the mastery 
they could not be made to keep off the, unholy hands from 
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the Tabernacle even by the threat of death upon the scaffold. 

Sakeas an example what occurred at Orleans under the eyes 

of Conde andColigny. OnedayAomehow,anunpremeditated 

desecration and pillage A a sanctuary commenced; within 

forty- ight hours there was hardly a single one in the whole 

city left inviolate. Contemporary writers tell us how, at 

St. Aignan, the silver shine given by Louis XI was wrecked 

and the relics burned; how the cibociurns were emptied 

beneath the feet of the crowd and put up to be shot at with 

pistols. A wooden statue of Our Lady, venerated by the 

Blessed loan of Am and greatly beloved by the people, was 

carried away from the church of St. Paul and hackerl to 

him with a meat-hatchet. Nothing that Catholics held 

sac,. was spared. Even the shrines borne in the annual 

procession of the Maid of Orleans were destroyed, and the 

unholy zeal spent itself on the books, stained-glass and 

pavements of the churches. Loud praise has been given to 

the Huguenot leaders for the discipline maintained among 

their followers when they entered and took possession of 

the city. It was admirable whilst it lasted—a period of 

foar short months, during which Conde professed to be 

acting in the King's num, talked of his loyalty and had 

hopes of being restored to royal Goo. Seemingly, it was 

al a mere pretence in order to gain time whilst he made

his position in roe city secure. Meanwhile, some of his 

followers pulled down the busts of Louis XI and Louis XII 

from the facade of roe NOM de Ville and cast them into 

the Loire; others took the heart of Francis II from its 

silver shrine, burnt it and then" cast the remains to a dog." 

After the desecration of the sanctuaries, Conde himself did 

not hesitate to lay hands on the sacred vessels and min 

rota, into mon, for his needs. Huguenot and Catholic 

alike asserted that their evil deeds were mere reprisals or 

blows struck in self-defence. Each side also claimed that 

its aims were patriotie—at the .rne time that Conde and 

Coligny signed their names to the disgraceful treaty of 
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Hampton Court and. Catherine de aledicis, the Queen. 
Regent, was squandenng the wealth and honour of France 
in roe cause of her worthless children. And neither side 
seemed to doubt that it had God on its side and looked 
confidently to Him for vict . 

It would not, however, beoryjust either to the Huguenots 
or Catholic to attribute their sanguinary deeds wholly 
or chiefly to fanaticism. The victims were few of them 
martyrs in any trite sense of the word. Family feuds, greed, 
jealousy ambition and other low es gathered a major- 
ity of the combatants on either simotivde around their chosen 
standard. One of themselves derofibes the generality of the 
heretic cavaliers as needy gen who hoped to better 
themselves by c fishing in troubled wtlemen aters." Others turned 
Protestant out of Ratted of the Guise. With Catholics, the 
most powerful incentive to cruelty seems to have been the 
Mead of what would happen to their Church, themselves and 
their belongings if the heretics came into power. Catherine 
never made a worse mistake than when, for peace sake, she
took Conde a. Coligny into her confidence, put them in 
high places, gave equal rightsto the Huguenots, and bade 
she Guise keep away from Paris. The city was terrified. 
Duke Francis was stirred to ction. He marched on the 
capital with a bodyguard of his supporters and was 
welcomed by the c zens as the smiour of thenation. By 
this act he so endeitiared himself to the Parisians and so 
attached them to his eause, that his enemies nicknamed him
the "King of Paris," 

In the civil war which ensued he greatly enhanced his 

the army 
reputation. He was not given t. supreme comma. of 

eerm against the rebel Huguenots. But it was he 
who defeated and dispersed their forms at roe battle of 
Dreux. Conde had broken through the centre of the 
Catholic army and taken the Commander-in-Chief, Anne 
de Montmorency, prisoner; Admiral Coligny had crushed 
the felt win: but the right wing under Guise stood firm 
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and she Duke skilfully seising upon the favourable moment, 
when, in by Huguenot historean's word, they we, half 
detested by theirthat, (demienineas par tear viduire), 

- completely routed the heretics, taking Condf prisoner. 
The, wisely declining to be influenced by Me Qum. 
Regent's timid proposals of an annietice, pushed on to 
Orleans, seized Me m.o.. by a couperle-nmin. captured the 
...tech*, "Les Toureneak" famous for the exp., of Joan 
of Arc, cm aft As appmaches to the city both by land and 
water, anelheld the Huguenot capital in his grasp. It was 
at this moment that he was basely assassinated by a rnme 
who declared he had been himd and sent for the pusposc 
by Coligny. 

The Admiral gam a straightforward dent to the charge. 
He protested. that he had never "sought 6 . ,156
solicited anyone" to do the .arder h either by words, 
Money, or pro s, peesonally or by others, directly or 
indirectly." But whilst doing so he made several admissions. 
Po/ not de Wed, the as..., was correct in geeing that he 
had been in his service, was, indeed, still in his SerViCe, and 
in his pay, P.c. he committed the crime. But he was hired, 
says the Admiral, not as an assassin but at a spy. Again, 
boob,* int orms us that this hired spy was a man who had 
.en boasting in every place that he would kill Guise; 
Coliguyadotimed that he had so boasted in his own presence. 
He admitted Dreher that Fe, on his part, had not taken Me 
trouble to" dissuade any who happened to say in his hearing 
they would kill Guise if they could, And he added, with 
a frankness not at HI admirable, that, far Irom regretting 
the Doke, death, . held it to he "the greatest good Mat 
coOld have befallen Me kingdom, the Church of God, a.. 
more especially, himself and his own house." 

Admirers of Coligny have found this protest, which 
certainly has the merit of sincerity, an adequate defence 
against the charge of being a party to thy murder ol his 
heal. Bo no one can be surprised if it failed to satisfy 
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the Court or the French nation, and did little to temper the 
anger of the young Duke, Henry, then only o. boy of 
thirteen, ;who not only succeeded to his lather, title and 
possessions but to his position as head of the Catholic party. 
To give an assassin in desire and intent money to enable him 
to worm himself into an enemy's household is not unlike 
introducing venemous snake into abed-chamber or letting 

mad dog to  in a garden the while comforting one's 
conscience with the reflection that snakes are poor weak 
creatures who. hisses are evidence of th.r timidity, or with 
the proverb that harking dogs do not bite. Coligny may 
not have taken the boastful utterances of Poi trot seriously, 
but to the assassin his silence was likely to sem, and actually 
did serve, as a tacit approval. This lays him open to the 
suspicion of even a more guilty participation than he dared 
admit to himself. Henry II, to my mind, was not a more 
direct accomplice in the murder of Thomas.a-Becket. Is it 
surprising, therefore, 0at the young Duke should have 
doubted the purity of Me motives of a man who would have 
been condemned as an accessory before the crime in any 
ordinary co utt of jua or that he refused 0 believe in Me 
high-mindedness whictice, h saw in Me murder of his Dther a 
consummation it had not dared. Contemplate, but when it 
happened, welcomed it as a special interference of Divine 
Providence in its behalf? Is it to his discredit that his 
attitude towards Coligny should have been that of efacduff 
to the murderer of his wife and little ones; "front to front 
bring this fiend of Fran. and myself within my word, 
length am him; if he bcape, Heaven forgive him too"? 

A young man of exceptional beauty and physical pe
fection, whose comeliness Tat. describes as a wonder above 
anything he had seen elsewhere in Europe, who, according 
to the Venetian ambaesadot, was the finest of all swords-
men and the first in every manly exercise, of whom it was 
commonly said" he spoke ill of no one and never refused a 
favour" was not likely to be ever busying himself 
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underground schemes, or to steal upon an enemy the 
dark. We have a right to doubt, no Me facts of the 
Duke's history, bas very much of the inferential stuff with 
which certain scientific historians have obscured them 
According to some of them he was everything he did not 
outwardly seem to he—a Machiavelli with golden curls 
and boyish frankness and impetuosity; a to athly serpent 
with an unaccountable to for innocent pastimes and 
pleasures. I prefer to think him what God had y made 
him—a noble, high-spirited youth, somewhat sobered, but 
not soured ...milt, by the untoward death A his father. 
And, cleared of the accretions of discoloured varnish 
and dirt, this is the portrait the facts of history give us. 
They Mow him to us as the well-loved, chivalrous, 
"handsome King of Paris," whose good temper was 
irresistible, who was said to have met with, during his 
career, only one enemyof his own making, This was Henry 
of Valois, afterwards Henry 111, a degenerate, whoaz insane 
jealousy ruined both their lives. The young Duke's atti-
tude towards Coligny was the frank and open hostility of the 
soldier. It brought him into trouble in his early days. The 
anxiety to come to blows with his redoubtable enemy 
urged him, on one occasion, in 1567, foolishly to pursue and 
engage Coligny with mo small a force, and on another, in 
556q, disastrously and without orders to cross a river 
face of the foe: thus winning for himself an unenviable 
reputation for imprudence and reckless valour. But he 
regained the admiration of his contemporaries by a brilliao 
exploit. Again, it was a direct challenge to Coligny 
and again, contrary to the wish of his commander, if not 
actually in defiance of his orders. The Admiral had invested 
Poitiers, an ill-fortified town practically at his mercy. The 
Duke threw himself into the place, and defended it with 
such obstinacy and skill, that Coligny was glad of an excuse 
to withdraw from the siege. When the war was over and 
Catherine de Mirdicis attempted to bring about a reconcili-
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at'on between the adversaries, the Guise, in characteristic 
fashio, offered instead to meet Coligny in a shirt and sword 
duel to the death. 

We must now hasten to that hideous nightmare of murder 
and hatred, the massacre of St. Bartholomew. To Catholics, 
even more than to protes.nts, the smell of blood, which 
"all the perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten," .ems to 
linger about it still. Truly, Me hands of the perpetrators are 
so deeply dyed that allgreat Neptune's ocean will no wash 
them clean; rather they would " the multitudinous

satin making making the green one red." But we hove only 
one man's deeds on that night to consider—a man, however, 
who, on suspicion, by some enemies of his, has been fiercely 
blamed for it. If Henry, Duke of Guise, were really guilty, 
we should not wish to palliate the crime. But the attempt 
to make him the scapmgoat failed even in his own days; 
now, the evidence of his innocence is clearer still. The 
acknowledged truth is that the massacre had a double 
object: first, to make away with Coligny and, secondly, 
to the honour and dmtroy the influence of the 
Gu'tustainMacDowall, in his re volume, makes shim
plain and sure. Henry of Anjou,cent  heir to his childless 
brother Charles IX, saw in the Protestant Coligny, with 
the Huguenots at his back and the Catholic Guise, the 
national hero, two rivals and pmsible obstacles in the 
way of his succession to the throne. He aught to rid him 
.1f of both at one stroke. Hence :he double-edged design. 
His, to my thinking, wu the cunning bra and seared 
consciece which conceived and planned the massacre and 
its details. He had already dipped his hands in blood. It 
was he who, after the battle of Jam., gave orders for the 
murder of Conc. a prisoner of war. Catherine, the Queen-
Mother, was with him in his murders as in everything el.. 
All her mother's love and passionate Italian loyalty to race 
and family was at his service. Doubtless, she was equally 
guilty of the massacre; but the ordering of the schemerems 
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to be work of a man, mind rather than that of a woman. 
At first, only the death of Coligny was planned. A man, 
named Maurevel, once a page in the Guise household, was 
summoned and bribed by Catherine to shoot the Admiral. 
After the crime he wu to ride away on a hone procured 
from the Guise stables. The attempt failed completely. 
Coligny was only wounded: and though, at first, he and his 
friends were persuaded that it was the handiwork of the 
Guix,. won as it was discovered that the musket used had 
been furnished by one of Anjou's guards, the true authors of 
the crime were recognised, and Anjou's name was mingled 
with the Huguenot threats of reprisals. It was the fear of 
these reprisals which made Catherine summon a secret coun-
cil dm day after the attempt. We know thenimes of those 
who were present at this conclave in the garden of the Tui-
leries. They were, besides Catherine and Anjou, Gondi the 
Florentine, Birague the Milanese,  Gonzaga the Mantuan, and 
Tavannes who tells the story. Then and there the massacre 
was arranged. The Guise was not summoned, though, once 
again, he was to hear the blame and figure as the principal 
agent. Why had he been left out of their councils t Why 
wu he kept in the dark when so intimately concerned? Is 
it not reasonable to suppose that the conspirators judged 
him unfitted by nature to be entrusted with their cold-
blooded murderous deigns, of a metal and temper too fine 
to be employed in the business of an assassin ? 

At a later hour, the Duke fell into the trap prepared for 
him and was dragged ism the horrid business. By the express 
pere.nal command of the King he rode, with d'Aumale and 
Angoulerne, at the head of the party sent to kill ColIgny. 
We do not know what representations had been made to 
him. The tale of the discovery of a Huguenot conspiracy 
was used to bring Charron, provost of the city merchants, 
to give similar couMenance to the crime. Somehow, he 
was persuaded to obey the King's orders and make a parade 
of his obedience. But he did not draw his sword nor enter 
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Coligni's residence. His acts were those of a man who has 
undertaken a. disagreeable duty. Nevertheless, die picture 
of our Duke waiting below the window of the sick warrior, 
calling out to the assassin, "Best. have you done
bidding him throw the body down .ying, " d'Angou.me 
will not believe unless he sees," is a hateful one. I wi. 
it could be blotted .t altogether—though I believe the 
sming brutality of his behaviour to be evidence he was 
siceek with disgust, impatient to have his horrid com-
mission over and done with. I do not, however, pre-
end to read what wasn his heart. He may, perhaps, have 

been more guilty than we and his friends believe. It is only 
powible to assert that be was certainly more innocent than 
his es enem declared. His after movements are wholly to 
his credit i. He spent then est of the night and moch of the 
following day in a vain pursuit of Montgomery, one of the 
Huguenot leaders. Twenty miles he rode away from the 
city and twenty back again—all the while the bloody work 
was in progress. Catherine is reported to have been 
annoyed with him and to have suspected he connived at his 
enemy, ewa pe. She was really angry when she learnt that, 
in addition, the Duke had given shelter to a number of 
Huguenots—above a hundred, it was said—in the Hate, de 
Guise. The confidential report sent over to England by its 
agent has the following summary of the part taken by him 
in the massacre: "The Duke of Guise is not so bloody, 
neither did he kill any man himself, but saved dives." No 
one who had anything to do with the events of that terrible 
night has come out of it with cleaner hands. But the 
unsatisfactory commendation of the English State Paper

the Duke of Guise is not so bloody;' is likely ro ITmaill 
the verdict of posterity. 

As for Anjou, soon to mount the throne as Henry111, the 
result of the massacre was the rain of all his hopes. Coligny 
was removed but the Guise remained, Power. and as 
loved as ever, Go near the throne to be trusted as a friend, 
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indifference or Catherine's intrigues. But M all he under-
took he was direct and sincere, unselfish in his ambitions, 
chivalrous in his ideals, generous in his dealings with 
friend or foe, afraid only of being untrue A himself and A 
his God. 

His murder in the Castle of Blois, stabbed by the king's 
aoassins in the king's chamber, needs no commentary. He 
was not taken unaware, He event to meet his death 
wamad and ready for it, expecting it, facing it with the 
root courage of a soldier and Me serenity of a martyr. 
There might have been circumstances under which he 
would have fought for his life and drawn his sword against 
his king. This was not one of them. Leo than a fort-
night before the end came, his friends urged him once 
again to leave Blois. His reply w. characteristic. "As 
things are, nothing shall make me MONT if I saw death 
coming in at the doors should not fly out of the window." 
It was not obstinacy nor foolhardiness that kept him from 
making his escape. It was his duty that held him back. 
He mw death coming in at the door and went without 
hurry or hesitation to meet it. He cast be t e to himself 
even at the cot of his Me. Henry, when he rerept into the 
room to look upon the body of his victim, is reported to 

said: " At I.t I am King—I did not know he was . 
tall." Truly he was never so tall and never so much a 
king as in his death. 

ePe farrowing of Pit 
WHAT triumphisong draws nigh 

These portals drear and vast, 
At what high revelry 

Stand Moe grim walls aghast 
Li/ t your heads, eternal gates. 
Without, the Xing Glory waits 

What King of Glory this? 
A piteous human shape, 

No comeliness is his, 
With five great wounds agape! 

The Conqueror of Dr, is here. 
Your King, Creator drawer,. neon. 

Death's victor? He doth bear 
Marks of Death's victory: 

Torn by the nails and spear, 
Death's Victim rather He I 

He, who was dead, and is alive again, 
Comes as Me Mona,. of Death's dim domain. 

A lleluia, A Ikluia, Alleluia 
Vicit Leo de tram Ind, 
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Holy Week Book. Week, j- ex, lea. kW net. Bums 

This  edition of a manual for the Services and Office of 
Holy Week et a gram ads... enormity. editions of the mare Old. 
T. size of te is coavementMe binding is elegant d 
durable and the type is in every way excellent. A great feature is 
Me pointing of the psalms...ling to Me Solesmes chant. English 

Latin are Memel side by tide throughout and there are verY few 
back references. Altogether the book is excellent and should 
supersede all previous edit.. of cheap Holy Week boo. 

Gewaa Gaiwed—hi Chi 1 .3 hOlie P BY ".MP , aes. 

Gen.. Galgeni was born at Much teth, iSyg, and died on Aprn 

whl" a """rs 
nearat  dearest friends—virtuous parents, an intense attraction 

rnrget *trril?I'  "rhe'rtirel5=7,:rert r.Z>l rarwt rti 

given two ernt liraye Yresf =1.qtr ee 
followed' spiritual trials and Misatio., esPeeirdlY ma minsmiln 1f 
her intense cl.ire to receive Our Lord in Holy Communion, a desire 
oh. she learnt from her pious mother. It was only after of
repeated entreaties that her Mogi. was mtisfied whets she wM 

Yartrtisage ct rtMeTTolow'll Erli tfttres7=Z:l dP1 
vented. Then came the death of her favourite brother, after which 
she was more than Once seriously ill, Men her father lost all his sub 
stance, and died in 1893 leaving bis children destitute The nest 
year she was again m death's door, but was cured by the miraculous 

• r▪ e.gtrt, 
and Me communications which she received from God were mdeed 
wonderful. Among other favours her guardian angel was cn. 

hrin i'rltreroeneTrhe " yrng giotne ' r?. 
option a the Sacred Rig...Y..1kb took place on June 81b, 
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Thenmfoeward the Holy Worm. reappeared every Thursday...n.4 
about 8 p.m. and remained until about 3 p.m. on Friday. Later 
on hes director, Father Germano, a saintly Passionist, who afterwards 
wrote her life, bade her ask Our Lord to make Me outward 
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itrhe M te's' o""  511"' 
she

t woeda?termlsrd
Lions e.„ perfercry=vri=of thegenuineness 

c y. Again and again during her liretime she obtained from 
God t

tbe fa
he conversion of the most abandoned sinners.

M1 voun end miracles wrought through her intercession are 
pest counting. The Holy rather himself has expressed the highest 

, and them can be little doubt that Gem. 
adg d to the altars of Me Chards. That a 

Id Ims been so highly favoure 
M

d by God 
king proof that "the Hand of e Lord 

...11a 
Bu1 141 ....We eery Com... Mother Hwy 

AWL 4. 
The Child Pe.. for Weet Commie. F. de Wile., SI. 

T. Weihhokene. 

a
M
ooklet which 
other diary Loynla has added 4o her many useMI publications 

b My prove of greet service to those whom 
pin.. it is to prepare young 

is full of sound 
the help u uenee permanendy the mind 

the little ones. given by speaks from experience. The 
very important point of the elm is very well brought out 
While strongly recommendin e regret that Me price is 
so high. A book of this size and length MM. nag.) .ght to cost 
less Man eh in these days of cheap priming. 

Father Zulu.. pamphlet, although it covers 901718 of the same 
ground as T. Childreeis in addition  ful 
explanation of the decree “Q.m e Mot treatshe 
subject in the straightforward common.. • h which we are 
familiar in his other works. 



Coffey ',Dim eruct 
jam +3, Lent Tenn begins. The following boys joined dm 

School :—G. f. Ffield, A. G. Gibbons, J. M. Why and H. S. 

Marsd.. 

Jon. .31. A. C. Clapham was elected Captain of Me School and 

appointed the following officials for the Term:—

or ma or,. um • sorsor 

r...= 
{ 

sditoo or Or orso r. 

Gower' Cooaoros • '" 
C 1.

1. 

jun. 21. The frost of the Co two nightsbas been hard enough 

to make games impossible and re give us hopes but as yet not more 

than boPes Of skating,

Jan. /41F. A IAA,. urea give.. Lourdes by Fr. Taylor of 

Glasgow. The lecturer had  hoodg  collection of slides and was 

roore that usually intimate with b His fervid enthusiasm 

for Mis great Shrine of the Blessed Virgin and all that it stands for 
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was irresistibly eontagious, and his lecture was followed w 
interest. 

JO7 

jam .36, Meeting of the School in the Upper Library. Aft the 
Secretary had made the usual .nouncement of the changes in the 
School list As . C. Clapham rose to thank the School for his election 
as aptain, He announced the names of the Officials entmsted 
with the Government of Me School .d made the usual hortatory 
rernark“bout the games. The chief AMIetic Event this Term was 
of course the Sports which would be held as usual on Easter Monday. 
There wes also the prospect of the formation this term
forth contingent of the Officers' Training Corps. He hoped that a 
large number wou/d join and so give the contingent a good start. 
R.H. Marsha/Lis leader of the Opposition, a sort of advocator dtokli. 

• Std. Month Half-Day. The Upper School went to osse, 
whete arrangements had been rode at friendly farmhouse for tea. 
The Lower School went fora horn-chase im the neighbouring woods. 

143. 3, Two members of the School who had gone down to 
the Skating Fond after breakfast broughl back news that the ice would 
bear and the s will to believe caused this to spread like wild.fire. 
Two of the masters,who went down and  deelmed that the report 
was unduly optimistic. A case of the personal equation again 

▪ aVh. The SI.vedde holiday. A slight drissle and mist in 
Me mortung--weather that, scotchman could refer toes °salt." The 
Sixth Form weot Mahon for the day. The Fifth and Fourth Forms 
walked over to Newbury to a rneet of the York and Ainsty Hounds. 
Hounds found close to Me Priory and w.taway rapidly to Yearsley, 
°Sling and on to the SchooL Thus Mose who stayed at home were 
in luck as while they did not go to the meet, Me ho,tle tame 
them. The two Thirds went to a meet of the Sinnington Pack at 
Wass. There WAS only poor sport as a ringing fox kept hounds 
employed round and round Me woods near Hyland. But after the 
Thirds had giv. up and started for home with feelings of appoin

tm.t approachMs to disgust, a fresh fox took Me hounds away 
to Goremire A few stragglers of a Natural History party that had 
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been out  Antony were sitting on the edge of the cliffs con. 
suming a modest lunch when they saw the fox heading straight for 
the edge of the steep cliffs with hounds close up. On seeing the 
human boy ahead of him Reynard tamed sharply away and pursued 
and pursuers eared from an immediate death. We do not 
know what was the result of the run but poetic justice would seem to 
require that the fox should escape. 

The Golf Club went over to Kirby Moorside where Mey spent Me 

day on fresh greens and Golf Links new. 

21,10, Month HaBDay. In Me evening the usual 
' , Speeches." Narey, piano solo was unusually well done:-

""'" 
rzg 811.. The 14.31.es epidemic ... has been ravaging the 

kingdom now prevails hue. The Infirmary is full though we are 
glad to hear that there are no serious cases. 
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Moral cprh. Scholarship Half.Day, to celebrate Narey's Scholar 
ship won last December at Trinity College, Oxford. Hockey in the 
afternoon. After Tea Ar. Prior read a lecture!, Mr. H. Livery
on the ihlands of Scotland." hfost of the slides were from 
photographs taken by Mr. Linsey and were exceptionally clear and 
beautiful. 

Afarch 
wash

Football Match with St. RAIN College. 
The first half was slow and played in a blizzard of snow, hail and 
rain. There was no score at the inerval. Afterwards it as fi ner 
and the School play considerably improved. The passing h 
forwards was pretty and effective and proved altogether clever 
Cr the SL John's NAnce. We won a—. There were one or two 
changes in the Rhool Eleven. W. S. Barnett rnade his debut in 
goal and was exteedingly mart. A. F. M. Wright went from full-
back to left.outside and played very fairly considering the change of 
position. The Mdividual effort which ended in his 

to
our 

Curth goal was indeed quite Homeric and deserved t  vociferous 
applause with whieh it was greeted. A. C. Clapham wee,in first.rate 
form at fullback and has developed Mm a fi ne player. 

1111. St. Benedict's. Sports' Practice begins. 

,,,,d AI& Liturgically "Lame: atMeticallY .. Bacque,
Sunday_ The courts were filled all day. Everyone was out of 
practice of course but there was abundant promise of some good 
Racquet players especially in the Upper Library. 

cl,en" 4.1h. Mr. Norman Potter paid us another visit and lectured 
on the great work he is carrying on nande East End of ondon. 
It is three years since he visited us  we hope the ovation he 
received at the end of his Lecture will assure him, if further nsur. 
nee be neon., that we are always glad to see him and to hear 
from his own lips of the great we  work to which he has devoted 
his life and in whin the School has specially interested itself 

Aprilsci. "Government" Half-Day. A heavy and unseasonable 
fall of snow rather spoilt the afternoon and the School "Officals 
driven by the weather from the Bounds and Ball.Place, whiled away 
the time in Me Libraries and Billiard Room. 
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April 60 Month HaEttay. "Speeches" in the evening M 

the new Theatre. Fr. Prior presided in We ahsence a the Ahhot. 

spirit of emultdion hitherto rather noticeably absent was evident 

to-night, caused douhtleas by the offer of the Headmaster of a PTiM 

for the best Recitation of the evening. This was awarded to D. P. 

blacDowawn L. Williams prosiase awns. APP.. is the run 

progtamme 

COM. 

T999.9

10r G. Burry Drew, West Yorkshire Regiment, 

cam'j'e in:
'
ectthe O.T.C. ormtingent• 

49.80. Easter Examinations commence. 

pit 901 Palm Sunday_ Blessing of Palms, and Pontifical 

High M. by Ahhot. 
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21,01,5, Meeting of the School in We 'Upper Library. The 
Headmaster in the preunce of We dehool and a nornber of the 
masters presented Football "Colours • to V. G. NAIMM and A. C. 
CLAPHAM. In handing the "Colour,' O. Edmund said that Mu 
gaining of "Cgdours" was a great honour in the sight of the School 
and of value mom in after life; for proiciency in athletics was every 
year being taken more and LOOM into account in the granting of 
appointments it was in fact regarded •N SOIHM SiMH. of genend 
capacity. As instance. of this he mimed to the conditions rept 
toting the AMAMI of the Rhodes Scholarships. I le was particularly 
glad co see Wet the brws who had won distinction on the foothall 
field were al. proficient in the study. 

April nr.F. After Tea the Onder of Me Sand was read out by 
Fr Abbot The following are the head boys in each class ,—

Many Old Ho," arrived for the Retreat which commenced 
this vening. The Retreabgiver is Do m Joseph MacDonald, os31, 
ors ort Augustus. 

AM 
Alb. Easter Sunday. End o• a most interesting Retreat. 

Present football match was played. AA NM year a rather high 
wind spoilt the play and merle accurate foothall impoesible. We 
had Me advantage of the wind in the first hall and after ahom twenty 
minutes' play some good passing alentolie forwaul line ended in 
McCall, making opening for Rohm, mwho scored with an easy 
shot. ID the second hall Inc tgJBuys playing with the bind 

mowing though the Ochool pressed haul towards Me nd. The "Illd 
oys" were weak forward but had as trong defence end C. Fochford 
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was a. mwer of strength at fullback. The followig were the 

teams :—" Old Boys :—Gent, O. L. Chamberlain. Bard, H. Roc, 

ford, C. Eochford. Napo., G. G r L. Collis,. and 

Forwards, C. Harwood, P. Peguero, P. A. Martin, 

G. H. Chamberlain and P. A. Chamberlain. School W. S. 

Barnett, Bads, A. Wright. A. 0 Clap. m. HallAsds, 

Ham, e. j. Neeson, N. J. Chamberlain. Fromm,. LA. Miller, 

McCabe, J. J. Robertson, IL H. Blachledge and T. Natty. 

In the afternoon the .01c1 Boys" played the School Golf Club and 

and
rather eaiy. Clarke made a good fight against B. A Harwood 

and was only beaten at the rath hole. The following nil% the 

score:—

Total . Total .. 

After Tea the Racquets alatc.s were doff. The games were 

followed with mu. end-1.6AM and resulted in each instance in a 

win for the School pair :—

A short Billiard match had been arranged O., Supper, bus wore 

the two first games resulted in a win for the Old Boys the third 

was abandoned. P. A. Martin beat L. G. Rocklin is o-8, and 

Rockford beat A. C. Clapham tso—,o. 

elprozydr. Easter Monday. A.letic SOT. The gale , 
yesteNay had fortunately died away and the pass track was io pod 

nOnditiOn. There was a large attendance of visitors and Old Boys 

and after lunch Colonel Anderson brought over a large party from 

us. The too Yards Race the First Set yielded • good finish, 
Blackledge just winning from Miller. The two met again in the 

Quarter Mile. 13.k.dge established good lead but Miller put in 
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a terrific Spurt in the last lap and nearly succeeded in overhauling 
Blackledge who just won by • stride an the tape, in even time. 
the Mile Race Poeti accomplished a great performance and broke. 
records for the course. The jumping was only moderate but the 
Hurdles were done in good time In SNond Set Harrison and 

NIscaal avrie4 a tn. prizes for the races. Mac. 
Dad had no one to ban in the Mile and t he  himself to 
finish much fresh. h. Hurdles this Set provided a pemicu. 
Gil  pew err, 00.een T Red MacDonald. They on,ed 
every herele pmcti.11y together, but iimpson was the faster in Me 
run home. A new are this year wash. Cruse Country IL., Open, 
about two miles in tength. This was won by F. Pa. At the end 
Colonel Anderson he donor—presented the cup for the hest 
regrege(r wins in the First Set. It was won by n. lietrium 
Warm., Appended me the results 

Ilmaletorth College. Angelic Sports. AprI1 17111. 1911 
Com, xrder. Iledn and 

Itaor• run en It Brass course 

First Set (Age ere,
ge. 

Hig,fewa 

7:47:thet 

▪ IM am 
BlerYkrige %,xlha 

I. Miner 
v n. ri lastnerqr. 

A. WrOr 

Second Set (Age 005 ieiIS 
ea r 

r n. 

• reg.. j. Hartman 
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rr.1= rjahe 

Third se (Age 'I M t4)0. 
nomfard roo Clam. 

Otwl. 
M

otm 
odica 1..". Omby 

h xn twit u. 
nwhy 
chamt.dal" , oadle 

Fourth S. (Age a )4 to a3/. 
P. Melee. 41 see 

aptly-de E. Gm,. E. Bisetkage 
NI. Genre, 

1r Hieh luer 
weight tio Gs, OGG. 

II. McMahen say 
FIRE Set (Age underr t%). 

$.P.°
LAng lamP 

Cricket Hall G. Newham J. Comm 

Extra Even. 

see rt e Raa Itm^Mr.l—c. 5mrpe, r. macula 

After tea a team of “Old Boys,. twenty strong nulled the first 

as of the School and lost after a prolonged and agolnsulg tussle,

April GrAng Horne Day. 

* * 4 
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The Diany in this issue Al no doubt remind our readers of the 
brief pa ge of arms between King Lear and his youngest daughter. 
We propose to guard against criticism by quoting it ourselves ,—

Nothing has come of nothing. We write mindful of the rnotim 
parwom pro RM.. Little seems to have happened last term that is 
patient Of allusion or comment. Scheol life merely pursued the odd 
tenour of its way and was void of epiode. The Diarist is therefore 
as stranded as would be the Chorus of a Greek play where the 
protagonists had railed to turn up. Our contributors have had 
nothing out of the ordinary to record. And it is in the extraordinary 
that the journalist, unlike the French endarmerie, whose main duty 
it is to see that nothing unusual happens, finds his element. Hence 
an summated issue. 

• • 

We have again the pleasant duty of thanking Colonel Anderton 
for Mega of a silver Cup for the boy .0 obtained Me hest aggresses 
of wins in the pods. We were OW Mat the donor was able tki• 

Wright. 
ft.tetanally to present the Cup m the winnen—A. F. Melville 

Wright. At dm risk of becoming target for the cynic who defined 
gratitude as a lively appreciation of femurs to come, venture to 
record here wiM many thanks Colonel Andeson's promise of a Cup 
next year for the %inner of the Cross Country PA. and of another 
fur the best shot in Me School contingent of the 0.T.C. 
unix, There are still mher mouths. or should we say legs, uf 
Winneri of events that might suitably be similarly rewarded. 

• • • 

Of the Sports themselves there is not much to say. The author 

or eilence, for the Veld nol seem to admit of diffuseness of 
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antipodes. The Sports this mar went off so well that it is not 
possible 10 be prolix in via th. The dry mat. A 
the previous week made:he Grass Track round the New Cricket 

Ground hard and firm, and the whole course was in firsdratc ord. 

To this must be attribt. in measure the great improvement in the 

timm" for all the distance races. Except in the Third Set the 

MA. Hall.Mile and Quarter Mile were ntn in mmsidembly faster 

times than were obtained pmt re.r. "P • new mead 
the Mile in the Fire Set--1 partial., fine perfeemance. P. H. 

kledge'saae was done in '• even timedt and this ma produced 
a terrific finish between the wins. and J. A. Miller who only 

every Set well done. The Final in the Sectfild d.t between C.Simpsoft 

011d 1. MacDonald was indeed a *Mid tied a very 
elose finish. Die only eveat Mat was consistonly weak through. 

the School was the Putting of the Weight. In every Set except the 

Fifth the results obtained in this event were worm than those of Ir. 

year ; and year, melte were nut re.narkably got. This woutd 
seent to point to a want ...vice, because consistent practice in 

movided the onhttdox style is ultivated, is sure to 

was a new event in the Smool Sports and wm followed with great 
hnemst. The handicapping came in Mr some adverse citcism, but 
as a Seeond Form boy finished fourth and within reasonable distance 

of Mc winner, it is not velfi clem w. test.,  ....PP. 
was at fault. Fi  the management of the Sports was a model 

of e.iency .amora
lly

ss 

• • 

There have been no Hockey matches this term on account of 
itmens y one Football metch—the return with St. John's 
College.whichdid not proton :a v... The Football Eleven 

sta. themfore where it did last Christmas. mediocre in all ...wets 
except possibly for the improved play of A. C. Clapham who has 
tnrned out if not a showy a any mu a remarkably useful lack. Of 

the Hockey Eleven L. Williams has developed quite exceptional 
speed as a wing Mrward and should he very useful next year. 
1.ght is also now a great full., and plays with skill and daring. 
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Robertson e.nd Kelly are good inside Mrwards but did not play at 
the end of the term owing to illness. 

It is pleasant to notice Mat the way in which the School joins in 
singing portions of the Nainsong. such as the CrePaat Maas and the 
Psalms at Vespers, is improving. It is a decided proof. if any vrere 
needed, that Plainsong lends itself to congregational singing. Of 

work pepper there M little to be said, .haps we 
might hest describe the general styled singing as rather colourlem. 
There is a want of vigour at. attack especially noticeable among 
the treblm. During Lent we were pleased to hear again Palm 
trin. exquisite Mass Aeterna Aluomm. It is 

ymrbegin 
na it 

was .ng AmpleforM. It is to be hoped Mm this is a 
of a revived cult of themmters of polyponic music. Might we eu. 
gest that though we admire the traditional rem* reaponan it. would 
he a distinct gain to our a.ical education if they were somewhat 

is much neglected even by choirs which are capable of 
rendering it 

Outing the Christmas holidays Me Upper Library and Billiard 
Room were repapered and generally 

of 
New baize—much 

desiderated—now covers the doors of the Library, the sea. in f he 
Billiard Room which during the last few years were almost who
eviscerated he.ve bean again upholstered, a number of new busts 
of poets and politicians have appear. In short both rooms if we 
may my so have turned over a neve leaf though the paper is oMy a 
partial success, . in one mse at least it is only fairly evident who 

represen.d by the 610110 image. 

A room for changing for games has been fitted up next the 
plunge lath. It serves its purpose but while

a  
the process is in 

otmration there M sense of confine.... longing fora less 
cribbed environfinem. 
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nn oaboas, ea, leas been formed but sever. demps 
still remain to be se ttEd so we must zest satisfied with nsording 
the fact of its exisence .d promising a full accou. in the Mid, 
summer umber. The prospect as to numbers is good and vritb the 
Present military ardour a a.. afia., be looked 
nes f sm. The armoury ir the new building leaves little to be 
desired. 

• • • 

We have fo thank Fr. DYE, of Glasgow. for two lectures on 
Lour, and Stem T... of Lisieux. His subjects were excellently 
illustrated Lys large .fiety of slid.. while his personal knowledge of 
many who have been cured end his intimate asp.... with the 
history and Icsality of Idmries made the lectures something more 
then the hackneyed disounes into wich such subjects may easily 
degenerate. S, Norm. ht. againh talked tu us uf 
light .d shade. chiefly shade we fear but sometimes illumined by 
exquisite deeds of hum,. We were most inter... to hear uf the 
spleodid work being done by Fr. Itawlineon, 0.S.11., of Downside, 
in the mgartisstion a the FiA. Club. Mr. Potter spoke in thc 
highest praise of all his erode which are placing this ,,icular 

(wonderful genius 
on perfume. and assured basis Pone. 

for sociel eork inspires everyhWE who hmts hint 
with a duire to lend a heleing hand. This is surely the highest 
compliment we c. ply to h.. Fr. Abbot again lectured on Nome
which be kno. so well. Our heat thanks are due to him and al. 
to Mr. H. Livesey for a lease on the Scottish Highlands Ifteutifelly 
illustrated by slid. from the lecturer's photogrephs, 

• • • 

what were our phagocytes doing this tertn School work was 
disorganised. matches were scratched and the games quite spoilt, 
all through invesion of t measles germ. IVe were glad to etY 
that there was no serious sase and considering how widespread 
and violent the epidemic Es been elsewhere we escaped wet, 'Fhe

infirmary whose slo, sous Augmem.,, by .a add.. of tors trained 
hospital nurses was quee full—and m one period there was even f.r 
of a small waiting list, But by the end of term all were well again 
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and though the convalescence uf one or two au slower Man was 
desirable, still the sate of the imalids was obviously not worse 
Man their first. But microbes friendly to the god estate of man 
must have had a bad time of it. 

• 

Our best thanks are due to Do Aidan Crow for the gift of 
number of books to the three Libraries. To the Upper Library fell 

,dorr,  Bina. in eight volumes—a valuable 
,Tesent. Also to the Rev. Fr. Taylor for a number of ...treat" 
books. 

11 I,dory has still a fina hold on Me affections of Me small 

1,ra,-tical work—whatever that connotes- hm been done in 
tilt, Mt, . oat during the latter part of Me winter. T. Junior 

well marshalled and sometimes inspired by Lancaster and 
Barton who combine Me °Mono( Secretary and Whip, have dis. 
embed a great many animals from the majestic bloodhound to the 
sub  grasshopper. 

• • • 

An old 
te

rmrva Marks—died of cancer towards 
the end of the . During the last eight or nine years he has been 
a familiar figure M Me vicinity of the ',as" though previous gen. 
erations will associate his name with waggons, W. and subsequent 
collections ° for Tim" on going home morning. For a, years he 
was fina waggoner and when Me gates were broken by the tucks 
running amuck in recent building operations, while fellow Meling 
made him sympathetic he .rdly d secret joy as became 
reminiscent of 911111i&I 

ta
on 

mu 
he was the protagonists. 

of how nearly his career at the college mu cut short. He mrs oes. 
ticated only when rheumatism necessitated freedom from work open 
to the inclemency of the eather. He then succeeded the old 
Crimean veteran Jo. Caughlin in the presidency of the ...room. 
Oh bootless task but yet how full of loots: The ammo, of the 
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work is surely unequalled though on fine days he found a variant in 

hoeing weeds. It is possible that our consciences tameecall 
occasions when our importunity added something if not  dull-

ness of his occupation to  mber its asperities; if so we may well reme 

him in eon prayers. we death was slow and not free from pain. 

was per.med by His Lord. P the Bishop of NOnhern,1111. 

Also toP.ua J. L.011ian, in his recent marriage Po Miss Margate 

Ladell. 

And to SIR W.A. Au., Master of the East Galway Fos. 

hounds, on his recovery kora his recent severe accident in the 

hunting field. 

* 
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Senior Literary and Debating Society 

T. First Meeting°, the Term was held on Sunday. January .th, 
tor., with Fr. Edmund in the chair. In Private Business, the 
Society elected M G. Richardson Stumm,' ensuing term. 
M Messrs. A. Clapham. V. G Narey a A. Kelly to form the 

Committee. .ITe Secretary then read the rules of the Society. 
Public Business D. Blackledge a paper ...China, 

legislation with regard to Aliens was not stringent enough.' He 

elifOrCed with more chanty than poidence. As the yrwpeitt law was 
administered anyone who had in his possession the sum of five 
pounds could enter the country. Beyond this, no car was taken 
to ensure that the alien was capable of work while this restrimion 
was no hindrance to the admission of dangerous Anarchists, The 
consequence was that England had become a refuge of outcasts 
as criminals from every other country of Euro, The alien 
quarters in .r large towns were the hotbeds of disease and %ice. 
and theunskilled labourer was deprived of work by the foreigner. 
TIN Aliens Act must be strengthened and enforced with greater 
vigour. Sympathy for the foreigner was misplaced ands the 
position of the British workman was ir. danger. 

Mr. Barnett Oppoped the motion. Since the Stepney scare the 

num had become unreasonable :he subject ol aliens. Their 
bersn  end their He. had been esaggentted. Voted 

statist. to show that England had in proportion to her population 
less roreigners dim countries. They were ass rule harm-
less and industrious. Th., the me played no small part in 
the development of our industnes a. our constitution. 

HIr. Marshall pointed OW MU much of the present distress due 
to unemployment could be traced directly to the admission of 
foreigners into the country. He Aso more careful 
enquiries into the past records of slier. 
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Mr. ...edge was oPPosed .ther legislation. The 
Anarchms were at present qui, harmless in England owing to the 
freedom which Mey enjoyed. 

Mr. Narey agreed with Me objections of the hon. mover to the 
admission of individual aliers but drew attention to the growth 
of textile and oMer industnes which had resulted from the arrival 
of Flemish colonies. 

Mr. Chamberlain  maintained that alien immigration could not 
be restricted by legislation. The attempt had been made in the 
United States and it had failed, The present difficulty would be 
met by giving further powers and more adequate protection to the 
police, 

Mr. Binge defended the Aliens Act. Its utility had been nullified 
by its inefficient adoninistnition in the hands of Radical Hon, 

NI.... lapham, Kelly and I.. Wilk., also spoke. The moion, 
on being put to the vote, was won by .5 to.. 3. A vote A 
thanks the chairman conckded the meeting, 

At the TMrd Meeting of the Tenn, held on Sunday, Fehr., 

me discussion which followed Messrs. Chamberlain, Marshall 
and Narey spoke, 

The Fourth Meeting of the Term was held on Sunday. Februy 
luth. In Public Business Xt. Liveaey moved ',hat England aris 
at prnent suffering from too much legislation." The hon. mover 
began his speech by enunienning the rece ative measures. 
most of which he considered harmful to the family or the individual. 
Bad legislation was the result of hasty and ill.considered bills which 
were either so harmful that could not he enforced, or so 
unintelligible that they led to fruitless litigation. The result was 
thm no time was consideration of many social and 
indesttia/ reforms. 

Morrogh crow opposed He mainmined that recent 
legislation had not been capricious but was based on definite 
pnnciples. During the Li011ettllh Cf., Mere had been an absence 
of legislation. Too much IMOTI had been given to Wars and 
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Foreign Politics. This, arid the recent expansion A the Empire 
had made the present legislative activity necessary. The passing 
of the Reform Bill, the consequent Mangos in Parliamentary life, 
and Me new social conditions of 1M people which resulted from 
industrial development had also comnbuted to the rapid changes 
in our constitution which the last 114 years had The 
hon. mover would have been nearer Me mall if he had maintained 
that England was suffering from too flute legislation. 

Mr. Narey drew attention to the tundition of the lower classes 
in our large towns. Until an attempt had been made to improve 
the social conditions of the poor it could nA he said that legislation 
was unnecessary or excessive. 

Mr. Poui objected that present legislation was in he direction A 
limiting the freedom of the individual and the family. 

Marstmll supported...0i in a vigorous indictment of 
most of Me recem enactments for the %unposed amelioration of the 
condition of the poor. Messrs. Chnimm, A. Kelly, and L. Williams 
also spoke. The motion was etude., ao votes to q. 

The Fifth Meeting of Me Term was held onSunday, February a6th. 
In Public B0561255 Narey read 1 paper mt The Condition of 
England, The three great ChataCtt.lif. of Englishmen, he said, 
are sentimentality, endurance and gerterosit, Therich arc henevolent 
but idle with nu serious thonght of their position. The middle 

hare had their day and ar, shoMng aigos dewy. 
working classes me kindly and patient but impotent. The crowd is 
the important factor in modern life. It is takimj the place of the 
family and has begun s power The improvements whiA 
scjence hes brought, have railed tontaae England murecompassionate, 
more co ous 

Ch amberlain
 ore contened. 

Moro , Marshall, A, Kelly and Clapham contributed 
to the discusfion which followed, 

ohe Sloth Meeting, held am ffooday, March vb., the motion 
before Me House munThat the time is nm far distant when England 
will lase Canada." In moving, N.J. Kelly said that recent events 
had made it clear Mat English at:dimity in Canada was merely 
nominal and that English influence was seldom exercised in 
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Canadian politics. Our greatest colony was rralizing its individuality 
and had ceased to feel the hand of kinship. Both parties in the 
Unit. States regarded the Reciprocity Agreement m Me thin end 

waw.. By this agreement Canada will come into closer 
connection with the States politiml as well as in fiscal matters. 

Mr. Young for the oppositim denied that Canada had shown,. 
signs of disloyalty or desice to lose the protection of British power. 
The Reciprocity Agreement simply aimed at giving the Canadian 
farmer a !letter price for his corn md increased facilities  for production. 
It would Im foolish for Cumc4 na to try to use the United States 
as • market for her produce. He quded Preside. Taft to show 

that with regard to the recent treaty no thought of political union 
had entered into the minds of the negotiators on either side.. Mr. 
Marks also had declared that all Canadians were determined M 
preserve intact the bonds which connected Canada with the United 
Kingdom. In conclusion Mr. Young denied that it would be to 
the intermt of Canada to sever her connection with England. 

TA, Marshall thought Mat Englishmen usually failed to appreciate 
the loyalty of Canada. If mphing could have induced her to make 
overtures to the United States our refusal to make trade arrang
ments with her must have dote so long ago. 

There was • good debate in which Messrs. Clapham, Nam, 
Williams, Chamberlain, Mackey and Richardson also took part, and 
on a division there voted —for the motion 1. r, against, 15. The 
usual vote of thanks to the chairman concluded the eeting. 

At Me Seventh Meeting which took place on Sunday March ran.
Mr. L. Williams e. a paper on "'Phe Magee( Ladysmith." Adis 
cussion followed In which Messrs. P.M, Chamberlain, Blackledge, 
Marshall and Narey took part. 

The Eighth Mecung of the Term was held on Sunday, 
March path. In Public Business Mr. Pozzi moved "That the 
Supremacy of England as a commermal nation is not likely to 
continue." The speaker took a gloomy view of our commercial 

prospects Our shipping to  was on the decline, our coal and 
iron Maestri. were not wh.p. they used to be. It was true tlmt 

there had been a temporary increase in exports hut this was an evil 
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because it gave men a senm of security. We had lost long ago 
our supremacy AR an agricultural nation and whm had 
in its plam , The ournh.er of our uummloyed am daily i cr easing 
everywhere there were signs of Mstress and want. We had taught 
Germany and other nations the seems of our trade and we must 
now give place to younger and more vigorous nations. 

Xt. C/arks, opposthem ing, quoted figures to show that our trade 
erns increasing md that we were maintaining commercial 
mom,. The cheapness oreigr goods may prove a tertmccrary 
check but the superiority of (British goods must ultimate/y restore 
the balance. Our progress was steady hut sure, while that of other 
nations was spasmodic and not likely M be permaned. 

r. Chamberlain while admitting that the trade uf other nations 
was increasing pointed out that this did not prove that our 
commercial position was in danger. There was room for more than 
one industrial ration in the world. 

Mr. Marshall stated that Germany, having beaten us in European 
a. American markets, were now competing with us in the other 
great markets of the world Our own colonies were now waging 
tmiff war against us. The fi rst note of warning had already come 
from Canada. 

Messrs. Hal, Lives, and Richardson also spoke. The motion 
was low by o votes to In. 

The Ninth Meeting ms held or  arch 26th, when 
Mr. Boom, read a pa, on P Oliver Goldsmith 

The Tenth  Meeting was on Sunda, April and. The motion for 
debate was "That true Echmatim, was • mental training rather than 

preparmion for special pursuit," moved by Mr. Lacy, opposed by 
Mr. Smith. The motion was canied bl tg votes to 5. 
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junior Debating $otiety. 

Ton , tn. meeting of this Society was held on Sunday, the nit 

of Febtuary, Br. ', mania and Br, Raymond being pram. es visitors. 
Mr. C. E. Simpson, SIE C. (Unison at. Mr. R.Rolnietson, were 
elected 10 serve on the Committee, and M. 5. TeMple M be 
Secretary. Mr. Lintner then pointed out NM no member of the 
Inwer Tided Form was on the Committee, and notice Pa given of 

motions to provide a remedy for what Ne punnet members of the 

society considered to he a Miluion of sumo! princip4e In PoNic 
gmineo, .. .Lang moved that In the opinion of Nis House, 

Aliens should not be admitted to Ile mid Mat the 
recent affray in Stepney would he a disguised blessing if it drew the 

attention of the public to Om numbet ancl dangerous character of 
aliens in England They were a lawless clan. Many of them were 
Anarchism, just the kind of men who had tecently ovenbrown the 
government of Portugal. Was there not great danger of their 
attempting to do the pine in this country The presence of 
peceful alien also was harmful. Sentimental objections to their 
expulsion were strong and witleagnad. but singularly out of pRee, 

for these fiweigners were the chief Pr to the improvement of the 
poorer ciao.. Of this there wets no doubt. m were* 
, cleanliness and sanitation, they wem take PH ism 
wages, and consequently they eiNer obtained employment which 
onght to be given to hue men, or forced Englishmen to work for 
inadequate py. 

nid
demote Holum they were mimed to be o. Their liberty of 
action was offensively restricted. arid they were constantly reminded
of their supposed inferiority. No wonder they did raw reverence or 
esteem a.society which treated them so badly. At home, as abroad, 
British arrogance was Mc chief mem or Me hosMity of oregners. 
gt was impossible gee rid them witlmat giving get t offence to 
the countries from which they came, and our relations with other 
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Powers were so unsatisfactory that the risk involved in such a step 
would beg

Mr. Barton agreed with Mr. Hickey on the main question but 
thought that he did less than justice to the character and behaviour 
of aliens. They were on the whole well disposed towards England, 
and tightly regarded it as the country in which they had most 
liberty. 

Mr. Robertson said Nat aliens introduced diseases into he 
country and were largely responsible for the prosperity of doctors. 

Mr. E. Martin said that idleness was the enemy of the aliens. IC 
care were taken that Ney were well supplied with work they would 
be lawingnbiding a. respectale. 

Br. 
also 

.8 smpso., CoEson, Sham, Famed,. 
Clarke, also spoke. 

The motion wtn 

of

votes to stl-

The ryvth meeting of tbe Society was held on the rnh of February. 
Br. Ildephonms and Mr. Winslow were present t. visitors. Private 
Rusin. wim devoted to the question of Me representation of the 
Lower Third Form on the Committee. Since the last meeting of 
the Society the existing Committee hod had the delicate task of 
examining the motions of which notice had been given, and deciding 
whether they ought to he mesented for discussion by the Society. 
Some they had felt obliged m reject. On 'hers .3 , Pronounced 
no opinion but sought refuge in the Chair. In Public Business Mr. 
Rankin moved that s House approves of the French Revolu 
tion." Rochford opposed. The debate was continued by 
the Hon R. Barnewall, Messrs. Collis, Komi, MacDonald, 
Power, ances, nd Robetson. 

The motion was•a rejected—r to votes to di. 

The [78th meeting of the Society was on the roth of February. 
FE Dunstan, Br. Francis, Br. Raymond and Mr. Winslow attended 
as visitor. miring Priv. Business the Committee question again 
failed to reach a settlemem. In Public Business r. Caldwell 
moved that "In the opinion of this Mous, Englishmen devote too 
much time to Sports that tne distsm 
when that very quality whin had won for Englishmen an honourable 

a 
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and welbmerited renOwn, stout() bring upon them loss and hrnilia 
lion. To be thorough spormmen was the glory of Englishmen, and 
in no small degree the source of their greatness in the world. To 
be mere sportsmen was contemptible. It was also unprofitable. Its 
results were evident today. England where art, Meraturc, education, 
social reform,the welhbeing of the country,were neglected He would 
go further. Love of por 

taken
ed beyond certain limis, lat its 

true Wore. The interest  in popular games now WI... not 
on true sportsmanship but on ft degenerate love of mere excitement 
or on a desire for gain, 

r. Ainscough, opposing the otion, professed himself . advo-
cate of the old view that gamn are necessary for good work A bow 
that was always strung would break. He reminded the House of 
the connection between Waterloo and the playing.fields of public 
schools. r. Gldwell had admitted that Engl.d owed her gr..r 
ness to the love of games; he h. not proved that excessive devotion 
to them was more them exceptional, and had forgotten the secondary 
(though certainly not the primary) meaning of the saying that abuse 
ix no argunteM. 

Mr. Farrell said that in the, enjoyment of games Englishmen were 
only taking advantage of the rewards of their labours. It would be 
absurd for them to continue the laborious, joyless, life to which Me, 
former weakness end PovertY had condemned them. 

Mr. Knowles said thm great numbers of Englishmen were not only 
wasting their time but ruining their health by their devotion to 
games. Professional mhletes al ys died young. 

Messrs. MacDoald, Rankin,wa Power, Limner, Chamberlain, 
Haynes, Sharp, and the Hon. R. Barre all, also took part in the 
discussion, 

The motion was lost—rs votes to rg. 

The r xoth meeting of the Society was on the afith of February. 
Fr. Benedict, Fr. Denman, Mr. Swann and Mr. Winslow attended as 
visitors. Private Business the Lower Third again demanded
place in the CommitAe. In Public Business Mr Rochford 
moved that  

Ireland 
would welcome Home Rule 

Ireland." He said that Ireland was the only country subject A 
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England who.: petition for self-government had not been granted, 
yet it was support. by the undoubted neglect and misznanage-
ment—partly culpable, partly inevitable—of Irish needs by Me 
English government. The grant of Horne Rule would relieve the
English Parliament and English statesmen of work, and so enable 
them to give uchneeded attention to purely British affairs. 

Mr. Chamberlain opposed the motion. He said that if the Irish 
were given Home Rule they would probably attempt to leave the 
Empire. Cerminly they would suffer commercial and financial ruin, 
and the country .Ald En. into the hanamPtcY and desolation 
kon, which English enemy end nna rescued it. 

McCabe said Mat there was no desire in Ireland for 
separation from England. Financial difficultiea on which M. 
Chamberlain bad dwelt with such satisfaction, could be overcome 
by a gradual establishment of self.govemment on a welkonsidered 
scheme. 

Mr. MacDonald said that recent legislation had relieve.d—or should 
he say deprived "?—lreland of her griev.cea. The grant of Home 
Rule would .ly multiply her rulers. 

Mr. Power said that the laws to which lr. MacDonald referred 
only effected improvements of detail. The root of the muter lay 
deeper, out of the reach of any foreign statesman, 

new but The demand for Home Rule was no new thing, but it 
had only recently round men to voice it. 

The debate was adjourned, and continued at the next meeting of 
the Society on Sunday the ph of March, when Fr. Benedic, Mr. 
Swann, Messrs. Barton, Harrison, Lancaster, Collison, Lintner,Sharp, 
Ad the Hon.. Barnewall, sPOke. 

The motion mts rejected—bY votes agmnst 

The IS rst meeting of the Society was held on the tech of lifer.. 
In Public Business Mr. Lomb moved that ..The Romans benefited 
England more than the Greeks." Mr. Hayes oppos . The Ms. 
cession, which occupied this and the next meeting o foe Society, 
was continued es s. Knowles, F. McCabe, MacDonald, 
Barton, Lynch, harsh, W. Martin, °Ad Haynes. 

Finally Me motion was rejected—, votes to rd. 
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The 18,rd meeting of Ne Society was held on the s6th of arch. 
Br. Anthony, Br. Francis, Br. Nevins, and Mr. Bknslow were visitors. 

Public Business Mr. Haynes moved rhm A soldier, is 
preferable to a =HO," 

The Hon. R. Barnewall opposed. Me sr. Caldwell, Knowles, 
Nmlean, Long a. Rankin took part in the debate. 

The mMion was rejected—tn against x7 votes. 

The rgath meeting of the Society was on the and of April. Br. 
Ildephonsus, Mr. Swann, and Mr, Winslow were present as visitor. 

Public Business Mr. Barton moved that This House approves 
of Vivisection." 

Mr. 0. CollGon opposed. There also spoke Mews. Power, 
Emer, C. Collis., XV. RochfoN, MacDonald Simpson, Long, 
Leese, and Sharp. 

Dm motion, shaNng the fate of every other motion presented to 
Ne Society during the term, was rejected-16 votes to

tgkilLarra 

J. DUNSTAN SPRADBURN xd. . 

J. Dowsvan Sestanevav ties 0. O. JOMP. GB' home io 
Lima.. He was only fortykwo of age sod hes left a "id°,
Mrs. Sprdbury, and one daughter, to whom we offer our sincerest 
sympathy. He canto to Arnpleforth in ONG, and towards the end of 
his rime here he developed a fine baritone voice which gained for him 
the leading parts in the operettas then in vogue. A good runner, 
for a long time he held the hurdle me record. After he left he 
entered the noviciate but did not stay. His keen symptbetic nature 
caused hirn to devote much time to social work more especially that 
connected with Fr. Berry's homes. For three ymrs he has Rifted 
ilkheakh and his death 511 with roignation and fortitude was the 
culmination of much suffering. He died withal the Sacramenu and 
we ask the prayers of all that one whose liN was so unselfish may 
be speedily rewarded. 

PHILIP CARTWRIGHT. 

News of Al death N PhOp Cartwright has reached m ton We 
for further notice in this number. We ark the prayers of all for 
No repose of his soul. 



atotto. 
Ara allusion in one of our articles to the White 

:no
" of 

burn reminds us of the delusion which used to prevail ur youth, 
a. possibly obtains yet„ that this gigantic wink of art is a monument 
of immense antiquity, cluster. with h  legends, deriving its 
origin from the days of King Alfred, if afrom those of Hengist 
and Horse xl conspicuous object to all pssengers almg the rail. 
way, and visible for miles over the vale of York, the White Horse 
that adorns the south slope of the Hambleton hills used to be 
re.gnised by returning schoolboys with sinking hearts, as indicating 
near approach to the college, with th severe disciplim and more 
lengthy terms of those distant day ..d. closer acquaintance 

famishedwith its heroic dime.io. on Goremiredays, when dm . 
cOMMOO hippie Of talk and an object of curiosity to the "new fellows.. 
In the early s es the prevailing idea fertninly %MS that the ,01 
of .e White Horse was lost in rim twilight of fable, that it dated 
long before the memory of the oldest Amplefordian and apparently 
the local Monkbams never corrected Cm notion! Yet at the date 
of which we speak the Kilburn White Horse was about four years 
old ; and most of the elder boys and all the religious must have 

minded the bigging How easily legends grow, and how 
fallacious is human memory, 

• • • 
Let it be recorded then that this particular White Horse has 

nothing eiffier romantic or ancient abmtt origin, fn. wu made 
about rgsy, through the enterprise of the schoolmaster and the 
innkeeper Kilburn, where indeed the original sketa of the figure 
is still to be seen. Gill, Vollir Erns, published in TS, full 
as it is of local legends and gossip of every kind, never mentions the 
White Horse. Unlike similar figures in southern England this one 
is not cut out or native rock, nor is it 

to 
by 

clearMg away moss and 
weeds.

It has to be renewed by laylqg 
down fresh chalk or lime. which the winter rains sweep away with 
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unfailing regularity. Neither was Me Horse intended to serve any 
particular urpose—except perhaps to give people something to 
talk about. It was certainly not meant to advertUe racing stables, 
or the Hambleton inn nor to mark a wanior, grave or exploits, 
unless the Charge of the Li50 Brigade inspired it, from which our 
neighbour. Sir George Wombwell, had just then returned. Stories 
connected with Whitestone Cliff, sometimes called "The White 
Mare, Crag,. may have prompted the project, or memodes of a 
mote famous White Horse in the 

the
Vale. in whrch case our 

fi gure may be remotely related to the standard of Me Saxons Had 
,t been meant to commemorate the Battle of Byland, it could hardly 
have been better placed ; and even now it rnight serve to recall that 
disastrous bottle once fought on these very s/opes. A White Horse 
would be an appropriatemonument to Me cowardly king who showea 
the white feather at Byland, and owed his escape to the swiftness of 
his Mee, 

• • • 

and lovers or legendary lore. The ndling of socks dons the acre. 
below Whitestone Cliff is a Coremiresday custom that has interested 
generations:of Ampleforth hoys fur over a century. Can this ancient 
ritual he really traced heck to the fourteenth century and to the bmtle 
of Bylend S Has something of the kind been traditional in the 

pidc since the Metalled day whn Ugh... of Eickethsg 
and his men rolled down rocks and showered stones on the plucky 
Scots climbing up these cliRs to attack the English camp S. There 
may be something in the suggestion and meanwhile the legend can 
mke its place beside thatof the fabulous antiquity of the White 
Hone. 

• • 
Sorne of our younger readers, if they have not been afraid of 

spoiling their Latin style by perusing monkish chronicles, may 
marvel at Me phrase quoted from Walsingharn, history, ' Bali 
cams. perhendination, The latter word is correct Latin 

"and classical. It denves from the deponent verb "perhendinor, 
signifies "putting off until the day after to.morrow"—an evil habi' 
which, if incautiously exercised, as by King Edward HossaY lead to 
trouble. 

• • • 
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....a, him eoth, Fr. Anse Wilsoo gave • lecture ort 
Me Poetry of Francis Thompson to a small audience at the Royal 

Institution, Liverpool. Herated that great men are egotistical but 

that their egoism is always in  a revelation of their thought 
and. views on life, nature and an. The very great, the greatest 

anog poets, Homer, Dame, Shakespeare, are not under this 

compulsion of self revelation. In a short brographial akttch of hie 

author he mentioned as a significam fact that Thompson 
WeBlake and Aeschylus as sole equipment on his flight froro Me 

medical schools of Maochester to the wider world of London. Both 

the great and rugged imagination of Aeschylus a. Me weird 
exaggeratious of Blake may have affected Thompson and perhaps 

t. in his "Ex Ore Infantium" we may find a trace of the simple 

poem "The Lamb," one of Blake's "Songs of Innocence." A point 

of interest well brought out was Mat Thompsoe's unfailing Christian 

optimism 

he 

throughout his work, despite the natural 

melancholy which beset him. I.o.M. up the lecturer gave Hs 

reas.s for Me opinion M. Thompson would event.11y not stand 

in the fro. rank of English poste The chairman, r. Walshe of 

Mount Pleasant, considered that the supreme achievement of the 

" Hound of Heaven would entitle Thompson to a Mace in highest 

rank. 
We have some hopes of being able to publish the lecture to our 

Summer number. 

From our Oxford Correspondent; 
The Opford Correspondent" is always in somewhat of a 

dilemma. Either his notes may be about the larger fife of Oxford 

as a University when Mere is a danger of his being to in his 
subject and becoming utterly uninteresting to his readers, or he 
may confine his attentioft to our own Hall in which case there is 

probability of meagreness 0 incident preventing even the stage 
of aridity being arrived 0. A compromise appears the only 
solution. 

One Oxford term is very like another save for the difference of the 

seasons. Even these do not enable you to decide off-hand which 
term you are in, so much are they yielding to the topsy-tmvPdam 

of the age. At the beginning of term our climatological conditions 
would have done credit to a Somh.cout -watering,phoce ; at the old 
snow-showers and North.rasters might have been described by that 
non-committal erm "seasonable "—oniy tha“hel, weroT 

The .for t  sunday has long required a solution. IVe had 
thought only a revolution could achieve it. Church hells, Salvation 
Army a. Boys' Brigade bands, Socialist meetings to the accom-
paniment of an itinerant harmonium, Me utter impossibility of 
escape either by doing anything or going anywhere suggested an 
equation.. the fifth degr., butthe throwing open of the Ashmoleum 
Museum and University Galleries has provided a refuge, and for 
this small concession we are hankful. The pictures too are now 
hung in their new quarter, the immovement in setting and lighting 
making them appear much greater dvantage. 

The " Greek question" in a modified form is to come up again 
next term. Taken out of its legal phrasing, the Stamm suggests that 
alternatives to either Latin or Greek be allowed to those who intend 
reading for Honours in Science ur Mathematics. The whole dis. 
cussion is a by,. of the larger ewer the time. which a man should 
begin to speciafise. le is not a question or his 0pabifity 0 doing 
Mis or that, but of the advisability of co.ning his energies to 
subjects with no 

the
to his future ejectsTh  is 

of
tespecally 

deleterious when the examination in those s  is merely  the 
mentalgymnastics class and not a. test or govantee of • liberal 
education. It is urged that the standard in , of his 
ype. For the same reason there has been of late an outcry again. 
Divver, or the emmination in Holy Scripture, and we were pleased 

to note that Me recent papers gave more scope to one acqftinted 
with the datrine and inner meaning of the Books.

For Me boat-race Oxford were always strong favourites but 
even their most sanguine supporters could scarcely have anticipated 

Nees
in record time. True the candid°. were favourable and 

the tide snong, but, nowithstanding, Me achievement merits a 
superlative. The critics were confounded over Me Association 
football match and we do not now mind acknowledging we were 
among them. Om defeats in the bigger inter.University events 
have been at hockey and athletics, so that we ate "dorms one 
with the cricket match to play. 
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Hilary Term brings Moderations in its train, and as a conse-
quence Me "extra" lectures were few, and but sparsely attended. 
The Slade Profaner was aim interesting and solid, but on one 

on the acedemical portion of the audience censisted of two 
members of our Hall_ Towards the end of Term a lecture was 
advertised by Sir Walter Parma on "The Temper of the Age 
and its influence on Art, with illustrations" No illustrations were 

forthcoming and those wbo atter.. listened for twenty minutes to 
some err,bserva  on the music, painting, andareffireetere 
of the pres day- Ile brevity or the lecture. hoverer, Provided 
an amusing incident, for the late Vice-Chancellor, moving in all the 
glory of scarlet exactly twenty minu. We, got to his seat just in 
time to hear the concluding sentence. His immediate exit was, 
under the circurnsmnces, almost undignified. 

To those intereted in Cretan archeology Dr. Arthur Evan, two 
lectures, on " Minoan wmt.e.inting..,0 and Me "Cret. Csollnign 
of Este," proved attractive, he exhibited • great number of interest-
ing slides. last Term alSO witnessed a new appMattnent to the 
Chair of Poetry. We went to Professor SlacKaills last lecture, on 
the" Progress of Poetry," with a feeling that we were shout to witness 
a triumphant finale, with clarion no. and blaring of shwa.. But 
our desire was not gratified. Professor NlacKail did not vanish from 
us in eplendid eclipse ; rather he faded from our midst in a rich hase 
of pleasant phrases and graceful comparisons. The election to the 
vacam Chair resulted in the appointment of I lc. Warren, President of 
Magdalen the other nominee was Canon Benching. 

Perhaps the event which aroused most general interest waS the 
visit of r. Arthur Bourchier lemma on "Shakespeare and the 
Drama." A large non demical attendance was inevitable, and 
we were not aurprised t from our place amid Me throng we could 
catch but of  glimpses afro ptatforrn, We appreciate the feelings 
of Hector to he regarded the serried Grecian ranks 

dow/s aSP. accor. Sc4pcc glccjp 
although it was not the flashing helmets of Greece which troubled 
us, but the more peaceful productiOnS of Meant  full  and Cavell. 
Mr. Bourchier described the present age as the" Renaissance of Me 
Music flall,,nd spoke strongly of the low smndmd of public 
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taste which forces managers to produce in  plays with an 
alternative of losing their livelihood. As a remedy, he pleaded for 
an increased appreciation of the higher side of dramatic arf, that an 
audience should be keen and interested critics of Me acti, of 
play. Quite a feature of the lecture was the sincere and moving 
way in which Mr. Bourchier spoke of the Passidn Play of Ober. 
Arnmergau, describing it as the triumph of simplicity in dramatic._ 

As usual, the musical taste of the Univemity was pmvided for by 
a series of excellent concerts, and we have been visited by many 
well-known artists, among whom were Melba, Pitchman, Harold 
Bauer and Sousa. Perhaps the roost interesting performance was 
that given by Me Bach Choir end Dr. Allen, Grebes. of 
Beethoven's C1101.1 Symphony and Dr. Vaughan William, 

toSymphony. The 
of

Symphony was performed first, and seemed to 
give a great deal of ceacting work to the choir, so that it was not 
surprising tha t the end of Me Choral Symphony the voices 
appeared to he too tired to respond to the condcetor Dr. Vaughan 
Williams' work was very well received and contained fine choral 
Passage, and some really wonderfu/ " tone poetry." 

• • • 
valuable and ectrernely useful gift has come to the library in 

the new edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannic, minted on India 
ppm. We are indebted to tn. wry 
addition to our reference books—and we take this opportunity of 
thanking him for Ms genet.," to the libm, 

Someone has calledour anadmr torte fact that this year is the 
Golden Jubilee of the New College. Not knowing anything better 
to do with infocmation, we hereby solenualY make e oore 
We do not.. unduly excited by the revelation. Pity years is a very 
creditable age for the New College to have reached, but, we are 
happy to say, nothing near 

pain
suc t to entitle it to retire with an old 

age pension. We might  ve vemaced up•a little enthusiasm 
about it, if we had any. But jubilees and centenaries have been 
so numerous of late we have used up our sMck. Moreover, the 
q.t. bi- e  in vogue has depreciated the value of the 
more solemn accessions. A golden jubilee ought to be equal to two 
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of the silver articles at the very least. We fear it is not now equal 

to one—certainly, not to such a silver jubilee as we celebrated 

twentyyfiye years ago. Vet the lart quarter of a century has been, 

we think, more notable than any of its predecessors for solid 

achievement and new developments. The golden hopes and rtsions 

of fifty years ago have been amply realised. 

• • • 

We have the usual notification to make of active and profitable 

work in Cumberland. This time it is a Bawer to raise Apo fon 

the extension of We Sanctuary of St, Joseph's, Cookermouth. More 

Lz so of this was M hand when the three days were closed. 

Fr. Fishwick should beeongtatu.ted on the result, But as Fr. 

Abbot and Fr. Gregory Murphy➢more than hinted at the opening 

ceremony, no one will be surprised it. Fr. Fie.. is not 

accustomed to fail in his undertakings. 
• • • 

Let us also congratulate Fr. Cuthbert Jackson also on his magic. 

lantern lettuce on the 05.Ammergau Passion Play. His effort 

realised for the Liverpool Charity more than £grt ne lecture 

was repeated afterw.ds at Hindley and Parhold. Fr. Bernard 

Gibbons serted up the illustrations. VVe have also the pleasure of 

announcing that Fr. Basil Praia has passed his Final with 

honours in Esperanto., He has been elected a Fellow of the Bridsh 

Espessotist ANoeNtion tool President of the Wartington Club. 

• • • 

We deg to acknowledge the receipt of the eldny,Fion, the St. 

Avg/ovine, the ebetlrel Lighl, rM Ileakerave leeeie, the Bulletin de 

Martin,. Demeraide Reek, Rm.), the 

Ormtiia+. the Raoliffloa. the Ravin, /Oa. o WrtrtFWFm,

the Shedien red A! in.'s ingre, UM= I.,* and theEdsiondon. 

The Ampletorth Society. 
FOUNDED Nth JUT-Vi a, 

Pitabrt the Patronage or St. atenedia ono St. Lawrence. 

Preen:me :—IIIn eddot of gimlet... 

OBJECTS. 

I. Tonnite past sta.. and friends of St. Lawrence, 
in furthering .e interests of .e College. 

a. By meeting every year at the College to keep alive 
amongst the past Students a spirit of affection for 
their Alma Mater and of good-vrill towards each 
other. 

To stimulate a spirit of emulation amongst the stud-
ents by annually providing certain prizes for their 
competition. 

Five Masses are said annually for living and dead 
Members, and a speck, "Requiem" for each Member 
at death. 

Annual Subscription tot-. In the case of boys who 
join within Six mouths of leaving Amplefort0 the annual 
subscription is only 5/. for the first three years. 

Life Membership . art; or after to years of subscrip-

tierte Priests become Life Members when their 
total subscriptions reach Lao. 

For further particulars and forms of ann....  apply 
.e Hon. Sec., 

JOHN M. TUCKER, Solicitor, 

03o, Leadenhall Street, London, B.C. 


